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What’s goodtbi^America is good for the world. This was the defence

\ i-orward by Mr Nathanial Samuels, US Deputy Under-Secretary of State,
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has he explained America’s decision to impose a 10 per cent surcharge on

,J

£_ T duties, at a specially-called conncil meeting of the General Agreement

Trade today. ;

said the surchai^e iTas temporary, bat set no time limit, nor did he spell

v-V. k-r

n
pjn£^e coaditions for removing it. He put much of the responsibility for America's

esr-j'ij, c-JJJice- °f payments difficulties squarely on to the shoulders of America's allies,

‘Q ii^ummed If up with a clarion call for change.

\z\ul %^ij ‘ We’re- not interested in piecemeal repairs and patchwork mending. We seek
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1g improvements in the trade and payments system. There is a time for«**
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debate and a time for

action."
America's trading partners

do not consider that the US is

taking, the right action, and
though there were few open
threats of retaliation today,
they want to debate the policy.

They fear a resurgence of
protectionism, and believe that
it is difficult to take rational
decisions on the currencies
while the Americans are also
attacking trade relations. This
point was stressed by the
Britisli delegation which argned
that the surcharge might pre-
vent currencies from finding
their proper level.

: Most speakers today empha-
sised the serious effect of the
imposition on exports and sug-
gested that they are being He spoke of America's deter-
blackmailed into making raone- mjDation to put her own bouse
tary roneessions and, in the

in order adding that the* “contributing causes of our
trlbuting to defence costs. balance of payments disequilib-
The GATT meeting is to set rium are to be found in certain

up a study group to consider the international trading practices
legality of the surcharge. The and other international policies,
group, whose term of reference jn certain deficiencies in the

. .
. |

will-, be negotiated tomorrow, monetary system as well as

Jog. director, St ^erre-lwfll question whether the extra “in certain stresses and strains
Schweltzei^to/.bmtu* aailO' per. cent :is appropriate' tp which have cumulatively
Jatorof internatiphal .balance developed " in our domestic
ies begaxr.taitb :the vwotstlof payments problems. .economy.**
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? Economics Editor

. '*5 Sai'T report from Washington
\ ,.;

n
- claimed, to specify the

*.„£* ^^mmendations of the
* ’ ‘ 3

*
.
“niatiohid Monetary Fund

icy . rt

fall |n
currency revaluations

V~:l; ,?/oked a fall in the value
tae dollar in markets yes*

' ay, and a hostile political

tion.
.

.

ie attempt by.'.tb^. .ittys

herself. The Japanese represen-
tative merely welcomed the
general view that a working
group should be set up to con-
sider the US action.

He stressed that 35 per cent
of Japanese exports go to the
US, and that 95 per cent of that
trade will be affected by the
surcharge. However, Japan, who
is one of the chief targets of the
measure, offered no conces-
sions towards America.
Mr Samuels did not attempt

to wake a reasoned case against

the trading practices of other
countries. He was in a concilia-

tory mood, and far less cock-
sure and aggressive than Presi-

dent Nixon had been when he
announced his economic
measures.

$ble

ie report -said that-the BO?
ted other currencies to re-

e by an average of. -I2-'per

. against the dollar, with the
">j.‘ cfcnd and the French franc up
ri-^r-frer cent, the -D-mark 12-14

cent, and the yen 15 per
-.*L (tot -

!#fce IMF tried to deny that it

he had seen an IMF
j piking document.” and that

KPMIW de of the figures reported by
• iter were wrong. '•••

v-*"fj3ither • way, Professor Karl
..... ^ - west Gertnan

sj; gnomics' Minister, said that

; i. fund's andysis was one-
*’ and unreafistic, .

'

V -Vr -;’r Whitehall satisfied itself with
- - • . comment tliat the IMF had no

rS
rwers to doarwthing- itmi^it

;‘,p«a
;>pose by -way of contingency

:
..;V,V.v2£ins, but Governments- would

!*; ' •W-'-Phse.

d ^'Back to the t^ins^hop.. '.

The Canadian '
Finance

'

nister, Mr Benson, 1 said in

__^.tawa yesterday- that the
— •— nance Ministers of. the. Group
_ t 10 will probably, meet in

Slinnr Won on September 35. A
1

jetingjrf the Deputy Ministers

. l *
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the Group .would be held
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Brown, speaking for
Britain, took much the same
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thl difficulty of considering mone-
tary adjustments at a time

big US corporations in *i.a rtc » m-sa-Hno tnifinpcorporations
contributing to the country’s
balance of payments problems.
This Is a line of thought that
will be supported by the Euro-
pean Economic Community.,
Apart from the United States

when the US is creating trading
problems. The US action, he
said, might have the result of
impending desirable parity
changes.

Britain is in a peculiar posi-

tion, since she used a tariff sur-

S£a£As-Si£K
ip£s£S assTKSn ssrs*

extra tariff, or for President
jp j0 protect her balance of

payments.

The British delegate empha-
sised that Britain's action was
designed to hold the situation

and to avoid devaluing sterling

and changing exchange rates.

The US had gone much fmv
ther. and was trying to achieve
changes in parities as well as

-measure Hen* correcting her trade balance by

foresaw that the limiting imports. Britain feared
* - - that to aim at monetary reform

and a trade balance could be
self-defeating for America.

Nixon's other discriminatory
measures against foreign trade.
' The EEC's spokesman, Herr
Half Dahrendorf, said : .

“ The
United States surcharge is

totally- unacceptable to us.
M

Although the Community did

not intend to respond in kind, it

was reserving the right to

defend itself againrt the impact
of the
Dahrendorf .

Six might take steps to help
those of its :industries most
affected; „
The EEC, like Canada,

.Switzerland and several other

countries argued that, the sur-

charge would .hit America's trad-

ing partners without solving the

US payments deficit. America's
visible trade deficit was only

one of the factors that had con-

tributed to the payments crisis.

Her trading partners were
being &everly affected, by
measures that could contribute

little to' remedying US econo-

mic problems.
"There is no justification for

throwing such a burden on to

international .
trade, or . lor

President' Nixon’s suggestions

that the United States has been
unfairly treated by the interna-

tional trading community.” said

being severely affected by

Herr Dahrendorf.
japan did. not try to defend

Concorde in

air again
The British-built Concorde

002 reached twice the speed of

sound yesterday on its first

flight since being grounded a

month ego - after a guest pilot

put it through a tight turn.
The plane reached 50,000ft

on the two-hour flight over the
Bay of Biscay, with the British

Aircraft Corporation’s deputy
chief test pilot John Cochrane,
at the controls.

The flight the 119th, put 002
just four minutes short of com-
pleting 250 hours' flying time.

Lord Longford and Miss Sue Pegden, a member of his study group, at Heath-

row Airport-London yesterday, on their way to Copenhagen to study the

effects of the. relaxation of the Danish pornography Jaws. (Report, back page

J

Britain wins biggest

Chinese air order
Britain yesterday won the

higgest civil aviation order to

come out of China—worth
£20 millions and for six

Hawker Siddeley Trident
aircraft.

The contract, signed In

Peking yesterday, conies after

a long sales campaign by the
British company, with the help
of the Government. The Chinese
said in September they were
interested in buying civil air-

craft when officials from its

civil aviation board visited the
Farnborough Air Show. The
officials also looked at French
and American aircraft, includ-

ing the cheaper Boeing 707.

The agreement is another
sign of thaw

.
in the relations

between Britain and China.
Telephone linkB were restored
in April after 22 years, and a

12-man delegation is visiting

Britain to examine postal and
telecommunications equipment
It is the first Chinese trade
mission to Britain in recent
years under British Government
sponsorship.

China's order,, which will be
spread over two years, brings
the number of Tridents ordered
from- Hawker Siddeley to 88.

Of these, >65 are already flying,

and British- European Airways
has another 17 on order. The

By PETER HILLMORE

Chinese are buying the 140-

passenger medium range
Trident 2E, with Rolls-Royce
engines and a range of 2,500
miles.

The British Government has
said that commercial credits
extended to the Chinese would
be covered by the Export Credit
Guarantee Scheme, and London
merchant banks have said the
credit would be available.

The contract reinforces the
belief that China is planning to

set up an international airline.

This would provide a huge
market

China is the only major world
power without a “ prestige ” air

service, and an attempt to

remedy this would fit well with
China's re-emergence into the
field of foreign affairs after the
isolationist days of the Cultural
Revolution.

Some estimates put China’s
civil air fleet at between 350 and
40C aircraft but the bulk are
nearly obsolete. The pride of
the present fleet are four
British Viscounts, bought in
Z9fi<f as a result of the only
other Chinese order for new
airliners, and four Tridents,
originally delivered to Pakistan,

which China bought over a year
ago.

China’s own aircraft factory in
Shenyang is being used to
build Russian military aircraft.
In 1969, Britain was reported to

have offered Peking a bargain
basement deal of 25 recondi-
tioned Comet jets and Viscount
turbo props for around £10
millions. Yesterday's agreement
shows that China wants better
quality aircraft

Mr Fred Corfield, the Aero-
space Minister, said last night
that he was " highly
delighted” about the order.
" It opens the door that little

bit more,” he said.

On the possibility of further
orders, he said : “ It now
depends on how the Cbinese
airlines plan to expand.” Later
he was host at a reception for
the Chinese delegation. Mem-
bers of the delegation were
non-committal about their inten-
tions, but it was felt that their
visit could eventually, lead to
orders for British telecom-
munications equipment

David FairhalT, page 31
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wills before a home crowd

"Li**tat Test senes in -England

i* n5* yesterday, at least the

; .r.: • Indians had the advantage

r of playing in front of their

*»s home crowd.
Every Indian tourist husj-

. ness man, worker, and scnool-

boy in London seemed to be

at The Oval yesterday to see

J- India score the remaining 97

ii
£ f'Tuns-to win the mateb

:.
& *t the series.. A sprinkLng of

•* sympathetic West Indians

-offered dangerously exuber-

ant advice—" Hit him oyer

the top. ' • -man ’*—but the

Indian team had already com-

W ' mitted itself to; getting the

-ir. runs Slowly, and certainly.

.> In Bombay,. ' the .
most

!l “ cricket-eonscieus city in India,

y- the streets were fuU of tense

j supporters.- .

' Shopkeepers
r.^v-. erected improvised score-

boards and every -owner of a

i -we jnmtu* ieau
elephant-headed

Ganesh, “ Lord of All Learn-

ing ” and “Remover of All

Impediments."
At 2.40 pm. the score is

170 for five. India need three

runs to win with Viswanath

on 33, and Engineer on 28.

Illingworth has signalled the

end of serious opposition by

giving Luckhorst his first

bowl of the match.

The Indian spectators began

scaling the boundary walls

and massing round the ground

for a victory charge- ^
wanath is caught behind on

Luckhurst as the police tour

the boundary asking the

spectators to get off the fieht

Still three runs to win. Abid

Ali comes in, plays defen-

sively, pops one up near a

close fielder,, and then square

cuts the winning four.

What foHows is like one

of Eisenstein’s- crowd scenes.

While the ball is stiU 50

yards from the boundary,

massed Indians leap the

barrier, and charge. The Eng-

lish team sprints for the

pavilion. The umpires gather

By Campbell

Page

up the stumps before they are

lost to souvenir hunters. Hot
on the heels of the shock
troops, a'little Indian girl, not

more than five years old, lifts

her even smaller brother over
the fence, takes his hand, and
drags him to where the action

is. In no time, the Indian
batsmen are oeing swept
towards the pavilion on the
shoulders of the crowd.

Ithad been a tense morning
with the crowd supporting the
Indian team's patient
approach. Everyone stiffened

when the tiny Viswanath
aimed an occasional symbolic

sweep at Illingworth in an
attempt to clear the short

legs.

Engineer caused heartache

and delight Could so dashing

a batsman survive such
cmshingly businesslike bowl-

ing and fielding? “ Remember

you are playing for India, not
for Lancashire,” somebody
shouted. Engineer swished,
missed, but' then remem-
bered. .He .jumped down the
wicket occasionally, just . to
keep the crowd attentive.

D’Oliveira, fielding at deep
square leg under the gas-

holder; was the victim of

repeated blandishments.

You're one of us . Dolly.

Don’t worry, Dolly, come and
sit here' with us. Come' and
play for us."

At lunch-time, with India

146 for five, - the ‘ crowd
attached particular impor-

tance to the players' bill of
fare, and England's tactical

shrewdness/ “ Don’t eat their
fish and chips. Have a good
plate of curry and rice.

After lunch it was plain

that unless a wicket, fell

quickly India would get home.
Victory came smoothly, and
after the celebrating crowd
had settled, there were
decorous speeches in front of
the pavilion from the Surrey
president, Illingworth, and

the Indian captain, Wadekar.
Mr Ravi Tikkoo, chairman

of Globtik ' Tankers, gave
special prizes: £1,500 to the
Indians as the winning team

;

£250 to India for the fastest
bowling rate ; £250 to England
for the fastest scoring rate:

- £250 to Chandrasekhar as the
• Indian player giving most
enjoyment by ""his perform-
ances ; and £250 to Knott' as
the English player in-the same
category.

A middle-aged and decidedly
plain spectator announced as
the winning four was struck

:

.“Indira Gandhi is flying over
tonight to give us all a kiss."

But modesty prevailed in the
•moment of triumph. “ To kiss •

the team, I mean.”

Mrs Gandhi contented her-
self with an enthusiastic tele-

gram • to Wadekar. “ The
country is thrilled to hear of

your exciting victory. Con-
gratulations to you and your
team. You have played cricket

as it should be played.”

John Arlott, page 17 : .
picture,

back page

Empty jet

explodes
Madrid, August 24

A bomb which exploded
aboard a Jordanian Boeing

707 parked overnight at

Madrid Airport was probably

{
planted before the plane

landed in Spain, the Spanish

Air Ministry said today.

The explosion, which dam-
aged the rear and tore a hole
in the fuselage, occurred early
today, but went unnoticed until

mechanics entered the plane to

prepare it for take-off.

Photographers were refused

permission to go near the plane

and the only further comment
was that the explosion and dam-
age were “ of little importance

”

But airport sources said the

bomb, wrecked the galley, rear

crew space, and two toilets. The
noise was muffled by other
aircraft

The Jordanian Embassy and
the Madrid office of Alia, the
Jordanian airline, even refused
to deny or confirm that an
incident had occurred. No
information was given on how
many passengers arrived from
Amman via Istanbul and
Athens. But reports that King
Hussein's mother was on. board
were denied.—UPL

Yard views

are likely

to backfire
By JOHN WINDSOR

Sir John Waldron, the Commissioner of the Metro-

politan Police, denied yesterday that two senior Scotland

Yard officers who called for stiller prison sentences for

violent crime were starting a campaign to force radical

policy changes on Parliament

He said the officers had stated that as serving mem-
bers of the Metropolitan police neither was in a position

to take such an attitude, as reported in an interview with

the “Times.” But his short,

statement, issued as civil

rights and prisoners’ welfare

groups spoke out against the

officers' views, did not repudi-

ate their tough recommenda-
tions.

The interview, published the

dav after a police chief was srot

dead in Blackpool, coincided

with the preliminary release by
Scotland Yard of figures show-

ing that violent crime in London
increased by 5 per cent in the

first sis months of this year. It

pinpointed wide differences of

opinion among Scotland Yard
chiefs about th£ usefulness of

tougher sentences in curbing

violent crime.

The two officers are under-

stood to have given the inter-

view without reference to

higher authority, and were yes-

terday asked to explain their

move in an interview with Sir

John.

In the newspaper interview

the officers recalled approvingly

t^e days when those convicted

of robbery with violence were
flogged, broke stones, and sewed
mailbags during “ whacking

"

sentences at Dartmoor. It was
studied yesterday by Mr
Richard Sharpies, Minister of

State at the Home Office, and
Mr Mark Carlisle, Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary of

State at the Home Office. Mr
Maudling. the Home Secretary,

is on holiday in Majorca.

The interview, as an attempt
to initiate hardline penal
reforms, is almost certain to

backfire. Mr Maudling told the
Commons in June that it would
be wrong for a Home Secretary
to lay down guidelines on how
the courts should use their
“ considerable powers of punish-
ment.”

Deprivation of freedom was
the real punishment, he said,

and prison conditions should be
primarily decent in order to

encourage prisoners to rehabili-
tate themselves.

The two officers advocated
the abolition of the parole
system for violent offenders,
but Mr Maudling is known to

regard parole as one of the
most promising prison
experiments. In the two and
a half years to the end of 3970
in which the parole system had
been operating, only 15 out of

Torn to back page, col. 2

Gang
busting

raids
RAIDS by Scotland Yard’s
gang-smashing squad on 32
London addresses led to 11
men being questioned at the
City Road police station.

More raids by the sqnad-»set
up to stop a recurrence of

the Kray and Richardson
gangs—are expected today.

Bid stalemate
GRAND Metropolitan Hotels
and Watney appear to have
reached stalemate in their

bids for Truman Hanbury
Buxton, the brewers. Both
sides claim over 45 per cent
support, but it is unlikely

that either will secure a clear

majority.—[Details, page 12]

Cars arrests
POLICE In Rome have
arrested 15 men who hid and
stripped down at least 83
stolen cars in the catacombs
under the Appian Way, con-
cealing some discarded parts
in burial niches.

Inside waters
i

MEN FROM the minesweeper
HMS Saherton -hoarded 12
Dutch trawlers accused of
illegally fishing for herring
about eight miles off Whitby,
inside British waters.

Byelection
SEPTEMBER 16 has been set
as the date for a byelection in
the Labour seat of Stirling
and Falkirk. (Report, page 4)

£480., completely free of all tax, is what you can now make if

you open a Bradford & Bingley S.A.Y.E. accounr. And this is hovr
you make it. .\11 you have to do is save a fixed amount regularly
for five years. It need only be £1 a month. But now ir could be as
much as £20— that's the new znomhir maximum. At the end of
five years, we give you a bonus of one year’s savings free. So if
you’ve been saving £20 a month, your £1 200 saved automatically
becomes £1440. You’ve already made £240.
Ifyou leave your money with us for rwo more years*—without

putting any more in—we’ll double your bonus. Whichmeans vott’
1

made a. dear £480 tax-free profit. Ontop of the £J200 you’ve
saved.That’s the equivalent of.Tf„ net or 11.5f 0 gross (at the present
rate of tax of 38.75% J on your investment.

Ifyouknowany easier way to make a tax-free £480, doler usknow.
But ifyou simply want to leant more about S.A.Y.E. at Bradford&
Bingjey, post thecoupon and we'II sendyou our free booklet.
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Min t,off takes pot off

According to a report by
the Security Council, new
cars are reaching Rhodesia in

spite of sanctions and tbe
efforts of various govern-
ments to stop the supply of
assembled vehicles or kits to
the Smith regime.

The report, prepared by
the Council's Sanctions Com-
mittee, said that high cost
and great inconvenience
probably had accompanied
the continued supply of
vehicles which, on the evi-
dence. were going in by way
of neighbouring countries,
particularly South Africa.

consigned to South Africa,
differed from kits for
assembly in tbe Republic in
that they Included com-
ponents that were excluded
from the South African
consignments because these
were already manufacturej
locally In South Africa.

The French Government,
which was asked by the com-
mittee for comment, replied
that French manufacturers
required tbeir dealers in
countries adjacent to Rhodesia
to undertake not to re-export
vehicles or parts to that
territory.

Britain informed the com-
mittee that Citroen bits
intended for assembly in
Rhodesia, though ostensibly

A United States Govern-
ment report considered by
the Committee said that since

.
the end of 1968, French, Ger-

man, and Japanese cars
had u

at all times*5 been
assembled in Rhodesia from
kits.

Commenting on a report
that Alfa Romeo kits had
arrived in Rhodesia, the
Italian Government said it

had ascertained that Alfa
Romeo had not supplied such
kits either directly or
indirectly to the territory.
Contracts between the com-
pany and Us foreign agents
forbade them to sell its pro-
ducts outside their own area
or In Rhodesia.

Similar claims were made
by the Japanese Government,
which mentions a clause In
Toyota- dealers' contracts
similar to that mentioned by
Alfa Romeo. — Renter.

President Thieu

Polling

date

With the apparent removal of

the
41 Mintoff ultimatum” of a

fortnight ago, negotiations
between Britain and Malta over
the annual fee to be paid for
the use of military facilities on
the island, have entered a new
phase.

Neither side Is prepared to

confirm that it is no longer
negotiating against a deadline,

but reports suggest that Mr
Mintoff has taken the pot off

the boil for the moment
The original ultimatum was

timed for the morning of Fri-

day, August 13, when, if no firm

offer from the British Govern-
ment had been received, Mr
Mintoff was going to ask Britain

to start withdrawing her mill-

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

tary forces from the island.

The procedure, ft was made
clear, would be irreversible,

and all 2,800 members of the
British Army, Royal Navy and
RAF would have to go. The
terms of tbe deadline were con-

veyed orally but specifically on
the weekend of August 7-8 to

firm

The acceleration in British

and NATO .diplomacy which

followed was remarkable. The

NATO ambassadors in Brussels,

who normally meet once a

week, suddenly began bolding

daily sessions,. Beginning on the

Sunday, and some of them
altered holiday arrangements to

do so.

The package offer was
conveyed to Mr Mintoff at 10 30

pjn. on Wednesday, August 11,

barely 30 hours before the

expiry of the ultimatum. White-
hall left the third part- of the

package so indeterminate that

it was impossible for Mr Mintoff

to give an immediate yes or no.

But the other two parts
added up to £8.5 millions in

cash and development aid from
Britain and her NATO partners.
and was attractive enough, to
keep the channel open between
London and Valletta.

In the week that followed,
neither side disclosed if there
were a fresh deadline, but the
Maltese leader

.
kept the

temperature up with his speech

the acting secretary-general of
NATO, Herr JEastel. when be
flew to Malta on Mr MintofTs
initiative.

to the opening of. Parliament,,

talks with the Soviet Ambassa-

dor, and a flying visit to Libya.

The climax to these events was

the mission by Lord Carnngton

to Valletta — his- secondj£. a

month—at the end of the week.

Whatever transpired between

the British Defence Secretary

and BIr Mintoff can only be a

matter of speculation, since

both men have since remained

tight-lipped. But it is evident

from the change of pace m
London and Valletta, that the

immediate deadline, whatever it

was, has been removed.

Mr Heath, has on his desk at

Chequers the detailed report

sent to him by Lord Carrington

before be left Malta on Satur-

day. The Defence Secretary has

had a bout of “Mediterranean
tummy ” which- prevented -him
going to Chequers to report in

the first part of this week,.: .

Paradoxically, it is the

removal of the 300 members of

the NATO headquarters on
Malta, together with wives and
families, which appears to have

brought .present
space. The .exputofci

NATO presence fuffi

Mr MintoffsT—fo?

Cfc

Mr Mtotoffr—
pledges. It also'demons
the Malta electorate;®
means what he say*&
sets -a deadline-,

people from the israrcl

He could
proved his independi&l
Western Powers, thaT,1

• ki

age deal with '

Britain
limited number of yeaitlimited number of yean
ing Malta three times

«

income as she. was b
under Dr Borg GRvfet£
is in tune- • with^.*
sovereignty. .

.
Kt>r

;

- -i

The Heath-Caninrfte

age is in front of B& -

and the British Primal
is content to stand bra

fer
4:

:

T

Where there is stiffs

discussion is in the-®
of the deal,:-which' eg.
bilateral arrangement!
Germany, Italy,

States, Canada, ’ a&£
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From PETER OSNOS

Saigon, August 24

its for date and
rate of revaluation

President Thieu let it be

known today that he has no

intention of postponing the

October 3 election in which he

now stands unopposed.

The newspaper “ Tin Song,”
privately financed by a close

aide to Mr Thieu and a

favoured outlet for the Presi-

dent's views, carried a full

account of yesterday's meeting

of the National Security

Council in which Thieu said

Brandt stresses interim

aspect of Berlin talks

r. c J
:;..jor.:.

v ifVir.*"

bbrdi

account of yesterday's meeting From NORMAN CROSSLAND: Bonn, August 24 ' '*•

of the National Security
,

s-

Council in which Thieu said The West German chancel- Kohl, a senior East German it will be the task of the West Kampala, Auga rt ,-c
‘ ..V-

there was no question of post- i</r jjerr Brandt, today des- official, will not be concerned Germans to ensure that — in President Amin said. C
'"

poning the ' cnbed the Fouler draft ^SSi 'T tff“l£l & 255332 £ »****• ^
agreement on Berlin as a very pQwers and of West Germany not retain stringent - controls Ugandan fore - , j
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'Kampala, Ac

From JOHN O’CALLAGHAN : Tokyo, August 24 The report was seen as an l

signiflcant interim result” of have approved the agreement under another name. Tanzaniah -troops.
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With notable exceptions ..the

sodU«rest

Japan will revalue the yen by
nearly 1C per cent The exact
figure and the date of the
revaluation depend on what
terras Japan can secure from
America for lowering the tariff

barrier set up by what the
Japanese call "the NEP " —
the Nixon economic package.

A second crucial feature in
the liming of the revaluation
will be the working out of
methods of Government relief
to companies severely hit by
the. effect of revaluation. Ship-
bunding and machine-tool com-
panies and the cmnls like IHI
Mitsubishi and Hitachi will all

Jose as much as £400.000 each.
Smaller firms may need saving
from obliteration.

These two main factors will
have to be settled against
increasing pressure from busi-
ness interests whose export
departments remain paralysed.

These are the mam outlines
of the Japanese position as seen
through the windows of the
Keidanren, Japan's economic
think t?nk. On their return
from talks a*! members of the
Japan-US joint excutive on
economic affairs they- said that
they found the Americans “ in a
tougher mood than ever
before."’

According to the Japanese
the US committee members
demanded revaluation of the
yen of between 15 and 20 per

against the American dollar set
against at 7 or 8 per cent
upward revaluation of the yen.

Emphasising continually
their beginner status in the
major currency league
Keidanren economists favour a
new alignment of the dollar and
gold, and a return to “strict
monetary discipline. There js

apparently no serious chance
that the yen will be floated.
“ We are not ready to buy that
idea yet," I was told today.

Japan is not prepared for this
step because she still has a
number of exchange controls
which it is said would seriously
distort activities on the foreign
exchange market and prevent
banks and trading houses from
covering their risks. The time is

not yet ripe, says the
Keidanren, for abolishing
exchange controls. “They
should be abolished along with
import and foreign capital
restrictions."

The Japanese fear that, with
their lack of experience, the
market would in a free condi-
tion become flooded with short-

yen oi Detween la and 20 per
cent. Japan rejected this
because " it would create suchbecause "it would create such
an upheaval as to induce social
and political confusion."

The Japanese delegates pro-
posed a revaluation of around S
per cent. Japan, facing the first

crisis of this kind in its history,
is now considering a series of
possibilities by which revalua-
tion damage can be mitigated
and America mollified.

One proposal is that Japan
should implement fully its

trade liberalisation, accept all
the costs of its self-defence
force I whose cost is now shared
with the US), and make a
significant .increase in foreign
aid programmes without
strings.

Another scheme is for J.’oan
to impose an export tax of say 5
per cent on geo:!.* leaving the
country with a fi or 7 per cent
revaluation.

Economists feel that this
would leave an element of flexi-

bility lacking in a “ perma-
nent " step like ?. 10 per cent
revaluation. Other voices are
being raised for a 5 per cent
alteration in the price of gold

THE UNITED STATES
yesterday added Canadian
and Mexican petroleum to the
list of items exempted from
President Nixon's 10 per cent
import surcharge. AH imports
entering the United States
under its qnota system will
be exempt from the sur-
charge. These include meat
(fresh and frozen), agricul-
tural products, crude oil, resi-

dual fuel oil, coffee, textiles,
and sugar.

policy. Instead of protecting
declining industries she ought
to boost growing 3 industries by
giving aid to research and
development Up to now only
American defence firms have
had this help. They must get a
new policy mix."

As for Europe which seems
from here to be quaking at an
expected onslaught of Japanese
goods diverted from America,
the Keidanren has some words
of comfort. " We do not want to
make the same mistake in

Europe that we have just made
in America. We must expand
our trade by orderly steps and
not in scaring jumps of 20 and
30 per cent as happened in the
United States."

To this end a team of Keid-
anren members will visit most
of the European capitals in
October.

Instead of making more
enemies by indiscriminate
exporting the Japanese seem
determined instead to use the
present crisis to make radical:
changes in the direction taken

,

by their own society. There is 1

talk now that the supplemen-
tary budget proposal of about
£500 millions to boost public
works and consumer spending
should be doubled.

i
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term capital causing “ more
confusion."

How long it will take for the
factors to boil down into a
decision is hard to tell. It is not
a habit with the Japanese to
decide singly or in small
groups. Problems are kicked
about until a consensus deci-
sion emerges by itself.

The need to keep trade going
presses urgently however. So
revaluation could take place
next weekend but likelier dates
now seem to be at the time of
the Cabinet meeting in
Washington on September 9
nr] 10 or even as late as the
third week in September when
the IMF me*ts.
Meanwhile Japan will urge

upon the United States some
radical redirection of its

economy along Japanese lines.
“ A Keidanren director said
America should have an indus-
trial policy as well as a trade

There is, the Keidanren
acknowledges, an urgent need
to spread a little of the
"English sickness" in Japan,
more holidays — many people
here refuse to take any leave —
no Saturday working, more
spending, less saving and
possibly more taxes. Everyone
says that the younger people
are taking more time off and 1
even heard one progressive
newspaper editor boasting
about a satisfactory increase to

absenteeism.

On a more cosmic plane there
is a debate in some quarters
here that the Nixon visit to
Pelting is being made simply to
forestall any possible Sino-
Japanese rapprochement to
which China's raw materials
linked with Japan's manufactur-

1

ing verve could produce an
j

invincible economic >

combination.
I

of soldiers are opposed to tying

Thieu’s hands in any way.
Other generals at the meeting
expressed similar sentiments
and one was quoted as threaten-

ing intervention if the army
decided that " troubles in the

rear are not favourable to tbe
lives of soldiers fighting in the
front"

Streamlined Communists
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This theory is rejected by
j

economists here on the grounds i

of different ideologies and
economic pracucies. " China
does not like to find herself
depending on any foreign

[

country too much. Already
Japan bas secured a quarter of
China's foreign exchange and
this proportion is unlikely to

j

rise above one third.”
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IIIi|Sl® split

V* %$%':

Dr From‘FR^^^EEOT : Panama, August 24

Just T)rfdre-^dB^t on June 9, a young Catholic
riest was ctra^ed.ftpm- .a. peasant hut in the mountains

^'aS'
Ta.

^

lf
- \ri .. .

J*V « ;r!%J the west of'hereinrarost into, a car and driven away.
J

Er^P^ disappearance; .•stitt^un-’ —
,, ; g^vus disappearance; Vi

'°n^[ JijxplaineJ. has Vpjw
rt

''ne^ Crisis of the'--firsts

rr^W^e military govenanent of
Z. '•> £* general OmaiTortijoS. the
o^ra!

;
strongman ^Panama.

:

:
.

^ Church sdurcesy- insist, that
l«l*5

**.3

peasant with whom Father
Gallego was spending the night
of June 9, two men. came for
hue in a green Jeep-like vehicle.
They identified tneunaeJres as
detectives, he said, and dis-

played what they said was an
a-- rJvather Hector; GallegOr 28, -was order for the priest’s arrest

ii-j ;' ^^bducled mur- Pena said the priest resisted,

-oun" .w cv?
r
,

ed b? mespberspf Tomjos s pleading exhaustion, and volun-
3..*

;: h vWational . Guard, toe quasi-mili- teered to appear at police head-
j . wry police force .that has been quarters the following morning

power since the revolution of at 8 o’clock. He was taken away
ctober, 1968. ... ... by force.
Government • ’

. ! spokesmen . - Chureh sources speculate that> > sject ail suggestions that the Father .Gallego was seized by
B

[

overrunent or any ' of its plainclothes agents of the
I I ffn §encies is in. any way: res- National Guard’s inteUigence

ngnsible for-.the incident. Yet, .branch with the intention of
. '3HfJiatevjer the facts, :. Father deporting birp They assumeL alley’s -disappearance .has. further that he was tortured
ISfy^-irought Church and State into and possibly killed.

^UffP open ^conflict that threatens shortly- after
1

the disappear-
V • ar

?,!*
S
3 -

tiny- oatioo s "^gr Martin Legarra,
Bishop of Veraguas. protested

<_ Government and called

a “! for an investigation. Almost a

L month later, Attorney-General
i!? by thpTJS'’

Olmedo Miranda issued a
Qds t0 Protest- • 21-page report disclaiming any

n -W ,,
or years,;. Father Government involvement in the

Pr5
:!a»iTrwdJeS0 had been working with incident

a- =.
Ul <ne peasants of Veraguas ]

... j,ince. Short and slight a na-

and
Jtae peasants of Veraguas _pro- National Guard lieutenanrand

exonerating
lieutenant

sergeant who had been identi-

Most Rev
the Arch-

D°Pe^^yes ^at managed to after by Panama’s President,• ;v .
— —, ^ ^ Kiy m. nnnuu

S r togher prices for the Demetrio Lakas. The Pope
i- coffee and, through pledged his loyalty to toe

j -v.T.- n¥.^ euUc purrhasing, lower prices bishops of Panama and his
"‘V-rfi their needs. In the process, support for the people. Lakas,

. appears, he acquired enemies, now back in Panama, has made
1

’•?".• 3* them relatives of no public statement regarding
• ;

^J^onrijos,. wh0 grew up hi his audience.
• lie"5TV*?- __ What puzzles most observers

1 Late in May the hut that fa the fact that what Father
'ather Gallego built for him- Gallego and the Church were

.fcelf was- destroyed by fire, attempting to achieve in
.V ‘Sleep within when the dames Veraguas is closely* akin to what

it ^rupted, he managed to flee. Torrijos has said he hopes to

il/-:'* -’wo weeks later his luck ran achieve for Panama’s largely
•

* :^ut _• ignored rural poor.—Los
:

ri5t»r a

A ‘free’ Sikkim—under India
From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, August 24

FDIA is reported to have

offered Sikkim new and

improved treaty relationship.

Under the present treaty,

inherited from the British Raj,

but formally signed in 1949,

Sikkim is a protectorate of

India. Mrs Gandhi s Govern-
ment wishes to revise the treaty

to remove this odious
expression and provide for a
permanent association between
Sikkim and India.

The only reason why revision

of the treaty' has not yet
become a reality is that- the
youthful Chogyal (King) of Sik-
kim and his American wife
insist on other substantial
status changes unacceptable to
New Delhi.

What the Chogyal wants, in
effect, is that the status of his
principality should be exactly
that enjoyed by Bhutan, which
enjoys full sovereignty but is

bound by treaty to be guided by
India in foreign affairs and
defence. In Sikkira. foreign
affairs, defence, and corn-
munieations are entirely the
responsibility -of India.

Of course, it is no historical
accident that two neighbouring
kingdoms have had such
different relationships with
British India. Geography is

a more decisive factor.

The shortest route between
the Indian plains and the
Tibetan plateau lies across
Sikkim. The Tibetan Chumbi
Valley juts rather like a dagger
into toe Indian heartland at toe
lower reaches of the Hima-
layas.

It was on the Sikkim border
that the Chinese made warlike
noises during the Indian-

Pakistani clash in 1965. It was
at the Nathu La pass in Sikkim
that the biggest armed clash
between India and China since
the Chinese invasion of 1962
took place—in September, 1967.

Nathu La Is among the fen-

spots where Indian and Chinese
troops still stand virtually eye-
ball to eyeball.

As the present treaty gives

India unrestricted right to

deploy her army in Sikkim, no
Indian Government in its senses
would countenance a revision
on this point, especially as
under the Indo-Bhutanese
treaty Indian troops can be sent
to Bhutan only at toe request of
her King.

Last year, with the blessing
of India, Bhutan became a
member of the United Nations.
But the Bhutanese King has
agreed not to allow any resi-

dent foreign mission other than
that of India in his capital for
five or seven years. The Indian
Ambassador, previously desig-
nated s political officer, pre-
sented his credentials two
weeks,ago.

Bhutan, on her part, will

maintain only two embassies, in

New Delhi and at the United
Nations. Ambassadors in New
Delhi may also be accredited to

Bhutan.

The Indian Government obvi-
ously feels that too many
foreign diplomats in toe small
kingdom of Bhutan will do
India no good in a sensitive
area. Hence the envoys, especi-
ally toe Chinese, must be kept
out as long as possible. Yet it is

not the Chinese who are
impatient to move into Bhutan
but the Americans and
Japanese.

The Chogyal also wants his

kingdom to be a member of the
United Nations. Eventually,
India might sponsor Sikkim’s
membership of the UN, but at

present she wants the Chogyal
to do what Bhutan did in the
last decade — get experience of
international affairs in rela-

tively modest international
organisations such as the
Colombo Plan Organisation.

In all exchanges with Sikkim
or Bhutan, however. New Delhi
is being extremely cautious and
courteous .because it is anxious
to stabilise relations with
strategic Himalayan kingdoms
at toe friendliest possible level

at a time when the entire power

equation in South and East
Asia is changing, and China is

likely to be admitted to the UN.
The same approach underlay

toe signing of a trade and
transit treaty between India
and Nepal after long acrimoni-
ous deadlock. Both sides have
welcomed the new agreement as
a model of give and take.

Although a federation of
three Himalayan kingdoms —
Nepal, Sikkim, and Bhutan —
has been talked of from time to
time, one good thing from the
Indian point of view is that
they cannot join in a united
front Their ethnic differences
and dynastic rivalries are far
too acute.

Envoy’s

killer

named
Istanbul. August 24

Mahir Cayan (25). a student
accused of murdering Israel’s

consul-general, Mr Ephraim
Elrom, told a military court
today that toe diplomat was
killed by a former air force
captain, llyan Aydin.

Cayan is one of 13 people,
including four girls, for whom
the prosecutor has demanded
the death sentence for their
alleged part in Mr Elrom's kid-
napping and murder in May.
The consul-general was found
shot in the head after the
Government had refused to
negotiate with his abductors.

Cayan has denied charges
that he was chosen for the
murder by the spin of a coin
among the kidnappers. Aydin.
who is still sought by toe
martial-law authorities, was
named in the prosecutor's
indictment as being among a
group in a flat with Mr Elrom
shortly before be was killed.

Cayan said he had been told
that Aydin shot Mr Elrom by
another of the alleged kid-
nappers. Huseyin Cevahir, who
was shot and killed by security
forces shortly after toe diplo-
mat’s body was found.

Cayan’s disclosure came after
a message he was attempting to

pass to other defendants was
intercepted and read to the
tribunal. In it, Cayan related
what Cevahir had said about Mr
Elrom's murder, and asked the
other accused whether it was
considered admissible to use
this in his defence. — Reuter.

Russians

return to

Indonesia
Jakarta, August 24

The first Soviet technical mis-
sion to visit Indonesia for more
than five years arrived here
today to make a two-month
study of two abandoned Russian
aid projects.

Russian engineers walked off

the projects in 3966 when
Moscow' suspended aid in the
aftermath of an abortive Com-
munist coup a few’ months
earlier.

The Soviet team which
arrived today is led by Mr S. D.
Evenchik, vice-director of the
Moscow Chemical Institute. The
rest of the mission, which has
26 members, will arrive over
the next two weeks.

The team will study the feasi-

bility of resuming work on a
steel mill at Tjilegon, 50 miles
west of Jakarta, and a fertiliser

plant at the central Java port of
Tjilatjap- The two projects have
already cost more tban £19
millions.

Soviet Embassy officials said
today that toe technical teams,
comprising chemists, metal-
lurgists, and engineers, would
estimate the total cost of finish-

ing the two projects. The Indo-
nesian and Soviet Governments
would then discuss terms for
financing their completion.

—

Reuter.

• Queen Juliana and Prince
Bernhard are to pay a 10-day

state visit to Indonesia at the
invitation of President Suharto^
It is the first visit of a Dutch
royal Head of State to toe
former Dutch colony.

" ’ 5
- : l»3B

i- *

According to Jacinto PensC a Angeles Times.

British

myopic
r? tn
r l-j \-ii;

•

: >m
x.

Evidence Khartum, August 24
Rolf Steiner (40), a West

.
^j.^Jerman mercenary, today told a

'“’rjoiilitary tribunal ttying
:
him

• ?: i’oere that the problem of
. -Mi"— Southern Sudan was the result

! - xrjf “short-sighted and cheap”
• - ^ British colonial policy.

y-rcr uir jr0nner Khartum Govern-
meats had followed np the

. c- -j-: British policy, be said. Steiner,

.
iJnce. of the French Foreign
Legion, has pleaded not guilty

„ to capital offences connected
.

'.... > with his nfile in the struggle of,

toe largely Negro population of
Southern Sudan to win indepen-

. :! deuce from the Arab Goyern-
-Jtnent in Khartum.& He said that Israel had

"" -- specific objectives in Southern
.

:: -" Sudan which did not include
genuine relief to the ihhabi-

r - Plants. “Israeli intervention in
: ^-Southern. Sudan was an obstacle

•
• :• r. to efforts to reach an amicable

‘
-- n ^^settiement*:

;
-

. . : r-’i"; Steiner aud it- would be dlffi-

- cult for Southern Sudan to
.^.achieve independence as

r :t---internal conflicts would wreck
such an. Attempt The region

.. : . - -I:lacked economic and political

. 1v T;:' capabilities and also' qualified
'••“l*- personnel to' run an indepea-

*dent State. Tt was hot in a posi-
- tion to stand independent and

’ ’ “ may faH -easy victim for neo-
"

;J*-: imperialism.” .

The practical solution was- a

genuine ' and guaranteed
'equality -

'
-for which - the

Southerners were now strug-
gling. His planwas to create “ a

p military force capable of .asstet-

J.’- : ing political efforts to attain
• C-.that equality.*

;

'

l(
ye gtehier has denied charges of

leading guerrillas in the 15-year
^pT<> 1 .rebellion, spreading xnaHdqus

. -. :> zP-l rumours, inciting Southerners
' :

Hfiitr
e

> against the - Government,
,,-r‘ p.1*-,'. smuggling drugs, and obtaining
'V ;,v ' L

;
. weapons to wage war. He has

.
pleaded guilty to illegally enter-

ing the country. Reuter. ..

1

. r.,:i

Censors

cut star

From STANLEY UYS

Cape-Town, August 24

. THE South African cen-
sors have neatly excised Britt
Ekland from her starring rile

in “ Get Carter,” in which she
Appears with Michael Caine.
Her photograph and name
appear on the advertising
posters outside a Cape Town
einema, but there is not a
sight of her on toe screen.

A bemused dnemagoer
wrote to the “Cape Argus"
to protests “On seeing toe
entire film, I cannot recall

having seen Miss Ekland at

aU.” .

The newspaper’s film critic

explained: “The reason for

the disappearance of H£ss
Ekland is that toe scenes in
which she was involved were
cat out by toe South African
censors, as she appeared
naked. -

“ Advertising ' material is

supplied as printed from
abroad, and the distributors
are under contractual obliga-
tions with regard to btilisog kt
newspaper advertisements—
hence toe appearance of her
name outside toe cinema and
in other advertisements."

Soviet, US plan

for space link
David R- Scott, commander of

-the Apollo-15 moon landing,
sadd in Washington yesterday
that toe United States and
Soviet Union planned to resume
toe already fruitful discussions
in October about developing a
common .

' linkup for their
manned spaceships. He said the
talks would lead “to producing
real hardware and real plans
for a flight.” He knew six soviet
cosmonauts personally and
would be glad to fly with them
anywhere.

Two leave office

over escape
i..;n*

Seoul, August 24
;r

South Korea’s Defence

>- Minister and Air Force Chfef of

l staff were removed from office

’ today after the prison breakout

yesterday that threw the nation

into confusion and fear of a

North Korean guerrilla attack,

' The .breakout, from a west

iV ' coast island under, air force

5 content was. by 24 *' speaal.con-

"... victs,” all of whom were either

. killed or wounded They toem-

>• selves had killed 14 prison
*' guards, one'policeman, and five

civilians.;.
’

Sotm after the escape came a

landing
, by the convicts on tne

mainland-^ bt first thought- to

be a North Korean guerrilla

incursion •-—

*

- the Defence
Minister,; Nai-Hiuk Jung, ana
the air force chief of staff.

General: Tu-man Kim, submit-

-*. •*. - • r . \ y.

il .

ted their resignations to Presi-

dent Chung-Hee Park.

Their resignations were
Accepted today, and the special

presidential adviser, Chai-Hung
Yu, was appointed Defence

Minister. The air force post

will be filled later.
.

Mr Yu, who is 50, is a retired

lieutenant-general and a former

deputy army chief of staff. He
served as ambassador to

Thailand, .’Sweden, and Italy,

before becoming special presi-

dential adviser on national

security*
Thougi the escapees were

described here as convicts with

no military status, they wore

paratroop uniform. The North

Korean News Agency said today

that they were mutinous

soldiers expressing pent-up dis-

content .
with the US

imperialists and their stooges,

iter.

One ofthethings

thatkeepsTWA
one stepahead

«/
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IHOME AND OVERSEAS |

Bolivia’s new regime

seeks support

of Indian peasants
£y MICHAEL ELMER

The return to La Paz from his Lima exile of ex-President Victor Paz Estenssoro,

founder member of the MNR and twice President of Bolivia, and the news that four

pro-Paz members of the MNR mainstream have been included in the Government of

President Banzer significantly alters the appearance of the new regime, and makes
an important difference between this government and the old Barrientos grouping.

Barrientos overthrew Paz in November, 1964, and his rule was a period of

persecution for the MNR ; banishments, imprisonment, and incarceration in concen-
tration camps in the Beni jungle were commonplace. If Banzer can really combine

and MNR support be

m

to vote

• Bolivian militia celebrating the return of

* .,*r~

former President Victor Paz Estenssoro

Cabinet sacked

by Papadopoulos
Athens, August 24

The Prime Minister, Mr Papa-

dopoulos, dismissed his entire

Cabinet of 30 today and pre-

pared to overhaul his military

regime. A new Cabinet is

expected to take office tomor-
row.

Sir Papadopoulos accepted
the resignations of all Minis-
ters after demanding (hem at a
normal Cabinet meeting today.
He then met the Cabinet again
to disclose his plans for
reorganisation.

Among those leaving the
Cabinet are seven army
colonels who played key roles
in the 1967 takeover and
became secretary-generals of
seven Ministries. Sources said
that Mr Papadopoulos may
name them overlords of seven
new administrative territories.

Also losing his Cabinet port-

folio is George Georgalas,
Deputy Minister to the Prime

Minister and, until now. acting
Minister of the Press. Obser-
vers said he would go to
another post He was recently
the target of journalists' criti-

cism of his rdle in the unpopu-
lar press law.

Only two Ministers, the
Deputy Prime Minister, Mr
Pattakos, and the Coordination
Minister, Mr Makarezos, were
said to be staying in office.

Three secretaries-general with
responsibilities under Papado-
poulos for information, tour-

ism, and sports, will retain
their posts.

A reshuffle of the present
Cabinet was overdue since it is

the Prime Minister’s custom to

renew some of his ministerial
team each summer. The last

reshuffle took place in June,
1970. when Mr Papadopoulos
dismissed five Ministers and
brought in a former liberal

politician, Mr Anghelos
Tsoukaias, former Mayor of
Athens. — UPI and Reuter.

probably
le form

found the most
formula at present

Athens talks on
Cyprus issue

Nicosia, August 24

President Makarios will visit

Athens shortly for talks with
the Greek Premier, Mr Papado-
poulos, on the Cyprus issue, it

was announced here today. He
will be accompanied by the
Foreign Minister, Mr Spyros
Kyprianou.

Local press reports in the past
few weeks have spoken of
differences between the Greek
and Cypriot Governments over
approaches to the intercom-
munai talks for a settlement of
the conflict between Greek and
Turkish Cypriots.

The Greek Foreign Under-
secretary, Mr Xanthopoulos
Palamas, said on Saturday, how-
ever. that the Cyprus Govern-
ment's reply to the latest
Turkish-Cypriot proposals was
" the right one." indicating that
major differences between

Athens and Nicosia may have
been resolved.

The Cyprus Government's
reply was handed to the
Turkish-Cypriot negotiator, Mr
Rauf Denktash, today by the
Greek-Cypriot negotiator. Mr
Giafkos Clerids.

Reliable sources on the
Greek-Cypriot side claimed that
there was a wide gulf between
the two sides and said the
Turkish stand required an unac-
ceptable measure of separate
administration
The sources said the Turks,

while agreeing to accept repre-
sentation in the Central Govern-
ment and public service accord-
ing to their numbers — about
20 per cent — were seeking at
the same time to establish
separate communal administra-
tions which would impose
heavy burdens on tbe island's
resources. — Reuter.

Kapwepwe to take

‘socialist’ line

army
has
stab

l?az MNR is the party of the
Indian masses and the
personal puli of Tta (father)

Paz is still strong.

The Indians regard him as
the man who, after the MNR
revolution of 1952. gave them
the 'vote, and much more
importantly, the land. This
Indian peasantry. 3} million

strong, about SO per cent of tbe
population, is the MNR's
strength. This contrasts with
the Marxist Left which has
always neglected the Indians,

and concentrated upon the com-
paratively few urban workers
and the 30,000 liighly-political

tin miners who form paradoxic-

ally a downtrodden aristocracy.

The uniquely Bolivian nature

of the MNR is also a strong
advantage in hyper-nationalist

Bolivia, where Marxists can
always be branded as outsiders,

a factor that had some impor-

tance in the Guevara debacle of

1967.

Banzer's problem is how to
reconcile Paz’s presence and
MNR participation with an
army-led regime. There is wide-

spread mistrust of the MNR in

the officer corps and there is

bound to be fear that the army
will gradually be squeezed out

Whether Banzer and Paz can

cooperate remains to be seen. A
possibility, since Paz is reported
not to be in good health,

might be a constitutional

change leaving Banzer as effec-

tive ruler with Paz as formal

Head of State. An MNR man
might then replace Banzer
when constitutionafisation of

the regime was required.

This would create little

problem as there is no doubt
that any political combination
involving the MNR would win

. any free election in Bolivia by
; at least 60 per cent of the vote.

!
Looking ahead, a strong candi-

date would be Carlos Serrate

Reich, now named for the key
post of Minister of Mines and a

loyal Paz man, who served both

as has Secretary to the Cabinet
and Minister of Education in

previous regimes.

In La Paz, the Bolivian Red
Cross said that the death toll in

the civil war had risen to more
than 120, with about 500 people
wounded. Red Cross volunteers
began door-to-door collections,

seeking money, drugs and
medicine for the victims.

Peking puts

up bridges

in Sudan

Lusaka, August 24
Former Vic e-P resident

Kapwepwe’s new opposition
party pledged itself today to

follow a Socialist line, and said
it aimed to stamp out capitalism

. in Zambia.
The aims of the organisation,

were outlined in its consti-
tution, submitted to the district
secretary's headquarters here
today along with a formal
application to register as a

society.
Mr Kapwepwe, aged 49, an

important figure in Zambian

public life, broke away at tbe
weekend from the government
of Dr Kenneth Kaunda, presi-
dent to four million Zambians
since independence seven years
ago.

The move poses what
observers see as a challenge to
Dr Kaunda. although sources
close to the President said today
he appeared confident at the
moment that he and bis ruling
United National Independence
Party can deal with it. Dr
Kaunda has yet to comment on
the affair.

BIRTHS/ MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 nr fine

announcamenu. aatfcenac&tea by tbe name ana permanent address at tne
sender may bo sent to tbe Guardian at 21 John Street. London. WC 1, or
164 Deansgate. Manchester M60 2RR. Announcements may bo telephoned
< -telephone subscribers only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-832— announcements most be accompanied

teleOhono.
9191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE announcements most bn accomi
by the signature of both parties and are not acceptable by

BIRTHS
BAN FIELD.—On August 20. 1971. to

RITA (nee Woolhouscl and DAVID,
at Croydon, a daughter (Rachel
Ann) . a sister ror Mary and Holoo.

CROWTHER On August 24. lo Mr and
Mrs TERENCE CROWTHER «nSo
Celia M. Bally) a son lAnthony
David). 49 The Fairway. Tadcasior.

STERN. On August 19. 1971. to
SUSAN infie Merrill' and SIDNEY.

• a son. Anthony. 13 Sllverdale Road.
Galley.

ENGAGEMENTS
KENDREW—-OENNARD—Tho engage-

ment Lb announced between
GEOFFREY. older son al Mr F. V
KENDREW. and the laic Mrs Kcnd-
raw, or Bramholl. Cheshire . and
SUSAN. daughter or Mrs N.
OENNARD. and tho late Dr L. D.
Donnard. of Baiun. Lancashire.

MAY—GAGULAY.—The engagement Is
announced between ELIZABETH.

I

’hunger daughter or Mrs J. and the
die Mr J. BAGULEY. Byways.".
Stunneylands Drive. Wilmslaw. and
DAVID STOPFOHD. elder son at
Mr anj Mrs C. MAY. Meadow End.
Slyal.

MARRIAGES
MARK-F1NDLAY . On August 14. at

Bctlcyheaih. Kent. PAUL MAYNARD,
to FIONA WINIFRED ISABELLA.

SAYNOR—ROTHWELI The marriage
took place on August 21. 1971. at
SI Anne's Parian Church. Soli-.

between STEPHEN C. SAYNOR at
Black Cottage Farm, Ridley. Kepi,
and BETTY ROTHWELL i nee Platt I

of 16 Cranston Drive. Sale.

Golden Wedding
wribht—MEECHAM. — On August

25. 1921 . al Glodwtcl. Wesleyan
Chanel Oldham. C. CECIL WRIGHT
to NELLIE MEECHAM ilau o.

Waoasmoor. Stockport, and Dcaanwr

.

North Wales). — Present address :

Whllracrcs. la Old Manse Road.
Jorrianstou-n, Co. Antrim. Northern
Ireland.

DEATHS
GRUNDY.—On August 21. 19Tl. sud

denly at his hums. 6 Denstono Road.
Salford 6. SAMUEL FERGUSON. In
his 81 st year, tho dearly loved
husband of Ada Mlnnlo. dear father
Of Dorothy. Tom. and Rita. A loved
grandpa and rather-In-law. Service
at the Salford Crematorium on
Tuesday. Aoguet 31. at 11.30 a.m.
tnqulrlcs_to Mr C. Satty, La 1thwalle-

Beirut, August 24

Sudan and China signed an
agreement in Khartum today
worth £14.5 millions providing
for Chinese aid in the building
of roads and bridges, and a

weaving factory, the Middle
East news agency said.

Sudan has moved closer to
Peking since relations with the
Russians dumped over allega-

tions of Soviet support for the
short-lived coup which breifly

removed President Numeiri
from power in July.

The agency quoted an official

announcement that Britain has
expressed her desire to streng-
then relations with Sudan,
especially in the economic and
cultural fields.

Contacts are taking place bet-
ween the two countries concern-
ing a proposed British loan of
£10 millions. The agency said a
British official met Mr Khaled,
Sudan's Foreign Minister, in
Khartum yesterday. — UPL

An icy :

blow for

progress
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG:

Rome, August 24

WAITERS and other staff

in the cafes along the

Via Veneto struck yesterday

against a new taw which
requires all places serving

food &nd drink to shut one
day a week. The workers’
strike, perhaps the first from
which management also stood

to make a profit, took the
form of the staff “occupy-
ing ” the various cafes.

The reason for the protest

is that all of the larger cafes

will now he forced to dismiss

between 15 and 25 employees,

since the six-day work week
has been in effect there for

several years. The ** seventh-

day n shift is now redundant
The law, hailed in Parlia-

ment as “ social progress.”

was sought by the owners of

small, family-run cafes and
restaurants.

“ Giolittl Rome’s most
famous Ice cream emporium,
did not open yesterday. A
sign In the window, probably
incomprehensible to the

hundreds of people who went
there in search of one of tbe

famous high-rise cups of

“ gelato eon panna,” said

:

“Today, thanks to Parlia-

ment, our walls are Testing.

The walls also are

protesting.”
The Communist press is in

a dither, caught on the ice

cream cones of this new
social dilema. In “ LTfnita ”

tbe report of the strike

begins by pointing out that

the places concerned are for

the elite, and suggests that

the owners are the vi Ilians

behind the scene because

they do not want to lose

money by shutting.

But, at tbe end of the
report, considering that per-

haps 200 cafe workers may
lose their jobs, the Com-
munist Party daily says that

•‘it is urgent and necessary
that the competent
authorities, beginning with
the Labour Ministry, should
step in to guarantee the
workers the Tight to strike

and to occupy the premises."

Had the owners decided to

defy the police and keep
their places open yesterday,

they could have been fined

£200 and have their licence

revoked.
Another one-day waiters’

strike is scheduled for next
Monday, with the smart cafes
again “occupied" by tho
staff, who in turn will be
occupied by serving clients as

usual. The native ingenuity of
the Italians has again
triumphed over tbe
lawmakers.

Subversion

sentences
The former rebel army

general Nicolas Oienga and
four others were sentenced in
Kinshasa yesterday to 10 years1

imprisonment on charges of
subversion. The court sen-
tenced two others to two years,
and two others were acquitted.
They were accused of plot-

ting to kill President Mobutu or
to overthrow the regime, failing
to denounce the plot, and sub-
versive propaganda. They
pleaded not guilty.

Canadian
defence

unfrozen
Ottawa, August 24

The Canadian land force of

2,800 men in Europe -will get

new equipment and a new tacti-

cal reconnaissance role, accord-

ing to a .White Paper on

defence released today.

The air force group of 2,000.

based in Southern Germany, will

keep its CF-104 jets, but switch
to a conventional attack rdle

from a nuclear strike and
reconnaissance mission. The
White Paper said the Govern-
ment does not plan any further
reduction of its NATO forces.

The force was halved last

year from about 10,000 men, in

line with Mr Trudeau’s
announcement in April, 1969. of

a “planned and phased reduc-
tion.”

The land force is now
equipped with heavy Centurion
tanks and armoured personnel
carriers. These will be replaced
by a light tracked, direct-fire

support vehicle for tactical

reconnaissance.

The defence plans provide
for maintenance of Canada's
rdle in anti-submarine warfare,
but the White Paper says the
long-term objective is for more
general-purpose maritime capa-
bility.

Canada will withdraw its two
squadrons of Bomarc antiair-

craft missiles but will continue
to use nuclear-equipped inter-

ceptor aircraft for North
American use.

The defence White Paper
also allows an end to defence
budget restrictions in the 1972-3

fiscal year, a year ahead of
schedule, and for an increase of
1,000 men in the projected
strength of the forces at April

1, 1973.

The forces will then number
83.000. They are currently
being reduced from a strength
of 98.000 two years ago.

The paper said the defence
budget ceiling will remain
within about 1 per cent of the
present 1,800 million Canadian
dollars (£834 millions) set for
1972-3.

The ceiling is being lifted to

take care of new radar and com-
munications expenses and to

finance additional rOIes for tbe
CF-5 ground support aircraft.

Two squadrons of Canadian-
based C-F-5s are being com-
mitted for close support on
NATO’s northern flank in
Norway.

Eartha helps

Samaritans
Marilyn Monroe could have

been saved from suicide in 1962
if the United States had a
Samaritans organisation, Eartha
Kitt said yesterday when open-
ing a new Samaritans office in
Gloucester. Marilyn had been
found with a telephone clutched
in her hand.

" I think she would have
called the Samaritans because
she would have been free to

express herself.” Miss Kitt said.
“ She wouldn’t have been afraid
of something that was going to
be found out about her which
she didn't want revealed.”

Miss Kitt promised to do a
two-hour shift in the office later
this week.

Parcels post

to be kept
The chairman, erf the Post

Office, Mr Bill Ryland, said yes-

terday that the parcel service

would not be “-hived-off."

He wanted to put an end to

speculation that this might hap-

pen because the service was
unprofitable.

“ We have been in the parcels

business for 100 years and we
are going to stay in it. giving

a service from anywhere to

anywhere every day at a- fair

price.”

Mr Ryland added, however:
“ We are looking at it to see if

we can change it in any way
which would help to meet our
customers' needs better."

He was speaking at Plymouth
during a tour of the Post Office

and telephone headquarters

there.

The whole range of Post

Office services was under review.

il

t *

and proposals affecting these

would be put to consumer
councils and staff representa-

tives within the next two to

three weeks. " We shall cut out

and slim down those services

which we feel are not what the.

customer wants, but we are not
aiming to truncate or decimate
postal services purely for the
sake of economy.”
Mr Ryland said that the cor-

poration was adopting an aggres-

sive type of business approach
for the sake of customers and
staff. He bad given his cate-

gorical statement about the

future of the parcel post in the

interest of the many businesses

and mail-order firms which
used it

British Rail, which provides

the other . major State-run

parcel service, said :
“ This is

a Post Office decision and will

not affect our service."

BY OUR POLITICAL ST.*:' :

The byelection for the s-. \

Labour seat of Stirling sl
t

Falkirk takes ptoi* Sen

:

ember 16. It will be the fir.j

to be held tu the parliament

.

recess since one at btrauorr.^

upon-Avon in 196u at which Srt, ^
John Profumo was ejected, s

;

is caused by the death n. ,ii

Malcolm MacPherson, who
elected in 1948. y'

Although the Labour cand^;

date. Mr Harry Ewing, is aimer ..

certain to win, local Intorej-

vjjj focus on the perfonnam*

of Dt Robert McIntyre who
the first Scottish National!*.;

SIP. from April 194o until Uf

;

general election in June or tig

same year. sj
Dr McIntyre, aged 57. who

fc.
J *

Provost of Stirling, has unsu* ^
cessfully contested every aubs^i
quent general election for th**' *-'

Nationalists. He was elected fqr
Motherwell In the absence r^ie

an official Conservative as thi-sa :» .

two major parties had an agre*,. 4s m
merit not to contest one ayas1

®,;

other'3 seats during the

He protested at having to hav^’V *
other MPs to sponsor him in

House.
Mr Ewing, aged 40, is spnF

'“”
-

sored by the Union nf Pci
- j;®*

Office Workers, and if be wi

will be the union's second sp& =

sored MP. r

Mr David Anderson, aged l syk
a solicitor who contested ti

seat for the Conservatives

tbe general election, will figfV^i*

again. <il'

There were no signs yesttfari
1

day of writs being moved frier A
the other outstanding byelqn i

tions at Widnes and Macck t’ ) -

I
field although it is still possitesiy A

that' the Macclesfield electi.
, |

[

will take place late next mon^y^
|

Figures at the general <?!£*•>£.'»

ition were: M. MacPhcrsSa

;
(Lab) 22.984, D. R. Anders*»

t

•(C) 15.754. I. Murray lSi.tr-.. -j- -•

r

|
Nat) 6,571 ;

majority 7,230. r.

.

..
•

Funeral Service. ToL -736 1414.

IRVING.—Suddenly an August 22.
CHARLEY JAMES, of 14 The Fair-
way. saitbarn. laic or Lyme Part.
DLstey, Cheshire. Dear husband of
Muriel air 1 Loving father of Michael
and David.

RUSSELL. Ofi August 2.3. 1971.
suddenly, at the home or her
daughter. in Warwickshire. E.
DOREEN, or 3 Cole Green Road.
Marple Brldqe. Cnoshlre. deartv
roved wile or me late Allison, and
beloved mother of Moira. Raddy.
Shetagb. and Hazel. Service al
Canley Crematorium. Coventry, on
Thursday. August 26 at 3.20 p.m.

SCHERMAN.—On August 21. ANNA
LUISE or 24. Belmont Road. Harrow
Weald, widow of Heinrich David
SCHERMAN.

SUTHERLAND On August 22, 1971.
suddenly. GEORGE, of 22 Colville
Drive. Bury, eged So years, dearly
bo loved husband or Irene and dear
father of Anne and Elanolh and son-
in-law Roger. Service and con-
mlttnl at Rochdale Cromatoritmi on
Friday. August 27. at 11.20 a.m.
Inquiries to Mr W. Klrtanan, Bury
Cooperative Funeral -Service. Tel. :

061-764 4177.

Rowers from Fabians of Interflora

38 Kina St.. M/c 2. Tot. BLA 2714.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can bo sent in the
Treasurer. Manchester Co rnmilieu. S
Cartmet Close, sunnybank. Bury.

Plot to raze Manila alleged
Manila. August 24

President Marcos said tonight
that he ordered the emergency
security measures in the Philip-
pines because Communist insur-
gents were planning to burn
down Manila and kidnap and
assassinate Government
leaders.

The President broadcast on
radio and television for the
second time in two days to
explain his proclamation sus-
pending the writ of habeas
corpus, thus allowing the police
to search without warrants,
arrest, and detain suspects for
as long as necessary.
He also disclosed that the

military authorities had in their
possession a list of suspected
Communist insurgents and
arrests were being made. He
said he had referred to a panel
of lawyers “voluminous docu-
ments " linking an opposition
senator, Benigno $. Aquino Jun,
with the insurgents.
The proclamation was issued

shortly after the grenade attack
at a political rally in Manila on
Saturday that killed eight

people and wounded nearly all

the leaders of the opposition
Liberal Party. The attack was
followed by at least six more
bombing incidents.
“There is a plot and a con-

spiracy to wreak vengeance not
only against Government
officials but innocent civilians,’

1

President Marcos said. “ The
targets included a plan to burn
down Manila and to carry out
kidnappings, not only in Manila
but also in other areas. This is
why I acted.”
He said intelligence records

on Senator Aquino dated back
to 1965 when the senator was
alleged to have had a series of
meetings with Communist Huk
leaders. The latest evidence was
a sworn statement by a woman
who spoke of “the time when
Aquino was financing and
supplying subversives and
radicals in Manila duriug riots
and demonstrations."
Asked by newsmen whether

any action would be taken
against Senator Aquino, the
President said :

“ I do not know
what will happen. The military
insists we must not make excep-

tions. The evidence Is not only
strong but overwhelming. This
I*d rather leave to the panel of
lawyers.”

Senator Aquino, a possible
candidate in the 1973 presiden-
tial elections, was the only lead-
ing opposition leader to escape
Saturday's grenade attack. He
said he was travelling home
from a social engagement when
he heard a radio broadcast
about the incident.

President Marcos said today
that he suspended the wnt of

habeas corpus only after long
and careful deliberations. He
cited what he called a “sudden
rise ” in Communist inspired
incidents in the past three
years and the increase

_
in

Government casualties during
encounters with Communist
guerrillas in provinces north of
Manila.

Addressing himself directly

to the subversive groups, he
said, “ If you persist in this
course of action. I will pro-
claim martial law. I hope to

God I won't have to do it" —
UPL

Viking

clues in

Labrador
by our own reporter

A LEEDS University expedi-

tion to Labrador has dis-

covered an ancient coastal

settlement which may shed

new light on the Viking
exploration of North
America. On Scuipin Island,

30 miles from the Eskimo vil-

lage of Nain, the team has

found stone house founda-
tions, protected from the sea

by a boulder barricade, which
they believe could be tbe

remains of a Viking Commu-
nity-

Samples of soil, wood, and
bone from the site have been
sent for radiocarbon dating

by Canadian scientists, bnt

tiie leader of the expedition.

Dr Barry Matthews, says the
dwellings are strikingly simi-

lar to another group he dis-

covered at Northern Ungava,
in Arctic Quebec, in 1962.

These were dated at AD620,
corresponding closely to the

time the Vikings are known
to have abandoned their

settlements in Greenland. If

the Scuipin Island village

proves to be tbe same age, it

conld mark one of the
earliest Viking landings on
tbe North American conti-

nent
Ten two-roomed houses

have been found on Scuipin
Island, with their founda-
tions still preserved to a
height of over a metre. The
Eskimos told Dr Matthews
that they could have been
built by the legendary Tun-
nits, a tall people of Eskimo
folklore, possibly Viking in
origin.

Farther south, tn New-
foundland, a fragment of Vik-
ing jewellery, a buckle, and a
spinning whorl have been
found on a settlement at

L’Anse au Meadow, dating
from AD800, proving that
the Norsemen did indeed dis-

cover the New World cen-

turies ahead of Christopher
Columbus. In 1969, the Guar-
dian sponsored a voyage
across the Atlantic, In a cut-

ter similar to that of the Vik-
ings, to demonstrate how the
explorer, Leif Ericsson,
reached Vinland, probably
part of the Massachusetts
coast, about AD1000.
Tbe seven members of the

Leeds University expedition,
led by Dr Matthews, who is a
soil surveyor at the Govern-
ment's Rothampstead
research

.
station, went to

Labrador primarily to study
ecology rather than to find
VIIcings.

Immigration

down
The number of Common-

wealth immigrants allowed into

the United Kingdom in the first

six months of this year was
10.8 per cent less than in the
same period last year. The
figures were 12,845, compared
grith 14,426. This excluded
3,769 UK passport holders from
East Africa (3,005 in the first

six months of last year).
Entry was refused to 214

Commonwealth citizens in the
month, compared with 377 in

Pensioners left iit

the cold: MP ât-i.

l.

BY OCR OWN REPORTER

Only about S per cent of the no proper damp course, no gaL

eight million elderly or dis- and no coal fires. As a suppli

abled people in Britain get mentary pensioner .she receive

special help to heat their homes 50p a week for healing, and say

properly, an MP claimed that she will have to go witfaei L

yesterday. food to pay the bill off at il
y 99

, , _ . week. Her heating bill comes l
•

Mr Michael Meacher Labour ab0Ut £2 a week.
MP for Oldham West, has told ^ Meacher refers to tW»\®
the Secretary for Social Ser- «fata i flaW ” of discretionari-
vices. Sir Keith Joseph, that the raeans-tested benefits, and ask
allowances granted by the Sup- Sir Keith :

“ How can you
plementary Benefits Commjs- that similar deprivation i

sion of 25p or 50p a week sure do not occur in several hui £
'

dreds of thousands or othc

which do not and pe"people rauueu uj mem cases which do not and pe.
i receive them. He has never will, come to yow?
the Minister to raise the notice or to that or any of you*;
to at least £1.50 a week

officers ’ " •

.
- - .. .. . do not occur in several hui

quite inadequate and that nf rtinnumrte nr othc
many people entitled to^ them cases
do not n
asked the
benefit to at least ti.ou a wees 0fficers
and to ensure that all those
entitled to it receive the benefit

He says a Mrs E. L. Nestle of

Upminster, Essex, has been
threatened with having her elec-

tricity supply cut off if she does
not pay a bill for £15.70. Mrs
Nestle is 70 and has chronic
arthritis, asthma, and high
blood pressure. Her cottage has

Milligan lesson-
Spike Milligan will be one efi

the readers at a thanksgiving -

service at St Paul's on Septen*f *

her 8 during World Wildlife* ?
Week. Robert Dougall and Pete^ *

Scott will also read lessons, j f;

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR J%nuninrammU In

Tho personal Column is El per Une
< minimum two liana). Your copy
should reach us hp 3.30 pm two dn
before the Insertion data required.
Box number charge sop

MEET SOMEONE through’ Dateline.
Britain's most successful computer
dating system. Bond tor ti-en

quostloniuitre without any obligation.
Dateline (G) , 25 Abingdon Rond.
London W 8. Tel. 01-937 0108.

A PERSONAL LOAN from CIO without
security. Salaried Parsons Postal
Loons Ltd., 1T& Ragout • Street.
London, W 1- TfeleWtone 01-734 1795.

COLLECTOR seeks old musical boxes
played on brass cylinders or metal
discs. Polypliana. singing birds,
barrel argons, photograph*, anything
old. mechanical and musical. Bos
TX 39. The Guardian. 21 John
Street. London WC 1.

HIGHGATE. Architect's three ^ bed-
roomod .modem house beautifully
famished. Iasi

P.w. 01-857
“ 1 garage, cJi.

D (2 LEON DRAMA SCHL. Auditions for
Oct. King's Ldge. Kew Cm. Sty.

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.

Ladycare
Avenue,
Information

re (Cl. 4'- st Aagastlne's
London W 5. Results,

itlon. Telephone 01-997 7426.

CONSERVATIVES AGAINST THE
COMMON MARKET 7 Write tor
pamphlets, details to The Conserva-
tive Anti-Common Markot Information
Service (organised by leading Con-
servBtive MPs). 86 Part Lena

.

London W.l. Tnl. 01-493 6533.
Donations where potslbto.

DORMOBIUi LAND-ROVER. 1ST1-
' 1 World’s most versatilb vehicle "
fully equipped tnct. unique roof rack.
£1.995. Usl.: 01-226 4860.

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS
SCOPE ror responsibility and imagina-

tion In new and -exctanir kitchen
shop venture. Nw 1. Toes.-Sal.
Good salary with axceUont- pnasaocta.

i no bar. Tel.

:

3*5*

DARLING DO YOU LOVE LIVING 1
Gom-Fai Computer Datings lovos to

“lOM-PAT tG6» Ltd..
London WlV VOX.

even you
213 Plcc_ _
Tel.: 01-437 4026.

ENJOY THAT STEAK 7 When, yoh're
well fed and contented. u‘s hard to
comprehend the agonies. of

“
poverty stricken areas. But people
aro dytni from alarvadon. mint and
disease- An"; you conn hem buy
back a Ufa. Heaaa halp us. Oxtsua,
Dept 41. 274 BarsbaiyRoad. Oxford.

SHIPPING

DO YOU WISH TO SEND
GOOD5 ABROAD ?

" ‘

Poet details to na and we will
advts* son.

TOPICAL, CULTURAL DRIFT' qrlL’J i

.
P.O. In adv. pyhle ' Music In Su If Jl

folk.’ 3 Dlnsdale Rd. Lclslon. Suffoll| J-

ASHURSTWOOO ABBEY. .SUSSEX
Jean S [Taker's spacious Freedom c.
Viator, environment for nalurlsif
social nudity, secular human IMF
aocteiv. painting. ' photograph
groups, and meditation. Good food
accommodation. spring-fod pooM
Tbtepfione Forest Row 2589. ’

THE COUNTY HOTEL, Old TrnPordW
M/cr. B tt B. 52.25. no srrvlc
charges. Telephone 061-872 3015.

TRAVEL
PARIS WEEKENDS. DIRECT BY JETj !-

- only £16.90 me., from Sept. 3 I
Dec. IT. Travelscone Ltd.. 54-Al-
Baker SL. Ldn W 1. Tel 01-486 64' Lp 1

ISTANBUL/ATHENS 3 WEEKS O/LANI*
£54. Dap. Sopt. 11 & ta. Free
wheeling Ltd. 01-385 3070.

MUNICH. BEER FESTIVAL, Swl. IV
onwards from £26. with Fronllrf
International. Crawler. Sussex. T?l-
0295 31991 or 01-262 5557.

PERSONAL SERVICE gfvon froe. For
cheap travel to (he Far East one •

Europe and South Africa—contactGREENBACK TRAVEL 51 Blanrltr.-d .

Street, London, W 1. 01-935 T2B7.

RBLlABt-E
„
LOW-COST JET TRAVEL'

TO U8A/EUROPE/ FAR EAST hy
International company. Guaranteed'
4eparlurt>£ MAYFAIR TRAVEL. 17
Brick SL. LondonW 1. 01-499 9375.

To all Nationals of the
LIBYAN ARAB
REPUBLIC

in the United Kingdom
Referendum or tho basic toBuU
tjons . ot the Constitution

. of tho
United Arab Republics will take
plan at the Embassy of -the' Libyan
Arab Republic In London, on the
first -of September 1971. from
8 ajn. fo & p.m.-
.All Libyan dfixens die tnvitod to
answer the call of this historic
duty towards, the Arab Nation a'
this critical stage of her strugs'e-
Pjease bring your pmport or
identify card. The -baric regulation!,
will ba displayed an the notice
opard at the Enttuasy to be viewed
.by those who .have not had the
opportunity fo read them. The
embassy does not accept any com-
mitment towards travelling
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p stewards
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Cars on the move—back to 1964

Rv
Olu .

*»._ *\
-over
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' V'ds. They •gwant^ed:. *

•• "^4 jj.'l^iport. • :• ,--_J:

..
:' !,-3aaV? Mr Keliy:irdhl^ :financial adviser, Mr James Sharp, spent yesterday morning with

of6ciaia"ahd shbp . stewards. Mr James' Airlie, chairman of the UCS shop
..;:r:

r
'

J

=
—^'stewards’ coordinating- com- —~ : —

:> Jv?
1 bnk/'M .-r-v \ - mittee,j later called a-.meeting

*

l

1

:; j-j ’11ww'Vn f\ Of tfaeiMtO'^-^.wpIwrt-
f.-jA 1J ( I Mote talks' were’EeM during

’‘“•era; the afternoon,: ana -

then shop
•••’ stewards- ianxed. ’ a statement

VV . " Calling an the -Govenmient “ to
.;/ -‘“T-tt.

. -4-^m make - the necessary finance

| . f I §4 *-' - avatl^e in order to reorganise•
von:... w-JL

.
1 if

' the-industry in the best interests
. of both the industry and the-

-I
,|;

v'- (£ » work - force, on a long-term

'

'

: Shlftn -’ -•
. MrKeUy said he had no.com-

-'t meat to make, but would issue

. V '

- a statement after his meeting
- t with-Slr John Eden, the Minister

\>-rA? .
... for Industry; on Thursday. He

.'IT- OUR LABOUR STARE would not -say what price he
was- Twinjr. asked for the fixed

"• TT.
JppeT- Clyde Shipbuilders yesterday decided to support Mr
tsh Industrialist, who says he will make a bid for the four
cooperation and asked the' Government to give financial

YITHEN it comes lo discuss-
•" ing the state of busi-

ness, motor traders are

usually about as optimistic as

fanners—times are nearly

always bad. Yesterday, how-
ever, while stoutly denying
euphoria, they were cheerful
enough to forecast that car

sales over the next 12 months
may at last get back to the
ISM l&vel.

They all say that the goml
times, faintly rememhered,
began to come back about
eight weeks before the Chan-
cellor’s mini-Budget of July
19.

“This was the year the
dam broke,” said Mr Jack
Williams, who sells Jaguars
and Austins In Chatham,
Kent “In spite of every dis-

couragement from on high,
people want cars. It may be
anti-social, it may be adding
to the problems of pollution

and congestion, but people
want cars. So many people
have held off changing their

models or buying at all. Sud-
denly this summer, with lots

of attractive new cars on the

market, they have taken the

plunge.
* We felt this surge weeks

before the mini-Budget and
with Mr Nixon's restrictions

it is a good thing it has hap-

pened. We have always said

there must ho a buoyant
home market to support the

export trade. Who wants to

buv our cars if no one buys
them here ?

”

The traders believe the

introduction of three models

have had the dominant effect

on sales—the Chrysler Aven-
ger, the Mark 3 Ford Cortina,

and the Morris Marina. For-

eign cars accounted for 20.3

per cent of new car sales in

Britain last month (itself the
best July for five years), but

showrooms say the tide has
turned.

** The new British models
are as good as anything from
Europe in their class and they
have a 70s style about them
that we have not yet seen
from the Continental cars,"

Mr Ken Dowson, who has the
Chrysler dealership at Filey,

Yorkshire, said.

“ Of course it was the banks
and finance houses that

helped things along when
they effectively dropped the
deposit on cars to 20 per cent

with their personal loans
schemes, last month's HP
changes really just recognised
what wc were able to do any-
way, though of course the
purchase tax cuts have helped
things after so many price
rises.

“ Still, don’t get the im-
pression that everything is

wonderful for us again. We
have been battered down on

. P-t;.;-.

“ i: -*V\.
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ST OUR LABOUR STARE

, - «“MWor What heirhe
|

X'tfEFVSSSW8E *22&E?: 1

- 1
ir plans for a national strike .

M
.

r AMf* : Wkat
i
'

P a 10 per cent pay Wafm it we SV. IS; that tiie
i Government

l
. . ,

, . four-day strike bythe union .required. Whether it is I

- Jit-, cummer cost- the industry °r anyone else who
.“'i
? -aflllons- in direct costTalo!£ ^SPSi** %32t> . -. „ . , , . . .. . ment must make the finance

industry’s other 80.000 available to retain the industry
;-cess workers and 14,000 intact on the upper reaches of'

, .. .
"tsmen have accepted a 6.6 U^e Clyde.”

’’
^ 7 "r Aant vioa • .Kfvt fhavr wi«u4n 1cent rise ; but they made

v aMaSS'S!, SSySlSS
,

: VfmonsJf the NUB-«. mtUUney S1w»fflB£uSfV MrTe’lJ
:

. , , .
' they did not accept that anyone

i •-_ -:;r'he BSC is losing about £2 should be redundant.
• • 'Mr Jw Black, chairman of

- .

e'liely to ju^ as rreglt of ^ Clyde committee of the
.* - t? •

Confederation of British Confederation of Shipbuilding
;
ustry s. scheme, of -voluntary a nA Engineering Unions, said

;• :e restraint '

, he specifically asked Mr Kelly
._•:! Friday, the union's execu- if he intended to run the ship-

- will consider reports on yards for only a year or so, and
. . . safety aspects of unattended then close them down. ” He

Places. During the earlier said in unmistakable terras that
ke it was said that “safety as far as be was concerned he

-v ~ t _ /i ” did not stay at their jobs, was going in on his own behalf. - ;

-* ^f-Jiihe NUB’s claim ; is for a His intention was to make the . _
SA. Kj Xvlic £2 a week and additional, four yards viable and profit- TJ/vviArkvirln

t payments- of up to 65p. able. He. is in business, to r\
1
f-*rT15-4 M(jW

• rejected offer was for £1.60 make money.” x uv/ixxu.xxviu
3 3 ^ |;eek and a shift payment of Earlier, Mr Kelly said he _ --

5 # \ * Ibjlto 49p. v : wanted to, get -the support of I'-sl r't'i-
a Ifliore than 2,000^ white collar the ' shop ."stewards before f)|l

^'^‘kers at the BBC’s Port approaching the Government. “ I
Vi-L U

hot works yesterday ended will be making a bid for all the _
ir eight-day stoppage and yards. I have no intention of « L ^

s nr* eed to put their unresolved closing them down, but they I * I lM f y
claim to a union-manage- .will need reorganisation."

.

- — it study group.. They, want Mr James Reid, one of the
j

• • . extra £1.60 cost of living union leaders, said yesterday By OUR OWN REPORTER
us. If the strike had con- that, men made redundant at

'

.‘led the corporation would UCS will he given work “ until Four men and two women
• re closed its Abbey and victory is achieved;” - He told were yesterday remanded in

- ~ram plants. - - - a meeting outside the British custody until September 1,
- ' LeyJand factory at Washwood charged with conspiracy to

-:

NI _ . . Heath, Birmingham : We have cause explosions. The six were
...v L

. jyii O given them work and they will arrested in weekend raids by

•’’"•Jill/ UlllUIliJ stay, in there until victory is Special Branch detectives oa,

• achieved, with your support and houses and offices in London,
j

-
' ' - -* . the support of everybody else." The applications for bail for

1

Cnllt About 1,000 workers, mainly all six were opposed by Cora-
OUlli/ ' from British Leyland factories, mander Ernest Bond, leader of

-
•

. . , agreed to hold weekly Collee- a special Scotland Yard team of

.. , .

'

. lions. for the. UCS “work-in". detectives.

. -.rnions at Rosy® dockyard
jjj j0hn Pardoe, Liberal MP Police enforced tight security

• e split over whether ,to ban- ^ North Cornwall, claimed at Clerkenwell, London, raagis-
. . —--rtime on refining and yesterday that the UCS story trates* court: briefcases and

jelling thp Polaris submarine was .. a ejaggic csse 0f govern- handbags of people entering the
>ulse on Sunday- The craft ment bungling.” He blamed court were searched, and proof
pns yesterday- sighed a pay Labour for creating UCS with- of identity demanded. Thei

* ?*• Jprtjl .cement with
;
the Admiralty, 0ut thought for the long-term budding was guarded for two 1

- a three others refused. .- viability of shipbuilding on the hours before the bearing began.

.. Ten working in the nuclear Clyde, but added: “Never- AH six were granted legal aid.
-

' . . -k are averaging-i40 ,to £50 theless it was an elected British Reporting restrictions were not

- '. .’eek, while those outside get' Government which led UCS up lifted.
.

: to £22 a Week. Some unions the garden path, and its sue- Accused on the explosion

- -it the big money shared more cessors, while rightly wanting charge -are : James Greenfield

• Jallv a new policy; cannot walk out (23), unemployed; Anna Men-
' "

on the company and its delson (23), unemployed: John
employees who legitimately Barker (24), a translator;

trusted a British Government” Hillary Arnie Creek (22), unem-
ployed, all of Amhurst Road,
Hackney ; James - Stuart
Christie l25), labourer, of Gil-

bert Place, Bloomsbury ; and
Christopher Bott (24), youth
leader, of Hungerford Road,
Holloway.

Greenfield and Afendeison are
also accused of conspiring with
others to cheat and defraud
people of money and goods by
using stolen cheque books,
credit cards, and identity docu-
ments.

T
irt eu *

Remands
on blast

charges
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Four men and two women

Furniture painting is one of the live pleasures

awaiting children who visit “Play on Art” In

Whitechapel Art Gallery. A three-week season of

happenings has been organised by the National
Elfrida Rathbone Society to help educationally

handicapped children

Cancer link with

pill is not proved

The best

is yet

to come

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

be put at
|

A check-

mate for

—^ By our own Reporter

/.-to George Clarfc the map; at ^ antique dealer was fined
* centre of the dispute, wbxch £gg yesterday for exposing to— split the GpRmrae Neigh- vteV aj shop an indecent

^-porhood Council, elected by exhCbltion—a chess set showing
the Golboroe.Wara goupjgs in sexual positions.

5^ Netting Hfll, London, said sergeant David Fox told
gi^uiii---*^.:terday that he had decided Marylebone court. London,

. to resign: Instead,- the;Gol- ^at the set was in the forecourt
' '

' me Social Rights Committee, of (jaleries d’Echec, iPHarcourt

dealer

A two-year study has found no
evidence of a link between the
Pill and increased risk of breast
cancer. The study says that
contraceptive pills may help to
prevent benign breast lumps
from forming.

Dr Martin Vessey, lecturer

in Epidemiology at the Radford
Infirmary, Oxford, said yester-

day that during the study 436
women were interviewed at five

London teaching hospitals. Of
these 166 were undergoing an
operation for a breast lump
that later proved to be benign,
and 54 were having primary
treatment for breast concer.

The remainder, women with-

out breast disease, were cbosen
as controls. It was found that
only 30 per cent of the women
with benign breast lumps had
ever used an oral contraceptive.
For the control group the figure

was 40 per cent.

Of the 54 women with breast
cancer, only 26 per cent had
taken the Pill, compared with
36 per cent of the correspond-
ing cancer-free control group.
Dr Vessey said the study

“ put in perspective the rather
alarmist reports we have been

getting about, say three or four
women all using the Pill getting
breast cancer. Our survey sug-

gests that if you collect data
from a larger group over a

longer period of time you find

that at present nothing alarm-
ing is going on."

But he could not draw con-
clusions about malignant tum-
ours, he said. He accepted that
if the Pill were a factor causing
breast cancer, the development
of a completely new malignant
growth might not become evi-

dent for 10 years or so.

He and his co-researchers
worked on tbe theory that if

oral contraceptives speeded up
the rate of growth of latent

tumours, or hastened the change
to malignancy, an effect might
be detectable much sooner than
10 years.

Vans for AA
The Automobile Association

is buying 327 Ford Escort vans,
worth £J73,000. for its towing
service. More than half will be
on the road by December.

the floor for so long that now
we have managed to raise

ourselves on one elbow."
Many people who contem-

plated buying a secondhand
car will now get a new model,
but the used car market is

benefiting in turnover, if not
in price. “ Bangers "—and
today that can mean a five-

year-old fam ily car—which

which would sell for £100 a

few weeks ago will now go
only for scrap, although many
trade-in cars are boosting the

market.

“The whole trade has come
down a couple of notches,’’ a

second-hand car dealer at

Lewisham, London, said yes-

terday. “ The person who
might have bought a well-
treated used saloon will prob-
ably go for a slightly smaller
new car, but we are selling
well to people who might
have stuck to the buses for a
V ' longer. Well you can’t get

a bus these days anyway, can
you *.*

"

But what sort of deal are
the used car buyers getting 7

Mr Dowson suspects the qual-

ity of used cars has dropped.
“ People have hung on to

their cars for longer than
they intended,” he said.

The high cost of repairs,

soon to go up by another 2

per cent has also meant that

people have been avoiding
having them done. But
second-hand wars are certainly

cheaper. Prices have dropped
by as much as £100 on many
two and three year-old cars.

In Lewisham yesterday a two-
year-old Ford Escort, with
37,000 miles on the mile-
ometer. was priced at £480
while a 1968 Austin 1100 was
going for £450. In May cars
of a similar age were selling

for nearly £600.

Malcolm Stuart

Strike shuts

Lucas ulants

OLIVIA DE H.1VILLAND
yesterday described her
dinner with the Prime Min-
ister as a " delightful
reunion ” with good company,
good food, and good conversa-
tion. Bat one disappointment
was that Mr Heath did not
play any music. She had
hoped he would.

“We talked about a wide
range of subjects—including
music. I asked the Prime
Minister which of the two
instruments he played was his
favourite. He prefers the
organ."

Neither films nor politics
played much part in the after-

dinner conversation between
the Premier, Miss de
HavHIand and the other
guests—who Included Andre
Prerin and his wife Alia
Farrow, and Bryan Forbes
and his wife Nanette Newman.
But Miss de Havilland took

the opportunity to tell Mr
Heath his fortune. She said

:

"The day before I left Paris
someone handed me a book
on Chinese Horoscopes. Both
Mr Heath and I were born
under the Dragon.
“ I told him this was a

favoured sign—hut that he
still had the best part of his
life to come.” There were
also memories, too, of a
voyage 10 years ago when
Miss de Havilland met Mr
Heath aboard the Queen
Elizabeth.

A strike over holiday pay shut all nine Lucas
factories at Birmingham last night, putting 13.000 men

;

and women out of work. The strikers are 300 men who
maintain and repair machinery.

They are demanding holiday pay at the level of
average earnings, in line with a recent settlement which

!

gave manual workers an
extra £48 a year (£16 a holi-

day week) on top of their \A / ATT -4- in*
basic holiday pay. VV H V Trl I

Lucas has promised to con- » v Y VV-r
sider the claim when renegotiat- **

ing the engineers’ 12 months’ «
wage agreement, which ends
next week. The men. members ^ |

OY
of the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, are not
due’ to meet again until Friday.
The company said that Ujere /|T

wag no immediate threat to the I w, / H _'\7£iT£l T7C?
ear industry because there were 1 y 1 jjL V O
ample stocks of components.

Production of Minis at the

^;MOrri1r“&” *iS »“ r *—•»« Correspondent

stopped yesterday by a strike a WAY to help motorists to
of 24 engine dispatchers over reduce their speed to safe
pay. More than 1,000 workers levels on leaving motorways
were laid off at Longbridge and

jS being tried out by the Road
another. l.oSO at a car body Research Laboratory. The
plant in Castle Bromwich, laboratory is working on the
Bl
^
n“"Sn*Tn. assumption that illusion—and

Production at Chrysiers m no^ carelessness—is respon-
Birmmgham was stopped yester- Sjbje for the errors of judg-
day for the second successi\e ment made by many motor-
day because of a ban on over-

jsts It has therefore devised
time by 10,000 toolroom workers. a nevv- pattern to be painted
A vital machine on engine pro- on the road at slipways.

!?™
0
t

n 5r
.?H«n'SSu

r

«h"no? ™s pattern has been
IS OUt Of action through not fcvnlvpd thrnnoh tnsts invnlv-S8

£15 ins a do«n
OU
nfe
h
n‘»”d io™«

nr!n
,S

«,nrkprc JSiii
between the ages of 25 and 50,

the 3,000 workers laid off will wh jnstnieterl to cut
be recalled as soon as possible. lhejr speeds by half when

they saw the pattern on a

An moving screen in front of

XVOVai CELT simulated car controls. TheMlA
results showed almost perfect
accuracy at speeds varying

1H 1*11T| from 20 to 60 miles an hour.

Ill J. 11.1.1 The patterns—bands of nar-
ing white lines across the

. . .
road—were then laid down at

The Queen has entered her the southern end of the busy
1900 Daimler in the London to Stevenage bypass in Hertford-
Brighton run on November 7. shire, where a full-scale ex-
it will be the first royal car pertinent is now being con-
,0 be entered. ducted. The Department of
The Daimler, thought to be the Environment has high

one of the most valuable cars hones for the idea.

_
Similar

_ experiments have

The Queen has entered her
1900 Daimler in the London to
Brighton run on November 7.

It will be the first royal car
to be entered.
The Daimler, thought to be

one of the most valuable cars
in Britain, was the first car
owned by the royal family. It u u

was bought hv Fdward VII been conducted m Germany
,„uL v° °.nL 1 and Scandinavia and seem towhen he was Prince of Wales.
It is on show 3t the Royal Mews
in Buckingham Palace, with
otber cars and carriages used
by the royal family.
Mr Robin Reeks, aged 29, is

to become manager of the
Royal farms at Windsor. Mr
Reeks, who is married with two
children, graduated in agricul-

ture from London University.

Sting killed

A verdict of misadventure
was recorded yesterday on Mr

I

George Willett, aged 60, a

farmer, of White Hollows Farm.
i
Ticknal), Derbyshire, who died
after being stung on the fore-

bear out the laboratory's
belief that speed can be con-
trolled through a combination
of optical and psychological
effects. A driver's eyes
become accustomed to a set
speed on the motorway and do
not readily readjust as he
turns off unless he carefully
watches bis speedometer.

The patterns deliberately
interrupt this familiarity and—unlike conventional warn-
ing signs—act directly on the
senses.

Boys flee fire

after being stung on the fore- Five boys escaped unhurt
head, by a wasp. A pathologist yesterday when their holiday
told an inquest at Derby that cruiser burst into flames on the
Mr Willett had a " very peculiar Norfolk Broads at Reedham and
allergy” to wasp stings. sank after an explosion.

Records export

charge dropped

Children’s grasp of the numbers game

me Social Rights Committee, 0f Galeries d’Echec, in Harcourt .The Customs and Excise

ich he founded; plans to hold street Marylebone. . He went yesterday dropped a charge
' referendum next, month on *

0 SJje £j after an. anonymous against- Richard Branson, a

essential issues affecting the telephone call.
1 record dealer, of Blomfield

rren of crumbling streets that Mr Trevor Stowe, .the

•"’.ke up this area. • owner, of Lisson Street,

:» The council; which has no
]elioae> denied the alle,

record dealer. Blomfield

Mr Trevor Stowe, .the shop’s Roa«L Westnwnster. who was

owner, Ot Liaon, Street, May- *SSn ,*SThe council; which has no i-foa- denied the allegation;, appeared at Dover court last

cial status, was elected., in He said he did not think the set month, accused of making, an

riJ with the cooperation of indecenL “ When you look untxut* Customs declaration on

~T.: > Kensington :
and Chelsea

^ against the background rite export of 10,000 records.
• jncil, which said.it was an

JJ tSnd«PSvi»7I, with dirty 4 Customs representative told

leriment in participation and
bookshop^ strip clubs and dirty the court they had decided to

ssroats democracy for prob-
set is something to be exercise their own powers

.y the roost socially deprived
2au«bed at. Not someth!ng to asked leave to withdraw

JrHKS5S Tea
.

man s wdI
^^"TtOobls to ot it The lighting inade. the .Mr John

-

Sumner, the Typhoo

toiouzh Shop was inadequate. _£.* Tea presidrat who died on May— tnd Chelsea borough shop was inadequate: . Tea president who died on May

to Sbble oveS He was ordered to pay £20 12 aged 85. left estates in

T consider the costs, and was allowed to keep Britain -valued at £340,480 gross
ties. I consmer voe .

after promising, that he (£309,547 net), duty £256,947,m would not pat it on puWic during his life lie gave £100,000

r-rT^dStaSSSfS.Sl . ' for medical research.

The discovery by Oxford
psychologists that three- and
four-year-olds have a better

understanding of numbers than
Professor Jean Piaget realised
is likely to focus more atten-
tion on the learning potential
of small children, rather than
to demolish Piaget or modern
practice in British primary
schools.

The finding, first reported in
“ Nature," suggested that
infan ts in Cowley schools were
not bemused by the differing
appearances of counters — they
appreciated that the numbers
could be the same although the
counters might be bunched or
strung in a line—and they were
able to conclude that A was big-

ger than C. if A was bigger than
B and B was bigger than C.

Professor Piaget, influential

Swiss educational psychologist

whose detailed observations

of his own child's develop-

By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

ment led him to contribute
much to the theory of child-

centred learning, believes that
children pass through a phase
of " concrete operations

"

between the ages of three and
11. His work suggests that
children cannot abstract the
constancy of numbers or
volumes until they have had a

lot of tactile experience —
which explains why it is com-
mon in primary schools to see

children pouring the same quan-
tity of water between different

sized jugs.

Dr Peter Bryant, of the
Oxford Department of Human
Experimental Psychology, who
conducted the experiments, said
yesterday that he thought that

these “knocked a hole” in a

part ot Professor Piaget’s work,
but they scarcely demolished it.

He explained that he had
repeated the experiments in an

Abingdon school, only to be told
by the primary teachers there,
” Oh, we knew that already.” He
thought that in a sense the psy-
chologists might be catching up
with the teachers.
Dr Bryant emphasised that he

was challenging the validity of
Professor Piaget’s techniques,
which he thought had led Piaget
to some wrong conclusions. He
was not against discovery
methods, or sand and water play
in infants’ schools, and he
recognised that much infant
mathematics was structured by
teachers, but he was certain
that young cbildren were
capable of much more than
psychologists had realised.

Comment indicates that the
Bryant findings will comfort

the more ambitious teachers

of both traditional and com-
prehensive schools. Miss
Queenie Fazey, head of the

Highfield Infants’ School,
Chester, and a leading figure on
the National Union of Teachers’
primary’ advisory panel com-
mented :

" My Immediate re-

action was—here we go again.
It reminds me of the changes
of fashion in the teaching of
reading ; phonics were neglected
for a while but now phonics are
emphasised again. Teachers
tend to get saturated with this

kind of thing and they end up
teaching in their own way.”

At present many adults, in-
cluding teachers, were under-
estimating cbildren perhaps in
part to keep them subservient
or dependent But he had seen
six-year-olds work for three
days on end in a London
museum, and creative writing
expressing emotions that would
have been thought quite out-
side a child's capacity only a
decade ago.

The Bryant research links
with a new’ wave of re-evalu-
ation about the potential of the
under-sevens. Including pre-
school experiments, a greater
realisation of the impact that
television is having on the
awareness and knowledge of
small children, and even last
week's book by Dr John Down-
ing and Dr D. V. Thackray
which exploded crude and edu-
cationally delaying ideas of
“ reading readiness.”
Mr Leonard Marsh, head of

the postgraduate primary
department at Goldsmiths Col-
lege, London, said : “ Piaget has
been a powerful influence on a
small group of people, but th&
vast majority of teachers have
only heard of Piaget, they’ve
never read him," He believed
that most teachers were con-
cerned with a more dynamic
idea,' promoting a child’s
experience and his reactions to
it

i
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AQELPHI “fill*. En. 7.a0.
Mat*. Thur. ai 5 0. Sa»* at 4.0
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
wilt* me irr. mortal Sona* oi
KERN & HAMMER5TE1N

AUtWYCH I S3IS *404,
RSC'i l^Tl"; London Scn*nn

A MIDSUMMER'S NIGHT'S DREAM
i Today 2.50 & 7.50. tomorrow 7.W—all seat? sola. Sepi. L m. & v .

a. 3» . Harold Plnlor i OLD TIMES
iFrl. 8 0. 5*T. 5 * A. S*!PI.Am ft e. b. 7. tf i . .Mjsim GerV.,-'*
ENEMIES > Men . Tues 7.-T-0. .

EthflrMCs THE MAN OF MODE
iSapt. 13 14. 15>.

AMBASSADORS >1-8-76 II Til. Evs. 8
SSL 5 ft 5. Min. Tues. a.43

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

ICA. Nash H««H. The Mall. SOUNDS
FOR oz, Adrian Henrv. JuUlet
La u-ion- Johnson , Brian Patien. IsLa
Luntrnn Richard Doutch. CoTton-
lv and 8 j.m . 50c.

APOLLO 1.4-57 266-31. Evenings 8.0
Fn. * Sat. 5.30 * 8.30." Fur.uil play in town."

—

d.t.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1 836 6036'.
Eranlans 7.0. Sal. 7.15 i no mal.*
Faith Brook. John Wood vine

[AN McXELLEN as

HAMLET
" The Hamlni |'vo be»n wall I no lo
see. 1 '—DjIIv Man Certainly nm
to be missed."—Fin. Times.

COMEDY IA.30 2 >73.. Evs. 8.13. Sal.
S.O. 3.40 i Wed. 2.50 . Red. prices
CSp lo Cli. Chirles Tlnqwell. Gav
Singleton. Richard Coleman in
6th GREAT YEAR Tercncs Frtsby's

Thera's a Girl in My Soup

CRITERION <PJO 5216- Air condi-
tioned. Evs. 8. Sal. 5.15 ft 8.50.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Grav. Dir.: Hamid Plnier.
BRILLLANT FLAY— " ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAH." E. Stan.

DRURY LANE. BOB 810B

»

EVS. 7.50. Ml's. Wed. * Sal. 2.50
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the lire of JOHANN STRAUSS.
• HUGELY ENJOYABLE " S. Tms.
Reduced price mal. today 2.50.

DUCHESS tS56 8245i. Evenings 8.5U
Frl. ft Sal. ft. IS. B.-30

•It's tnw u Is." — Sun THB
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
MAKES 'OH: CALCUTTA!' SEEM

LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN* ANO IT'S
THANFUNNIER BOTH."—N.Y.1

DUKE OF YORK'S 1 S-'-o 51*121.
Evenings B. 15. Sal. 5.45. 8.10.
Mal. Tnur 8.45 'Reduced prices

i

WILFRID HYDE WHITE In
William Dougix* Heme's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
An evening or qereeou* tanllm."

End* Seri. 18 after ono year's run

OARRICK "83ft 4*01 i . Mon loTTi 8 0.
Frldav a- Saturdays al 5..3N A 8.50
Paul n.mrman •• Y?rr funn»." S 7m.
In HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE 1 457 l.Yrji. Evenings 7 50.

ALAN SADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean -Paul Sartre

Hilarious Corned \\ acting sensation. Sk.

HAYMARKET 1330 9852 1 . Ergs. S.O.
Mata Wed. 2.30. Sals. 5 0ft 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S -950 66061. 7.30
Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2 .30. red prices

i

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also sorrlna Stella Moray. .111) war.

JEANHETTA COCHRANE. 242 7040.
NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
In Pnirr Tersotl'* new Play

GOOD LADS AT HEART
Evenings 7.30 Mal. Wed. 2 30.

Under 21* . CSp-Sop.

KING’S HEAD. Islington. 01-226 1M 6.

LOVERS by Carey Harrison. Lunch-
lime Inday 1 15 b.m.

LYRIC THEATRE . Tel 43T 5636
ROBERT MOSLEY

Mary MILLER and .Ian HOLDEN In

Alan Ayckbourn’s Smash Hll Lomrav

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
ARE ON HOLIDAY ft RETJ-'RN .SCPT.
6 to CONTINUE THEIR 2nd 7 EAR
8.0. Sal. 5. -50. 8.30. VII*. Wed. 5 "1.

Boa Offlca open dly from 10 a.m.

Safiinlnvi 6.15 and 8.
GEORGE COLE In Uie BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award

THE PHILANTHROPIST
he Chrlslnoher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR—Plays * Players Award

MERMAID 1248 7636*. Re*I 24" 2R-W.
Evas A 13 Mai. Thur. Jr Sal. 5.0.

MICHAEL REDGRAVE In
THE OLD BOYS by William TREVOR

NEW THEATRE 836 5878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Fvgp*. 7. .50. Mats. Thur. ft Sal. nl 5.
Vfllil Tup* next : AMPHITRYON 38.
" Christopher Plummer—an wior of
m.iuiir oresenre." "Geraldine
MrEwan—the romth or her career.
S' 'PI. 2 lo 14 : TYGER.
OLD VIC. 92" T6L«i. Tr>ntah| ft

Frl nt 7. .30. Tomorrow * Sal. al
2 15 ft 7. .30 The Octnaon Theatre.
Bolion. m THE father. Seel . A
la II. Tliealre Rov.il V ork in h»
mu-.lral THE LAST SWEET DAYS
OF ISAAC.

ROYALTY 1405 0OU4 '

.

Man.. Tu., Tit.

.

Fr H o. U fr. 6.15. 0.(1 Adult! only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OH! CALCUTTA!
* AMAZING ft AMUSING."—O. E*P.

"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—DT.
•BREATHTAKIS.TI.Y BEALrriFUL. " 3T

OPEN SPACE. *Wn 4970. Members
THE PEOPLE SHOW NO. 39

Eves B O Inel. Sun. >ei. Mon.l

PALACE 1 4.37 6A341. 2nd YEAR.
Enp. 8.0. rrt.. Sal. 5.30 and 3 30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM -4.37 7373 1 . NIlST 6. IS.
B. 45 Sat. 2.40 "To Soe Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE OOHN,
ANITA HARRIS-. RUSS CONWAY.
Children 1 nrle*> al door Sal. 2.00
Il’s a C75 OOO diaw ft looks It—SM.
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

PHOENIX 1 836 R611I. Mon.. Thurs. U.

Frl.. sal. s.lf- *2S|i 10 ldfip I ft 8 30
4lh YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL.

CANTERBURY TALES
•RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOUHEO
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Time*

PICCADILLY 43 4506 1. Evis at 7.45
Mai* Wed*. *no Sal*, a) 2 .30

IUDY PARFfTT. MARGARET TYTACK
VIVAT ! YIYAT REGINA !

by Robert Boll with MARK DIGNAM

QUEEN'S. 7.34 1166. Opens Tues.
Aug. 51 7.5<> Wamin Mile noil In

JUMP
An Hllnrlnii. New Coined

v

Provs TM ft Nlly 3.0. Sal 6. a.43.

ROUND HOUSE. .'67 2364. 8 p.m. Frl.

and Sat. 6 and 8.40. Unti. Auo. 28
only

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
" Nlflhlr comic. "—E. Sid. “Mutt
he seen."—-Guard.

ROYAL COURT (730 1745 1

.

Even!nos 8 0. Saturday 5.L ft 8 30.
Ralph RICHARDSON. Jill RENNETT
In JOHN' OSBORNE'S new play

WEST OF SUEZ

ST MARTIN'S iR-36 1443 1. Evgs. 8.0
3at. 5. 8. .30 -Wad 2.45 rod, prtcii >

.

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now In l*i Sp.-nnd Thrilling Year.
"Beil for yean. ”—Evg. News.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE Roxebary
Ava. 8-37 1672 1 unlll SriOL 4

THE BLACK THEATRE
OF PRAGUE

Evs. 7.30. Sal*. 0 ft 8.13. Two
progs: Diluvium and Festival.

SAVOY ,936 3388 i . 8.0. Sal. S.O. 8 O.
. Wed. 7 .SO o"l YH. Jorcmv HAWK.
X Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. HOME'S
H Groaiqst ever Comedy Success.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 18-36 SSWl.
HAIR

Ei*. 8. Frl., Sar. 5.30 ft 8.40.
" Magnificent. Irrcslsilhlr. "—PpiC.
A low good seals available,
Friday first house ai 5.00.

SHAW THEATRE Elision Rd. 388 1.394
Fullv air condl'loned. NATIONAL
YOUTH THEATRE In DEKKER'S
THE SHOEMAKER'S HOLIDAY
Opens Tbnfghl T 0. Mar. Sar. 2.30.
2 weeks omy. Under 4 Is l!-'<p-t<<ip.

j
STRAND IK36 26.411 8.0. Sal. 5.41

• ft 8 ..30 . (Thur* 3.0 Reduced Price* i.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda TIIORSON.
Tony VALENTINE ft Esclyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
'• HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. "—S. Tm»,

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2054 Tues.
Frl. 10.30. Sal. 11. Sun. 0 < No nerfa
Mon > Pip Simmon's DO IT.

VAUDEVILLE 1 836 998HI. Eve. R.
Mal. Tue*. 2.43. Sal. 3 ft 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS "—Pch. *' Wildly Funny."—Sk

VICTORIA PALACE |R34 13171.
Mqhiiy 6. IS and 8 45.

£100.000 Spectacular Prodncllon of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL *'030 6692. 7765 1 . London
Theatre of Adult Eniorialnmcm.
Mon.. Tbe*.. Thurs.. Frl. 8.30. Wed.
6. IS and 8.4~.. Sal. 7.30 and 10.0

Controversial Sox Comcdv
PY/AMA TOPS

" Mare sexuallv arousing than Oh i

Calcutta !
"—ShcT. Tel. 2nd Great Yr

WYNDHAM'S lfC(, 3028 ». Evg*. 7.45.
Sat. 0.0 and 8.15 Thun. 2.4.I.

_l COPIN CIARAN
I mi nV nEocnAVE madden

ABELARD and HELOISE
" RohJl'l Millar's very fine

Irt-ln' play."—Sun Times. " A vivid
mlnd-sireichlng expor*rnee."—Dly. Tel.

YOUNC VIC (By Old Vic). 928 7616.
Evenings 8.0. S.il. 5 ft 8.10
iS.ll. .tun 28. 8. IS onlv* Alliol
Fuuard'* BOESMAN LENA. Mats,
nallv unlll Sal 2.30. Children’s Play
MUDDLETOWH < All seals 4Cpi.

TALK OF THE TOWN. |734 6081*
Fullv Air Cnndliloned. From 8.15
ninlnn ft Dancing. Al 9 -V* Revuo
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft 11 p.m.

LOVELACE WATKINS

Um prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

ABC 1 ShaHMbury Avenue 836 8861

.

Richard Buno.i is ihe 'A':
2 p.m.. 5 r-m . S P-f.i- ‘4ic Abo*
Frl. and Sal. 71 P m. B>.Mc.

ABC 2- Shallachnry Avenue. R3-. 88.,l.

TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER l U •

.

2 p.m.. 5 P.m . S pm. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE 1 47.7 2981 ». LES
INFANTS DU PARADISIt A. Ariel.-.'.

Farmult. Bra*»cur. 1.20. « 3p. 8-"

ACADEMY TWO ,4.37 5129* OIU’IW In

RICHARD III il'l. Showing 2-40.

5.30. 8 23
ACADEMY THREE 1 4.57 S81 ^ < . KulO-

SEVEN SAMURAI .X.-
Mifune, mowing 5 -50. s._*.

ASTORIA, Charlno Cross Road j>80
955/1. The HORSEMEN ' AA I

.

S"p. pm> 2.30. 8.1'- Bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford Clr '561*1744.
Aflerneons from I.Ij-
BEAUTY • U*. Evs IPOm S.« BLOOD
ON SATAN'S CLAW l\>. 8EAST IN

THE CELLAR >•>. All 41 Popular
prices. Final day.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ctl. X-fill.SS.*9,
1
* i'KAMA SUTRA *Ni. PERMISSIVE iM

CARLTON ,930 3711*.. THE ABOMIN-
ABLE DR PHIBES X*

. J-
10 '

5.0. 5.30. 0.5. Sal. 11.IS p m-

CURZON. 499 3737. Fully alt cond.

YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER ' U I

.

K. Progs. 2 50. 7 -*?',f
uS' ? ;?.*

. Lale show Sal- HAS Bookable.

EMPIRE Laic. So. 437 1254 . David

Le ”» RYAPFS DAUGHTER AA *

At 2.23. 7.23. Late Sal. 11 SCi. Bl.dla

ICA. Nash House. The Mall. Vakave-
iVv’s INNOCENCE UNPROTECTED
arid *tha SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
11 p.m. 50b.

LEICESTER 50. THEATRE 1*30 .
r,2S«*.

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY *X>.
Glenda Jackson. Feier nnch Mutray
Hoad- Coni, proqs. 2.30. 5.15. 8 '*.

Sun. 3.50. 5.23. B 5. Lain show
Sal. 11 15.

mermAID THEATRE. EC4 <248 76->6>.M
Children'* International Him Fcsilval

Today 10.30 & 2.0. 2pp.

OCEON. Haymarkm 1030 273a.'2771 1.

THE MUSIC LOVERS 'X*. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jark*on. Sep.

progs. Bookable 2.0. 5.15. a.-^.

sun. 4.30. 8.0. Late show Sol
11.45.

ODEON, Leicester Square <930 6VM »-W
VANISHING POINT ‘ AA . Coni.
Proas. 2 0. 3.du, 6.0. 8.20. Sun.
3.40, 6.0. 8.20. Law show Frl. ft

Sal. 11.15.

ODEON, Marbla Arch
m’ams

20
i\j lSure McQueen In LE ^4ANS *Li»

Col 70mm Sep progs 2.*5. 8.15.

Bkble. LAST DAY.
ODEON. St MjpUn's LaeO ' B.?’* ’ '

THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN I AA >

.

Cent, prpes. 2.15. 5.n. 7.45. Sun.
4.30- T.25. Laia show Sal .

11.15
ANDROMEDA al 2.45. 5.50. 8.15.

Sun. 5.0. 8.0.

PARAMOUNT, L0*«or Raoant SL <639
64941. All McGraw. Rvan O Noal.
love story i AA* . Pregs. J- 1 '1 -

4.20. 6.30. 8.40. LaU! fhow Frl. ft

Sat. 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4.30. b.^0.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN Sth Kan '37368981
Paul Sc oftBid In KING LEAR yA/
Pert. 3.45. 8.20.

PLAZA* LQW0I' Rofdfti Si- » 9-.V) .

DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE < Xl
Rlch»rd Benjamin. Frank I^itgolla.

Carrie Shodarosa. Progs. 2.45. 4.46.

6.50. 9.0. Lam show Sar. 11.50 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic. Sq. 437 8181.
Ned Sherrtn's New Comedy CIRL/
STOOKe/HOYtX*. Continuous nerfs.

Mon. to fiat. 1.0. 2.30. 4.45. 6.55.
9.10.

RITZ. Laic. Sq. ClIni Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES Al. Proa*. 2.0.

5.0. 8.0. Laie Frl.. Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE. Oar. Clr. *37 A'OO '

BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH iU>.
praq*. 12.50. 3.1a. 5.4o. 8 15.

fenHs Sept 11. LE MANS oprA*
Sapt. 2.

VENUS <48S 9655'. OR Kontlsh Town
Rd.f NW t. THE WANDERER Mi
4.30 . 6.60. 8.55. No perf. Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leles. Sq.
439 0791. THE DEVILS < X ' .

SEPARATE PERFORMANCES IVJdV*
1.30. 3 50, 6.10. R 4ii. l^aln Show
Frl. ft Sal. 11 p.m. Sun 5.50 njjn
8.20. NO ONE WTLL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. El.irtp *p.ns bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Laic. So. 469
0791. SUMMER OF '42 i,\ f . Prngs.
2 0. 4 in. 6 20. 8 40. l»l 11 o m.

ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SI..
W.s. .629 1,176, IXHIRITIOXS OF
OL11 MASTER IMIVTINGS U'-DER
21.000. Until Sepirmhcr 10. Man.-
Trl. n..-.n-3 !U.

COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY
1.412 "252 1 THREE DECADES OF
JAMAICAN PAINTING. LTIII Seal.
12. WkdVS 1"*-'* >H. Sun>. 2..ji>-,>.

DRIAN GALLERIES. r.-7 P..r;he-:ler
Place. IV.2 Chario! Koller, Amoriun
arllsl living In Romo.

C1MPEL FILS. SO South Mollon Strofll.
W.i. 0l-4r 2488. SCUlPliire and
Pa in ling*.

HAYWARD CALLcRY (Arts Council).
BRIDGET BH.rv reirn*Dei:ilve pvhl-
biilnn. and ERWIN piSCATriR- work
In ihe rhoaire nil Soni. 5.
Mon.. Wed . Frl.. Sal.. irf6. Tue*..
Thur?.. i *’1-8. Sun 12-ft. Adm 3fb.
Tuei. . Thur*. 6-8 l On 'Admit* lo
hnib >’* h Ih'flnn«

?

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New
PrrmKr^ at 8 Albemarle Street. W i.
MASTERS OF THE 2DTH CCNTL'PY.
Including Impnnam works bv ERNST.
FFININGER. IAWI.ENSKY. MOTHER-
WFIX. NICHOLSON. NOLDE.
SOUTINE, olt. Dally 1 0-5. 30. Sal*.
10-12 .30. Until further notice.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD..
17. .8 Old Bom. SI.. W.I PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORICfNAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES Dally
70-5.30 Sals 70-12. "A

W. H. PATTERSON. 19 Albomarle St..
W.I. 629 1910. THE FAMILY KOEK-
KOEK AND THEIR CONTEMPOR-
ARIES unlll 3rd September. Oally
9.50-6.0. Sal* 10-12.30

TRAFFORB GALLERY. 119 Mount
Streat . W.I. AUGUST ANTHOLOGY.

MODEL RAILWAYS EXHIBITION.
Central Hall. Weslmlnstar SW 1.
Open*. 10 a.m. 'Ju Aug.. 10 a.m.
" p.m. lo 4 S.'t" i NUT Sunil.11 •

Vorl ing iiiuilcl rtllwav:- : luodel
il.i'P'-: 17uv anil Irv . Adnii>>lon:
Ailulo. 2'p: Ulilldr.-n iftp.

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hull. 7.50. BBC Welfh Orch. Irwin
Hoffman. Esihcr Claier. Ilardn :

Symphony *>2 lOvrortli. Slravlnskv :

Violin Conrertn. Mnmrl : Symphony
4\ ijuplieri. Wnrl.-i by Mo^irl and
Brahm*.

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPF.RA
Tonight. Fri. ft Tues. next 7.30.

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Tomorrow ai 7.30

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE
Sal. ft Sept. 1 ft 4 at 7.70
LAST PERFORMANCES OF

KISS ME KATE
Box Office Tel: 836 3161.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 928 3191

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Evb*. 7.50. Mal. Sala. at 5
Until Sat. than Sept. 6 to 11

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY
Aug. V-O to Sept. 4 : Beau Oenube.
Giselle. Tickets - Wd lo Cl. .5-

Manchester
ABC. Ardwlcfc

Sloven McQueen
273 1 1 41

_ LE MANS «Ui
3.15. 5.55. 8.40. L.S. 7.30 p.m.

ABC, DMnsgat*. 832 5252.
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES iAi. Dly 2.30. 7.30.

MALE , Licensed Ban. 928 2218
THE ARISTOCATS yU l

6. 2D. 8.4-, , L. 7.501. Sal. 3.30 ft 8.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street. 0497. Fvo 7 15. CihjrllO
Chaplin In THE CIRCUS il'i and
THE ACVENTURBS OF GERARD

CHILDREN'S FILM THEATRE
at i.O:

ON THE
EGGHEAD’S ROBOT <U> and
RUM ll i. lOp 20p tC.F.F.)

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son el Lum'ero Revival. Evenlnqs except
sun. ft Mon al "Ml p.m. Itnx ufliot 90
New Bond SI.. W 1. Tvl. ul -4W 'f'>5~

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
New FORUM THEATRE 437 9653
Wvlheiunowe Town Centre.

~-Oct^9: Openlao oroducUon
LORNA and TED bp John Halo.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 741k,
§?FL_'r._'0cI 9 6am uol Beckett's
WAITING FOR GODOT
Booking now open. Ask at either
Box Office for lull brochure.

PALACB, MANCHESTER 061-236 0184.
50 Aug uk. 7.30 Sal. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m.CAT IN THE BAG with BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREEN KEOGH, ALAN
ROTHWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.
CILLV MOVER 25p. 50p. »=.p ft Tap.
Tue* 14 Sc pi. 3 „ks MuM-ral world
premiere HOW 3RD KEEL. DAN-
IELLE DARRIEUX lit AM8ASSADOR
Com 18 Dec. rRCDDY .PARKI1I'-
FACE. DAVIES. ANITA HARMS In
ALADOIN.

UNIVanSITY THEATRE
Bo% Office Tel 27.7 Wfj '10.15 «o 6 0

Open? Augu*i .".H for four weeks.
TOM COURTENAY In

C H A R L E Y'S AUNT
NJghili- al 7.30.

Mala. WctJ*. and Sjta. 41 2.30.

Boiton

OCTACON THEATRE. Bolton 20661
Tuesday. Aug. 31. for three weeka.
THE FATHER, bv Slrlndberq.

Direct from iho Ol-l Vic Tfieaire
Londnn.

Eveninas at 7 to pm.
TUM!? 3np. .45p. 60p from Frames.

42 Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Tel. 0243 66733.
Tonight ft Ann 26 »t 7.n. ,\un. 23
.at 2 .1 REUNION IN VIENNA
Aua. 26 at 2.0. Aug. 27 k 28 at 7.0

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA

RBX WILMSLOW _
Richard Harriv Alcr Gulnnes*

CROMWELL , U I

8 p.m. (fin. 10.40, & Mon.. Wed.. TTl.
Sat. 2.7U.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rood. Tal. 238 2437
RETAINED FOR SECOND

GREAT WEEK >

He's the sole survivor of Cosier's
Iasi siflhii

LITTLE BIG MAN lAAl fToCh.l
Dost Ip Hoffman Faye Dunaway
165. 450. 7.45. L.C.H. 7 25.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel 236 2437
She's a Girl n Vove with Lovo .

She.
THE NYMPHO 1 X 1 ,Col.)

2.3-7. 5.4H. 8.50
He and She . . she and She

She He ,rl She ! I

the erotic three ixi (Coi.i
4.0. 7.10.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEYMAJOR
THE RAILWAY CHILDREN IUl
Evnp*. 7.30 p.m. < real. 8 35

1

Mallnee Wed . Set. 2.15.
M NOR

6lh and final week
PERCY .Xl

Evrnlnn* 8 p.m. sat. 6 and h.ao.

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE '05321 4211

1

Ono Week Only Aug. 3 1 lo Sepl. 4
DONALD SWANN

a mui.cal autobiography
BETWEEN THE OARS

Evening* 7.30. Fat. SO and 8.0.
OPENS WED., SEPTEMBER 8.
Thelma Rubv. Barbara New a*
Nool Coward's FALLEN ANGELS

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 0S1-709 8563
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Commences Scntember 8
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

„ Famous Como.lv by Nell Simon
Bov Office open dallv. in a.m.-6 t*.m
Season rickets, five plj vs for me prico

of four, now on sale.

THEATRE ROYAL 8-54 9566THE ITALIAN JOB IUl. 4.35. a.40.BOBBERY III. 2.50 . 6.70.
Lale Show Saturday. 10.43 p.m.

Stockport
I DAVENPORT. Telephone 485 5801
|

Final week: OLIVER lU, 70mm.
|

D.lllv 2. 15 and 7.30
Pullman and Circle Seats Rnotuhi

WEMBLEY Empire Pool. Last 2 waeks.
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS

Evas T.4S. Wed. 3 ft 7.46. Sat.
2, S, 8. Bank Holiday (Mon nmeti
2. S. 8. Children 1 price all per-
formances 902 1234 or PAy door*.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 43671

Evening* T.3n. Saturday 3 n ft 8 (,.
Tonight. Thur*. . Frl.— la.it 5 perfs.

Sophocle*' ANTIGONE
Sal. .mat. and "vq. i—km 2 perfs.

A CLOSE SHAVE
The new Feydeau farce

Frlvnlnu-lv rrenellc. "—n. Telegraph.
Tuetday Aug. 51—for 1 went nniv
AN nr? Ell CRUICUSHANt: In
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE

Thenaw play by W.IIUm Oougla* Home

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829.
Tubs, to Frl. 7. .30. Sat 4 and 7.30.

wind In Ihe Sa-*alra* Tree*
by Bay Gallon and Alan Slmpion.

Stoke on Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE • irfg-J J 66962
Adaptation of Arnold Bennnii'* povgl

THE OLD WIVES TALE
This wL. : PART 1. wk : PART 2.

At 7 .3(1 night,v

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Thursday, September IE. at 8 p.m.
Prokofiev cia-sMcal Symphony

T lichenko Violin Concent.
(First performance onLstde L'SSRj

Tcnail.ovsta- Svmphunv *io. 4
CONDUCTOR

ALEXANDER DMITRIEV
SolplAT : Viktor LlbemuTi

Clrc La £2.00. £1.75. £1.50. £1.23 : SLalLs £1.25. 80p. 50a- Balcony 80p
6(Jp. 25p. Wilson peck Ltd.. . Leopold Street. Sheffield 1. Tel. .' 27074.

Coaccm ayllabm >1/72 now on aale—10p by pos;

Mr Faulkner says

Northern Ireland

will not be toppled

MRS MARY W11ITGH0USE Mrs Wli itchouse, founder of

left London yesterday for the the National Viewers’ and
Vatican, armed with the con- Listeners’ Association, said

trovcrsial “ OZ ” schoolkids'

issue and the “ Little Red
Schoolbook.”
She may show the hooks to

the Pope when, with live other
delegates from European
countries concerned with
44 moral pollution." she sees
him today. It would be up to

the other delegates.

before flying out: “We are
also to meet with a senior
Cardinal to discuss the whole
question of moral pollution
and bow, internationally, we
can provide an answer to it.

It is a world-wide problem
and therefore needs inter-

national and ecumenical
cooperation.”

In a major policy statement th«n y-JWnggJggk SJgSS ^nnslhl^f
issued from Stormont, the

e SreSei aU democratic parties sx . ,

Prime Minister of Northern fSer ivhich heS %££«<***
Ireland, Mr Faulkner, said: nothing to do -with politics or

[^e men behind the bomb.^
6 Asaimrt toe current back- SJfS1- “ bullets.

Courage may ne neeaitheground^o£ wild and often illo- “ftter of
thp —

gioal talks I want.to make a
who

d
arettvin? aU* sides: hut", if so. ooimenur

S°
r^râ

Dd
do

i^n0
Nefi'?r heing’Sertiaf and repress,vn. ,tuiy..e .pprc.chjm"^.,.;.

the United Kingdom Govern- 1 have said it before and I ££ to m‘a“ pSafcapi&ho
ment nor the Northern Ireland wish to say again in the plainest

to =crvc the
P
whole mL

Government will be shaken m possible terms the Government “.^*5# common 2oo±> •

their resolve to maintain ^ not partisan m anv way. Our ana ine ^ °

Northern Ireland as an integral concern is for the good of the
part of the United Kingdom, by whole community- without dis-
any campaign — be it outright tinction of party or creed. I said
terrorism or political black- ^ ott tbe first day 1 took office
mail. The sooner everyone fully ^ Prime Minister and ray
realises that the better for all words have not stood
of us— and I mean all of us. alone—they were quickly

Secondly, above and beyond followed by action,
our divergent political -aim is within three months the
the overriding importance -of Government have produced con-
tbe welfare of this community. crete and far-reaching parlia-
Tbere are considerations of r^ntaiy proposals aimed at
commimity life which f^ tran^ assuming what most observers
cend the aims and activities of throughout the world felt was a
political parties or semi-pou- very fair^ llsefuI part for toe
tical- movements. elected Opposition to play in

At the moment that life is the running of Northern
being blighted by economic and Ireland. And I have made it

social ill-health, the germs of
.
clear that the. Government was

which flourish in an environ- considering still further

ment of instability, tension and measures which would, in „
fear. Can any of us progress, strengthening the parliamen- « taat^deDorf nl'
can any of us prosper, while tary machine, continue this earner said mat aepon

various factions of the IRA and process.
their associates are allowed to These are principal items of
infect the whole atmosphere In our policy—and they remain so.

We wil1 not be deflected from _ _ _

«wird y
;* this course by the current atti- to ‘be deported. “Thus is ;

‘

!

at tude of the Opposition. Nor. I second case in 10 days hef’,-'

will emphasise, are we going to me in which a man who
'

abandon this, or other policies, been deported has come to
tQ

..
i
P^

r0d
i

1C
fi .

t
^
temment in the face of clamour from country and committed ,

'fnr th036 on the other side of the offence,” lie said.

we ^e conriS^tiUs abso^ .?^iCal
, ffP

efrum wh? CT
Z Doran, who was said t0 ;i.

“ betrayal ” at every sign of unemployed and homely,

Tt I ,nj
change -“d Pro^ess m toe admitted dishonestly handj,

It is in itself detestable and it community. stolen property, taking a

Law ‘is

made a ,,

mocker^!
:nce r.

BY OUR OWN REFORi*^!:
The Home OJBce ac' ni? 21

ledged yesterday that 10 :s 4

unable to enforce depoi1^ ha

orders against Irish cltize 1 -n

David Wacher. the mag

was being reduced” e wi
mockery. I sn.?-

Mr Wacher sentenced M
Doran <34) to nine bih r-

imprisonmenL and ordered

is no panacea for our prob-
lems. But the allegation that
the internment operation was
deliberately and maliciously w ^
one-sided is wholly without ^“‘.'

5
---

foundation. The instructions to q '

the security forces were — and

I am convinced that the without consent, driving w.
n:

Opposition are leading their

followers up a blind alley. I

would ask them these

uninsured and without a Iice’-‘j

and stealing goods worth S- \

from the car. He also admi? 1
'

being -in Britain while subc"
to a deporatinn order made -.

1969.

“You have already been
ported twice and it seems

Mr Fitt ‘will tell US the

truth’ about Ulster

Do they imagine that they

still'are - toaFairdangerous can completeJy ignore the

men about whom they had reli-

able information which marked mllllon fellow citizens
. .

Are they really domg their make a mockery of deporta

followers a service when they and to be against the pul

surrender to the extremists interest.” Mr Wacher 1

.

instead of taking up on behalf Doran. He called for the ret'

of their constituents the respon- of Irish deportees to be m
sibil ities and worthwhile more difficult,

participation in the affairs of The Home Office said t
the country . there were no physical conti
Do they imagine that they between toe United Kined

can make common cause with and the Republic of Irela

the extremists today and hope although anyone who eotc
to escape their dutches to- the country after a depnrtat

Mr Gerry Fitt. leader of the searching for the men who was very happy and the baby jjjfjnidif
1

helentenw>d
Social Democratic and Labour tried to drag Mr Angrew was making good progress. Northero freland todSfiS Ste^months’ im5r!?o^mMt
Parly in Northern Ireland, and Finnegan from his home in FOOD REFUSED. Many Northern Ireland today is con- Six months imprisonment

a Stormont and Westminster Andersonstown Road. Belfast detainees on board the prison
MP, left the Irish Republic for to a car, knocked him on the ship Maidstone in Belfast con-
tho United States yesterday. He head and fired two shots at him tinued their hunger strike yes-
will go to New York. Boston, before escaping when another terday in protest against intem-
Chicago, and Washington, car arrived. The shots missed ment.

Mr Finnegan. A COMMISSION of inter-

STRIKF FAif <5 A nit for a na*ional churchmen of different

m^v K
JSt^AS&,

lK
£ SES'&g?

Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, the
1 P

t£p
home town of Miss Bernadette

i FafTor
has really been Devlin, met with little support, Sarish orieJf of^Stgoing on in Northern Ireland All Protestant and some gJJJS; rhLJh

since internment and about Catholic businesses stayed open. B Kiev* uSehofter
1

wS^?s
British* Armv

rUla ty by the
jt, ^riril

^ ® 'abhf^lTb^hJirm.S.^Britisn Arm> . local Civil Rights Association COMPENSATION for Denote4
‘ We want to try to get and the Mid-Ulster Indepen- whose homes have bin

America to exert some diplo- dent Socialists' organisation. maliciously damaged was

n.
atiC
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U
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n
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,?r

d HAPPV "OTHER ifiXsSsT by Th“
the wrori^-h aded policies pur The condition of Miss Berna- Northern Ireland Ministry of

v.

Ue
H , Vi?o Tnrr tiette Devlin, MP, who gave Home Affairs. It will be given

r
ea
l™J»,

r
t
H

i

ea
Jr°"

y bjrth a baby daughter at the to those unable or unlikely toGotemment in Westminster.
Mid-lffster Hospital, Maghera- get compensation under the

Mr Fitt said he was paying felt, on Monday was said yester- Criminal Injuries Acts for
for the trip. day to be “most satisfactory.” damage suffered between July 1
MAN ATTACKED. Police are The matron said Miss Devlin and September 30.

where he will see leading poli

ticians, possibly including
Senator Edward Kennedy.

Mr Fitt said before he left

Dublin: 44
1 want to tell the

people what has really been

Teacher threw

protest tomato ie

OBITUARY

Medical journalist

and committeeman
Dr James Leslie McCallum, directly into the Royal Army

MBE. a member of the council Medical Corps and served in
of the British Medical Assncia- toe Far East
tion and a former medical gy the end of the war he was
correspondent of the Guardian. a lieutenant-colonel, one of the
died on Monday evening at youngest in the army and was
University college Hospital, awarded his MBE for war
London. service.

Dr McCallum. who was 53, After the war he established
leaves a widow and two daugh- a busy general practice in Hol-
lers. He had been iu for three born, London, began to write
months. frequently on medical matters.
He qualified at Charing Cross and became active in the BMA.

Hospital in 1940 and went

Hospital tests

clear theatres
Two operating theatres at

York County Hospital, closed
almost a month agn after two
women died of blood infections
after operations, are to open
again later this week.
The management committee

said yesterday that the theatres
had been disinfected and fumi-
gated and bacteriological tests

had shown no evidence oE “ sur-
ically significant infection."

He first served as a member
of the council of the BMA from
1955 to 1958. and then from
1963 until his death. He was
a member of many BMA com-
mittees, and was a staff side
representative on the medical,
hospital, and dental Whitley
Council.

As a medical journalist he
was a correspondent of the
Guardian and then became a
regular contributor to

44 Medical
Tribune."

Dr Derek Stevenson, secre-
tary of tbe BMA. said last
night: “Leslie McCallum com- also looking into the financing
bined a busy practice with a of local radio, because it is

vast amount of work for the worried about payments to
medical profession. members.

6Cheap 5

radio

inquiry
The Association of Broadcast-

ing Staffs said yesterday it

believed BBC local radio

stations were being run on the
cheap. The union is to investi-

gate the financing of the 20
stations. It is also worried that

some freelance contributors are
not being paid.

Tbe union, with 10,000.mem-
bers in the BBC, ia to ask local
radio workers to answer 10
questions on budgets.

The aim is to discover how
much is spent on programmes,
the working hours involved,
and bow much time is given
free by local contributors.

Tbe association believes some
producers are expected to- get
shows on the air without money,
or with woefully inadequate
budgets. It says some freelance
writers are paid nominal fees,
or nothing at aiL

Equity, the actors’ union, is

A man who took part in a Brutus said he was bone
demonstration during the .visit Rhodesia and became a teactii

to London of the South African in South Africa. He was acciriil

Defence Minister was found of belonging to an anti-aparto'

^

guilty at Bow Street, London, organisation and sent to prii

yesterday of threatening for two-and-a-baLf years and ;

behaviour. afterwards under house arr f

tra TTT:,r^oa d*..*,... /aa\ “ In October, 1967, I escaped ;

i!TiMnnhlvS-
1£r
S? SettinS out. of my house fT

taring a TOWillg boat OUt to vl
1 W3S Picked UP by a DOn-So U

conditionally discharged for a African ship and brought \

year. Brutus- threw a tomato England." ;

J?
1
-
a ™S2?ber* Si* Mrs Brooks said that she r4

.South African party outside the keenly about the anti-apartfc
Ministry of Defence. question because her husbf”
Mrs Sarah Brooks (221, a was imprisoned for two y{

projects officer of the Anti- in South Africa.

Apartheid Movement, of Mid- The chief magistrate, ...

land Terrace, Cricklewood, was Frank Milton, said that he
,

fined £15 for threatening sympathy for the defendar&
behaviour and £15 for a breach, particularly Brutus, but rtf.

of a conditional discharge. She advised them to demonstrate
threw a distress flare. . a more peaceful way in futr r

Bridge
I*-

1

c
a

When to signal!!
By REST MARKUS

South opened with 2D, Not A1

ided with the negatii.

Barbican builders sued
A writ has been served on

Turriff Construction, the civil

engineering group, for allegedly
repudiating its contract to
build part of the Barbican
housing and arts centre scheme
in London.

hadBy oar own Reporter that the corporation

taking similar action against
reP^diated the contract,

the corporation." It is apparent, the state-

Turriff has been engaged on ment said, “ that the directors

Phase Two of the scheme, in- of Turriff Construction Ltd have
volving more than 600 homes decided to discontinue the
and the City of London Girls performance of the contract

The City Corporation took out School. It says that work so This action has been accepted
the writ after Turriff alleged far has cost more than twice by the corporation as repudia-
the corporation failed to meet what the whole phase was tion by Turriff Construction Ltd
its contractual obligations. The costed at in 1964. of the contract and the cor-
firm claimed that extra draw- The corporation yesterday poration has commenced pro-
ings involving changes in the issued a statement saying it ceedings against Turriff
work reached it half-way did not accept the statements Construction Ltd for damages
through the contract and said attributed to the directors of For breach and or repudiation
last night :

“ We are ourselves Turriff. In particular it denied of the contract"

AJtfcougti my partners know
that I don’t like them to signal respon „„

thereby help- 2NT
.
and South showed i: ^ing declarer, it is sometimes second suit with 3S. This t'?£

to ha*e information was, of course, forcing on lift
about toe number of cards held partner, but West elected
in a ant by partner. An make a fatuous double. Nori" r

otmous example is when and East passed and Soujm
dummy holds a long suit with decided to stand pat. I- .

*
no outside entry and It is partner had not “preferred »
essential for toe defence to diamonds; nine tricks a viknow now long' to hold up the easier to make than ten; af j,
ace of toot suit Again, it is .there was a good chance of :S
often essential to signal length top result on the board,when partner holds ail the _ „ ,
defensive strength. The dearest West led tbe king of ckrti**
method is to play'

-

your cards aiK* I am sure when dimrn &
in the normal ascending order P**1 down Jus hand he did n
when you have three cards in realise how valuable his 6 -».t

the suit led, and high-low was going to big
when you have a doubleton or Debater played small fro»

table on the king of dubs, Ea>
plopped down a card whkr »»

turned out to be the 3, anSi
South contributed his queen*
Fearful of setting up the cIut

v
N'

in dummy, and reading East'o
3 as a mild peter showing four

;

small clubs, West switched tr*"

the king of hearts. DedareSu.10 ft 7 K A o the ace in dummy.*"
7 2

a' 3 discarding bis last dub fron*
jl a* KL 6 A fi'?!?

band, and led a trump to Easti.vl*—

A

, 5 .*-*.3.2 king and his own ac*. Now th *-
1

South . 6 of trumps in dummy loomed
A, Q,10.S,7 large : declarer played or#r-

- jp—None diamonds and West could novl.
4—A, K.Q, 10, 9,5 H*e small tramps to ruff.

4r—Q. 4 However he defended he could .

Sv
C

Dirt
1

ScSef?oM fc
'
1

SgJVA -SMS.A.
a solid side suit can be use

toe card nearest Ms thumb, as reserves to bolster up
Hie result a doubled vrU- meagre trump suit
oerahle overtrick. South dealt

p

with North-South vulnerable. © R*xi Marfeiw 1971

four or more.

North.
' A~«.4V—A, J, 9.

2

—J.6
-J, 10,9, 7, 5

West East
—^9.5, 3,2^—K'W—KQ.6' “

9’

f

f
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*.TS Wiuters&Hl

v, ‘w Ir* **&;*

Ol&tofc
•-

T«
E~» t

haB been ; catching :tbe
1 .^dsM headlines regularly in tiie past dew
• ur,£:j

p
• ‘‘^ars—-and sometimes ' getting ;

into
r controve2sy at- the wane time.
: I.'.M.i Wife”* portraits formerly' classed as

.n have been proclaimed as origi-

-a-
'•''% Js: another portrait was?i ft is said

'
•

.-.
.:-

h frugally taken out.of ItSy and this one
, T'<. :-r.-.

lD
3 v? simultaneously been-denounced as

l - ’forgery.

• •.,•*•" !,Vifw Historians are - constantly changing
n - «.^i fo names affixed to wdrksrof art which

not have a firm history or a firm
'* :" ^j^ce.in ^e body of an artist’s ofltput,

n
l ily when a famous name is Involved

•

J es tilis activity get attention from
lr'? public. Yet the shifting of a work
-••-."in J-,;

w,ra one -artist to another ean-illu-
"!..> .

1
:inate the history of. art. It can also

•: r- .
* a stroke put thousands or even

- '.„.
l

v; "/J-.mdreds of thousands
1

of pounds in
- *y

j
l -e pocket of ah- owner—or take it

V,:; " -ict'ay. The- so-called fake Raphael
}.‘ ,, v^; .^fe.ade £4,316 in 1917: when it
- ''• f'iscappeared ascribed to Francobigio in

'I J,
R":rv»:r« R made ttlE-Ms. •

. : • . -.“•jit.: r.^xpert5 have been known to sell eer-

“V’ : -v grates of authenticity, although there
••> B^ no question of this having taken

• »* 3 3r?.jr;-«aee in- the matter of the three
• : -,r,-‘ iphaels. The practice is a well*
• • u„5 . %own scandal on the Continent,' but

n tt in this country. The experts who:
:r r>-‘i-xL» are well known to other

; v ;
- ... .V .j.perts : but these certificates do make

r'% '..-H. r • .^-possible for dealers to sell paintings
,

. : inexperienced and rich collectors.
1 the same time scholars of high

: ’.x"- ^putatioa give certificates in return
.. j

. -u: r fees ^ a means of -augmenting
s', i

'

2: eir incomes.
' • 'f *:! :::The certificate comes In Where the

•..,:>tory of a painting is unknown and
.•••: .v;;5 style is not typical of the artist:

:-.,c.iere be. has been experimenting, or .

---2 work is a special and- unusual eom-
- . - vession,- or from his late or early

,
• .. •.. /.-rlods: or where few of" his works .

,

•'
. -rvive to give a solid basis for... l—Tipparisons. .

So the whole question of ascribing

j difficult work to a particiUar artist

-f ka fui! of dangers. -and the academic
-* I

' BE! Jbrld is torn by quarrels: .

»*'JL ViliThe reasons why Raphael: has
ceived si) much scholarly attention

cefitly are that' his work is almost

t
J_ n -^ . .tirelv locked up in museums, and -

T filTlS is fascinating for all' ages as his

StA/IlUputation slightly fluctuates in the -

ry highest ranks of names:
The National GaDery last year

nounced that a 'painting of the great

, ; :Li'ppe Julius II, formerly thought to be
-""jeopy. was. in fact by- the master. The

• in which this conclusion was

’ Madonna of the . Veil * by Raphael, owned by Mr Paul Getty

reached is a classic example of scholar-
ship. The picture’s history could be
traced with reasonable certainty from

.
the time it was executed. And X-ray
photographs revealed that the artist
had changed bis mind radically when
at work, painting out several features.
This extensive rethinking does not
happen with a copy. So the National
Gallery lost a copy and acquired an
original.

Mr Paul Getty bought a picture at

Sotheby's in 1938 for £40 and many
historians—but not all—believe it to
be an original Raphael. It shows the
Madonna. St Joseph, and the Child:
the Madonna is bolding a veil towards
the child. Several versions of the com-
position exist fRaphael employed assis-

tants and copyists) and in our present
state of knowledge absolute certainty
is impossible.
Another discovery was announced

this . month : a painting sold at

Christie's in 1962 for £1,050. This was
thought m the nineteenth century to

be an original : then was demoted to

a copy: and now has by some been
promoted again as the original portrait
of Lorenzo de Media. But it is in poor
condition, and X-ray photographs do
not reveal the characteristic changes of
mind by the artists which are often
found. Some scholars will no doubt
still bold that it is a copy of a lost

original.
Intense controversy has centred

round an alleged portrait by Raphael
of Eleonora Gonzaga. which was bought
recently by the Boston Museum oi
Fine Arts for. it is said. S1.4 millions.
The Italian Government claimed that
it had been taken out in defiance of
Italian laws banning the free export of
important works of art. At the same
time many experts said that the paint-
ing was m any case a fake and was not
worth retaining. Others said it was
of Raphael's period but not by him.
One such expert said that the jewellery
worn by the girt was unlike any known
jewellery. A series of devastating
letters to the “Times" raised many
objections, on style and quality as well
as other points. On the other hand the
picture was supported by Dr John
Shearman of the Courtauld Institute

of Art, London University, and an
Italian expert, Rodolfo Siviero. The
question has not been proved or
disproved, but no laboratory report
has been issued.
The answer to ail these difficulties

or ascription is twofold. Historians
will develop more and more knowl-
edge. Scientists will devise better and
better techniques. Mr Stephen Rees
Jones, head of the Courtauld Institute’s
laboratories, says that a profile of an
artist’s manner and materials can be
built up through a study of firmly

• ascribed examples. This will enable
the works of assistants and copyists
to be identified.

•: ?:;edferii gallery
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DIMMER EXtHBITHW
' Century "Paintings. Drawings.

>•: graphics -]une—end of 5«*rt.

. "... ;»ur3 10-6. Sattwdoy. 1£M--
'-.-..Co* Street, LONDON Wl.

PUBLIC
POINTMENTS

to sifc

POLYTECHNICS

tTPOW. TVIW POLY-
Deportment of physics and

1| ^3rcttmrfDJ-ir*DUSTR 1-AU.Y
ORTED S.R.C. STUDENTSHIP
BOX FILM PBYMCS. Appllra-

. , , L) Lfl » nlra inrllnd from grwtunu& wm
V r or upper second cUss - taanofuo

par Pti-D- nmidr Jo the

-J-
•*> ..>hm*p«*ceat properticg at Bita

wvtjortor IitoBl tmiabta tOT ttree

* .
- ' .

• from October I . Wrlln twHft-
- flhtoa derails, U or
-.

: , -.tment o( Pbyslca and WWsJcal
* .’••

. Jilte, ™wcaMS” n .'?
c,oa

-• • •“. . • clmic, Elbron Building- "SSS
. .. NnwcaoOo Upon TYoo NE1

:

:
- POLYTECHNIC OF THE

SOUTH BANK
, DmmoHtat of .

MncMBloal

:• i :.odoctioQ EnsiwcrtaB RqntrM a
: enlor Lecturer in .

• jfUID MECHANICS
' roBQonatb)" ^

aW«t to courses op ® i—to.
'•

s iml.

£2.553 W £3.090

"’> «**' oralis _*n6^*P^gS*gg

:• BtuowtoRoad. London S.E.J.

EDUCATIONAL

'- incashire Edneation

V.j Committee

r
-\ v: Macs Excepted Dbtariei

"
: -3E DEACON GRAMMAR

> • v ^SCHOOL FOR BOYS

. star ! >v. A- 8UN.NEV, ;M-A;j
iea.Sa»l*tolwr,‘'AiBi!Haw rMCficr
HMmfca- up ta O lc*el or

, TUI- ts a temnoratv bpw»I"I-
/ aw rear oats. ' ’ -

Cfltiob forms isJ.e.J . -obCwnaBi"
j ^roaoh odnarlon Officer.' MnnlcJ-
.- tdlng. - RloosnBy, -Wldflds: IB H*

1

M soon u-oosafUs. *

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

AK1EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
AUSTIN KNfGHTUM/TED

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
TEACHER FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CRANAGE HALL HOSPITAL

SPECIAL SCHOOL. CRANAGE
HOLMES CHAPEL, NK. CREWE

Ait eflbmsfesfjc teacher tama or \vaureal ts remhva at
thin wbool for fvptomtatv 1971. Applicants bbanM bedUrer flnruham 1 N . A^M. H . trained and appropriate
attottmKBj Will be payable. ApylkaUoa tonne and
Inrthrr parttodBiS of Ue Pont or* obtainable, ley sendlog
.a Stamped uUneed mveloiie to : E. A. Armihtge.
Diroctdr of Ettauamtm. County HoU. Chester CHI ISO.

COMMUNITY CENTRE
COMMUNITY AND YOUTH WORKER

• CITY OF OXFORD EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ROSE HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE

'Required .to Batdat the "Warden q{ Rose Hll) Canununuy
Centre, fdtaated in ..one of O^ord'it Itum relates. The
poet dcmnaOH a' nun or woman wltb the Initiative to
experiment to a most ehtuienqlnq slmiioa. SnlrnMe
qnalffltaitltnoi would be n Oegna or Diploma in Social
Sclmt*. armpiritoB ot a course lrodins to Uit- aronu
o£ Qimllfled Tencber. Youth tradot . or ' ~CommtmJty
Centre Warden. Or a Orarea or DlpSceata In other
mWorts. corahford . with relermu experience. Salary la
accordance whh the -l.K.C. Scales tor Wardens had
Vunth Leodets. vto. £1,070jo £1,620 per annnni phis
n resuonsJMlIjy payptent or £135 per annum. A further
addition of £205 per annum may be mjbUs for blgtar
dtmllflcatfona and/or laager, tmiolna. HposJpb accom-
-modaUnn may be mode antSabht to n married man.
AppUcatlan tarma_Bnd lurtbtr rirtaOt can be obtained
from the _Chiel Education Offlcrr. Education Deport

-

ment. P.O. Box 34. city. Clmnibcre. Queen Street.
Oxford. OX] 1EW, to whom the coinplt-tnd forma
dwnU be returned by 15th September.

ADMINISTRATION
RE-ADVERTISEMENT
WELFARE OFFICER

CITY OF LEICESTER POLYIECHNIL
Required Ip nndenuka oencTta w-cKurv and pv-r-ouav
cannewllUiB WOik with students Duties Incluilr DL-nernl
direction oi' work of Accommodation Otbour. Social
wnrV anulfficuHon. or tnutvalntl. ua ailvunUrir.
previous experience ol similar ivork with etiulenla or
of yon lb work, rle-drable. AshhLmn! wiUi bouslnq
ncnmmiodaikui . ecnioval mpnno. etc., ronslueied.
bBtary ftaUu £I.B53 to £8,199 par annum. Apply to
Chief Administrative oaiwr UDo*>t. b-t. ]. City ot
Lotccatcr FoIylccitnU:, P.O. Box 143. D-IlCMct iTel.
EB- SOU. tor farther details and application (arm no
be rurumnl by 8 Lb September].

SERVICE OF YOUTH
FULL-TIME LEADER

arv of LEiCEsith
MOAT YOUTH CLUB

Reautred lor work in Uianbeld* dfc-lrlci to be ramun-
{dlJJe for Youdi Oub establishid in n secondary bdiaui
buddlmi. Midi 01 u-ork Is with yoiuio ih-opI.- Oubiiiiv
Uic dub situation. The area has a cornslilrniblu number
of fmmJnrants and appropriate enhviriice (u dmlrable.
Duties Include part-Unre rervioa as a member of school
cgff bat this H-fll not entnff farroal danieom IdoJilnn.
The .-nmnl non of a new Youth and Community Uinv
tn Die Iminediale umi wtD can for rroronnlvJUcin or the
work trnro September, 1973. Salary: For nUnJlhril
teacher Burnham tSeboobl) Scale 111. subject to tnrolr-
imtii.nilau oi cnrrrnt award, otberwlsu JNC. Youth
Leaden Stale, nJu-t n^ponalbnitv allow anre ot £315
(at presmu under rediwi. Uominn Dr lodtlnn and
travel allowanco may b" ovaOahle pins removal
exnonst*. Details and application form rrliiniaMe bv
6di September from Director of Educnilon. Newnrb
Street. Ceiceaer LEI BSQ.

Lancashire Education. ..

Committee

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

CROSBY, UTEEERLAXD. MRSOV.
'AND PARTS OF WEST LANCS.

AMHntfonE are Hrrtad Atr^^tHe
jnwloanA trf .Distriet C»J«i» OBeer
fortoo ana of DivMm 12 <md toe

Evented District of Crabs, whb tokto

pCHce to Waterloo. Crosby.

- AnpUcnnto should hold an sntrroprtme
-qMlriTcarioQ. B-B- a dcdtce. ^ diplama of

YDUtb Emptoymeal
Ins Board. 4 iljptonw to Social S«£»w>
or .

VomtkmaS GnJdBnpe. a T>aciiJno

CertSfloate. They **2““
«prrtaBced to toe work of too Yooto
artptoywot Service.

Salary ficnlc A .P. TV — £1.922 to
£2.199 to* BBomn.

fh«- post it (upenmnDDUa in* .«W“j
to a HUs/aciory ruejfcnf roport- \arioUU
joint CoumQ coiWtttowof srryfra. -

^Furtfier detain will be forW>rcKd with

«»Hca*tan ronm. BYaHable from tta

nMCisInoed, wbiob aftoold bo ™turned

by not later toan ScbivoiM A. .19*1-'

G. KTLEORN. B.Ai. DNI-
s/oosI Educttlloa Officer.

EWcation
,

Ogee,
street, UOtoftoofl.

pMd jutl 7LD,

setuni
liver.

Manchester Edneation

. Committee

BURNAGE HIGH SCHOOL
BORNAOE LANE. MANCHESTER. Mt9

1BU.

Rnnitoed from September, 1971 :

Ovriag to untoreseed cimupamneaE a
VAcanep bas occurred for on Asefetont
Maator.- for French. AppMcatloae MB
Inriled ffont candidates eaektog efther a
permanent -or temooruy appolaanato.
- AwHo-vtnuu tecontones are to «a to
Ue scnosL

AppUcathw fbrtnK from tbr
Headmaster as toe Sdbool.

. .
Manchester Education

Committee

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS

WHITWORTH STREET.
MANCHESTER, Ml ,3UB.

Rerntred from Sept t-mber,' 1971:

PBrt4ton Tpsahec tor ‘Caounirt-ia!
Strbtons.

* adpUoUhi forms from - toe Hran-
ntlstr&ti nt the msjooi to whom ibey
sbouto be rotonmd u soon w puasiUe.

Wednesday August 25 1971

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

CALLENDAR PARK COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

FALKIRK, STIRLINGSHIRE

POST OF

The Covemers or the Coiioer invite jppi.MfMrts for the aoove pesr
Irom tedchen with ppprepriate expenence and a Qujii:',m.sn in

tejehinq at the primary stac^.

The successful applicanf will be a member ot Hh> Department o*

Educational Studioi and -.vtll sho-c in ihc general work ot the Depart-
men I, although mpcn^ibilitv will bs mainly in area* a • weu red wiUi
Prunary tj and "• Erperience and interest in remedial educat-cn nautd
be an advantage.
Duties cummcnce on lit October, Nil. ot ai soon os oosvbie
thereatter.

Salary Scales; Honeurt Craduate £f,S05-£S.vI2
Graduate or eaui*aicni £I.»35-E3^S7
Basic 5C.de El.SIS-£3 .03*

FurThe- pcrnculjrs and forms of oopUc-riicr? may bo ot-rj,nod t-orr. The
Colleen . Secretary, to whom cOfY-Dlntcd <orms jhould be iciumwj rot

Liter than FRIDAY. 10th SEPTEM5,SR. 1571.

Calletufar Park College of Education. Falkirk. Stirlingshire.

UNIVERSITIES

Funds
for

Research

If you are planning a project

in which photography plays a

part then you may qualify for

a cash award under

the Kodak Awards Scheme.

Write now for full details

and application form to:

The Administrator.

Kodak Awards.

Kodak House, Kingsway.

London. WC2B 6TG.

GENERAL

WORCESTERSHIRE
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

QUALIFIES!) SOCIAL
WORKERS
Additional poit* available »n an inles.'jted Scxial Seri. ices

Departmenr wishing to maintain and develop a high standard

oi professional social work in the Count-,.

SALARY £1,701 to £2,055.

Bromagrove and Kidderminster Area OlKces.

Applicants sho-jld be proles? ionailv qua'riied Social Workers.

Teams are lo be generic bui soc.al worsen will e'.tend ihair

Sphere of work when ready lo do -O Fa'ni!iar )sarion In.

Sert-ice Course siarrs again in Octcber

Enquiries will be wikomed from expern-nccd Social \y-

cn.crs

wishing to undortV..e Adaption Work on a fuli or part-time

basis.

SENIOR
W0RKE1
GRADE AP V—£2,199 to £2,457.
Halesowen Area Oifice.

To complete a senicr team consisting ? Area Director and

lour Senior Soc<a, Workers, one of wnom acts as Deputy.

The post carries, responsibility tor^ceriam cc-crdmarini

functions and for leading a ream of 3c< ial Workers.

Applicants should be experiencad and ordessionally qualified

Social W'orkers with experience ol stall and student super-

vision.

Aopheation forms and details from Director of Social

Services. Social Services Department. Infirmary Walk.

Worcester. Enquiries welcomed.

Kodak

University of Sheffield

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH
IN PHYSICS

aopHctUozbi are rnvHt*l tor a Wri-
doctoral iCKBid) PM In a group mulT-
Ido ck-irLr'on-i»honaD Intrrjriiotr- anrt
recomklnntlun pcte»«w «* rpnornbouK
st-mJ-t-ojulDCior*. Tli»- «ork »IU lntol»<-

tor ir%c or far infra-wO -qaerirn-copi^ nro
opUni awduladou Kxhotouc-. sow*
MrurturoJ siinum ,m- at-" .-nvi

Traurr Ihrc*- ivsris. Salon £1 .491 a icnr
trilli F.S.S.L'. onjvcvian. I.i-juirtu to Dr
1. G. Auvttn. Depanm-nt Ol toilmo, to

u-hom aprtlcortoas r»nh the aw*
mMrmn ul two rtJrrre-i Ciouhi be
~-irt by OclobcT 2. 1971. Ouot--- R*f
R.37 8 .

University of Hull

Department of Economics
and Commerce

Application (rtiio social
irUiu:.-, aiv imii-.u for tat- pa-t ul

1 H.'.-carc.i .-\-.-ihanl. Pr'irmr.r toil! Of
•lav i to r.in IIUl-, wiUi .in — iuor.ni - nr!

;
<,'i lia. at. IpHii- . Hie ,n-ruiri b. co- :

. .ro-J -a-.'U Ihc J-. i..-rniin nit- ui cap<to! |

cuirn i
, i txr - to Uicol nu<hpn:lr,.

b.iljr. -.i'll, £1.157. to £1.-155 PIT
araiuui iilu- f .S.S.L-. tonriili.

\pp!tc.fiiOTiN 14 Lnpirv >iit,n-i actens
i oi a-jc, aujlilit-nan-. aim c sprri- nc,>.

-.villi ftiv nJinr. of Ino Mlto.
sAdold to n- lo the R«ni>tror of toe
I'aiirr.iij bi Sriw.’mbsr 1 5. 19',1.

Institute of Planning

Studies —
University of Nottingham

LECTLHERS IN PLANNING
AppU.JLi.-uH arr invited lor i«o

aoi*o.uUu* ais Kliiiw lu Ihc lit-lltut*'
1

P'.JtiiUnn villa".'*, ror ixpjHiinintvni
i. jl i.iniiiJ^Ms -hunkI he ciualluul fin* l

i \p*TirncciI ort».in dk^lvinrr- f >r -ir*Ai-

1 i liljmiers .nkii ivlll bf W
1 -fi-iri' f PuoMbltil *' IW virUcii Tilnutilit'i

pm unti Ji-.iuri^- I'or aippuiirm-'n:
«•» • jiii tkljirii ton* ‘j'Oplit Imm «» wriiw
mvi** of b.n kuruunilto. but ru*ri «ii«»uli]

hav- nainrnlnr impTr-r in a ^vccUl-
i^r.i uf pftuiiintQ mill ft <0111 . 111^ 1]

kQf.*loii*:<1 uf planninn nmi lice Would In*

au\>nnU >
i'
>oib. Cjn-iULiirto ifir lir.in

vjPP< nil*

m

r n»*" mill be •"•nr*!*il m
ii.irf cIj ' tiacfiliis and Pi^nriJi j»ii»i-

tn-A dflt! project unrk *'I Mir inytitnrc.

\t Li ii_h nili-rs *i

rr.iiflikiir pliinnmn mun-r tn*rogm-.ri! h%
rhf n.T-P.l* ftoJ a rpm-ic In mwtf
p!aon!nq.

rnrtiii’r parti-ruJorc and fortn^ *n anoh-
v.iS J

.im ri'rnm.ibU' >iot lai.'r *hau 3nth
SniSiffiibi'r. 1 fjT 1 . from Skill Appoint

-

irirnis Orticrr. l.*pfv«»r-frr f'drt..

Ni.r.lnhhftm \Km1 -RD.

University of Sheffield

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP L\
Rl lLDING SCIENCE

'P?li .iimilN -ire lmail'd irom honour*
nroOuaU-,. prwr.-M)- ill Oienri-CTi or
toe Ni,-.. ;or .i R.iiwrii F:uto.-iil-Hln III

1
to. D.-»T.m -n; of BiiikJInii Srieocc.

: •?iiaMv f..r mn- ; i-.w irin OrioaiT 1.
1««T1. The noik. which eoiilJ trad lo j
M titi-l-"' »» ill b.' on librn-Ti-ln-

ivriL-d roiwp-te. VmIhc C550 o rear and
n-rt. Fnrthrr *l« nls fram

I t .iner.nJl. Deturuni-nt of BuiWtoa
— ci"(k>.. T.w lalvcrlh • Sti.-.Tivid

510 JTV. *o whom a^pIKahon tone
I .c-toi - •e>uul bv Will to b^pirmbfr 8.

1971. Oanto Ref. 1l.4D.lL

University of Southampton
DEPARTMENT OF

STATISTICS
ECONOMETRICS .AND SOCIAL

Aoeitainani an- torirvd lor ror Pg*j*
M TUUnilXG FELLOW. RESKMtCH
FEXLOW. and RE5P-LRCH ASSIbr.AVT
(n Hi.< liep.irrrni.'nl ut Ec-onomEirl.-s and
So ciiil 6;jUsUi>. CJDdidfllOS lor tbe
rcwaicfi pn-td -hould batm tolerate in
Ccononieu-lcs. BlaM-tir*. or Economic^-.
Mwdallv witb muri to larflr-cfilf

i-ronometrlc modrl-buddlnp. Caodldairs
for to>- tcacblm pmt Urnald navo inier-
isK in onn of Chr lonoivinn 6rl*>:
Eronnmctrics. Stoil-tlc*. SoclaJ SBilbdc".
Dirrrjllooa] Rmrarcb. All nmdlilalc*
Phnnld have a hood Itcmoart degree m
the ralrvunf belli: ro-s-anidiiair raiailti-

milons and 'or npi rienro would he an
nilvaninqe. _ _

S.ilon *«lrs Trariilnq Fellow, up
in -i nkivinium of £1.029: R ^’rar?h
Felton, up :o mivimma nt E-.8GO.
Kcw.irch A«i*4,int. vn to maiimuni «i

Cl.n-tft
IV inmal -alnrv will cr-peix* on qnaJi-

Hcaiionv and i-vDc-rlenci-. Furth.-r wjriiin-
i’r; nw be obralovd from tor Dcuuiv
-i-i-rrt jrv’V wiion iE\t 751 1. The Uni-
<-rv,fy. ^criirliJinpron rOS 5NH. lo
whom oonlirnlloii*- i»nr*-- cooie* '«r

I'nlled Klnndom npollcantel stiouli.

--nt aor Inter than Srotember E. is.*.
p|.-p.» ipi'I'h r-'fi-r n-v r.L1 '.na’.n.R

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Basildon New Town

PRINCIPAL ENGINEER

( Highway Structures)

Ippllr-Hloii' are isnllrd from i-harrere-J

.-imlo—i* i.w ih«- .iba%-- .,onollltul.•ll, on
i inuranutr- nra.ii- lA ifj.WE iu

£5.471 p-r annum i . tin- jt^r-du
.viP'ihr...) i- n-iulr«l in nke ilwtlie
rh>. .'limn of 'lu* Clik-I irn-.iin'-rr -

li wirin' 1

1

>; wblib htn.ll— Ih- tl.-tinn

.i.id ..ui'inirrion uf h. :ilinav mruciure* In

lh,- new town. \ llP.lv pruilr.iimn.

iiix.itvliuj main-nMil riadn.l-. rjllnai
hriil-Jt-1 . Mlbwa* iml l.j..ibr..l IV. in

u.i-Jrr ivity. with IjP!’- .-oniriKb-' in prn-
alN> nr --ifirr;.- lu ll»r p-r-ou
.Ht-mlntrd rdl.'.iilit br a ilunurnl Civil or
maiw.lpi.l .mm-r ..ilu ooprcprl.i'-

.(ructiinf fWiYni". cnpjWe of ronfri-JJ-

inn :h>.- work of a i.uv- v.jft' ol .-narMr.ii

-n'alB.—«. and qru.iu.,:c .it>ivnni-. ;
-na

hini-fli fulb ahr-rit ot u>i>5;
tier and U'.wvlupninni to toe tiroc-

tural li.-lu.

Ttu- pcki r- supcrannualrd under lb"
local now-rnriient Acii and ,U"d*ran-:c tin
be niwa with rvolcU homing nccom-
nodobon.

Apnlleatiurr.. MaUan use. rdiu-atlnn.

irrliunn. and ciptri-.-nio. (tnctner wiUi

:h.- naniue of iwo rvjcr-'rt lo wMm
rrfeP-nce mat br uiAd-. NhntlU be *e«l

lo tor Crnernl Mano-flcr. U^ildvri
Den fafwn.-if' Caroonilon. Culor.1

Hou-w. ftnlldon, Er$LS, by Moodai.
Sep! ember 20. 1971.

UNIV£RSiTl£S

University of Aberdeen

SENIOR LECTLIRESHIP
IN ITALIAN

Apniuatltm- an- luvu.d for tin* pom
•if wlil.h Hu 1 huliler ulll be Hi-n.l of n
!“Jl

iil irv’ on HUlt': £5.S5t-£4.401 wfUi
initial niarinn H..orvlio»i in nunlinrafioin.
.Hid HCWiia-. huperunuujtioo
U-.n.h.U.i .mil nni.wiil alK.-vance.

Furtlier p.irii. uiorN irom The M-crel'iry.

. The U niverilty. \l<i-rd*^n «*in whom
I auplleitliin IE cplr-i should be lodged

j
liy bcptembrr 14. 1571.

WES'! .RIDING COUNTY
COUNCIL

Vermnyden Institute of

Further Education

PRINCIPAL

Applicants moula nowris a
degree oi a Brill*!) University and
have wkta exparil'nn ot teachina
iu ftirttur education.

Experience in admlnlAtrarJon mil
Be an advantage, turt above nil too
Authority «-oh» u Principal with
enterprise and mid atrvr capable
of dirrctinn an imaNinotlve dftvrl-

cpmoat of thrillnr orfacatfan fa the
arcs. The lnMJruio cgvara toe
Goolo, final Ui. Thorne and Bat-
field anas of ton West Riding.

Tbe post is within Group II oi
toe Male of uHarlra for Principal*
ot Inadtpllon* of Turner tilucatfoa
on a scale ru.ahO r £79 i&i x ISO
<21 to £S.t6B (urtdor rericwi.

Funner particulars and torn*
or aopiicniioii an- hiairuittln from
thn Edorn I ion OffiCiT. CbDiltX ido
callcai Offlev:. Bond hlrwl. Wjif^
hclil. ta whom cum ole ted onpUiu-
dom Rhoulu be returned by toe
I5to September. 1971.

University of Birmingham

LNSTITUTE OF LOCAL
GOVERN5DJNT STIDES

REblTAR-'H ASsOMUH riojuircd b»r
iwo yi-.iT- in ura. m-s.i., . lo
wild a idriery <n re.-van h »• hfk lor
m.iMii'l'-’iv i

1 uvmrs.-N u.r -.i-nlw l.i»*.--ii

Lr-inl • iovi-rniin-nt Oih cr*.. Thv n*, r»

1 ill nnpiiunl likely 'O diam-in .1 ilrwnw
in the bomal Sicni.-s nml lw*c i-iimrl.

Minv uf -iirivv worfc. oti.i/r-f-

mid toinpulc-r pru,iruiiiniiii*u \ouimle
ior de-di.i'i with Bruamliauvc- dote par-
ticularly ddurable.

SilJfy £ 1.200 ui £1.70 7 <>il

i-XLCpbonal car<-> to £'-.l.Bi plus

Applied t iono .j i-onic-.> by 17ih
Srpir,liter. 1M71. nnolln" tom; relerre-..

to AwUsiant Ri-nlMr.ir ic>. UnK'-nllx ol
Ulmilnnhani. B>]< JSi- Blrmlnuham B]j
,l!TT. from v.-lium tun tier cunlculute and
Idthu mav b- obtained. HI,'aw ouote
ret. C/037 iB.

University of Bradford

Hom graduate School ol biiulic* In

MMleal and Suraleaf Sciences.

Honours aruduoie rertirTnl lo cwnilnae
InTChLiuaUoiiN on Ihc- lvMV.cir.il L-iuymp>
of the human inlerrr-rtnbml di>r. ,o
rlose roUaborntion wiili Uu- Orthopnedic
DeinirtniTnl of Ihc Bradford IlaijJ
Infirmary. Thr sucre«vfni candidate will
te- izeprered »o reah-iir jpr a hlpbur
degree. Siudeniriiln voloe £550 p.j..
olns approved fees.

Application form, obrainable Irrm ihc
jrti-fdNtrur. Pcat MSfin^.lWl D Unrerr-
nIU of Bradford. YorVvhlrc BD7 IDF.

Massey University

Palmerston North, New Zealand
POST-DOCTOR.VL FELLOWSHIP

Applications nrt< idviuvi for b Pcnl-
Doctoral TeltowMiip tenable In nuy
department fn toe nnivcrsltr.

nie ocadrmlc arnvltlw of the
uwvrr^jp nrr grouped under toe
follbw-inn r.ieiitries:

Aiiriruhural and Horticultural
Science,,

Food Science odU Blolerimohtey.
Huraonllles-
SclPncev.
Social Science-..
Viderlnatl' SdeKi'.
fnfonttaffan caffciritfna cne

research sctirliiev of toe J>.-nartmenfs
assoviated wiili llnw-.- lucultfe» ft

liven in the amvr-rdty calendar.
The Ji'Hon Milo irill far tenable for

one year will, oor-iblp i-tleie.|,in. .ind
'Mrry on >.-iiiolunicnt of SNZ5.D00.
rwelifna i-.pi-me. up to 5NZ1.O0D
nay be provided.

Further details ot the po-illon and
•tl tor uirivcrsftl. inurtoer with coo-
dltiom of uppaln:iuent. ntay be
ubtalard from Hu- Scvrorary -General.
Avsocjation of Ccnanionuejlib
Lnivcrildi-y lAppts. i. S6 Gordon
Square. London IVXlH OFF <Tel.
01-387 8512i. or from toe Regbcrar
f toe airlver>fli".

APnllcntiQm close on November
12. 1971

.

; " mVATJOHS

HEAD OF DIVISION £5805
A well-qualified urban sociologist of good academic standing with

considerable experience of social research and the administration of a

research unit or centre, is required to take charge of the Social Studies

Division which is part of the Strategy Branch headed by Dr. D. E. C.

Eversley. „ . . ,

This Division, which undertakes research, advises on policy, and deals

with all social aspects of the built environment, has three main sections—

Housing, Recreation, Environmental and Community Studies. It has a

large establishment of well-qualified professional staff and the necessary

technical and clerical support

The position will become vacant on 1st January 1972 owing to the appoint-

ment ofthe present hoiderto a University chair.

This is a permanent and pensionable post but appointment on the basis

ot a 3-year contract would ba considered.

Application forms, returnable by 17 September, from tbe Joint Director,

Department of Planning A Transportation, (AIEO/3SOB ), County Hall, S.E.1.

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
Department of Planning and Transportation

Papua and New Guinea

Institute of Technology

Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering Department

APPLICATIONS AfUS LNV1IED toR
THE FOLLOWING APPOLXTMEN fS :

113461 > SENIOR LECTURERS;
LECTURERS IN ELECTRIC.VL
ENGlYEEHINO : Applicant* toouJd
have u iHurvfc In eugkK«iina nml
h-artilur and. or industrial vxprjicace.
prclrniblv vritb -.put.-l.il ia(,n-M in one
of tlie UHluwIng fu-ld-v—ulrctric power
SUM If. ludusTrur plant cnylact-rinn:
priu.-ral ricrtronlcs. CandUalM riiauki
also h.ivfi some famHliritji wlto dlpltdl
Iwnlunra.

1154621 SENIOR LECTURERS!
LECTURERS IN MECfi-ANtCAL
ENGINEERING : Appli«aaH ahaulil
ha«« n ilwin'p in mglurorins aiul
toarhlan oml.-ur imluMlriiil raeperiouw.
prcfr-rablj with cpacLil laierest In one
of tin frillowIriB fiolds—antomatlc
mum,!- vnmikur* ami dynamics;
theory Of machines; production
engineering.

The lintiW* Lnnororon** are being
Kuinited lo iHiiTOMts viandartto. Had a
12K Nova Corn Ruler vrito b 1'JfiK Disc
file and muonbtic rape fai'Uiaea to
iastaiidd

Tbc «a<arv «olr ior n brnior Ltciurer
to froji 5M0.04O-SAll.65D and for a
Lecturer from S \7. 200-5.49.783. Vd
nllavvancr of SA560 p.n. b normally
paiu lo a mo*ri«f »u.

Coadirlonn ol uopainautrat. details or
appUcuilod proredoH-. and peocral
Information about Ihc inwilutr ape
nbtnkiablc froui (hr As-ueiutlan uf
Cuimnonwealto Unlven-illes (Anpis.i. 36
Cordon aouure. Lumfcni WC1U OFF
iTcl. 01-387 B572.>

ApplIcaUon^ clow* ypInuMr 55.
1971. The itwututc m>crvn toe righi
tn mdli- no aopoiatmcnt or to ma^r nn
oppolntojcai b>- invitstian ar anv srnac.

The Hrad ot toe Depa rim r p t . Pro-
Irteor WonJwnrd. trill b.' In toe Uiiilwl
Klnunoiii In lafe October: lie miq l»
nnOcN thfuiifili Uie ofifieu oi (lie
VMOriation ol Commonwculto Ualnr-
sfete.

Manager
Bleaching & Finishing works
-Northern Ireland

Manager required for small bleaching and

finishing works in Lame, Northern Ireland.

Ideally the successful applicant will have

general management ability and experience,

in addition to having a thorough knowledge

of the technical processes.

Age is immaterial provided the candidate

is suitable in all other aspects.

Salary is negotiable dependent on age and

experience and in addition to normal fringe

benefits, bousing accommodation is avail-

able if required.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should be sent in the first

instance to

Rel, A 128

Andereon Jeffress

Advertising Limited

23 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1NE.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

Ivesons Limited

Drake Street, Rochdale

nrrilr applications (at the KHmiMbfe
situation of Soft Furotohlngs ami Houw-

bp]d Unem Department

BUYER/MANAGER

Onto ramlidiilra with a proven suecrv,-

[ul career In the retail trade and work-
rooms mol apptv. in writlnq. with a Inn
htotorj of career and age. Salary

ulvoliable.

New Department

.ILANCHESTER-BASED TEXTILE
MANUFACTURERS

(LXPA.VDI MG i KEOUIRE

MANAGER
rOM DEVELOPMENT OF NEW

DRESS PRINT FERRIC DEf‘4Rl\ltNl

\pply Mr fifia af

4 Motor SI reel, Manclirsfre J.
Trh-ohonc 061-256 5377.

OFFICE STAFF

ACCOUNTS CLERK able to toko charge
of small afiicw: also Aerotailing Math-
Inc Oprraiori for small market town
tin aoulhem rflno ol Lake utoutet;
rH-rmaiwan-

- TX 1 17 The GiMirdlan.
164 De.iti9g.iic- MnndiesUT Mbil 3HK-

MANCHESTER fTOCKBROKEM
a vatJttcy lor an INTLRV'i-
ANALYSIS CLERK. OlF Paslftolt

would null a man with good Audit
experience, hut not nectssaM* wnh

• Accountancy Qualifications. who
wDnlrf keep dally copavi of toe
li-dgtm. Salary by negotiation. Apply

TX 42. The Guardian. 164 Deans-
qjtc. Mnnehesror M60 2RR,

THE TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE OF
HUMAN RELATIONS

SECRETARY
A snartary c, r-quirea tor a wrnor
ailniinWratrtr. oi fleer of the insti-
tute. Starting salary ant lew than
£1,130 per annum. Luncheon
voucher?. Stalf canJccn. Hours 9 &0
ti.m. to 5 50 P-m.. Mondays to
friilogh. four weeks holiday.

Application* are imriian from
M-oroMi. oreferobls1 aged betw-een 23
ami 33. with good education nl

Lockg/ound. FJrsl-clae* xeereiartol
nhilltv and usperlimce. Including f.i-4

10 ft accurate dwrthaml and UPinn-
jrt 'IwiraM, aiiali(1i-.H>nnv

ear nirthei uitorntafiou apol? to
Mr- Simoon. Tavtoun-R Centre.
Bctorei- Lour. NlVj 3 BA- Tul.
01-435 7rtZ.

THE FAMILY PLANNING
ASSOCIATION

requires an

INFORMATION
ORGANISER

Absorbing and interesting job
with scope for the future for
self-starting specialist who is,

or could become, emotionally
and intellectually committed

to family planning.

Ideally, graduate chartered
libranan/information scientist
type to classify and catalogue
sociological and demographic
material: of equal importance,
ability to research for and

draft reports.

Salary commensurate with
experience. Write soon, giving
full details to Personnel Officer,

FPA, 37/35 Mortimer Street,
London. W1A4QW.

ENGINEERS

CIVIL ENGINEERS required bar rWtttitt-

loa ennlaecn* in Liverpool area, to
wpfivlbe construction on me Nciv
Mcrucar undewound rall\vsf. second
Mersey tunnel pnd otficr project*.

ApDlicJtlbus welcomed from all qredes
Including qraduatea. Write to George
S Dodds, CpEob-- .

F.KCpE..
M.a.S.C.E_ P Sfloior resident engtow.
Mott. Hay and -Vodenon. Parry St—
Wdilascy« QichUlrc.

JOURNALISTS

GRADUATE required as Trainee Journal*
1st: cwxUeoT rratnlou ground on
establMiMl weekly newspaper m

I

'leasinl sea*,‘do resort. Apply
a writing to toe Editor, The
Visitor. Victoria Strret. MorcMmto-'.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ESTATE AGENTS. 3.E. Lancashire,
require A-eaWuni for profesailon.il onu
eotnioorcial work; good
elate esperieucu ond quauhculion-..
Address VX 183. The Guardian. Jo*
DeaustHte. Monclire-ter JJM -RR- _

FULLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
pJ»ri-ilme rnrinersiiip for ossite

ctnccl fn small practice. -Vfaneo<~,rer

,

N. Cheshire area. TX 105. The
Guardian. 164 Deun-oatc. Mnuthetter
VI60 2RR.

(NOUSTRfAL VALUERS rrqtrfre ionng
Man of nood appearance nml edun-
rton Apply: F- S- Atiw- Enlwhdc *
Cr>„ Alliance Houou. 28/34 Cra-<
Strei'f, Manchester M2 ‘AO. Tele-
phone 854 9177.

Manchester Solicitors

Urpentto Require Experienced

PROBATE & CONVEYANCING
CLERK

‘

baton. i,v Arranaeniem

.

\YA U .1 fit- Guardian. |l>4 Ihllbul-
Mjuntoesisr AlfiU "HR.

l
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THE WORLD is best seen from one
window, thought Raymond Chandler.

Crime-writer Colin Watson, a great

one-window man himself, is pleased

with that as a platform quote and says,
“ I think Chandler was a widely non-
travelled man. That’s where you get

the wonderful pace and freedom. His
are (he novels of a bloke who sat
still.”

Watson sits still in Horncastle, Lines.
There's just about room to swing a
plot tn bis study, a cubicle so ostenta-
tiously hay that he’s bound to concede
that when his wife Peggy is away
teaching, he sneaks out to the dining-
room table. There is a view of trees
ami vegetables and washing which,
being all deciduous, permit glimpses
of a small town of Georgian softness,
known for its horse fair, and whose
M.OOO souls seem still today to know-
one another, and where it is possible
yet to discuss the quality of cheeses.
In the lS70s it was the home of the
public executioner, a man who so dis-

liked capital punishment that he took
the job on to make sure it wasn't
bungled.

Horncastle. plus the harbour of
Boston , 20 miles away on the Wash,
largely furnish the topography or

Watson's fictional Flaxborough, a town
oF good manners and murder, solid
traders colliding with confidence trick-
sters, and eccentrics who mesh into
the puzzles resolved by Inspector
Purbright This character, says Watson,
was based on a public prosecutor he
knew in Whitley Bay, a man so opposed
to judicial cruelty that he consistently
presented the accused in the best
possible light “ You felt the man in

the dock would be sentenced to receive
the contents of the Poor Box.”

Eccentrics must be kept up. Watson
believes, and the police to some extent
kept down. It's a ptty the force
doesn't attract more Purbrights, with
a forgiving streak. Flaxborough eccen-
trics include Commissionaire Grope of
the picture palace, who brightens his
life by replying to questions in rhym-
ing couplets : the optician Barrington
Hall who offends clients by suggest-
ing they're not short-sighted but
neurotic : Inspector Larch the lisping
paranoiac and con-girl Lucy Yeatimc's
London boyfriend, who is a professional
co-respondent but getting past it, since
frequent exits from warm beds on dank
mornings have given him sciatica. The
seventh Flaxborough story, now being
written, was suggested by a Dennis
Wheatley solemnity on witchcraft

:

Watson's Flaxborough coven will be
made up of ladies who like to take
their clothes off, while retaining their
head necklaces and upswept-ving
glasses.

Not at all like Wheatley, and not
likely to sell like him either. Watson
writes very ingenious puzzles and
entertaining comedy. He’s not unique
in (his—Harry Keating ar.d Peter Dick-

inson come to mind straightaway, but
comedy in crime (as in erotica! sadly
depresses the print run. Actually.
Watson knows all about the making of

a bestselling thriller, because he has
just made a study of “four genera-
tions of thundering prigs" who had
huge popular success, published as
“Snobbery with Violence," and he's

finally convinced himself that enormous
success comes only to him of pedes-

trian skill who exactly articules the

‘Watson writes

Very ingenious

puzzles and
entertaining

comedy. He's not

unique in this . ...

but comedy in

crime sadly

depresses the

print ran'

Alex Hamilton on
the novelist, Colin

Watson

Murder most droll

prejudices and submerged fantasies of
his time. And taking those of Sax
Rohmer, Sidney Horler, Sapper. Edgar
Wallace, Phillips Oppenbeiiu and their
ilk. he did not find them very pretty.

To get the emphasis straight, he
was not Looking for a map of treasure
island for his own use. He runs a

squat Renault himself, with a lot of

Lincolnshire on the Goor. but he has
no hankering for the long-snouted
Hispano-Suizas and Hirondelles of
Jonathan Mansel and The Saint

He has just acquired an ancient
chug-chug launch he moors at Boston,
but it wasn't the fruit of sales but a
gift from an Sf author, and he’s

scared of “ the salt." If he feels a

faint stirring of envy at the thought of
Oppenheim's yacht on the Mediterran-
ean. it's because of its reputation as
” the double bed." Even that he fears,

was probably a chimera of dolce vita :

‘Oppenheim had a rather miserable
life. He was hopelessly at odds with the
facts of his generation and when war
came he was utterly pathetic. He
turned up in white drill to be
evacuated, found only a collier to take
him. turned on his heel and climbed
back into his Rolls."

Call no man unhappy till he's dead.
Had he traced the others to tlieir con-
clusions? “I made an attempt with
Horler. He documented himself mar-
vellously, but it’s surprisingly difficult

to get far back into recent history. You
can probably learn more about Richard

III than Sidney Horler. In a street
where someone lived even five years
ago, you may not find a single person
who even knows who you're talking
about That's the shifting sands quality
about society now."

The entertaining carpentry of his
book has not been made from the
lumber of childhood reading. Better
to call it newly discovered moonrock,
he says. Of course he'd read some as a

boy in that archetypal home of the
chain library. Croydon. There was
Percy F. Westerman, of the clean-

limbed lads springing up and down
companionways: “A right old jingoist,

but I was thrilled with every new
unread title." There was A. E. W
Mason and John Buchan, both writers
of some qualities : “ Yes, memorable
lines, in spite of the sickening master-
race philosophy.”
Also Wodehouse. whom -.he still

thinks of as a children's writer. And
naturally Conan Doyle. In Edmund
Wilson’s three deadly articles on detec-
tive stories, the authentic atmosphere
of gaslit London was the saving grace.

** Yes, but everyone forgets that for
Conan Doyle that was already nostalgia.

They're appallingly badly plotted, and
full of cheating, but Doyle did a jolly

good job, as it turned out." Fixing the
mix. however, was a principle he would
endorse for any book that served the
reader. He's done it himself, inasmuch
as his authors really fall into several
entertainment categories, and their

common Interest for him was the social

attitudes they reflected.

He came to Sapper after the war,
when the sales were already dropping.
I said I’d been to see Gerald Fairlie,
Sapper’s collaborator who carried on
Bulldog Drummond eight time.: after
Sapper s death. Fairlie had said he felt

his old friend leaning over his shoulder
as he wrote, directing the plot, but
quietly fuming as Fairlie toned down
the fascism. The great thing about the
nastiness of Sapper/’ says Watson, “ was
that it was so monumentally silly that
to our thinking it was defused. But I

do think It echoed what a lot of people
felt We mustn’t be too bard on the
authors—they only rang the chimes of
the times.”

I mentioned Mickey Spiilane. who'd
told me his reason for killing blondes
in books was that they’re the loveliest

thing there is. “ A better reasou would
be that they represent the age of the
disposable pack.” But wasn't it strange
that in the English thriller, sexual
passion was so little a motive? Could
he think of a fictional parallel to Dr
Crippen ? ** One good one was Gerald
Bullett’s ‘ The Trouble at Number
Seven.’ And ’ We, the Accused ’ which
is really a documentary. But it’s true,

and when it does appear it's very uncon-
vincing. Emeralds, theft of, is more
understood. It comes nearer home.
Reputation was a great motive. And
blackmail, no end of it But how often
do you come across blackmail m real

'crime ? Very rarely. So you get 1 a
reversal of reality.”

- Apart from knowing that murder
exists, . does he' feel it does? " Fve
sever met anyone I could believe could -

plan, and cany out a murder. Never.
The reality, being unpremeditated, is

not the sort of thmg that would make
much of a book. In the whole history
of crime ndt more than a handful of

people have ever plotted a murder.”
Peggy Watson intervenes to say that
the town had had one murder, the
previous year. “ That was a poor sort

of a thing, wasn't it ?’* replies Colin
Watson.
The. Crime Writers’ Association very

intensively offers nuggets of reality

from police procedure etc to further
the authenticity of . its members’ work
—as on the celebrated occasion when '

Sir Bernard Spilsbmy lectured .on .

autopsy with such authenticity that a
member or two fainted. Does Watson

'

feel as intensively ? He says he is not
obsessed with topicality. Flaxborough
is a fly-in-amber world. As Holmes’s
was. “ Doyle didn’t swot up the Road
Traffic Act”
But the real moonrock in Watson’s

own work was first seen through
another special window, which absolves
him of the need to swot He can’t

stand to have a newspaper in toe house
today, but for 20 years he was a
journalist As such he seems to have
been an asp in the bosom of a right-

wing newspaper, and once got through
what may have been- the only Socialist

leader to have been printed in the
“Newcastle Evening Chronicle." A
signal effort be thinks. His one straight -

novel “The Puritan” is about news-
papers. He has a conscience about it
He feds he may have hurt some
people.
But his newspaper work gave him

the lie and lies of the land. He hated
it hut he recommends it You hear
what you might never hear otherwise.
He says you might be lucky as a citi-

zen to have a policeman tell you the
time, but policemen have told him
how they've taken old and intransigent
coroners up rickety staircases in the
hope that they would break their

necks.
He was brought up in a world which

Richmal Crompton has taped perfectly.
His father was a telegraphist, who
wore straw boaters in the summer

—

but never bowlers, “ the ultimate

defeat, don’t you think ? ” He was a
Catholic, but lapsed—fervently ! He
was 19 in 1939 and directed into
industry, until TB took him away for
five years. He is one of the last

survivors of the pre-antibiotic era.

With a collapsed lung he thought of
the novel, as Jacob Wassermann and
Thomas Mann had done. It might be
something to emerge with from dis-
aster. He merely emerged short-
winded.
When he started writing again in

1957 he realised that the crime story
had an enormous potential for spread-
ing himself comically. It was rigid, so
it would sustain his fancy building.
“ Have you forgotten," intervenes
Peggy Watson, “that you only wrote
detective fiction in toe first place to
write straight novels ?

" “ Who did ?
”

“You did." “To get the money, you
mean ? " “ No, to get toe name."
" Oh ? That was my original motive ?

”
“ That was your original motive.”
“ Jolly good motive.”

“Snobbery with Violence,” by Colin.
Watson. Eyre and Spottiswoode, £2.50.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL

Neville Cardus

LP O/Haitink

MUSICALLY, the Festival got off to a
rather unexciting start Menuhin
played in the Elgar Violin Concerto
and brought back nostalgic impres-

sions of the Wunderirind, who played

the work with the composer, lavishing

on toe music a tone opulent enough to

suit Max Bruch. Today, Menuhin’s
general avoidance of the sensuous
allurement of bis fiddle is better heard
in conjunction with Berg, whose
violin concerto Menuhin will investi-

gate tonight It is dangerous, though,
for critics to find fault with Menuhin
simply if here and there be nowadays
gets out of tune. He needs attention,

let us say, from the inner ear.

A festival programme is not

enhanced exactly if it consists, as
Monday's Usher Hall concert consisted,

of Mussorgsky's “Night on the Bar
Mountain,” the Tchaikovsky Piano
Concerto in B flat minor, and Shosta-

kovich’s Tenth Symphony. Such a pro-

gramme might be looked down at a
London Prom as old hat Andrfi Watts,
the soloist in the Tchaikovsky, no
doubt revelled in his keyboard oppor-
tunities : but no pianist, in my time,

has ever excelled Horowitz as a

magical transformer in the B minor
Concerto. At a rehearsal, his sensitive

fingers so wonderfully distilled the
figuration that Sir Thomas Beecham
actually dropped his baton, stopped the
performance. and, raising his

eyebrows, said, “Really, Mr Horowitz,

I can’t allow you to play like that.”

Too many concerts are, for the music
critic, rather like flowers revisited by
old venerable bees—the pollen has
already suffered extraction. Bernard
Haitink and the London Philharmonic
Orchestra did all that could be done —
as Dr Johnson, on his deathbed, said of

a pillow — with the Tenth Symphony
of Shostakovich. This is not the Shosta-

kovich Symphony of which Ernest
Newman wrote to the effect that its

future position on the map of music
would probably be located between
70deg. latitude and 90deg. platitude,

but the Tenth Symphony is long drawn
and much overchewed Shostakovich,
poor stuff on the whole from the com-
poser of the Fifth Symphony and toe
astonishing First. the incredibly
original score which, as a student,

Shostakovich left on the desk of his
composition teacher. The personal
mastery of it, the fine things said in it
should h3ve provoked in the said
teacher of composition a stroke or. at
least, a fiL In the Fifth and the First
Shostakovich got closer to a humane
depth of music than any other com-
poser of his period — and I do not
overlook Bartok, Britten, or the ageing
and exhausted (though never
admitting it) Stravinsky.

The LPO played superbly, but as for
“ Nighi on Bare Mountain." if we ort

-

to have museum pieces at an “ inter-

national festival ” in Edinburgh, why
not some Scottish museum pieces, such
as Hamisli MacCunn's “Land of the
Mountains and the Flood,” or a sym-
phony by Mackenzie fthe composer, 1

mean, not the Australian cricketer), nr,

better still, a symphonic poem by
William Wallace? After all. Wallace

did write the first of ail British

review

Timothy West: Edinburgh

symphonic poems, and in his day was
as estimable a home-made avant-garde
composer as today’s What’s His Name
and Never Mind.

Rather more exciting, so far. than
the concerts has been the behaviour of
the Edinburgh traffic lights, notably
near the turn of the Lothian Road into
Princes Street Usually they are in the
red. A symbol representing a little

roan, supposedly a symbol of the
perambulating public, should change to
green from time to time, but usually it

does not The traffic unaccountably
comes to a standstill because of. I

imagine, some subconscious but uni-
versal instinct to frustrate the general
death-wish. I have spent much time
escorting terrified old ladies across the
road, in front of a long barrage of cars,

buses, etc, all likely to move onward
without visible instructions.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL

Nicholas de Jongh

King Lear

IT WOULD TAKE MORE than the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the Edin-
burgh Festival to rescue its official

drama contribution from the now
familiar quality of unexcitement and
dnwnlifL To inaugurate the three
weeks with Prospect Theatre Com-
pany's production of " King Lear '*

docs, however, raise the temperature a
little. The revival is true to Prospect
type : it is intelligent, markedly clear
and free from the residue of mob
oratory and individual rant But Toby
Robertson's direction is a hybrid thing,
reverberating with influences and not
making the work his own.
Set on an open Elizabethan stage,

without a single prop, a back curtain
from which the actors appear, and
played under a permanent blaze of
light, it recalls William Gaskell’s
economic “Macbeth.” The habit of
here allowing the actors to finish their
scenes and then sit nn the sidelines
reminds one of Brook's “Midsummer
Night's Dream.” More damagingly it

shows a perfunctory interest in sug-

gesting a pagan society. Lear's address
to “ sacred radiance of the sun ” sees
his court fall instantly to the ground,
and Edmund kneels to address
“ nature ... my goddess ” but none of
these ideas is assimilated or
developed and seem symptomatic of

Mr Robertson’s failure to collect and
arrange many of his own insights.

On his own rather bare terms it

remains an interesting demonstration
of the text in low key. Gloucester's
gouged out eyes do not raise a drop of
blood, storm is created by percussive
sounds, and toe violence and
primitivism of the society is never
stressed. The whole cast are dressed in

beige tunics, boots, jeans, belts. In
appearance they look distractingly like

next year’s King’s Road set It is hard
to imagine— and one sees no traces —
of this court lapsing into absolute
cruelty, of an inferno-like tempest of
mind and elements. In these quiet
circumstances the play is over depend-
ent on King Lear himself.

Here Prospect have gambled by
giving Timothy West the rdle, as toe
part is outside his natural consti-

tuency and talents. This is a sturdy
dependable man made to play uncrack-
able men. He adopts a disagreeable
down-curved face and an authoritative
anger. There is however little sense of
emotional extremism whether in loving
his daughters unwisely or howling
pathetically on his back in the storzn.

For his voice is not able to reach or
vary the pitches of anguish and out-
rage. The steadiness of manner and
delivery wars with a Lear who loses
control.

“ O reason not the need " is a burst
of anger rather than agony. Even “I
shall go mad" seems a confident
prediction rather than a fear. Only a
brilliant derice of allowing Lear to
bring his dead Cordelia silently on
stage, show her to the mute assembly
and then deliver a whispered " howl ”

has a- flair of brilliance and unpredict-
ability for which I think Mr West was
nobly striving.

In toe anonymous surroundings the
contrasted adult-children of the play
who fall to feuding and fury are played
with disparate energy. The older
sisters are neither put upon nor
vicious while Matthew Long's magnifi-
cently inventive Edmund is a smiling,
seductive, quietly pathological villain.

Terence Bayler's Cornwall and Michael
Graham Cox's Oswald are keyed on a
similarly convincing note. When it

comes to a decision about the
grotesque fool and Edgar, neither
actors, in spite of John Shrapnel's
sensitive bewilderment, seem certain
of the tone or the quality they should
project. That is generally true of a
solid but Indecisive production.

ALBERT HALL

Hugo Cole

Youth Orchestra

THE NATIONAL Youth Orchestra's
first meeting with Boulez a year and a
half ago, resulted in a “ Rite of Spring "

of extraordinary vividness and strength
that made us feel there was nowhere
this conductor and orchestra might not
go together. Monday’s Prom, with
its formidable programme of twentieth

century music from Debussy to
Webern, suggested that there are
limits that should not be passed ; not
so much technical limits, as limits to

the sort of work that toe orchestra can
put over convincingly and in a manner
personal to itself.

To start a programme with
Stravinsky’s “ Symphonies of Wind
Instruments " is bold, even for a
hardened professional orchestra. This
performance, In spite of much expert
playing and very good intonation,
sounded too watchful, and without the
rock steady firmness of rhythm that
this elliptical enigmatic music must
have. Bartok’s " Music for Strings,
Percussion and Celesta” played with
full strings (just on 100 of them) was
never quite clear enough in detail.
Bartok’s suggestions for disposition of
players were approximately followed

—

but with these numbers the two parties
of double basses were so far separated
that precise ensemble could only be
appreciated visually. Technical diffi-

culties, even though overcome with
skill and courage, seemed to preoccupy
the orchestra too much to allow them
to play with the exhilaration and
impetus which gives their best -per-
formances their special flavour.

In toe second half, thj orchestra
sounded like itself, accompanying
Heather Harper eloquently in Berg’s
“ Sieben FrUne Lieder ”

; giving excel-
lently controlled and understanding
performances of Webern’s Six Pieces,
Opus 6, and ending up with Debussy’s
“La Mer" played with even more
warmth and fervour than last time
under Boulez.

First flute, oboe and trumpet were
outstanding (though the first two, un-
derstandably without the volume of
tone needed to bold their own against
so many strings). This is an amazing
orchestra and there is certainly nothing
like it in the country—the only youth
orchestra one can criticise on fully
professional standards.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks~SmIth

Spoiling in the sun

IT restores one’s faith in humanity at
this time of year to remember all those
who are still working away, bearing the
heat and burden of the day. Sweating
it out in toe height of summer like
Julian Pettifer taking in every centi-
metre of the Mediterranean for
“Panorama" and Alan Whicker slav-
ing away at toe hundred-pound-a-day
Miami Beach Fontainebleau hotel, and
Johnny Morris toiling in Tahiti for
television.

Pettifer’s 60-minute “ Panorama

"

was an exhaustive not to say exhausting
report on the murdered Mediterranean—over populated, polluted, concreted,
commercialised : killed like ‘Caesar by
its friends. Like all co-productions, the
programme was strong on solid-worth
and short on sparkle. It was a co-produc-
tion with Sudwesfunk “ which, as you
know " said the BBC politely, “ is all
one word." I knew nothing of the sort
hut their manners are meticulous.
Whickers not dissimilar report on the
Fontainebleau where, it seems, every-
one stays though no one can afford to,
was quicker, quirkier, funnier, less
ambitious but perhaps more effective.

On colour TV one can see who has
been abroad and who hasn’t (together
with who smokes and who hasn’t
cleaned their teeth today). Switching
from “Panorama" to “Call My Bluff”
(BBC-2) it was immediately evident
that toe two team leaders had been,
as Pettifer unkindly put it, polluting toe
Mediterranean. Patrick Campbell was
an unrepentant brown right up and
over the top of his head like those Red
Indians with a very wide parting, and
Frank Muir with such a jolly shade of
mahogany that one could imagine
Arthur Negus patting him apprecia-
tively. Whereas team members George
Benson (particularly pallid) and
Timothy Tufnell (a perfect English
rose in hue) were obviously innocent
in this respect •

My friends tell me (friends are like
that) that Peter Fiddick was heard to
say more in sorrow - than anger on
Sunday night’s television that “they •

only let Nancy have a colour set”
Alas, my set Is my own and a Mark
One model that 1 have been unsuccess-
fully trying to flog to all comers for
some time. Each time I am burgled
my heart leaps up with toe hope that
they may have taken toe television.

.

On both occasions they left it most
pointedly alone. However you slice it,

you can’t take this as a compliment
to colour television. The more I con-
sider it toe more frankly offensive it
becomes.

YOUTH THEATRE

Peter Fiddick

Peter Terson

ANOTHER NEW PETER TERSON
play for the National Youth Theatre,
with a couple more to come in toe
autumn for toe NTT’s new young
professional group, toe Dolphin
Theatre Company. About one of those,
Terson writes: “From, ’Slip Road
Wedding ’ onwards I shall be looking
forward to life; not forever harping
back like a rabbit that's last its own
traiL”
But for the moment, and for Michael

Croft’s young amateur group it’s very
much the old Terson/NYT collabora-

tion—Indeed, if anything, it is more so.
Being set in the gym of an approved

school, “ Good Lads at Heart ” centres
even more on physical action and
group response than* the football fans
of “ Zlgger Zagger ” or the estate
dwellers of “ Spring-heeled Jack.”

-

The action In the gym— knees bend
discipline one instant, a free-wheeling
drama class the next—typifies the two
struggling elements, in the modern
school’s approach to its inmates. The
gym-master is Mr Be-Firm-For-Thetr-
Own-Good; the visiting drama teat*ere
say “ let them work out the problems
and learn." The headmaster is some-
where between and his final victory
over boys excited to

.
mutiny comes at

toe end of a very carefully argued
balancing act between the different
philosophies. • •

Bom largely out of improvisation
(with approved school teachers and
old boys in attendance) the action
proceeds largely by a series of set-

piece “turns” with music hall gags
thrown in, so there Is

- always a lot to
entertain. But at nearly three, hours
it is a bit too long.

trf
Opportunity

mocks !]

Cordelia Oliver on

surrealism at the

Edinburgh Festival

(l
TO MARK THE coincident twenty
anniversaries of The Edinburgh l
vai, and the Belgo-British CuL STV- 1

'

Agreement, the Festival Society

the Belgian Ministry of Culture, the ^ i

Scottish Arts Council, and the fling a"

Scottish Academy, between them .on Sep]
up with toe excellent idea of moui the frj
an exhibition concerning “The amenkif
gian Contribution to SurrealStratfonj
Twenty-five years ago (even 10 forehich
matter) I doubt whether suchpetud..

]

exhibition would have been likel'h of if
happen in official Edinburgh at who w;
Festival ; even toe idea might :

seemed a little perverse. But Ur can--**
things are different ; surrealist ii* 2 [ ra ^.-

ences surround us not only in intere*
traditional arts (and poetry has aborraam
been surrealist by its vexy nature) >

in film, radio, television, and
recognizably, in everyday life,

all surrealists now, in spite

selves ; we have grown up knowir.
language. Scotland, indeed, is in h j

middle of a minor renaissance' »
-

classic surrealist painting: ^
sequently this Festival exhibits
not' only aptly timed but likely v;

welcomed with open anus.
In itself, though* it’s a trifle as .

appointing, to be honest: notin arp’,
because Magritte, whom Andre Fonv ^
once called the “ main prop ot* > w ...

realism" is present at less thark li-j,,:

strength (a full scale Magritte qxhin t
i

tion in Tokyo has, it seems, dra^u
the cream and left, with one or t

exceptions, only lesser works for Ed 5
!;
0

burgh). Also, the room filled

younger men — Maurice Roquet, •

instance, with rather convention; apo"’

beautiful canvasses, gauzy gre
t

shapes like sections through plants -d

organisms; Jacques Lacomblez, w> t*

big. over-solemn paintings l-s

uninspired ceremonial music ; and, ns
course, Alechinsky. with huge. liv.

and energetic linear compositions estr
looks suspiciously like padding, sid f

few of them have more than a sleni-ei-

relationship with surrealism as sicci.

(the catalogue notes fan back ss:h

phrases like “ psychological oicti.

tones" to justify their Inclusion), onv
Jacques Chemay's coloured Un e t i

fantasies, on the other hand, '

I.

sagging, dripping, oozing, or floaty.;
forms, send the authentic shiver up <-

c
spine, as without any doubt does /

Bury’s square of metal need!
stealthily creeping and ticking on — ...
walL
Some items, like Jane Graven-,:'.

“La Goutte dTau" (a composjj
portrait of all the. Brussels group!*,
surrealists — Noug€, Marien, Magril :

Meseus, etc.) can only have be
included for academic reasons, and
that might well have been isolat

from the rest of the paintings. T
whole show is hung in sedate sy
metry in this ultraconservative n-

classical gallery — surely an opp
tunity wasted. The huge mock-Magri
curtains at- entrance and exit are
good idea, successfully designed *a

isolate the exhibition from the conta]<
porary banality of the RSA Sumn,--
Exhibition ; but could not hy
presentation as a whole have be»Lc

* -

designed more in the spirit \

surrealism ? til

So much for the brickbats : the r- :

is all bouquets. Even at half strength^/ -

is good to see Magritte in the flesh ir

once ; to realise again the robustmL^.^- T -

of his painting as well as toe strenjlje

of his composition : toe latter you si -

from reproductions, the former noth;
aJL And no familiarity with toe
tnred image of “ Le Viol ’’ can rob
reality of the thumping blow it deli

the consciousness. “I am not c^t
cerned with wresting secrets," wr-j
Magritte once, revealingiy, “but w~
discovering means for painting ima;
whose unknown cannot be reduced;,
the known." Neither “Le Viol," vf j
its shocking transposition of breac t
navel, and pudenda for face; a >
“ Lisle de Tresor," where succu|i rvj

green leaves grow from the grots'

and turn Into twittering birds agalns f -

S
sarly Monet landscape: nor “*

4.
rapeau Noir," in which menair

machines propel themselves sile*:

through black space, as toot
Magritte foresaw the moon landings-;
years before toe event — the effect
none of these can be verbalised
quately, try as one may,

j

There is one wall — only one, a
because toe artist’s recent sud
death stopped short negotiations fc

generous loan of his works — of 4

tivating callages by E. L. T. Mes
who was, of course, as founder ;

director of The London Gallery,
surrealists’ main link with Brit
Mesens had a style so seemirts
casual, so witty, and so full of co4 B
invention that it easily dulls you r*] or

overlooking its iron -control,
interest in jazz you could deduce “n
the form of some of his works-4' 1
least the delightful “ Complete, Perf" *

Seore for Marcel Duchamp’s Band,”;
-

- *
music paper, alive with improvise bjr j*
and asides, and begging to be “reai
inch by inch; or his “Variations V
toe Milkman ” with its strong, but ga
elaborated, pulsing rhythms (a pat
up of dally instruction notes abt

7b

s
pro

&

s-

delivery of milk and yogurt). Mesej
too,

.
could use alphabet letters as1

virtuoso player uses trumpet notes.

:

But perhaps the real star of ti £
-exhibition is Paul Delvaux who, for fi

first time in Britain, has a sizes)
showing of his major works. Nine grt !??
canvases in one room add up to a t-

.’ ’

more memorable experience than
.

one might expect who had previous
only seen his work small-scale in rep;, 10

_ .... lmpre^.
stand there, bathed — quiei-..

willingly for a time, though after q a
while you feel the: need for escape ifjSmore normal surrounding — in ti p-
strange atmosphere of his syntbef
world, twilit, airless, and utterh.^.
silently, still, .where, as in dreams, prfc't
juxtapositions constantly occur (pa:
sive women, nude but perfectly sey t

composed, promenade among tiaim
and iron verandahs) but seem alwaVt* -

inevitable and right i^itL
Finally, there are cases of bookftr-s

documents, magazines, and so fortf'W
giving same idea of the creative crosf“'f;
fertilising between artists and poefrrL
during the -great years of surrealist-
(the excellent catalogue, too, is virt»P ?>-

ally a brief history of the movement',,
These cases are so rich in material thaL
a second visit will be neressaiy to di
them justice.

The exhibition may be seen at tto
Royal Scottish Academy,
until September 19.
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ZOE DOMINIC, unlike most other
photographers, did not begin at the
age of 15 in somebody else’s dark-
room. Quite tbe reverse. She spent 10
years as a lady of leisure, as sne puts
it, then took up photography after an
illness because it was a gentle, restful
occupation. Seventeen years later she
has learned the contrary, having
become one of our leading theatre

S
hotographers. She has an agent in
Few York, one in Milan, and another

in London who covers 45 countries.
On the one hand she gets her work
into the pages of “Life” and “Look”:
and on tbe other there Is hardly a
theatre programme produced without
one of her portraits.

- In 1954 she had one RoUelfiex
camera ' and no more technical
knowledge

.
than how to load it How

.
to process tbe dim was beyond her.
She learned a bit from a friend who
had a Chelsea studio and then
apprtoiticed herself to Vivien—tbe
theatre photographer—for five months.

. But working with the big old plate
-cameras- did not attract her, so with
her RoUeiflex she badgered • her
friends to pose for her so that she
could .learn the ropes, and ended up
having them commission her to do
portraits, of their children for which
she was paid if, they liked them.

It quickly became clear that since

clients only had their portraits done
about once every 10 years this was no
secure way to make a living. She
branched out with a little fashion work
but says she was bad at it because she
felt no rapport with the models. Then
she was invited to attend a dress

rehearsal of a ballet at Covent Garden,
took some pictures, and was delighted

when the “Sunday Times" pitolisbed

bne..

This was the turning point, and
having- been mad about the ballet all

her life she decided that it and the

theatre would be her future subjects.

Theatre managements began to ask

her to do their front of house pictures,

actors and actresses demanded her
, services for their portraits. She had
heard, when she began, toat it -was
impossible to make a living from
theatre photography; but tbe evidence
of her marvellous house in South
Kensington—previously owned by
Georg Solti—with Its Marie Laurencin
and Lowry paintings in the galleried

drawing-room, suggests otherwise.

Explaining how it all grew from

- Zm Dominic—picture by John Timbers

£ Actors ore terribly self-aware after years of studying

their own faces and bodies , and if one tells me not

to photograph one side of his face I would certainty

listen.)—ZOE DOMINIC talks to CATHERINE STOTT

exposures
nothing Miss Dominic says : “ As your
circle of professional colleagues builds
up yon find you have to have more
and more outlets for your work so
you acquire an agent here and an
agent there. In my case, it developed
into a world-wide photography
business."

Now she has produced her firsi

book, called “ Frederick Ashton—

A

Choreographer and his Ballets
"

which will be published next month
by Harrap at £4.50. The photographs
form an • exhaustive montage of
Ashton's work, which she has been
recording with admiration for “bis
great, great genius," over the past 17
years. She says that she, like most
photographers, has always wanted to

do a book but that she does not believe
that photographs should normally be
anything but a thing that you look at

swiftly rather than something to be
studied for any length of time. She
enjoys working for newspapers
because she feels the initial impact
is . what’ counts. “ And yet.” she says.
" one misses not doing any subject in

real depth. If one is taking only one
photograph of a play or a person far
publication one has not the oppor-
tunity of covering it really widely.
Hence this book.

"I am terribly against photographs
being hung on walls and because 1

do not see them as decorations—

7

would never hang them in my house.

t can only think of half a dozen I

would actually like to own. Whose?
Certainly a Lartigue, and a Cartier-
Bresson, and possibly a still-life by
Penn, because I think these three men
have real genius. I certainly would
never hang my own work in the
house . . well 1 might keep the x>dd
memento in my study OF an artistV
performance for sentimental value
rather than artistic merit. My most
precious ones are of Birgit Nillson.
Callas, and Nureyev. If their perform-
ance has really moved me 1 like tri

have them sign a photograph for me.
but in the general run I don't keep
them around."

On September 3 she will be
exhibiting ballet photographs at the
Photographers Gallery in Great New-
port Street, most of them from her
book, to complement its publication.
A great deal of her work appears

ui Spotlight, the casting directory or
shopwindow of the acting profession
into which its members put their best
photographs. This is a fascinating, if

tricky side of her career. “ I am deeply
interested in theatre people," she says,

“and find I have endless patience
with them, which 1 did not have with
the fashion models. I prefer to
photograph a performer rather than
anyone else in the w'orld. I try to

take honest portraits because 1

believe that great glamourising style

is a thing of the past—though

obviously I try to make them look
their best and we do, I confess, a

small amount of retouching. One can
no longer get away with thick mists.

"The truth, which 1 am after, lies

somewhere in the middle. I would try
to be flattering but only within certain
limits, so that I would hope the final

picture would be pretty honest
Actors are terriblv self-aware, after
years of studying their own faces ami
bodies, and if one tells me not to

photograph one side of his face 1

would certainly listen. It is only
sensible to accept their expert knowl-
edge, which they usually offer.”

There is no one more self-conscious

than an actor ' when it comes to
appearing " naked ”—without make-up
or costume in front of the camera—
and this sort of exposure often
shocks them into acute discomfiture.
Miss Dominic reckons on not getting
very much from the first 20 minutes
of a sitting, until she gets them
relaxed into the artificial situation. In
a difficult sitting she might use If)

rolls of film, whereas the average
would be about five.

“ The most difficult subjects are the
ones who subconsciously avoid being
photographed . . the ones who, as
soon as I put my eye to the camera,
soeak or blink. Vivien Merchant.
Dorothy Tutin, and Peggy
Ashcroft are like this. These people
are not trying to be difficult or
tedious at all, they are simply retreat-
ing from the camera, and one really

has to fight to get anything at alL

*No portrait photographer is suc-
cessful all the time. Sometimes one
fails simply through one’s own
temperament. Maybe the all-important
rapport is there and sometimes one is

involved in a sitting and fighting to

make it go well, but knowing really

that it is slipping away from one and
there is nothing to be done about it
Now I have learned not to struggle on
but to say either * Let’s stop for today,

it isn’t coming * or * Maybe you should
go to someone else.' I can fairly cer-

tainly tell if I've done a good sitting

before ever the films are processed
and equally 1 can usually guess which
of the proofs they wiJJ pick. And it

is usually the most ‘ real ’ since actors

want to look like real people these

days, not highly glamourised versions

of ’themselves."
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SOME MANUFACTURERS’ products

are so successful that their trade

names become household words for

every other object of the same sort

—

Hoover for vacuum cleaners.

Thermos for vacuum flasks. Put
U-Up for studio couches. But
Greaves 4c Thomas’s Put-U-Up is

still the genuine article though made
now by their associate company,

. McGregor of Scotland. The latest

version, called Ottawa, incorporates

some modem sophistication—back

.

and arm cushions of specially

developed polyether foam, end
frames of African teak, reversible

seat cushions, and a very modem
choice of covering materials. The
seat section pulls up and out one-

handed to make a double bed

;

bedding is housed inside during
sofa-time. There are matching chairs.

The sofa costs from £96.50, the chairs

from £38.50 (“from” because there

are more expensive • covering

materials to Choose). From all major,

furniture shops and departments.

BIG NEWS at the Electricity

Council’s February, show was the

introduction . of two cooker models

adapting a fan-heated oven system

to domestic use. • (The fan-heated-

.ovens have been in catering models
for some time and proved their

worth.) The question was whether

Belling or Tricity would get their

- new cooker on the market first and
. Belling rang jubilantly to say that

they had done it From August 17

they are producing hundreds a week
and these will begin to get into

. Electricity * Showrooms throughout

the country before the end of the
• month. The- price .is .still the £89.95

and the name is the Classic Double
Extra.
Tbe principle is that hot air inside

the oven is circulated by a fan
installed in the back panel. This
gives an even heat on all racks and
means that, for example, a whole
batch of sausage rolls or biscuits

would be ready at the same, time and
that the old thing about tbe top of

the. oven cooking faster is an old

thing of the past

1 HAVE BOUGHT corn dollies just

about everywhere from toe Corinth

Canal and Eyrenia to the Home
Counties. The ancient Egyptians arc-

supposed to have made them in the
form of Osiris and they are said to

have been made from the last sheaf

of wheat at harvest time to ensure
the life force for next year’s crop.

The variety of shapes is infinite-

each district with its own : now you

can get them at Harrods. In a bright

blue-lined box with a transparent

plastic top they cost 45p. They are

light and fragile but would make
portable presents if cossetted with a

little extra tissue paper. Postage lOp.

SUPPING, in the bath, hilarious for

Charlie Chaplin, is not really funny.

For the young and bouncey .it may
produce nothing more than a bruise,

soaking hair, and a floor awash. For
elderly people it can break bones.
From now on, for an additional £2.50,

any Vogue bath can have a

permanent non-slip finish looking
rather like a scatter of large round
bennies. The Stan-sure Is a special

treatment of the porcelain enamel
surface that, does away with those
rubber mats and other non-slip, do-it-

ourselves safety measures. Let’s hope
Vogue will soon incorporate into all

their designs—at oo extra charge.

LETTERS

Little

white
book
AS A STUDENT of the Open Uni-
versity, I was interested to read the

article by Mrs Olga Bergman (August
13) on the University's Summer
Schools.

Poor Mr Bergman, with the awful
trials awaiting him ! 1 must point out,
with regret, that his wife bas failed
to catalogue all the restrictions from
which he will suffer. On my arrival
at my Summer School a few weeks
ago I was handed a little white and
yellow supplement to my “ little
White Book.” Its opening statement
was “Students are not permitted to
bring domestic pets to the Summer
School ”—surely the last straw, to be
deprived of the
best friend.

le company of one’s

It may be unkind to attempt to
detract from the gaiety of Mrs Berg-
man’s article by suggesting that any-
one could take it seriously—but it is

just possible that a few worried
students may be wondering what
really is in store for tbem. Perhaps a
few- notes may be reassuring

—

1. The sheer size of the Summer
School necessitates somewhat tighter
regulations than would a cosy gather-
ing of perhaps 30 or so students,
mature or otherwise ; hence the ban
on the use of private cars on the
campus, which could easily become
one vast traffic jam.

2. Student numbers, and their
dispersal about the campus, obviously
make it impracticable to attempt to
contact individuals to answer
incoming telephone calls. Outgoing
calls may be made without restriction—we had access to an adequate
umber of ’phone boxes (which were
all in working order, a rare treat!).

3. We, too, had a walk of some
one third mile (maybe this sounds
Less impressive than “ 500 yards ")
between living quarters and labs or
lecture rooms—but* weather permit-
ting, it provided a pleasant oppor-
tunity for gentle exercise and
conversation with fellow students.
Meal-time breaks were generous, and
there was no need for unseemly baste.
At the first sign of rain umbrellas
appeared freely in large numbers, and
I have no doubt that, if Mr Bergman
is worried about getting wet, he will

be at liberty to take gum boots and
sou’ wester, or even a frogman’s suit,

if he so desires.

4. Attendance certificates are
optional (the 0.0. bas surely no need
to convince itself of a student’s
attendance by providing itself with a

certificate). They are intended for the
student’s sponsors, who may be paying
his fees. We were able to collect our
certificates at any convenient time
during the last two days of the course,
and there was no last-minute rush.

My own impression of my course is

that it was extremely well organised.
Most of this year's students will no
doubt realise that they are participat-

ing in something completely new, and
that a few minor imperfections are
inevitable at the start Moreover,
construefire criticism is not dis-

couraged.—Yours faithfully,

(Mrs) D. E. M. Craggs.

Stone Cottage,
Saughail Massie Road,
West Kirby, Cheshire.

Common talk
AS A MATTER of necessity Esperanto

is the “first” language of our home
as my wife is Japanese and speaks

little English. My daughter, who is

10, speaks Esperanto as fluently as

English, and my mother, who lives

with us, learnt Esperanto at tbe age

of 65 and uses it regularly not only

at home but also for travel and for

correspondence by letter and tape.

Although Esperanto was designed to

be a simple “ second ’’ language for
all, the fact that we and many other
families like us use it as a ‘‘first’’

language in the home, without any
inconvenience or feeling erf

inadequacy, is a strong recommenda-
tion for its general adoption as a

solution to the world language
problem.

Mary Stott (August 12) raised the
question of children being able to
learn the language. Quite a number do
in British schools and schools in four
of the Certificate of Secondary Edu-
cation Regions are offering or propos-
ing to offer Esperanto at the present
time. Many more scbools would if

teachers were available. At the
moment there is no recognised course
in Esperanto in any College of Edu-
cation, although it can be studied
optionally in the first year of a BA
degree course at Liverpool University.

I teach three languages, including
Esperanto, and have always found
Esperanto popular with pupils because
of the speed with which they reach
tbe “working knowledge" stage and
are able to write creatively in thu
language without making a mistake
in every

.
word I After one lesson a

week from me, in Liberal Studies,

and a lot of hard work on their own,
sixth formers have tackled the CSE
after one year with very pleasing
results. The better of them had an
active Esperanto vocabulary of about
5,000 words at the end of tbe year
compared with their active vocabu-

lary of about 3,000 words in their

French which they had been doing for

seven years.

Facility in word-building Is only one
of the many time-saving devices built

into Esperanto by its creator, so

making it an ideal language for study

by those who either find

languages difficult to learn or have a

limited time for language study.

R. EL ML IHarkarian, Hon.
Sec. Esperanto Teachers
Association of Great
Britain.

87 Sebastian Avenue,
Shenfield, Essex.
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Crime and punishment
Crime has been increasing year by year for

most of this century. Nobody is quite sure why.

The rate of increase was highest in the ten years

1955 to 1965. Recently there has been some

sign of a slowing down* Nobody can explain that

at all convincingly either. The obvious statistical

correlations between crime and punishment are

not helpful. If they were, there would be more

to be said for the somewhat crude view, now
getting another airing, that the way to keep

violent crime under control is by hanging, flog-

ging, and penal servitude. But when all these

supposed advantages were still available for the

enforcement of law and order, crime continued

to increase. Hypothetically it might be assumed

that crime could be altogether stamped out if

repression was absolute. The experience of

societies where thieves have their hands cut off,

or prison sentences of indeterminate length sure

imposed for minor offences (as in California with

its Soledad brothers), does not suggest that crime

can be eliminated by blotting out the criminal.

All was not relatively well in Britain in the good
old days of Dartmoor and the rope. The highway-
man and the footpad flourished alongside public

hangings and wayside gibbets.

Most of the heads of the British police realise

th§ danger of drawing incautious conclusions from
the crime statistics. One who was making exactly

this point only last week was Mr Robert Mark,

the Deputy Commissioner of the Metropolitan

Police. He distinguishes one class of crime, rob-

bery with violence, as a cause for especial concern.

Criminologists, too. have been drawing a distinc-

tion between what can be termed serious crime
and the rest of the rather run-of-the-mill offences.

The characteristic of this serious crime is

that it is mostly done for gain by groups of profes-

sional criminals who are well organised and well

equipped, and some of whom will use guns. The
motive is straightforward enough. It can be highly

profitable when successful. Yet it is correspond-

ingly risky. The police have been spectacularly

successful in hunting down the train robbers and
the Kray and Richardson gangs, and the criminals

they caught have been given very severe sen-

tences. Indeed, any criminal who made a business-

man's assessment of profits and risks would be
forced to decide that in robbery too much depends
on exceptional good luck.

That being so, it is hard to see that harsher
deterrent punishments would necessarily make
much difference to the present trend. We have
to look deeper for root causes. It might be more
instructive to relate the graphs of crime statistics

to rising standards of living which are accom-
panied for many people by frustrated expectations
of the good life. The bloodyraindedness induced
by the conditions of much factory employment
(however highly paid) may have something to

do with a mood of aggressiveness and resentful
contempt for social morality. The ready resort

to weapons may possibly be encouraged by the
glamorised violence to be seen any night_of the
week on television screens and in the cinema.
It would help if we knew.

Some policemen are impatient of research
into crime : they think the remedial approach is

a soft option which encourages the criminal. That
is very far from proven. The one thing that is

clear is that advanced industrial societies (others
as well as our own) seem to generate crime, and
neither repression nor reform is as yet able
to cope with it.

New parities are not enough
The first few' days of •• free floating ” on

most of the international money markets have

proved an anti-climax. There has been no
dramatic appreciation in the exchange rates of

the European currencies against the dollar. If

this were to be the final outcome the whole Nixon

strategy would have failed. But the lack of change

in parities since Monday reflects a short-term

demand for dollars created by those speculators

who had said heavily in the week before the

markets were closed. When this technical posi-

tion unwinds itself a truer picture will emerge.

Then it will be surprising if most of the Common
Market currencies do not appreciate significantly

against the dollar with sterling gaining rather

less. The trouble is that the longer this process

of adjustment takes, tbe longer it will be before

the Americans agree to revoke tbe 10 per cent

import surcharge. And the longer it will be
before a global agreement on international

Liquidity is worked out.

If the slowness of the required parity changes

is a disappointment to the United States, the out-

right refusal of the Japanese to revalue the yen
is infuriating Tbe Japanese Government seems
determined to hold the existing dollar/yen parity

until tbe Americans agree to the removal of the

import surcharge and some increase in the dollar

price of gold. To add insult to injury the manag-
ing director of tbe International Monetary Fund,
Dr Pierre-Paul Schweizer, has added his voice to

the chorus of demands for a higher price for

gold. The argument is simple. Gold is an
accepted basis for the settlement of international

accounts and as such, it cannot be abused by
narrow national interests—as can a reserve cur-

rency. If tbe dollar price of gold is increased,

it is argued, then those countries not wanting to

hold dollars in their reserves would be able to

cash them for gold.

The attitudes of both tbe Japanese and tbe
gold lobby are likely to make the international

monetary mess even less susceptible to early

solution than before. Even the Japanese recognise
that revaluation has to come sooner or later. If

they allowed, the yen to find its new level against

tbe dollar now, the Japanese case for the removal
of the American import surcharge would be
stronger. This has been recognised in most
European capitals. The gold lobby do have half

a point There should be some rational basis for

settlement of international payments and some
constraint over powerful nations who would run
up mass deficits and simply print uncashable
IOUs. What is needed is an internationally man-
aged reserve currency and a world bank
which could distribute reserves so as to permit
the most rapid expansion of world trade and
output.

Tying world reserves to gold would encourage
a “ beggar my neighbour ” attitude in which every
country tried to run a surplus all the time and
witboift regard to the impact on world trade. In
any case the kind of gold price increase suggested
by Dr Schweizer, the French, and the Japanese
would not be sufficient to allow the Americans
to meet more than a fraction of the existing dollar

debts. That is not to say that the whole problem
of the American payments deficit can be solved
by parity changes alone. To offset the vast US
investment outflow' European investors should be
encouraged to take a bigger stake in industry
and the equity market in tbe United States. And
to secure the advantages of the American military

presence abroad her allies will almost certainly

have to pay a bigger proportion of the cost. The
sooner these points are recognised the sooner
the debate about methods to free world trade
and rationalise international payments can achieve
results.

Mr Geoffrey Jackson
The time is ticking away more and more

slowly for Britain's almost forgotten Ambassador

in Uruguay. Mr Geoffrey Jackson. He has spent

more than eight months in captivity. If his con-

ditions now are the same as they were when

the last interview was conducted with him several

months ago. he is in a narrow cell with a Ughtbulb

on all day and night. The least that his Tupamaro
captors should do is to release up-to-date informa-

tion on his condition. Even Mr Anthony Grey in

his confinement in Peking was not so hidden as

Mr Jackson is today.

For the Foreign Office the dilemma is still

acute. The Uruguayan Government of President

Pacheco has shown itself not only totally unable

to discover the missing ambassador’s where-

abouts. It does not seem to want badly enough
to do so. When the British Government suggested

that President Allende of Chile should try to

mediate with the Tupamaros, and the Chilean

President agreed, the Uruguayans turned it down.
The best hope of negotiating Mr Jackson’s release

was thus cruelly thwarted by a stiff-necked and
insensitive government. It is much more likely

that the Tupamaros would respond to approaches

made abroad by someone like President Allende

or perhaps Fidel Castro than to intermediaries
in Uruguay itself, where the security risks for
them would be greater.

What then can Britain do ? There is some
chance that the elections in November may pro-
duce a change. The Tupamaros seem to be holding
Mr Jackson in reserve against a number of con-
tingencies. One is the possibility that President
Pacheco may stage a coup to prevent the elections
in which he is not allowed to succeed himself.
Another is the possibility that a right-wing candi-
date might win. A new man might be willing to
swap Mr Jackson and the Tupamaros’ four
Uruguayan prisoners for the scores of Tupamaros
in captivity. For a new regime such an amnesty
might be an attractive gesture. A third contin-
gency. which seems improbable but which many
Uruguayans apparently choose to believe, is that
the Brazilians may be thinking of Invading.

But November is still three long months away
for Mr Jackson and his anxious waiting family. The
Tupamaros should remember that. So should the
Uruguayan Government. If it has forgotten, then
the Foreign Office would do well to remind it.

Instead of all the fruitless backstage diplomacy,
why not a public expression of Britain’s annoyance
with its lack of action ?

“ The best cars are for people who like to

drive.”—Road & Track.

“ ROAD & TRACK " (the well-known American
motoring magazine) has a special feature in the
August issue, entitled “The Ten Best Cars in the

World 1971 & Ten Best in Category, too."

'The “panel" comprised the Publisher at the

magazine, the Editorial Director, tbe Chief Editor,

and the Engineering, Executive and Road Test
Editors. We reprint the editorial comments in respect

of the inclusion of the Porsche 911 as one .of the

ten cars, and as the Best Sports/Grand Touting car

in the 56,500 to 510,000 Category.

- Hie ddlgbt Of driving a 811 Is In the lightness Of

the steering, the directness of the machinery, the

gearshift lever that works better than It has a right

to in a rear-engine car. the solid feel of the chassis-

body Structure, the no-nonsense character of the

cockpit, the perfectly contoured seats and the can-

irok that are designed for maximum efficiency in

driving. Even if a Porsche 911 weren’t fast. It would

still be fnik"

Rwtrmted »'»*> «> hiwo 5 Ilrti"

illustrated literature sent on request.

PORSCHE CARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD,

F"“”

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : lly garden is as yet too immature
to have an established flowering buddleia—a shrub
almost essential for anyone who wishes to keep an
eye on the state of the butterfly population. But one
or two bushes in gardens which I pass almost daily
seem to indicate that there has been a good hatch
of the larger, colourful species, such as small Tortoise-
shells. Peacocks, and Brimstones, with a few Painted
Ladies and Commas, and of course the inevitable
Large and Small Whites. But for the widest range
of species I have found a site which, although from
an agricultural point of view is a vegetable slum, is

proving of great interest. It is a smallholder's patch
of potatoes, with the central portion of the crop
hidden beneath a jungle of field thistle and corn sow
thistle in full bloom. Plants which, in my own garden
I should regard as pernicious and almost ineradicable

pests, but which have a much more pleasing aspect
when on somebody else’s property. Apart from the
larger butterflies already mentioned as frequenting

the buddleias at least four species of Blues Common,
CftalkbiU, Holly, and Azure are present in abundance,

and a fifth very small species, with an even smaller

brownish female, has appeared today—possibly a
Silver-Studded Blue. In addition a closely-related

species, the small copper, is here more plentiful than

I had known it to be for many years.

IV. D. CAMPBELL.

rpHE Government’s Northern
1. Ireland policy—in so far as

it has one—grows daily less

defensible. The suppression of

terrorism, the restoration of

law and order, the preservation

of life and property are the

urgent Ulster necessities. But

in themselves they hardly pro-

vide a vision of how Northern

Ireland should look—or how
Northern Ireland should behave

—in ten years’ time. Mr Brian.

Faulkner, on the other hand,

has clear long term objectives

—the preservation of Ulster

not only as a self governing

part of the United Kingdom,

hut also as a province in which
.

tbe Unionist Protestant ascend-

ancy is permanent.

Mr Faulkner takes Ulster a

great deal more seriously than

does Mr Maudlins- And as Mr
Faulkner knows what he wants,

whilst Mr Maudlins is only sure

of what he hopes to avoid, it us

not surprising that Stormont

prejudices and opinions now

fill the vacuum left by White-

hall’s negative response to the

events of the past year.

The balance of power has

shifted in Belfast Once a White-

hall voice prevailed in the Joint

Seeretarv Committee. The

army—constitutionally the con-

cern of tbe Government of

Westminster—was literally con-

trolled by its Generals and

through them by its Westmin-

ster Ministers. Now, with a

stronger Prime Minister in

Stormont and a more detached

Administration In London, the

situation has changed.

The army—concerned only

with the maintenance of

security—advised the Ministers

that internment without trial

was neither necessary nor desir-

able. Vet the more repressive-

policy canvassed by Mr Faulk-

ner was accepted fay Mr Heath.

The gunmen are still at large,

the army is further alienated

from the people, but a victory of

sorts has been won. The Prime
Minister of Northern Ireland

has resurrected the symbol of

Unionist domination and he can

tell his party what they most
want to hear. Stormont runs

Northern Ireland virtually

alone.

In spite of the pressure from
what some people will call

“ responsible Opposition,’’ when
Parliament returns, tbe Labour
Parly has to say that intern-

ment without trial is wrong in

principle and counterproductive
in practice. It represents the

victory of narrow political

advantage over wide public

interest. The Labour Party

must say so.

It will not be easy, for to

criticise any aspect of the lives

and duties of British soldiers

under fire is a deeply unpopular

task. But we have a duty to

the troops in Derry and Belfast.

We sent them there. They have
behaved with magnificent res-

traint and admirable control.

By arresting for detention

ULSTER (1): ROY HATTERSLEY, MP,

former Minister of Defence for Administra-

tion y on the frailties of internment as a policy

in Northern Ireland

Does
Maudling
dance to
Faulkner’s

tune?
Maudling and Faulkner: balance of patcer has shifted

without trial, they have become
the instrument of tbe Unionist
hegemony. They deserve

better. Under the Labour
Government the army had a
different rOle. All the Irish

poor—both the Catholics who
faced poverty and bureaucratic

bigotry, and the Protestants who
endured poverty alone—suf-
fered from the principle that

has consistently guided
London's Irish policy. As long
as Ireland stays quiet there is

no need to worry about silent

misery.

In the summer of 1969 the

silence was shattered. After the

army was sent on to the streets.

I told the House of Commons
that the task was not the

permanent preservation of the

status quo. I meant it. There
was no hope for the reform
programme whilst the buses
were burning in the streets. By
restoring the rule of law and
thus enabling the reform pro-

gramme to proceed, the army
were really the instrument of

change.

Of course the agitators, at

both extremes, always strove to

convince ordinary decent Irish-

men that the soldier was their

enemy and the gunman was
their friend. That absurd
argument has been more readily

accepted since Mr Faulkner
came to power. Of course

houses have to be raided (as

they were two months ago) if

It is suspected that they har-
bour fugitive gunmen or illegal

arms. But when tbe raids pro-
duce nothing but a handful of
prosecutions for the possession
of Republican propaganda the
whole exercise takes on an ugly
political tone.'

When I talked to Mr Faulkner
a few days before he replaced
the bewildered Major
Chichester-Clarke h i s most
obvious attribute was not un-
doubted ability, but his deter-

mination to sustain the strength
and vigour of the established

Unionist Party. A week earlier

IRA snipers, shot by British

soldiers, had been given a public
funeral. The fusilade was fired

over the flag draped coffin in

front of the British troops (who
rightly refused to intervene)

and television cameras (which
relayed the scene into a million

Orange households). Time after

time Mr Faulkner reported that

after another such public
demonstration of IRA immunity
“ no Unionist Government could

survive.” There was no doubt-

ing tbe priorities he took with

him into Stormont Castle.

For a week or two Mr Maud-
ling may benefit from the sur-

vival of this particular Ulster

Administration. William Craig

might just be able to form a
new Government, but he would
be the only alternative to direct

rule from Westminster.. .Tie |
long evidence is that 3$r Mapd-

f
!

ling would find a 'Craig Gorisrn- •

ment intolerable- If that-fekn, -

he can have little hope of avoid- -
•

1

- ing direct rule much beyond

Christmas.

No sane person contemplates

the prospect witk anything but v
apprehension if it happens j the <#

snipers’ bullets will fly from -

both. IRA and Ulster Proto* :

tant Volunteer rifles. But !t;

need be neither anarchy nor
:

civil war. . There are still thou-

sands" ;of ordinary men and
'

women in-Northern Ireland -who .

long for peace. Given the pros- •
‘

pect of . a fair deal they will •

graspiL
For them, the one ; hope .

inherent in direct rule is the

possibUiiy that a new Govern-

menf will do new things. To /,

many sensible Catholics it will .

seem the last chance of peaceful /
change before they pin all their \ .

hopes on union with the South

and tbe violence that will pre-

cede and follow it.

’ .But that one bonus of direct

rule will be destroyed if the
. .

despairing minority in Northern .

Ireland can see no difference
j

in attitude and policy between

the Unionist Government at .

Stormont and- the Conservative .

:

Government ' at Westminster.- :
.

The distinction is now danger-

ously blurred, not least because

of Whitehall’s acquiescence to

demonstrably indefensible / in-

ternment.

To reestablish his distinctive

position, there are a number of :•

thing* which Mr Maudling must
do. He must dissociate himself

~

'

from tee more absurd and v
offensive ideas that are- flouted-

by Stormont on behalf of the
"

Orange Lodgers. He must stop •

touring as if all the historical

grievances are remedied r the

reform programme was only a •-

beginning and it is barely under ' :

way. He must, admit the need

for fundamental constitutional
'

change to give the minority

community a genuine chance to

play some part in the govern-

ment of their community He
most get more - jobs - into

Northern Ireland—certainly bv

the suppression of terrorism

that deters private investment,

but also by the provision of

massive public aid to prime
' Northern Ireland’s economic

pump.
The support he gave to intern-.K

ment did quite the opposite of

- all those things. It implied /
that only gunmen now doubted : -

Ulster’s
.
gradual progress .to

’

peace and prosperity. . It iden- -

tiffed the British Home Office

with the interests of a section

of the Unionist Party. It
”

actually caused, rather than !'

quelled the riots- Mr Paisley
'

used to claim that Major-.:

CWchester-Clark was “Harold .

Wilson’s man.” Mr Maudling

must now prove that he does -

not belong to Mr Brian Faulk- :

ner. 7-

ULSTER (2): LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Internment, civil war, and solutions
Sir,—In view of the inquiry

into alleged cases of brutality
in Ulster tbe question of the
credibility of witnesses arises.

The Roman Catholic Church has
many good points but the urge
to give a fairly accurate account
of a physical fact is not one of
them. So that if in regard to a
certain incident three or four
British Tommies give one report
and a dozen or twenty Roman
Catholic Irishmen give a dif-

ferent and opposing report l

fear I should automatically
believe tbe soldiers. I wonder
if many others share this view.

F. W. Davey.
London SVV IS.

Sir,—You state in your lead-

ing article (August 19) that an
inquiry is required into the
treatment of potential internees
in detention camps. Fair
enough. You then imply *’ bad
behaviour" by soldiers, even in

riot situations, is infrequent
i hardly relevant to the issue of
an inquiry), yet the same day
you carry two reports which
hardly support your assertion.
In Derr}’ a peaceful sitdown
demonstration is treated with
an army water cannon (with
dye) followed by arrests

i including John Hume) and
charges under the Special
Powers Art. In Strabane a
deaf-mute was shot and killed
in a situation where no lethal

weapons had been used. Had
these events occurred elsewhere
but Northern Ireland, we
British would be talking in
terms of Sharpville. and cer-
tainly not asserting " bad
behaviour ” by the forces of law
and order to be the exception.

Solutions In Northern Ireland
can only be found when con-
cern over civil rights (e.g., good
housing, full employment) for

the whole community—Protes-
tant and Catholic—become pri-

orities. The Stormont system
has consistently failed to pro-
vide these and the sooner It is

abolished the easier the task of
producing an equitable, non-
sectarian. society will be. Per-
haps I might digress sligbty to
point out that rioting and civil
disturbances since 1968 do not
affect the high unemployment
that was typical before that
period, e.g.. 20 per cent male
unemployment in Deny. That
is the sort of thing Stormont so
often means by a return to
normality.

Finally, intentionally or
otherwise, you cast doubt on
assertions of brutality by quot-
ing an unattributable story, you
know to be untrue, of a woman
claiming her child was swung
by the heels. But the stories of
brutalities come from specific,

known people who have made
attributable statements to
bodies such as tbe Association
of Legal Justice, as well as to
newspapers. Surely on that
basis alone the degree of credi-
bility is substantial.—Yours
faithfully,

Of. Isherwood.
Belfast.

Sir,—Surely the most impor-
tant ministerial statement in

London, Dublin, and Belfast last

week was that by Mr David
Bleakley, Stormont's Minister of
Community Relations :

“ We are
now very close to a terrible
civil war in which thousands
could be slaughtered.”

This frank assessment of the
crisis, more or less buried under
verbal exchanges between Mr
Heath and Mr Lynch, empha-
sises tbe basic and terrifying
fact facing the British Govern-
ment.
How then can it be main-

tained that the largest army
ever stationed in Ireland—one
soldier to every 100 civilians

—

is helping Britain politically or
economically nr doing more
than delaying the final disaster?
Not only are British/Irish

relations once again being dis-

rupted but the international
publicity given to stories of
•* brutality and destruction.''
true or untrue, are damaging
Britain’s reputation and not
helping her relations with other
Powers.

Recalling Parliament will not
help. The time tor debating a
worn out and discredited policy
is past. The urgent need, in the
interests of Britain. Ulster, and
Southern Ireland, is a realisa-
tion that only a new and
dynamic conception, based on
any one of several possible
changes in the “ constitutional
position.” can prevent Mr Bleak-
ley’s words "escalation of sec-
tarian strife into total war.”

—

Yours faithfully.
Roy J. O'Connell.

Reform Club,
Pall Mali,
London SW 1

.

Sir,—The Stormont Govern-
ment now follows the line of
Harold Jackson (Guardian,
August 14) in presenting a list

of reforms as if they were evi-
dence of real change. In fact,
the changes promised in the re-

forms have not materialised and
the conclusions of the White
Paper are a mockery when
compared with the present situa-
tion in Ulster. It is really the
position in Ulster tbat legisla-
tion will never bring change so
long as it ignores that in the
realities of everyday life men
of the Orange Order are allowed
to continue in control.

In a situation of such charac-
ter it is not sufficient to pass
a law. There must also be the
will and the means to imple-
ment such laws. This today, in
Ulster, would mean, in the first

place, legislation which would
be regarded as against tbe
Orange Order, e.g.. ending of
tbe Special Powers Act, disarm-
ing of aH people, with recovery
of arms and ammunition (note,
disarming of all. it was the first :

raids on Catholic homes which
broke the welcome originally

|

given to the army) and penal- :

ties against those obstructing
the equal provision of jobs and
houses to all people.
What Orange Government is

likely to energetically pursue a
campaign of tbat character
much less enforce such laws?
The best of the bunch. Captain
O'Neill, with his timid approach,
was not acceptable to the
Orangemen.
The only solution of which

the present Stormont Govern-
ment is capable is tbe same as
that in other times of such
stress, i.e., the use of force to
establish a temporary peace, and
Mr Lynch, even at this late
stage, is correct when he says
that the Stormont Government
must be replaced. As Mr Heath

and company are unlikely to un- •

do the mischief for which their.-

-

Tory forebears hold first respon-r-,--

sibility, the only real solution

.

of the problem is in a United .'

Ireland. Only in the context -of
~

such a wider Government can
the present rulers in Ulster be
brought to reason, but not, mark";1

,

you, by the same means which. '

the Orangemen have employed
in Ulster for the past 50 years.—Yours faithfully, • :

Ernest Patterson. >v
3 Durham Lodge,
Durham Road,
London SW 20.

Tommy Houghton
is an

immaculate dresser
In bis job he bos to be

\

.

.

Tommy works in the dressing
shop ofWaimsley’s £2$M
foundry on Crompton Way,
Bolton, where dressers are part
ofa highly skilled team engaged
in the production ofsomeof-
Britain’s largest andfinest
castings.

The staffofmorethan 400 person-
nel at this large, modmt foundry,
have at their con^
mand same oftine ~

latest foundry plant
and handling equip-
ment, andaxe fol}y
backed bya highly
trained and efficient -

raetollurgica[,tech- • -

nical and research orgaassatJcm-

Tbe immense productivecapacity
of this works has alreadybeen -
realised bya number ofimportant
engmeamg eonrerns. Maybe it -

couldbeofbenefit toyon.:
. For all grades ofcastings up to. 90
tens iu weight; nodulariron - V
castings up to 45 tons and non- -

ferrous castingsup to 2 ...»

•

Wahnsleys can provide tbe
castingsyou want, oftbe right •

.

quality, and at tbe right price.

Why nog arrange for a visit to our foundkyorwrit* :

tor further information and Illustrated brochure.
; ; •/ j ::

;

ffig WALMSLEYSJS
Foundry : WALMSLEyS (BURY) LTD.. Qomptbh
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ie Balkans start to bubble
rr':.is;;; k-:'te

spring/' r

.

unrest Oa^^fiiSe^W®? "

achievemema.tofe to? •

era l«e
prosperity - *«“

.

rasually tdesoflttfL*^ &&;

.

powder keyfqf^urtpe.. „-.. •*.

. Thu mafcesiMwy' to ttrifct

that the -JHBu&sh; Ej -*EUI a

geopoliticalVuetpOUfriv-:^here
client States nL Amanov:the
Soviet VaioiL*if&:<Xto co-
exist in. -an? areir.Jjw much
largerthMi^BrifiMn.""Itrtbit
context .Hunrariair •>.

prpss
assertioss^thatvJwut^ build-.

.

ing ah ^antoBoffetrblock"" in -

the' Balkans': bave?a- certain

menace. It h^: berifr only a
few weeks 'since /the emer- -

gcnee, at VCrfmoan. summit
meeting at ' which. Rumania
was absent, -olj ah - explicit
Soviet .’' doctrine • barring
neutraiit?: '-?f&r_ -Communist -

States' In -the . Smo-Snviet
dispute;: ' •'«•

•:; '; - -

Since’ then
;

the" Yugoslav
press ha$: intensified its pep- -

pery. polemics 'with Moscow, -

warning of “ force «nd pres-= .

sure “ and .complaining of-mid
charging that the. - Chinese

.

•"

affair- was a “ nightmarish and
Cassandra-like hallucination.’’ -

And Rumanian President
.Nicolae- Ceausescu "has gone "•'

right on .denouncing “ Imperir :

atistr ,?
- (read . Soviets) and ; .

giving equal ^recognition to
Peking •: and Jtoacow/. This -

may seem to? tome like .over-
reacting.

; But a-, heightened,
and very rear, * sense of the
Soviet -threat has r

Inserted
itself in the- Balkans since
1968. The invasion of Czecho-
slovakia. the Soviet build-up
in the Mediterranean, Middle
East tensions and America's
waning influence in Europe ..

have started two drifts in .
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Balkan politics today.. One is

toward better relations witJi

China, the other is the draw-
ing together of the Balkan
countries themselves.

In their contemporary con-
text the Balkans have begun
to live down their reputation
for explosiveness, but not for
ambiguity. If there Is any
key to making-

sense out of

the crazy quilt of political

configurations in the area it

is nationalism, Nowhere has
nationalism had' * stronger
comeback . than in -the
Balkans-; "The curious alli-

ances or,: in the case of Com-
.muzd^ ; . t Yugoslavia, non-
alliances .are all a function
of this nationalism. And in.

, some respeots China is -the
: Ideal ally—a -powerful friend
- which is far away.

Just as Albania’s shift m
2961 to a militant pn><3ilnese
policy was a product of fear

of the Soviet-Union -and Yugo-
slavia, so has its gradual re-

conciliation with Yugoslava

after the invasion of Czecho-
slovakia been a hard-nosed
recognition of mutual
interests.

Greece, saved from a Com-
munist takeover after the
Second World War by Anglo-
American aid, continues to

look to Washington for mili-
tary and economic assistance.
The dependence of Turkey on
America and NATO is a by-
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JAMES BALDWIN; a flutter

of hands and a -green polo
neck sweater;^ press con-
ference in London last night ; .

-

called; and' paid for by him-
self; just had to hop the
plane from Paris to .talk about
nil black . brother George

.

Jackson: - Simply . tp .suggest
things, not -to be polemical,
you understand. .

Dialogue - with James
Baldwin :

** I dare you to
smuggle a gun into. San
Quentin hidden inside a tape
recorder.” “Why . what
would happen to me 5 Well
yo* mother Be ' in 'trtmWer
baby L"

’

** Yes, I believe George
Jackson was murdered."
“Why was he murdered?"
“ He was a. bad rugger and -he

was having a trial and there
was no case to answer.”
“ Well why get rid of him ? ”.

“ He was a bad example to

.

his younger brother.-’

"I believe human life is.

in human: hands . . . not in
that God business,' you know,
Jehovah.’’ Black voice :

“ My
God Is' black and handsome
like I amT’ “Btay. dot in the
desert,; man."
“You invented’ colour in

order . to be pure and make
money.” ,f Sorely It?s the other
way rouffd;“ “ No.V .- . no iCs

"

not. Purity comes; -
’-

the whole idea of A ?vijgin
having a baby ... : . on which •

you built, the bank: of the .

Hriy Ghost” • ;
J
.

r

:: — -

“Education to Lodhctrina-
tion in you are white/ sub-
jugation if .you are black.”

• LEGISlATJOk io _ dtdlcuo.

the two-tone car horn after
August 2, 2973, teas drawn
up by the_ Deportment ,of the
Environment. Then someone

’

Sd out. that Colonel
. wolf whistles and the
re multi-tone, not two-,

tone.. The' legislation is being
redrafted.

10 at the time, but his father
was deeply involved in the

- strike. Margaret Cole, though,
-was there organising the
miners’ wives (and putting
Hugh GaitskeH right when he
approached the Strike com-
mittee, as an Oxford student,

.. offering to help).

; The musical is set in a
tatty House of Commons, res-
ting on the pitheads and rail-
way sleepers of industry. The

. audience sits on the mem-
bers'- benches, the dialogue is

almost all Hansard tied
. together with tongs and an
earthy, commentary from a
mineworker in a pit

# GUESS WHO has just nude
. it into the select columns of
the Celebrity Bulletin—which

,_«l -circulated- to -newspapers
.
to fell of the comings and
goings of. film stars, singers,
and the rest. There, between
Lulu and the Galloping Gout-

.
.met is Peter Bfodte, the

; .
Scotland Yard assistant com-
missioner thought to be one
of. the senior officers calling
for stiffer law and order.

rvVA

Stage struck

WHAT A WAY to.run.a re-.,

volution. '. What a way .to run

a musical, come to that; David
Benedictus has written, a
musical under that title, about

the general strike of 1826 and
based on the parliamentary

reports in Hansard.
_
The

Cockpit Theatre is staging it

in London^ with a cast of 40,

then taking it to Brighton for

the party conferences.

Which Js why Lord Del*-

Court-Smith, better known as.

Charted; framer general sec-

retary of ' the post office,

engineers, and Margaret Cole
(widow of the Fabian G. D.

H. Cole) were meeting the
cast last nightyto recreate the

mood of those:distant days.
Charles,mind you, was only

Poll tax
THE: FEDERATION of Arab

,

Republics that's Egypt, Libya,
and Syria to you) is up for
referendum- a week, tomor-
row.- The chance to have a
democratic say will not be
conflned to those in the home-
lands, though.

\ For the benefit of the 300
or so Libyans in Britain over
18, open ballot boxes at the
Libyan Embassy on referen-

dum;- dhy.- are
;

now being
advertised. But what the
advertisements do not say is

that the regulations, which
may .be' inspected at the
embassy, provide for a fine

of £10 on anyone failing to

vote without a good excuse.
And £100 or a year in prison

.-for borrowing or beading
someone else's vote.

The - Egyptian Embassy
plans to do the same thing,

- though “ the. fining will not
be taken to that extent” Not

- least because with some 5,000
Egyptians In Britain, it would

. be hard to follow up the
defaulters. And Syria, which

'

fiak.no relations with Britain?

The brotherly answer is, that
. aR -Syrians are welcome- to

: vote' at the Egyptian embassy.

Gouped up
BOLIVIA rumbles on, but
without Rubin Sanchez, the
commander of Torres' presi-

dezitial-gUard, who -has wisely
gone, to ground.

Sanchez has a claim to fame
as the leader of -the anti-

guerrilla forces who was cap-

tured in March, .1967, by Inti

Peredo — who was Che.
Guevara's- principal Bolivian

lieutenant Sanchez spent an
entire

:hlght arguing with
Peredo: whether he should
join up or ?not, but could not
be persuaded. It was not the

right way to run a revolution.

He did.' though, when he left

the guerrilla camp,- take out

. with him ;tfie guerrilla’s first

'

' communique, concealed in his

shoe-.'
:

' Apart from looking for him,

the new regime has been;

arresting journalists—namely
Jose Luis Alcazar, and Juan

- Carlo Salazar, both well-known

correspondents for foreign

news agencies who were
.picked up In a cable office.

And bombing the university,

to flush out some 30 students.

QLORD LONGFORD says he

has “quite a large library”

after •• his pvrno-scaxenging

trip to Denmark ; Mary White-.

house took
a OZM and the

** Little Red Schoolbook
”

icifh ‘Tier to see the Pope—
and is presumably npt

r
going

to leave them at the Vatican

for him. HM Customs please

note..

Dan Morgan from

Belgrade, Tuesday,

finds Rumania,

Bulgaria, and the rest

in a perilous political

stew

thou in-lot : W tm FraUilrai
f.~a.,nfu. IF ill hg a r -ri

p

rtfT#I

trip ?

product of centuries of fear
of the Russians. (Turkey quali-

fies as a Balkan Power by
virtue of its European terri-

tory west or the Bosporus.)
Yugoslavia’s non-alignment

has also been determined by
Security factors and a convic-
tion ingrained by history that
allies cannot be relied un.
Even Bulgaria's slavish devo-
tion to the Soviet Union can

, be laid to post-war fears that
without a powerful protector
its national identity would be
absorbed into a Communist
confederation dominated by its

old enemies, the Serbs.

Even today there is an im-
plicit nationalism in Bulgaria's
refusal to recognise the Mace-
donian nation as having a sep-
arate identity from Bulgaria.
This ambiguity has been
enough to leave doubts about
its long-range intentions
toward the' Republic of Mace-
donia in Yugoslavia.

Old prejudices and emo-
tions do play a part in the
contemporary Balkans, as
was seen this spring when
tensions in Yugoslavia be-
tween 8.4 million Serbs and
4.2 million Croats reached
their highest level in 25 years.
It is probably true, for
instance, that the Russians are
liked by the Bulgarians, who
are fellow' Slavs, and heartily
disliked by the Rumanians, a
Latin people. It is also prob-

Puss in
plaster

boots
HAROLD JACKSON

able that Montenegrins feel a
nostalgic kinship with the Rus-
sians. while their fellow South
Slavs, the Slovenes and Croats,
having lived in the Austro-
Hungarian empire, feel none
at all.' It is taken for granted
that the Albanians, who are
ethnically and linguistically

unique, fear and hate the
Serbs.

Yet geopolitics is gradually
replacing the old prejudices
us the main determinant of

national policies in the
Balkans.

This is one reason for the
drawing together of Balkan
countries that are opposed
both by ideology, tempera-
ment and tradition. The
military dictatorship in

Greece is actively pursuing a
a “ Nordpolitik ’ or good
relations with its Communist
neighbours. The Colonels
have made normal relations
with Albania, ending a 25-

ycar state of war over dis-

puted territorial claims. Top
officials of the Athens regime
have visited Sofia and
Bucharest and a visit by
President George Papadup-
oulos to Yugoslavia has been
rumoured.

Bulgaria has also been
improving its relations with
Turkey and the repatriation
nf the Turkish minority in
Bulgaria. Rumania, and sur-
prisingly Bulgaria, have

VLfR were somewhere up the
™ Falls Road, watching the
British Army and the IRA
carrying out their complex
programme of urban renewal,
discussing his housing prob-
lem. After returning from a

few years’ reporting in

Australia, he was casting
around for somewhere reason-
able to live in the London
area. 1 was going into gentle
ecstasies about my own
village, a haven for the
returning newsman looking
for somewhere to forget
Belfast, the Middle East, and
the other noisier areas of the
world that beckon from time
to time. A couple of days later
I got home.

It's a complex tale but has
the merit of being true.
Francis was an elegant white
cat which turned up at the
house down the ro3d and
settled in. It was only after
a few days that they dis-
covered two -curious traits in

called for a new Balkan
security agreement. Bulgaria
wants an exchange of declara-

tions renouncing the use of

force. Rumania wants to keep
the area free of foreign

troops and nuclear weapons
and is obviously worried that

the Balkans will be the next
bridgehead of Soviet expan-
sion.

Balkan political instincts, of

course, have been sharpened
by centuries of being used as

pawns of the Big Powers. It

was therefore no surprise
when President Ccausescu,
just back from a June tour
of China, said the days of
outside exploitation of the
Balkans must never return.

The trouble is that in the
view of the Soviets, Rumania
has clearly sinned. Its party
recognises equally the
achievements of the Soviet
and Chinese revolutions, seeks
relations with all 13 ruling
Communist parties, and
refuses to acknowledge that
there is a single centre of
world communism. Ceausescu,
like Tito of Yugoslavia before
him, has won immense pres-

tige in his own country and
there can be no turning back
for him.
Given the distance of

China, and the level of its

economy, the idea of a Peking
power bastion in the Balkans
is hard to take as anything
but the “hallucination” the
Yugoslavs say it is. But
Peking is clearly building a
presence. For the first time
in many years China will have
an exhibit in the Zagreb
Trade Fair. The highest
ranking Chinese military
delegation to visit Eastern
Europe since 1969 arrived in
Tirana, Albania, after a stop-

over in Bucharest that some
thought was preparing the
way for a top level visit of
Premier Chou En Lai.

—

Washington Post

him : be was as deaf as a post
and had a passion for
slaughtering birds very mes-
sily on the back lawn.
There was a simple answer

to the distress this created
among the children of the
house. Francis was equipped
with a splendid red collar and
a bell, which gave the birds
ample warning of his approach
and didn’t worry him, since
he couldn't hear it It worked
for two days, by which time
he had managed to devise a
method of stalking without
making the bell ring. He may
have been deaf, but he wasn't
daft.

His other fondness was for
sitting under the family car,
presumably because of the
warmth, and this caused his
first misfortune. He did not
hear the starter motor one
morning as he was stretched
out and a wheel ran over his
rear leg. Ihere was a panic
mobilisation of family forces,
he was rusbed off to the vet
and came back in a couple of

ifii
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Red sales at the outset
David Fairhall on Hawker’s Trident triumph

HAWKER SIDDELEVS began in March there was a

sale of six Trident air- lot of talk about AmericanHawker siddeley*s
sale of six Trident air-

liners to Cbina—the news of

which reached the company’s
Hatfield factory yesterday
morning by way of the
Foreign Office—could be one
of the most important con-

tracts the firm has won for
years. Equally, it could turn
out to represent no more than
a temporary marginal
increase in workload. Even
Hawker Siddeley will not be
sure how to interpret its own
success until the sales team
gets back from Peking—and
probably not even then.

The normal rules of tbe
aviation business—evaluation
of commercial routes leading
to an order, followed by
options to buy further air-

craft and the discussion of
long, term requirements

—

simply do not apply to China.
But what one can say is that
this vast underdeveloped land
mass in the East should be
just as natural a market for
aircraft as the Soviet Union.
And while President Nixon
may have capitalised on
China’s newly outward looking
mood diplomatically and poli-

tically, the Hatfield firm has
chalked up a more tangible
victory for Britain.

When the negotiations

hours with the leg cased in
plaster. He looked a bit groggy
at first but perked up the
following day and swiftly dis-

covered that the new stiff leg
protided a perfect pivot for
180 degree turns in the bird-
trapping business. A creature
of infinite pragmatism and
resource.
The man next door keeps

greyhounds — 24 of them,
for heaven's sake. They
earn their keep by racing,
and one of the normalities In
the game is that the animals
are denied food on the day
of a race, which gets them
to concentrate a bit harder on
the hare, since they are not
among the Einsteins of the
canine world.
Now I don't know what

your average greyhound is

like in temperament, but
this lot are distinctly psycho-
tic, convinced that the world
is one vast conspiracy against
them. They spend their time
alternately bellowing blue
murder about the whole set>

Box office bravissimo by Dennis Barker

MR HEATH'S lame - duck
shooting has helped to

work a miraculous cure on
the lameness of one particular
duck. The live theatre, espec-
ially at the seaside, is having
the sort,of boom summer it

hasn't had since television
first threatened to wring its

neck- “Five years ago,” said
Mr Charles Vance, president
of the Theatrical Manage-
ment Association, “we were
talking about a death. We
were playing to a Wake. Now
there is more mosey available
for investment in the live
theatre than ever before,
because theatre angels realise
it can pay.”

And what's all that got to
do with Mr Heath and cold
economic draugbt ? Simply
that the lame-duck shooting
has had two effects on the
public, one financial and the
other psychological It has
persuaded many people who
normally take holidays abroad
that they might save money
and stay at home ; and it has
persuaded those who do stay
at home to , congregate
together for escapist enter-
tainment, almost as if a war
were on.

At ie ast 40 provincial
repertory companies have re-

ported increased business this
year. At Eastbourne takings
have been 20 per cent up as
compared with last year. At
the Eastbourne Congress
Theatre, which stages sum-
mer spectaculars, attendances
have been as much as 100
per cent up, and the Royal
Hippodrome has not had an
empty seat since the season
started. Bournemouth pier
theatre has seen a sell-out
Every show at Scarborough
has been taking more money
than last year.

“I don’t want to compare
all this to the blitz,” said Mr
Vance, “but no one stopped
under the stairs when there
was bombing, did they ? They
all grouped into the Under-
ground stations so that they
could be together. They are
now doing this in the theatre.
People want escapist enter-
tainment and they want to
share the enjoyment of it,

instead of sitting at home
and watching the box.”

Many repertory theatres
have seized on this situation
in their advertising, stressing
that live theatre means a
pleasure shared. But though
there is evidence that the
sway of the telly is easing up
somewhat, it can function
sometimes to the benefit of
the live theatre. It is doing so
at the moment Lots of seaside
theatres which had their diffi-

culties in recent years are
starring well-known television
actors in straight plays, and
finding that audiences are
gratified and gratifying. On
Bournemouth pier, a five-

character play has been cast
with five television players
taken from five different well-
known television shows. There
have been long queues to get
in.

Tours were thought to be
on their deathbed three years
ago; the reverse has hap-
pened. There are now more
touring shows than available
theatres ;

and stars are recon-
ciled to going out on the road
again instead of sitting around
at the Ivy hoping some im-
presario or television produ-
cer will notice them. Dame
Gladys Cooper is with “The
Chalk Garden ” at Southport,
Richard Todd is on a year’s
tour in “ The Grass is

Greener.” and the redoubt-

able battle-axe Miss Peggy
Mount has taken to the road
again. Ail touring theatres
are booked with shows until
Christmas ; this time last
year they faced the prospect
of empty theatres.

Whereas the average
weekly take In a big “ A ”

circuit theatre like Birming-
ham or Manchester would
have been £2,000 a year ago,
it is now £4,000. This situa-

tion has persuaded theatrical
backers that investment is a
serious business and not
merely a means of subsidising
chorus girls or chorus boys.
There have been cases where
a play has virtually flopped
in London and still made a
fair profit by a success-
ful tour in the provinces.

In London itself, far fewer
plays have flopped this year
than last, several plays have
been running for years (“ The
Mousetrap ” has now been
going for 19), and 12 that
were running in August of
last year are still running.
There is an obvious emphasis
on intelligent middle-of-the-
way plays that neither twitter
at an audience nor ram pubic
hair into its face. Comedies
with a limited number of

plays like “ The Secretary
Bird,” are showing very large
returns Indeed and “ How the
Other Half Loves” is taking
a fortnight’s holiday this week
and next—an almost unprece-
dented act of confidence

:

once a play stops it seldom
works up momentum again.

The London boom has been
substantially made by the
increased number of tourists.

Mr Toby Rowland, president
of the West End Theatre
Managers Association, said
the tourist trade has been
building up rapidly for the

Spiking shotgun shootouts by Michael Lake

TT IS going to take some
months yet for the Home

Office to complete its review

of the control of firearms,

according to the latest state-

ment on this, matter—and the

review has been under way
since .Decern her. After

Monday's shooting in Black-

pool in which a police

superintendent was killed and
two of his companions

wounded, things may speed
up.

Since the majority of
offences involving firearms are
not their use In robbery but
the stealing and knowingly
receiving tbe guns them-
selves, the control of this

underground traffic is diffi-

cult, The worst type of law
is one which cannot effect-

ively be -administered
' The ‘ Home Office appears

to be transferring emphasis
from the owner of a firearm
to the weapon itself ; in other
words relying less on the con-
trol of licences to the identi-
fication of firearms by num-
bers, brands or marks which
are difficult to scrub off.

This may not solve the
problem. According to the
latest figures available on a
national basis, during 1967
and 1968 there were 3,018
cases of firearms being
stolen or illegally traded,
against 1,670 cases of guns
actually being used. But the
cases of misappropriation are
only the known ones ; the
undetected arms business
•could be twice or four times
the statistics.

A look at the statistics for

robberies
,
from 1960-1970

reveals big increases in use of

firearmsr-56 per cent more in

1965—and this probably ex-

plains why the Police Federa-

tion are so convinced of the
direct link between the aboli-
tion of hanging and the in-

crease in the use of guns.

But, as last year's Home Office
Statistical Division Report
Firearms in Crime ” (HMSO

3Op) points out, methods of
collecting information have
changed a great deal and
figures for this period are
regarded as unreliable.

The situation is also con-

fused by the prevalence of
airguns at the scene of a
crime ; they are largely used
by people under 21 and
caused only slight injuries.

They are cheap and not sub-
ject to certificate control.

Many airgun offences are
spontaneous.
The revolver or pistol is

also frequently used spon-
taneously. Offenders seldom
start out with the intention of

using the weapon. In any case
band guns are harder to come

by; legally the buyer must
have good grounds, such as
belonging to a club.

The real villain is the shot-

gun, which turns up more
than any other weapon. Half
the shotguns used are sawn-

off : since the simple act of
shortening a shotgun to less

than 24 indies is itself a
serious offence anyone carry-

ing this weapon is doing so to
help commit another crime.
The shotgun gives a good,
lethal spread at short range.
The man behind it does not
have to be a good Shot. This
is the weapon over which the
Home Office would most like

to Improve control.

The officials may be in-

spired further by the news
from the Midland Bank in
Newington Green, North Lon-
don, yesterday. Three men
turned up in masks and lifted

£1,500. They were carrying
shotguns.

began in March there was a
lot of talk about American
salesmen offering cheap
secondhand Boeings to the

Chinese. This may yet prove
to be the case, but so far there
has been no evidence of

serious competition from the

United State's manufacturers.

In short, £20 millions of

Tridents and spare parts

should rate higher than an
invitation to play ping pong
—even by Chinese standards.

What happens next—if any-

thing—remains to he seen.

One can see a theoretical

market in Cbina for Hawker’s
rugged little 748 turbo-prop
airliner. A logical progres-

sion from the Trident, if the

traffic justified it, might be
the European airbus, for

which Hawker Siddeley builds

the wings. The Chinese delega-

tion to this year's Paris air

show even showed a close

interest in the supersonic
Concorde, built by the British

Aircraft Corporation in part-

nership with Aerospatiale. But
until we see what use is made
of the new Tridents and
whether there are long term
plans for the manufacture of

aircraft in China, it is impos-

sible to forecast tbe next

move.
One important possibility is

up or busting out of their

kennels to do something
about it They’d do rather

well in the Provisionals, all

in all.

So, came the evening when
the family was out briefly

and Frauds was enjoying the
dying rays of the evening sun.

It was the eve of a race day
for eight of the greyhounds
and they were turning a bit

broody under the strain.

Somehow they got out and
burst through the hedge. Poor
old Francis couldn’t hear
them coming and had yet to

learn how to climb trees with

a plastered back leg in any
case.

It was pretty well all over
by the time the neighbour on
the other side came out to see
what all the noise was about,

but he got his airgun none
tbe less and started peppering
the skinny rumps of toe now
satiated greyhounds. The
dogs* owner, meanwhile, hear-
ing the yelps of his beasts
also burst through the hedge.

that China will take advan-

tage of the Trident IIE’s

2,700-mile range to open up

a wider network of inter-

national services. At present

these connect only with tbe

Soviet Union. North Vietnam,
and North Korea. Until the

rift with the Soviet Union
developed, the People's

Republic obtained its air-

liners from the Russians,

along with military aircraft,

warships, and missiles. From
Britain it obtained a small

number of Vickers Viscounts
—which were paid for in hard

cash, incidentally. And quite

recently it purchased four

secondhand Tridents from
Pakistan International Air-

ways.
This migbt seem to provide

the Hawker Siddeley salesmen

with an obvious opening, but
it did not happen tike that.

The invitation had to come
from the Chinese and in the

early stages I gather that the

existence of tbe secondhand
PIA aircraft was not even ack-

knowledged.

At Hatfield, therefore, there

is no disposition to count

more than the six chickens

that have definitely hatched.

The Chinese contract will help

to maintain employment over

the next two years.

armed with a ferocious look-

ing chopper.

It is unclear if his intended

target was the cat. the dogs,

or the neighbour with the air-

gun, and the police never
quite got to the bottom of it

all. Village life seldom ties

up as neatly as news editors

believe it does. But the

ramifications of the affair are
mmhling on still, so far as I

know, and eventually got

caught up in the loss of a pig-

keeping licence and the
removal of a colour television

set to a nearby house for safe-

keeping.

All that was left of the cat

was a few pathetic bits of
white fluff on the lawn : even
the plaster had been gulped
down apparently, which prob-

ably annoyed toe dogs’ owner,
not to mention the animals
themselves. 1 never found out
how they did In the race. My
friend, meanwhile, is now
looking at houses in the Falls

Road which at least have the
merit of going cheaply.

past three years. “I would
estimate that at the moment,
overseas visitors account for
half our total audiences. In
the winter it might drop to
25 per cent. Theatres haven’t
raised their prices and every-
thing else in London is so
expensive. They can’t afford
the restaurants, but London
theatre is still cheap.”

Large-scale musicals are
still rather beyond London’s
reach. TTiey are expensive to
put on, there is in any case
a dearth of the American pro-
duct, and even a highly suc-
cessful musical is not likely
to get its costs back, let alone
make a profit, in the first year
of the run. Flops can
be expensive—easily up to
£100,000. “It is by having a
comedy with one set and
seven or eight characters that
you can really make a lot of

money, if it gets off the
ground,” said Mr Rowland.
Both in London and in the

provinces the anti-star trend
is being reversed. The British
public at the British holiday
resorts, huddling away far
from Spanish hotels that pro-
bably aren't there, want tele-

vision stars; the Americans
flocking to London shows
want names that have become
known in internationally
popular films. Very little is

now heard of the intellectual
theory highly fashionable 10
years ago, that quality of
ensemble is what keeps
theatres open (it is usually
the state subsidy that keeps
open the theatres where it is

tried). All the signs are that
the live theatre is becoming
a popular force again, which
could mean that the nudity-
in-small-cellars syndrome will

be pushed even further Into
its specialised shadows.
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24th CINE-MEETING
MILAN
22-30 OCTOBER 1971

2 GRAND AWARDS
FOR
TV-FILMS

The International Film, TVfllm and Documentary Market
(M1FED) is an international centre where feature, TV and
documentary films are traded on a worldwide scale. Con-
tacts are made there (or negotiating agreements in any
branch of film production, co-production, financing and
the issue of import and export licences.

Its comfortable quarters are provided with all modern
facilities and include numerous studios lor the projection

of cinema and TV films. International telephone, cable,

telex and telephoto services are available. Conference
rooms and offices. All forms of business and secretarial

assistance. Legal and notarial consultants. Medical advice.

Dining rooms arid bars.

Advance bookings should be made to MIFED by letter or
cable before 25 September.

For Information and bookings write to: MIFED - Largo Do-
rnodossota 1 - 20145 Milano (Italy) - Telegrams: MIFED-
M llano s 495.495 - Telex: 33660 FleramU

Delegation In London: 31 Old Burlington Street - London
W1X 2DQ
Delegation In Paris: 90 Champs Efyrfes - 75 Parts 8* -

Telex: 29642 Ineonte
Delegation In Los Angeles: 1900 Avenue of the Stars -

90067 Los Angeles, CaL
Delegation in Rome: Via del Corso 184 - 00185 Roma
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Law will
I Dollar weaker after

restrict

leaseback Parity riHIlOlirS

deals but pound is mixed

Market
pushed to

19-month
high

By JOHN COYNE

The Chancellor of the
Exchequer is to introduce new
legislation to outlaw certain By ANTHONY HARRIS
types of sale and leaseback
operations in the property The dollar weakened sharply against most European currencies yesterday

J2ES and there were reports of substantial hedge selling in some European countries In

pone tax lia bUiCi es °artiflciaJ ly. London trading was again quiet The pound, in the middle again, rose against the

The move follows Austin dollar but weakened against many other currencies, a precise reversal of Mondays
Reed's successful appeal against pattern.

thin Centals 111 Paris '
exchange rate gap between the official and floating financial market

back arrangements were,
6

in widened to some 2 per cent, indicating that leakages are being effectively limited.

assas =isai»u««
ari.'MSJf-

'

£50WK,° “okyo
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It is the tax avoidance involv- The selling was initially set
1 dollar rates only a little below IMF ^Switzerland * item-

ing the use of premiums for off by a Reuter report from 10 per cent for the shorter ber) tradinD was nervous ana

very long leases payable by Washington claiming to list the positions.
' erratic. The Swiss franc: was

i
at

relatively small yearly instal- IMF recommendations for Closing rates against the *“***“ Torres at
mentis and a final large instal- parity changes. These averaged dollar valued the pound at R?1111

1
°efore easm° to ®-70° at

ment at or near the end of the 12 per cent up against the §2.4450-75, against $2.4375-4425 “e close-

lease that worries the Inland dollar—more than had been oc Monday The dollar was Reports from Bonn show good
Revenue. They claim that loss expected and more than the 10 Worth Dm3.4025, against the reason for the especial annoy;
of tax from such “ deferred per cent which the US is said previous close of Dm3.4235. In an** over the leaks of IMF
premium'’ arrangements is to regard as acceptable. The steady trading in Amsterdam figures. German industry
"very substantial.” pound and French franc would u,e dollar was quoted at 3.4575- regards the present 6e facto

The device is complex and go up by 7 per cent the Genuan 4(523 guilders, down from 3.475- revaluation of just under 8 per

may involve several inter- mark by 12-14 per cent (from 433 The joint Benelux float cent as excessive, and so do the

mediaries but the Treasury gives the official May parity of 3 66) demanded considerable support German authorities. At the same

this simplified example of how and the yen by lo per cent. bv Dutch for the Belgian time» the Bundesbank wants to

it may be worked at present
: In spite bf denials from the franc, reversing yesterday's

f® 0nJnraerc«°On'MraSv ItCompany A grants a 2a0-year mp that these figures were flow, while m Bmssels the Sable^ tnSoad“ not vSer-
lease to company B at a official recommendations, from exchange rates in the free and ]7

aa aoie “ UIUoaa ’ not i esier

premium of. say, fl million. Bonn that thev were accurate, official markets closed level. On . . ..

Normally this would be liable and from everyone that any Monday the dollar had been T“e Italian lira kept in line

to gains tax if handed over in a such moves were likely to be weaker in the free market.
straightforward manner. How- made, markets responded. There was considerable
ever, the premium could be However, the depreciation of uncertainty about the Swiss „ fl:

nc
f
°

L

made payable by instalments of the dollar—about 0.7 per cent franc, where there is still no “JS?1 I™“'
£100 for each of the first 249 against the D-mark, for example official announcement of future

^L
,t

.

years and a final instalment of —was moderate. Dealers said policy. Berne reports suggest
£705.100 in the 250th year; that the closing of speculative that a tax on foreign deposits ®xe

jJ
’ vJJ.™——

7—S.SK9
‘Yen s parity not a

ill ty to pay the instalments and A V11 ^ A J ^ ^ -
interest. This it does by paying

1
I fl0 DOUIKl

a sum emial tn the full uremium ! • . ** -wr-r /-* • rv

£705.100 in the 250th year; that the closing of speculative that a tax on foreign deposits—
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interest. This it does by paying

1
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a sum equal to the full premium
j
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to C, an associate or subsidiary ma^ter j"Q|« JJ ^ aiOIie "^8*.
The fuU .amount or the ~ sfiSig"

original premium is thus avail- AmBidm s.A-a.4s a.-uta-a:
4hip for 11sp hv pnmnnnv A hut I

Bnmris he.oo-iis.50 us-ujo

it is claimed that under capital
1

Acting Foreign Minister the present parity m view of the Fnua-rV

gains tax rules for parent by Toshio Kimura yesterday ruled current international monetary “£»--

instalments (which charge con- ou^ the possibility’ of Japan situation, and added that his ojc.

—

le.-jo-issS iEszlisIsa

sideration payable by instalment negotiating revaluation of the view is shared by other Cabinet 3^,,^; it^MaSa
Drooortinnatelv as the in«tal- ,

ven with the United States ministers. This is a significant visum..

ments come 'ini the firm is ijJfJfJfJjT’ ^"-rnk^n^after

^

w
f nnsmonln^o^o

nsW official
* E*A"uf limit 00 cs

entitled tn defer navment nr conference in Tokyo after a position 10 Tokyo. fMlw 2Jl?-a.CL invesmieni dollar picmlusSS tte rtSto ofKapitef «*!-•
„ . ,

Mr a,™ -jUtta Govern- ’V'JM EtfT
ins tax liability for 250 years. He said that the issue of a ment reaffirmed that it wdl

The inland Revenue also savs possible yen parity change rush an eight-point economic Aim-niA^ a=, lr. :-4 emu premiam.

that Oiere*ia evldterlce'thawhoie ihoiild berolve.l In mul!i- programme .l«lf down earUer SS^tfRES:
concerned are turning long national talks since it is not a this year to improve the current rnguun 3 s

leases of this kind into short bilateral problem between Japan domestic economic situation and 0*0 unaSiiiMo.

SMe*- He at that time fend off foreign gjaxWSL «.««
Doratine break clauses exercis- admitted that he considers it pressures for an upward viSm ma^awe.

5b5Slf hi the 1 fc difficult for Japan to maintain revaluation of the yen. ffift
J

a form which protects any sub-
_

leases made before it Ls

exercised. It is clear, state the _
revenue men, that this provision /*\/\^JV lAK 1?
is incorporated in order to 1. 1 T IVI 1
create artificial tax losses and M. M. ^ m
deductions.

So the Chancellor is giving —
dS^rJto^t^eTe^latiS^ CARRINGTON VIYELLA texturing business in the face lions, not that we would dream
the hSTpESmK mail of stiff competition from ICI of ever valuing any of FNFC’s
the orJition ^SertiihL The OT 11'^ “d possibly other fibre pro- interest on industry averages.
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actions of the kind described ® u£ niarket is probably 20, who is to manage the funds

entered into from today and Q-nnrq CTPnr right in taking a cautious view
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SHARE PRICES were rising
strongly in both London and
New York yesterday. In
London the Financial Times
Ordinary. Index closed at
417.8, a rise of 5.7 points,
and its highest point for
19 months. More significantly
the FT Actuaries All-Share
Index, which Is widely
accepted as a more reliable

Side to share prices in the
ndon stock market, was

riding at a 0-time high levels.

The London market opened
firmly and the over-night rise
or 11 points to 892.38 in the
Wall Street index encouraged
investors. The rise in prices
was exaggerated by the short-
age of stock on jobbers' books
however.

In some quarters the stock 1

shortage was attributed to the
i

reluctance of Jobbers to take
a view on the likely trend in
share prices in the atmo-
sphere of uncertainty which
has prevailed for so long. At

I

one point the FT Ordinary
Index touched 418.2, but
towards the close prices
tended to “ bon over.”

Gilts could manage only
scattered gains of about £
after initial firmness In the
wake of lower US Treasury
bill rates. Nevertheless, the
government broker was able
to raise his prices for both the
long and short “tap** stocks,
by £ and 1/16 respectively.
Japanese bonds staged a
modest rally.

Motor shares poshed for-

ward following farther reports
that car sales were already
responding to the Chancellor's
recent tax cats. In aircraft.

Hawkers climbed 5p to 223p
on the Chinese Trident order.
Breweries attracted a keen
demand. Watney, 127 Jp, and
its associate IDV at 72p, pot
on 5p and 3p respectively on
the Grand Metropolitan
announcement that they held
a near 49 per cent stake in
Trumans. Grand Met. “B"
eased 2p to ISOlp. but Tru-
mans—dealt In on a cash
basis only—added lp at 460p.

Wall Street

tops 900
Wall Street posted another

substantial gain yesterday, with
blue chips and transportations
leading the advances. The Dow
Jones Industrial Index went
over the 900 level, closing 11.76
points higher at 904.14.
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Not enough Grand Metro-o- \rj
politan Hotels shareholders |

• turned up yesterday ^orCanJ
By STEWART FLEMING an extraordinary meeting tojmo7

• . _ , . increase the share capital inter?
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i" _ . s _ _ i-l —11 — ^ mcviwraA ; Ti-iimgn Ranhimr Rlixton. .
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! fluctuations in profitability in the small print reserved
j

Truman Hanbuiy Buxton. * WT
for notes to annual accounts if the latest Exposure Draft W“^*2®
(ED5) from the Institute of Chartered Accountants is gte'BiS5SSfmufSeS™S {?
accepted as an accounting standard. 6. Mr Maxwell Joseph last night •

Exposure Draft Five of the institute’s accounting brashe^a^de the as
J *

fho
\

standards steering committee deals with extraordinary £?8d2t
1

s^ ĥidere*
'

items and prior year adjust- ^ ^ ^ ^ tawt. port at the reconvened meetinar Ch
ments. The declared objec- Smt not acquired with the AJiy two members will con-si^

f ..

tive of the institute’s exam- Stentlon of resale or a major ^te a quorum at a second meetTC r

ination of accounting alteration in currency values. JJg
**

“2JJJJ ^ ^

‘

standanis is “narrow the ^exceptional profit on the gStlES? preSrts volre^'
areas of difference m account- othcr nana or loss arises from ag|fnrt l5? plans* to acquir

e
JJ ..

mg practice. the “ordinary activities of ffie ji^mans foUowing one of ti\

As far as ED5 is concerned, business, abnormal charges for
; biggest auctions. sn tv

however, it is clear that the bad debts, abnonnal provisions; « comDanv which Granh
institute is anxious not only to for loss^ on longterm con-

originBffValued at JE^bLn
ensure that a firm’s profit and tracts and most adjustments In

0SJ££i
v
lt nrerinusly hag

0-

loss account gives a compre- prior year taxation provisions, eStr
P
JSSn« raise*

t

Pr

hensive and standardised pic&re are given as examples.
\ bid ^oni^“SSiSS&To^i, -

of the years tradtog but also Whether exceptional or extra- iiuions iS now being offered.

^reserveaciS^
11

to the^rofit
of victoi^for if^ still f =

SftS !SES*v%2SiSSsfi
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2E-*!ffj5SLiR-sas SABSasiS SS3SS’ coir buy
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statements begmuing on or allow that “ certain rare adjust- Watnev can master something
,|

after January 1, 1972. ments relating to prior years “ more than 46 per cent r
>

At present firms are able may be charged or credited to That leaves a shade more .*

“ artificially
**

to boost (or if retained profits, but the circum- than 5 per cent uncommitted •
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wirlo vnrif»tv nf cruf*al]#*H mrtra- ucrnicu. ruui jKiii emm wjicu am i---

Sdtoarv^md MoeDtionS ttems items will liave to be specifically shareholders respond to take- •

fhan to dS identified with the particular over documents.

Expenffitiu-e on, say “rational- P^or year and not be attribut- Forgetfulness and apathy, plus .

Stion and rwgatosation” or to economic events occur- the odd untraceable shareholder

dosh^ a plMtm^be elimin- ""B *«» « year. who has .changed address or is

ated from the profit and loss The institute hopes that when temporarily abroad, means ^that
,

» account and hidden away to the the accounting standard for even uncontestedI bids rajW
notes to the accounts. Not only extraordinary items and prior end with more than 90-9o

does this mean that the profit year adjustments Is effective it Per cenc acceptance,

and loss accounts of firms are will make the profit and loss That is why the Companies ;

not comparable but it is often accounts of firms more com- Act allows for compulsory

an arduous task to arrive at parable. A spokesman said acquisition of any outstanding -

what might be accepted as a last night that earnings per minorities once a bidder has

“realistic” profits picture. share calculations will be based gained more than 90 per cent .

ThP nronospH ^Jindarrl rtpfine? 0X1 P™81 taking into of its quarry’s equity.

an ottmiSSwvRnn w^‘a exceptional Items but Watney ind Grand Met may .

^teriM^^wtoS
0

derive?
&r ^ yet hai/to compromise, Ce^

from events or transactions out-
ordmaI7 items- tainly few tears are going to

d .

side the ordinary activities of In drafting ED5 the account- pc shed in the City oyer any
3

the business." The draft tog standards steering commit- impasse that may result between
_

’

remarks that what is extra- tee has firmly rejected the view the two opposing sides. Most

ordinary for one firm may not that extraordinary and prior institutions sold out through tno
f .

-

be for another. But it gives year items should be excluded market and took their cash, and

such examples of extraordinary from the profit and loss some .are even beginning to

items as the sale or closure of a account. By sticking to its moralise about the £16 millions g s

principle of full disclosure how- thatTruman shareholders would .

ever it is well placed to meet have been deprived of had ! ...

.criticism from advocates of Grand Mefs original offer not
this accounting treatment been contested. I

duce retiSsoective^lerislation to CARRINGTON VIYELLA texturing business in the face lions, not that we would dream
UienertFtoSce Bill^tomake of stiff competition from ICI of ever valuing any of FNFC’s
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will aDDlv to land or other fivMJCL of the shares until there is a Matthews, is brimful of confi-

Sets to the disnosal of wtoch
& & firm indication of performance Hence that he can justify such

these artificial devices are LAST MONTH, Lord Hearten of of the new company. The high premiums. His public experi-

emploved Courtaulds suggested that gearing could bring a rapid gw » fir is in managing

As regard such transactions aU upward trend in textiles was change in the situation and at FNFCs Growth Units, which

alreadv “entered into either in sight: Mr Jan Lewande of least one firm of stockbrokers have just about matched the

vesterdav or earlier the legis- Carrington Viyella now con- has set its sights on full-time market average,

iation will not apply to amounts firms it The group has had a pr£ts of £8.1 millions com-
D(!h|Tnif|I

navabie vesterdav or earlier Sood firs* half and, according to pared with the half-time figure RENTOKILpayable J«swraay or earner,
Lewande present

-

m6ica. 0f £2.4 raUlions. Certainly ICI,

\T !• i tions suggest that the level of which has to bring its holding t-v p . . »

New director m. SKSifS Proflt hegms
for Burton ‘“"“e“'the hapies poauon of
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Urt
appoiitment

na
vrhSS Slipup ’was' fonoedTcarrilig- FNFC THE “SATISFACTORY

oifld hare
P

an itnpSS ton would exPect ^ sh°w a increase" Rentokil Group
infliipnrp fin its tov^tment greater improvement than some rpi otr 'IT promised with the annual report

ima«»e Mr G F B Grant the established companies. A fair j IlG gLO ~TT1llllOIl turns out to be an impressive

n»w d'irertor is chairman of the amount of fat has already been 40.3 per cent at the halfway

Association of Investment Triist sbed- and there are still some __n„ rtL n stage, with pre-tax profits for

Companies a vice chairman benefits from rationalisation m D£lT)6r CI13.S0 the six months to endJune up

of the Commercial Union ^ Pipeline. from £1.07 mUlions to more than

Assurance Company and a Although the yarn texturing FANCY TODAY’S sophisticated £1

5

millions,

director of a number of other interests which are to go to ICI speculators falling for that old And while the group had
companies. were exceptionally, high profit- paper-chase shell situation in been looking for overseas
Mr L. O. Rice, joint chairman earners in the past the com- First National Finance Corpora- interests to provide a growing

and chief executive of Burton pany will benefit to the tune of tion’s new interest in invest- proportion of the group earn-

said yesterday that Mr Grant’s £10 millions from the sale, ana ment trusts, through its 46 per ings, it is in fact the UK side

ability to see the group from Carrington is certainly more cent holding in Direct Spanish that has been the pacemaker,
the viewpoint of a major fortunate than other firms Telegraph. if only by a short head. A £1.09
investor which will have to stay in the gere we jjave Djrec t Spanish millions contribution (up 40.5— a £700.000 concern (whose net per cent) compares with foreign

assets Myers and Co. estimates profits of £416,000 (up 39.6 per
at 85p a share, but whose cent).

market price speculators have The strong advance at home
A ADrtlVCrtiV npnc t ni/nTirn forced up to 183p) bidding for comes, of course, to the wake of
AAliUFlvSLflv DHUj. LIlTllinu Scottish International Trust the easier mortgage position

(Veneers, Boards and Decorative Laminates) whose portfolio tops £4.77 which has been increasing the

AARONSON BROS. LIMITED announce the declaration e . .
number of houses changing

of an Interim Dividend on the Ordinary Share Capital on hands. It is usually at this

account of the vear ending 30th September, 1971, of 8 per "L0.™1 7™. 1 remember lS3p, or stage that Rentokil is railed in,

cent (1970 equivalent rate 5.6%), less income tax. Dividend s
,?4f !t 15 generally only when

Warrants payable on the 11th October. 1971. will be posted g&W’ the saneyor is called to by the

on Friday, the 8th October. 1971. to all share holders re? is- *?5?

T«^
W0 on Myers s purchaser or budding society

tered at the close of business on the 10th September. 197L estimates, of leap. that the trouble is spotted.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS f0? DirStTpatosh, to toat it *
« certainly brings new magic

Unaudited Published wUI tocr^its' net n̂p?
e

for six months to Accounts backing an a per share basis but
e

‘ n ;Fjl
e

- 31U.71 31.3.70 Year to it. still seems that the share vr
30S.70 price has run well ahead of PfE

(6 months) (6 months, (12 months, ovenK At tte -g -Jh.^
° hefor^TaStira

081
467 000 339 000 778 000

mallets St^OB mUUom opP^jJe *****^ comparable

Provision for Taxation 188.000 152.000 SloJOO 1*3? te^^IJs
b«' onl?

<*"'"Howevfr “oSote
Grous Trading Profit £5.47 miUions. t£™is the overseas profits are

after Taxation £279.000 £187.000 £463.000 Welk sheU situations are all ftiti, Pushes nicely ahead, and
.I rr-TTfir-aa- f r'v'T very nice, but a premium of fulfilling the task of broadening

Amount attributable to £1.33 millions is a hefty one to the group's profits base. With
members of Aaronson pay for Mr Pat Matthews’s as Perhaps a quarter of the group’s
Bros. Ltd £265.000 £173.000 £437.000 yet untested expertise in fund turnover also coming from pest

-
_ ,
— management. Indeed with even control and hygiene, which is

The Board are happy to report a continued improvement the well-established investment mostly repeatable contract work,
in the Group's profitability. - trusts standing well below asset the group almost deserves its

Currently, turnover is at record levels and the Board values, and the industry aver- historic 35 earnings multiple
are confident that the results for the full year will once age at an 18 per cent discount, "'ith the shares at their peak of
again show a very encouraging increase on the previous year. the premium being demanded
_ J ‘•‘‘to be reckoned at £2.1 mil- Taking earnings for the latest

on Friday, the 8th October. 1971. to all share holders regis-

tered at the close of business on the 10th September. 197L
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Unaudited Published
for six months to Accounts

* 31.3.71 3L3.70 Year to
30.9.70

(6 months) (6 months) (12 months)
£ £ £

Group Trading Profit

before Taxation ...

Provision for Taxation
467.000
188.000

339.000
152.000

778.000
315.000

Group Trading Profit
after Taxation £279.000 £187,000 £463.000

Amount attributable to

members of Aaronson
Bros. Ltd £265.000 £173.000 £437.000

The Board are happy to report a continued improvement
to the Group's profitability. -

Currently, turnover is at record levels and the Board
are confident that the results for the full year will once
again show a very encouraging increase on the previous year.

12 months the p/e would drop
to around 29, while if the
growth rate can be held for the
remainder of the year, the pros-
pective p/e faUs to under 24.

The reservation is what hap-
pens to profits if house chang-
ing dies down, as it has a ten-

dency to do for a while after
vicious inflationary price
spirals? Just how important
marginal costing is on the
group's business can be seen
from the fact that the 40 per
cent jump in home profits stems
from a 23J per cent rise to
turnover.

EASTERN PRODUCE

Taking the

easy way
EASTERN PRODUCE (Hold-
ings). the plantations offshoot
of Jessel Securities, which Mr
Konrad Legge is endeavouring
to build up as a new financial
empire, managed to increase its

profits from £259.000 to £391,000
by the simple expedient of not
consolidating the Ceylon com-
panies, where a £101,000 loss
was made. The previous year,
when the Ceylon interests were
consolidated, a profit of £27,000
was included.

Not to worry, Mr Legg tells
us everything is now all right

state the group’s full earning
power as they do not include
a full year’s benefit from the
acquisition of High Income
Trust and Tame Valley Develop-
ments, nor, of course, any con-
tribution from British New
Guinea Development acquired
this year.

That seems straight enough,
and although Mr Legg has had
to abandon (or perhaps is it
merely postpone ?) those
grandiose plans to build a com-
modities and plantations empire
and concentrate instead on
financial sectors, it would tend
to tempt investors into the
shares with the yield at 7.1 per
cent. It would, that is, if Mr
Legg's value judgment were
not made suspect by the ad.ded
claim that “the recent acquisi-
tion of a 20 per cent holding
in First Finsbury Trust for
£200,000 is already proving to
be a successful investment.”

A share block showing a
marginal loss, and which must
be considered practically unmar-
ketable on the Stock Exchange
itself is not what many fund
managers would describe thus.

CARRON COMPANY

Nominal

mistake
HOW DO YOU value a company
which decides to introduce its

shares to the stock market hut
which does not put a realistic
value on its richest property
assets? Carron Company, estab-
lished 1759, makers of bath tubs,
sinks, and hydraulic trans-
missions, whose shares are being
introduced by brokers J. and A.
Scrimgeour, owns 29,000 square
feet at St Katherine's Dock
which is ripe for redevelopment
and another 150 acres ai Fal-
kirk, Scotland, which is to be
turned into an industrial estate.
Both these properties are in
the books at nominal value, and
are not therefore reflected to
the book value of Carron's
shares, which is 75p.

As for the profits record, to
1963 they totalled £125,769; to
1968 they were £140,754. The
board explains that this indif-
ferent performance - . was
because the group was changing
the basis of its business from
iron casting to building sup-
plies. Now it is beginning to
see the benefits. Last year pre-
tax profits more than trebled to
£435,610 and the board fore-
casts that on a conservative
basis profits for the current

Canington

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Dtrectora of Carrington Viyella Limited announce the

following unaudited trading results of the Group for toe

six months to 30th June. 1 971

:

" rooos
Sales to external customers 77,465

Trading profit -before depreciation 6.647

Depreciation (2^16)

Trading Profit -after depreciation 4>331

Investment income 43
Interest payable (1,937)

Profit before taxation 2.437

Taxation (941?

Profit after taxation 1,496

Interest of minority shareholder* (4)

Cost of preference dividend (gross) (341)

Net profit after taxation attributable

to ordinary shareholders .
1,151

Approximate cost of interim ordinary dividend (gross)- - 700

f. fs film nftho differing ncetmttiBgftmis of tht Csafmr and Yiytfl*

tntaTBtiwBal Limbedprior to thtmargur ia Octakar. tML nnpmGm tigum
maotghmo.

£800,000.” What is more the
directors emphasise that this is

no flash in the pan and there
is talk of profits of around £1.2
millions for 1972.

Carron has about 130 share-
holders who will benefit from
the establishment of a wider
market in toe shares. The quote
would also facilitate any take-
overs. The question is at what

5
rice Carron shares are worth
uying, when they get their

quote next Thursday? The last
time the shares changed hands
was over two years ago and it
was for just 55p a share.
Scrimgeours estimate that 125p
minimum would be a fair price.
This would put toe shares on
a prospective price earnings
ratio of just 11, which certainly
looks cheap compared to those
of its nearest competitor,
Glynwed.

Carron, however. Is a dose
company—the directors and
related trusts own over 50 per
cent of the equity—and since
the board would certainly hot
entertain a takeover bid, the
shares may remain on the lower
rating.

Oassof Share
Data

Datdand
Rata of

Drrrdaad
Coatrm Pafdor

PayaHs

S% 1st March 1971 3% ISO -31st Hank 1571

1stHankim 173 31st Hank 1371m , 2Dth July JS7t 175 30th Sapt 1871

i%
, .

20th Jaty 1371 m 178 30th SapL 1371

J. T6s rate of diridaad on tie 6% »ai die 7±% Cmonrirtin Prefaiarno

Siam of tha Company mas mnasafte &±% *tuf8% nspoctiwafyatan

Extraordinary Gouta! Ueetiag koUw 7th May.lSTt.

The Directors have declared an Interim dividend of2%
lass tax, onthe Ordinary Share Capital of the Company.

Trading conditions for the first six months of toe year
showed a steady recovery from The difficult conditions
during the first half of 1970. Tho competitive state of the
industry will probably play a greater p4r£ in maintaining a
reasonable degree of price stability than voluntary price
restraint. This situation could result in pressure on profit

.

margins tinless there is an adequate expansion of sales and
.production.

The present indications are that the level of trade In the
second half of the year is likely to show a reasonable
Increase. Further progress in rationalisation following the
merger should have continuing beneficial effects on
productivity and trading results; Provided there are no
adverse f̂actors beyond .the control of the Company, the- v....

Directbrs'are hopeful that the trading results, in the second
"

iurif of toeyw will continue toehow an improving trend.- :
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Washington on September 9-10.
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meeting of ministers; concerned
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commerce, interior, labour and
the chair-
economic

advisers will participate in the
talks.

Discussions will focus on the
current monetary situation, the
State Department said. Trade
and investment problems, aid to
underdeveloped countries, inter-
national cooperation in pollu-
tion control, natural resources
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.'^“-r^irther. evidence, of the way contracts were secured in the
' i- i,ninety in- the shipyards can. past year, all of which are
'

1 jt oy disputes,^provided expected to be -profitable, but
'•

•• u' r' " :-h w. he latest accounts - of Dox- since them-deliveries ran into
r 7: i.-.y-/& and Sunderland, the ship- 1975 and the effect of escala-

.. t--.- ^=ling and engineering group, tion.clauses has to be proved,
V : :

•
:. .

’’

•> the review of Mr- J.' G. the board feel that it is prudent
all, the chairman. not to take credit for these in

:
' ,p. Hugall points out that the prbvfsion for future losses.

- • >^1 ktre of the shipyards in 1970 Doxford. and Sunderland, as
that substantial .instal-' already announced, had a

,C.s geared to stages of ship TurtKer and more gevere set-

;*\"u
'';itnictioja'--coul4r not. • be hack'-Asst yeai- and passed its

- “
;

1 ‘t?E
ied. . At the same . time,- dividend, against 5- per cent Mr

'

' -*"«? For materials and enm-
had to be met to l pre*
ie benefit of. prices at — — r

??r
?rf% they were contracted. ing loss which should be covered

r * "': '

53sults
' from - the ships the pnrnsions-

‘.-K^ered in 1970-71 were as, -If the provisions for future
- v -v ‘ -2asL The snaa as Mr Hugall losses r prove adequate. Mr

i-r^is of-future losses in respect ~ on : contracts expected to be
. hips yet to be completed profitable. At the year-end. the

• creator than envisaged a group was running a £ 1-million
—

ago. . Ominously Mr Hugall overdraft and it is understand-

that this is the reason why able_.tbat the board intends to

board did not release any restrict capital outlays eo the

of £3 millions earmarked absolute minimum,

aver possible future losses: ; Work on the Doxford Sea-

_M.^ group has orders worth horse engine Is progressing and

Mr*---'’---
a
ATEMENT

(HoldingslLimrted '

Manufscturers-anctDlstrlbiitors qf/atf/es' outerwear

. INTERIM STATEMENT

.

V ' Y-Y The unaudited Group results for the six months ended
the 30th April 1971 are set out below as are those for five

corresponding period of the previoiisyear;- -

m

1371,

fs,moair

£WM78
fisfi^sa.

-£27M81

1970
•

£5,09^900

£325,008
£147,214

£177.794

-''EriemalTurnover{taken
atwholesale prices)

< Net Profit- beforeTax
' Corporation Tax :

• Net-Profitafter-Tax ’

-;

*'•
' These figures represenftte outcome of Sprihg :trad^ng^ the

Increase in pre-tax profits of 48& is particularly gratifying

< because it does not result from any Exceptional seasonal
circumstances butfrom more permanenlfactori. This Jmprove-

i*? ment derives both fromthe continuing' re-organisation of Group

x acftv'itiea and the benefit to manufacturing efficiency .arising .

from tharepid growth of oar retail operation through oar own
' departmentsvrithln stores. ;.'

^ . Tfiaioardarenow abletorevisetheir prevlous estimate of

the pre-tax ' profits for the whole of the year to: October 1871.
1? in place of -the forecast of £800,000 given In the Chairman's'

Statement on the 1st June, if is nowtneir opinion that a level

.

of not iessthan£350,000 Is likelyto be achieved

. ...

in

earnings

of US
oil firms
FOR THE first time In 12

yew& the retain on invest-

ment of the 28 major US oil

companies (Including Shell

and BP) in 1970 declined as
much higher taxes and weak
prices reduced earnings for

the second consecutive year,
Chase Manhattan Bank says
in- Its annual financial
analysis of the Industry.

Earnings as a percentage of
average' Invested capital fell

to 9J9 per cent In the US last
year from 10.9 per cent in

1969 and 12.6 per cent in
1968. the bank said. Return
on foreign operations fell to

11 per cent from 11.1 per
cent reducing the overall
return to 10A per cent from
11 per cent, it said. The last

time return fell simul-
taneously in the US and
overset was in 1958.

' The net income of the 28
. companies last year dropped
842 millions or O.C per cent
to $6,500 millions in spite of a
record $7,300 millions or 10
per cent gain in operating
revenue to $80,300 millions,
Chase Manhattan said.

228 seek

North Sea

licences
By VICTOR KEEGAN,
Industrial Correspondent

A total of 228 companies have
applied to the Department of
Trade and Industry for the next
round of North Sea oil licences
which are to be announced
shortly. The applications cover
271 of the 421 blocks which were
on offer—not including the 15
“ competitive ” blocks which
were auctioned last week.

The DTI says that the num-
ber of applications for the 26
most sought after blocks ranged
from 15 to 28. The most attrac-

tive sector is the area near
Block 211/21. 70 miles north-
east of the Shetlands which
Sheil-Esso bid £21 millions for

in last week’s auction. There
are seven blocks adjacent to

the Shell-Esso concession which
will be awarded at the discre-

tion of the Department '

Rank Organisation has formed
two subsidiaries, RO Explora-
tion and Rank (North Sea),
apparently to participate in

North Sea oil . and gas
exploration.

The company’s spokesman,
however, declined to comment
-on: a . report, that Rank has
already - joined two North Sea
consortia and has formed the
two subsidiaries to look after

its interests in this field.

• The capacity of existing
British Petroleum refineries is

to be increased to 135,490,000
metric tons by the end of 1973
from 112,540,000 metric tons at

the end of 1970, the Petroleum
Institute reported yesterday.

News group’s

earnings edge

above £1.65M
News International, the group benefits and the cost of the

which owns the “ News of the merger of the two companies at
World " and “ The Sun,” has the beginning of last year.

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday August 25 1971 13

turned in higher first-half earn*

ings. The group reported that
pre-tax profit for the six months
to June 30 was in excess of
£2,650,000, against £1,550,000

for the previous corresponding
period, after a slightly increased
charge of £406,750 (£382,250)
for depreciation.

Trading profits have increased
5 per cent to £1,009,000 on turn*
over up just 5 per cent to
£21.5 millions for the six months
ended June.

However after the cost of
servicing the new loan stock
which was part of the considers
lion for Brown Brothers pre-tax

Not surprisingly, the chair*
profits work out just 11 per cent

man. Mr Rupert Murdoch, Up at £831,000.
reports that rising costs con*
tinue to be the pattern and that
this was why it was found
necessary to increase the cover
price of “ The Sun ” in July.

The major publishing

The board is raising the
Interim dividend from 4 per
cent to 6 per cent but is careful
to point out that this is to bring
the interim payment more into
line with the final as well as

but^ reBectins lhe in“ease ia profite -

sidiaries are still being affected p t?
by adverse trading conditions. xSlaCK & rjdgmgtOn
As previously announced, an i..i * 4...

unchanged interim dividend of nOluS UllCrUH
18} get rent will be paid on The interim dividend

(
CLOSING PRICES Account : September 3

Settlement: September 14
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FOREIGN

Octo 15.

William Denby
profit tumbles

Edgington,
of

theBlack and
makers of tents, marquees
sleeping bags and similar pro-
ducts, is being held at 5 per
cent and the board forecast

Although William Denby and a fi?al iess than 7* per

Sons, the Shipley dyers, proofers ®e
.
n* °iala

?f_.
a_

1

Pe^.
and finishers, reports a profits total for 1970-71, against 114

collapse for 1970-71, the total Per cent
dividend is being maintained at
33 per cent with a final of 21
per cent

Profit has tumbled from
£301,017 to £183,932 before pro-
viding £72,450 (£136,173) for
tax. First half profit fell by
50 per rent and by the look of

Trading profit increased from
£S5,000 to £105,000 in the 36
weeks to June 5 in spite of the
initial losses of the Millett shops
during the first four months
of the reorganisation.

It is anticipated that the re-

sults for 1972 will show

Rawlings

applies for

re-quote
Rawlings Brothers is applying

for re-quotation. The quotation

was suspended at the com-
pany's request in February 1971
in view of the sale of the major
part of its property assets and
the acquisition of certain sub-
sidiaries of Hawtjn.

Historically, the Rawlings
companies and Hawtin’s build-

ing and properly activities have
•been primarily concerned with
residential development and
building. With the participa-
tion of Joylock, however, sub-
stantia] commercial develop-
ments will be undertaken by
the reorganised group, which in
addition to the .

former operas
tions of the individual units,

will now combine commercial
property development and
investment on a larger scale
than was the case prior to

amalgamation.
The enlarged group forecasts
-e-tax profits of not less than

,000 for the year to January
31 1972, compared with a trad-

ing loss of £52,000 and excep-
tional losses of £145,000 for the
ten months to January 31 1971.

After reorganisation, the group
balance sheet shows het tan-
gible assets of £1.79 millions,
equal to 135p per share.

the final figures, it seems Uiat further considerable improve-
the slide in the groups foi> ment Meantime, though, the
tunes quickened in the second net profit bas slippcd from
halE- £52,000 to £36,000' after tax of

Negretti & Zambra ggg 'KAtS
passes final

stock mteresL

Austhl HaU
Sri'ilS “SS justifies price
followed by improved second Interim results of Austin-Hall
half figures. Even so. the pre* fully justify the stock market’s
tax profit for 1970-71 has high opinion of this construc-
tumbled from £177,399 to tion company. The shares have
£136,873 in spite of a rise from risen from a low this year of
£3.56 millions to £3.89 millions 78p to the present price of loOp.
in sales and shareholders have Pre-tax profits for the six

-
g0

* J.
w
l
thout

-*
a djvidend

* months total £365.000 against
against 4 per cent £355,000 for the previous nine

Liquidity has been affected by months, equivalent to an annual
£36,000 due from Rolls-Royce, rate of increase of 54 per cent,
of which 50 per cent bas been Moreover, the directors expect
reserved as a doubtful debt

Court Bros
pays more

Court Bros (Furnishers) is

yet another company in this
section of the retail trade to

a further improvement in the
second half of the year which
implies pre-tax profits of
£800,000 for the fall 12 months.

There is an interim dividend
of 74 per cent and the board
confirms its forecast of total

dividends of 20 per cent for the
report a sharp profits upturn, year, against 10 per cent for the
With a final of 124 per cent, previous nine months,
the total dividend is being

SS
,

SJ8«?iffjrjPB Aarons raises
time allowing for a one-for-ten interim to 8 DC
scrip issue. r
A 19 per cent increase to Aarons Bros, the timber and

£13,745,000 in the turnover bas veneer merchant, maintains its

produced a 38 per cent jump impressive progress and the

to £1,494,555 in the pre-tax hoard is to raise the interim

profit and another scrip issue dividend from an equivalent of

in the pipeline. It will be one 5-6 Per cent to 8 per cent
non-voting “A ” ordinary for Profits for the six months
every four ordinary or “A” ended April increased from

£339,000 to £467.000 which com-
pares with £773,000 for the
whole of the previous year.

Currently, the board reports,

turnover is at record levels and
it forecasts an “ encouraging

in profits for the full

ordinary shares held.

Merger costs

and benefits
Interim results from Brown

Brothers and Albany, the tyre increase
distributors, reflect both the year.

INCREASED DIVIDEND FORECAST
Pointsfrom Mr. K.R Legg's 1970 statement to shareholders

-u- Profits',
.1 now icdfflJe a sobstralial nwroritf stake in McLeod

Profit before fax fartie Ttv 8mfal31 Decaifcfir 1970 Ro«ri 5 Co. ltd. -an lndisn Ua prbdour, 15» of

3?!:3“

produced aJoss of£1 01.127.

Jr Tea Estates
,

Kenya - a recordprofit of
£146,000 was Botnet •

Malawi _ a MBtralliflfl interest in.BandanB* (Holdings)

ltd. and substantial minority stakes m other Malawi tea

-J-

I '
I*

i

1 ’ /«

jo Malaysia, and 22K of Dtrncaa Fox& Co. Ltd. (since,the

subject of a successful offer.from Hatli International Ltd.)

fa 1672 the smaxssfol offer for British New Grilles

DeV0iopmect Co. Lti.bas brought 13,006 acres of

coconut and rubber iota ownership and the KqriatiBn of

8 2096 holding in first Finsbury Trust Ltd. is already

companieswniHunc^i provinfl to ha a Hrecessfni nreBStHinot

Ceylon -a small profit is expected for im.AiumM ^

rBOreanisation, but the value of-diB company’s Ceylon future Prospects

estateswe written down ftr£1 in view of uncertainly of
. profits far the firsttalf ofl 971 have been wS ;up to

the future. aapectetfons and pnapectsfar-ltoiriiols year are wist

„ . .i. . M encoaraflinfl. A dividend of 17^56 has been forecast far

stairtidBqtfirewmnas for invBOBCTt Our -inttms fwmttrCm/ii^Sxriwr.

(Holdings) LTD.
13 Rood Lane* London, EC3

Hepworth

scores with

Fordath bid
Shares in Fordath, the resins

and foundry equipment group,
received a £600,000 boost yes-
terday after it was announced
that terms had been agreed for
a sharply higher offer from a
second bidder.

Fordath, already on the
receiving end of a £2,400,000
takeover from Foseco Minsep,
has now given its backing to a
£3,163,000 bid from the Hep-
worth Ceramics group. The
recommendation of the offer by
the Fordath directors carries
with it more than 50 per cent
of the company’s shares

—

assuring victory for Hepworth
—so Foseco is now dropping its

bid.

Hepworth’s industrial sand
division, British Industrial
Sand, is already the largest sup-
plier of sand used in British
foundries. By linking this off-

shoot with Fordath, the two
companies believe they will be
able to offer a "more efficient

and comprehensive service to
their respective customers in
the foundry industry.”

Clarksons

stand by
arbitration
Mr Jocelyn Haanbro yester-

day denied that the proposal
for independent arbitration to
deal with holidaymakers’ com-
plaints whs “ an attempt to draw
a red herring over the problems
of this summer.”
Mr Hambro is chairman of

Shipping Industrial Holdings,
the parent company of Clark-
sons, the holidays firm, which
bas made the proposal.

Mr Hambro, who was speak-,
ing at the company’s annual
meeting, said that the travel
agency "in the overwhelming
majority of cases brings an en-
joyable holiday within the
financial grasp of hundreds of
thousands of people who other-
wise could not afford It”

Mr Hambro said the firm had
recovered about £800,000 of the
£1,021,000 it was owed. The
debts arose because of
mistake in the computing
section. Mr Hambro said

:

“ There was no reason to sup-
pose ” that the balance would
not be collected.
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CHEMICALS ft PLASTICS

Company news briefs
Interim results Development Council

Industry.

ney and Hrednu Grey- pinol results
i: 7 pc (6 pc). Pre-tax:pro&t rUUU
If sear to June 30 £56^00 Flag Investment:

Economic
- for the Catering

Hackney
hounds:
for half

(£54^00).

National Sunlight Laundries

:

interim 3 pc (same).

W. N. Sharpe : 6 pc (5 pC). Net

Lsi
01

7r*\
t
%-p'f

ne
paring an interim as well as final

043Jot (llll ooof?

***** ^ dividend and they look for at least

6 pc as fore-
cast (same). Pre-tax profit £55,516
(£63.756). Group is raising loan
capital by way of a debenture
stock. During current year board
intends to revert to practice ofj

William Nash: Int 5 pc (4 pc).

Turnover for 25- weeks to June 21
£2^62 000 (£1316,000) net profit

£29.000 (£35^00) after tax nil

(£29,000).

Business changes
Office and Electronic Machines

3 they
maintained dividends.

. Jos Holdings: 4.7 pc making
72 pc (same). Net revenue after
tax and other chargee £75,462
(£81£21).
Courtney Pope (Holdings)

:

13.75 pc making 20 pc against
forecast of not less than 17} pc

mdi-(16.7 pc). Preliminary figures
cate pre-tax profits for 1970-1

announce that Mr George Charles will be £SOOtOOO for first time in

Baker, who fa chief accountant company’s history,

of the company, has. joined the gKss and Co. (Richmond) : 21
board as financial director. -pc (same). Pre-tax profit £84,708

Mr William F. Adam, vice- (£98,124).

president, has been appointed to Sennah Rubber: 4 pc (ml),

wells Fargo Bank’s European Pre-tax profit £34^034 (£11,087).
representative office, London. Hindson and Andrew Held:
Mr Alan da Costa, chairman Final 20 per cent making 30 per

of Empire Catering, has bees cent (equiv. 22.7 per cent). Pre-

appointed to the Government's tax profit £147,000 (£1D5£QQ).
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Asian ,._33*.fe
Bamfards 284-
Barlow _. 89L+
Briffrare ,.88*« +1
*« .. .Mlll>-
Bool lan 33+43
Hr Nrtb 45
Bronx Ene 43'-
Castlniai .. S
g?*» Mfg 59*j
CTanek a --if
Cranes 17

Sapp? .rtrriire
H1H »

88
CUrrt Kn 48
Emms 34 _
Forrthun ,.E8*4 +8*9
Gardner L ..163
Gita* Ddte 84 -3
Gam U8
Hahn Slcb 12*9
Kalea Prop -31

ftSPLJ" jil

jJams U ....48
ILie Trdfi "22*a
faeLean ..57*9
jNewy TtU 162*- +1%
Newnun . . ,(«
Peel 60s _U'.9
PeJdarn* 45
Pocbin n 171-
Pn-adp
Priest ,.18S*-
RrJt Lee . .!*
iRthm Free 82**
IScholts ....240 +C
Sed C Prp .. 31
Showed ..18*-
Srnilii W -46L*
|stac Una ..29* rt
IThjrr BW* ab
Tinsley SU 93*,
Vale Tluns "61
Vlnrrnl H'i
Walker A 21*5
inks Gdwn 14
ffirnmM . .42
Wrkes E ..28
Zinc AU LJ +**

UNIT TRUSTS

INSURANCE

Bwrns ....448 +4
Brtidc 258 -1
Cnand On 458 *8
Earle St ..4U +3
EqV lw .J!» +13
Oca Ace ..187 +4
Gaud BE. 248 +5
Wmnd M*1
Heath . -

Hewden .. 126
Lefl Gen ,J*8
hdb M/C ..152
Mhttt 348
Orion CO

Part .....268 +8
iPhsbr 264 .+3

Pee Phs ....278+5
Prat U A 17X
Pntet] IB +4
Kefaire A .-385 *3
moral .414+8

'iS5K,
a
..::Sga

Ran Ad ....472 +6
.J48 +13 Son Life ..110 +4

+1 |Tp- Indn *21
+e jvietcr 316

+«

aNEMAS, THEATRES ft TV

Adflip — 126 iGrada A .. 888 +6
ATT A _ 165 +2 ixddenl .. Wi

PROPERTY ft TRUSTS

Ainee Pr _U2 +1%
Alner Tr ..313 +1
trtwn ....167 +1
Iphkenrna . .41 +*9
Ash in ....132
Alba ......141 +1

Mint 136*j +*9
Bririr 123 +2
Br Aicrta ..81 +*4

Br ted ....114+3
Brixion E ..188
Cbie Wire 1«
Csp Conn ..181 +1*9
CerHoi, toy 1* .
Co DI*t .. 1«2 +3
CnLiur . .. .78
QlSLBd *..!»
ctT Ctrr W>.
Ctedle ....Hit +B4
Daejao —.621* .
Dalcetr ....IV+I
Edeer Tw. 285 +2
E&tala ....loB+2
Fore St la* 125 +3
Globe T ....146 *1
Govt fttcfci 144 „
Gt Prflnd -J55 +2*9

*» A ..565 +5
Hllrarr ....IS

lan****

/12p£ +1^9Ind Gen
teed Sera 368 +13
And Secs llPi -12
Ldp Mcr S 180 +*a
«e»0 1»T .-54*9 +:5
Met ESt . .187*4 -2*3
Mat \1ew..38*r +1
Omnium 143*: +1
Pete ..RJj .
Feanen . .231 +1
raaler ..164 *3
V Ktv ..155

Rattan . .is**
iRttecv ....315+2
aottneo +3
SL Mta* ..319+1
Sc Met ,..,l|8 -1
smd Cans ]24
Sleas^ E 34 -*a
SUr(GB) 2I1U
Staff Goar :il +1
Snnlrf B ..£88 -X

&/c&.:«
jPelon Com IS
cio a e ..259 -2
treoh J ,.17*t.

...,19 +*4
Ball -.94Ihv

RUBBER ft TEA

Cerlan

Af
,

Fr
. 31
..51

.152+5
C Tea 14 3*8 +3
DMU* — 2*9
Bonn . 4U
FbuaT ... 288
Gd mini .. V

GJd Hope C*s
Guthrie ..283
Banns Tat SS

u L Eh ., m
Ji

Jorebl .... 69
Xnala Lr 24
Ua hit 47

%

Ltmttxa .... 49
Mihyia . .14

.1S8S
stndrd Tea 55
rwno Te» a

MINING & TIN

M Oorp 238 -3U Inv ..16*a
Arer Hit ..« ,Emit .. IS-!
Biyvpor .. 1H -4
HruJceB 49 !

Mil 88*9
Bkn BUI P 584 +Q
Bkn HUI S 142
Barrels .. 178 -16
C Prar MC 24 +4
CAST ....19*
Chtr Cal .. 228 -1
Chrhn nn WS +1L4
cane GU 2Jl 4
Cone Mth 276
Cor Bse ..138
De Bren d 285 -2
Drnftrin JB8 -4
Dothan Dp 90 +3
E GodBid II +1
PS Gcdtdd 5M -16
Cdtdd lart 187 -2
Gn Miring 925
Grtrid .. 19
Hqjtn Ar US +15S :2 :!

tedU .... 34 +1
Ua Tin ....113
Jrtrrha .... 82 +1
tone ....ss
Malm „r<. .146Man .... 28+ -4
«d Wits .. 176 +9
wn» .

sew Bit HI 423 +*

-V£* Bfc 237 72 +4
orsre .... see .5
Pahin6 - S3- -4
Pk Wllsnd S7« *5
Irmridan .. 18 +*9
Ptxltn .... 162 -2
iPrta Br .. 486 a
,P«s Styn 223 -2
(Bad Least ..11
Vndfttta ....80
Bod Slet .. CIO -5
BTZ JU
St Bel 62S
SA Lands ..81
,SeJ Tpt .... 685 +»
'fi Biota ....»
St Pins .. 51 +1
Stlfnlrin ....37
Sh Mfri 6»
TnnjtJi 188 -4
TimDob ......57
rmep Op 176 +1
Tsai Bis 525 -3
Vntprt »
rnfntefn .,,.c
IVkWA ....42
Wtikecn ....83
W Dries .. 985 +5w men --W
iv Xml aW wite ,.7H
WRIT .... 888 +18
Wfl Deep ..485

fmt Mu .. 144 +7W Beets. .^58
Wlnkrih .. 161 45

OIL

a^.i.A 4
Be Borneo 178 +4
BP 883 +14
Bermnb ..431+5
BHOri- 28^ *3,

far Cons .. lgj
aril ...
fTr Cadrt
tjitraniar
nlkrs Con

+4
in +i
288 +19
re+i

SHIPPING

Br Cwtth
conn L ..-

Cunaid
paw* Wy .

Bonlrtw „ 315
2ace£» ...*U

222 +1
154 +7
211 +13
331 +7

LO IVrlxki 64*j

, Ocean St
:P * O

-
in +i
167 +1

iHeardn fin 81 -ti
iBancr — 29/s +»

58.2
39.4
71 -.

46.0
33J
S8j

28.8
24.1

Abacoe
Manatranenl

Giants ....25.6 37.8
Income .. 29.3 21.7
Growth 30.8 32.8

Allied Hambro
First ....*47.8 46.0
Bt In FI 2 49.7 3SJ
Growth ....29J 3L6
tel* 56.3 SSJ
El to TJi Do 24J 2«.B
tetter ....*27.2 38.8
EDfh In ....384 404
Met A Mh> 30.1 32.-

_ Barclais CnJeern
tep +81.6 84.8
Fin 51.8 SU
Gen 264 28.1
!« IU 54.9
*608 • 48.1
Proerras . . S5.2 57.1
Giwwth Ar 28.7 32.1

Barinsr Brothers
Stratton -125.8 144.8
do An . .*143.6 147.5]

_ Bn. Brandts
i

,.C«P 185A 187A
I*i« 18A2 11+^,

Caralirr
SeenriHra

ine Fund *21.7 2SA
tea ........M.e 32.7

DhrratfonarT
Fand

Dmo lar ..M.t 87.2,
Ite Art . .SKR 95.3

_ Ebor Seran ties
Prop 73.2
Cap Are ..-48.3
Comdtr ,...STJ
Hleh Betn '87 a
ttenenl 48.3
Pnte Grth ..23.0
Fin 36J

tdlnbnrrh
SecariUen

Crrerent
. .

**.5
Entermtl ..23.4

tqniir to Lar
E« to Law . ,«J 58.8

fawllr Fand
FMriite Fe. .61.4 Bt.8i

Firvt Frorineial
Bllth Die . .32.7 25.4

John Gorett
SloriihUrt 128.2 138J

Guardlap-Hill
Gnardhill -7A8 86.8

Hambro Abbey
heruriflni

Hxjn^t.Tst 37.5
BaoLA.lne *37.3 29.5
\hbrr Sad ..31.7 33.7
Hambino Volt Mane
B Fd .... *91.8 B5J
H Soil . 192.1 388.0
Sen of Am U.1 n.4
Chnlla .. BL4 128.2

BQI Sanmel
Bril 132.2 138^
0»P. .... -*218.2 2^.5
Dollar ., 41.8 45.0
Income .. 1B7A 114J
lilt 182.4 187.8fcnnh .. 48.1
FSimrhu 67.4

Jaime Sec*.
G«nrU. .. S23 S-U
Sri toy - site 81.8
Bay Mats 37.7 ,89J!

_ Jowl Britannia.
B* Cm ... 4*4 41.1
Bril Gen
Con _

lit *27,7 OBJ
Bclert .... 36.4
Ctr el Ldn *51.6
Cap Gwtk 32J
Geld to Gn 82J
iw.Ist .. 42.8

fr A Got 13.8
......

tor Tret *57.1

_ „ K*» Fond
Capital „ 6X7
meow .. 61.4

„ tends
Hnt lae .. 4X6
Fimt Aee .. 42.Z

, _1 Ine X7
Seeand Ac 48J ....
tendon Wall Group
Can Pity 5X4 SB.*
ten P«tr .. 21 * 44 7
Fin Prtp .. 6X6 U.I
Bek In Py 36.1 382

,

Hell In 9c 29.6 2l_;
teAWall 3 27A 29.2

KU . 28.5 21.7
Btrehd Ptr *S7J 59AMAG
Gen .... *199.1 117.7
do An , .

72x4 143.8
2nd Gen .. 95-7 10X8
de let .. 116.6 IS8.P
IUv Fand 67.6 09.7
Dir Fd Ae 88.6 92.1

Mrnn . . 1BXS 157.7
do Act . . TGI.3 266.?
FITS .... 55.3 *5
do Ace . ,

552 58.8'

Mid A Gen 9X5 »T.e

da Acc .. HAS 119.1

Clyde Ine 49.2 51.*
do Aee .. 5X4 58.6

Osfle Gen mJ 37.71

ii:2
88.6
64.0
52.7
50.2
IU
SB.l

».«
48.9
3SJ
34.1

64.9
24.5
87.8,

44.7
UJ
Si

Hi

m
47jl
58.5

TnU .... 15.7
fTarpt Gth 32.7
{Target Fin S3A
Tarrt Eqa 302 3X3
Prate ..•1502 15X3
Trades Union DT

|TDCT ^....45J 484

Cap) la] .. llJ.8 12X8
CapUal AC 138.6 14X8
Income ,. 9L6 94.6
lneome Ae 121* 125.8

do Ace .. 88.1 62.5
Special .. *».4 81

J

da Arc .. 82.7 88A
Cenpoond EXX 58.7
Brcorera 7X1 7X8
Japan ..... N/A N/A

MnlaaJ
Bine Chip *«LO 48.1
'income ....44.8 46.9
Beefy Phn «J «4

Natieoa] Gimp
Domeatle ..39.0 40J
{Gas in&p 49.I

”
Him In ..4X4
NalWs 63.4
Seely 1st ..61.2
Scot-Units 5X2
Shamrock ‘47.7
fchlrid ....-39A
faOFITS . .47.8

Oceanic
iGenend ,.37A
iGiWth 4X2
Blah in ..23 to
JOre+aeae . .2S.7 _

I’an-Aiutniian
P-Ans lac *3X2 36.7
-ter 3X8 4L5

Peart Uontacne
Income 33-I 35.6
Aecnm_ 3X6 364

Practical
Incmne ..134.1 13X6
tec ......144.5 15X6
_ Portfolio
*>6lW 72 4 77.1
Growth ..61.5 88.7

lierinda] Life
.Investment

Prtjlflr ...MS CX|
PTPdraiUjri Trust

Prudential ' 98J 95.6
'*•». and Prosper *

Atlantic . .7X0 81.6
Capital A 34.3
Cras Chnnl 51.8 55.6
Gen CnJtm 7T.3 40.1
Him Tleld 38.9 41.2
Income ..*S3J S5-S
Iim ranee 6X3 —
toj Trust 25.4 36.9
Trident ..8X7 —
Japan Suspended
MTS ......3X8 25.6
FJnoBrial . .59.4 83J
_ —-radar Wane
Ser Cap 19X3 I04JI
Cap Aee „u»a 18X2

ine M14J 117.6
Inc Acc ..123.1 128J
General ..*61.7 6X6
do Aee ..6X9 6X8

SeetMte
ScoUncmae 3X6 37.1
Seoibits ..*48A 61^
Sot-Tirids 4X8 434
Scetsharra 43.7 4X3
Scotfunds 75»J 16X8
SCDtemrth 4X9 484
_ Sl»ter Walker
Growth 452 4X5
Asects .. 34A 38J
High lOc *41J 43Jf
Capl Acc 27.0 2x7

Snrimwfi
Growth .. 48.0 51.1
Perforin 17 J) 1X7
Filter Inc 35-1 37.3‘ Hats 44-5 48.8

Target Tract

Tarset Con aa.8

S -

? 'h* 19-8 S1.6n™
‘iS'2 Th 33.1 344

ri:?
584

tel Ath ac 9X2 191 *

ffpiM Nat A Com.
ine Mat 177.4 121J
dp Ace 135.6 1302
Cap Diet 12X2 128J8
do Aco 12X8 1314

T,re h*«?"b.8
TSB Aee 382 3X8

Ulster Hambro
ClHin G *3X9

Varactenr Groan
Enterprisn 12X9 128.6Amm S4J 254
Si' 3S-S
Cmmrith 884 Sijto SOns +2X7 56J
HlEh.lno 33.6 354
tor. torn 33.4 353

*».7 3L6gn* ter M.7 3ij
OrLhdira *9X8 182aWc«tjnluster Hambro
Gwlh .... 7X6 76.0
CapStal Ae.45.6 48

J

lneome ,, 884 HJ
financial +3X1 3X9

i/
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BEYOND A’ LEV
'When I joined the

Midland Banjul wasrft

looking fora job. 1was
looking fora career/

POLYTECHNIC

Mike Stephenson joined us straight

from school at eighteen, after A-levels.

**I wanted a job that would give me
enty of opportunity to make o careo”,

; explains, “Banking fitted the bill, and os

the Midland offered good prospects, I

joined there.,

“I did a spell as a junior in Leeds,
laming die ropes of the banting business

—about eighteen months.
“From there I did various jobs around

the branch: standing orders cleric, securi-

ties work, that sort of thing.

“But my big chance came when I was

transferred to London on Special Grade.

That was in October ’69, I joined Stock

Exchange branch as a Loan Applications

Officer.

“In February last year I was seconded

to the Toronto Dominion Bank and went to

wuck forthem. In Toronto—that was great"

Now, at 24,
Mike’s back at Stock Ex-

change Branch, with

a difference. He’s .

inaaesccuave
position.

"What do I

like about'my
job? Oh, it's

challenging, it’s

responsible, and
financially it’s

rewarding too.”
Mike Stephenson -*£

has talked to yon. Why.
not come and talk to

ns? Fill in the

coupon.

A few places are still

available on the following

degree courses:

.Business Studies
Economics
Information Science
Modern Languages

Demis from the

Admissions Officer

Leeds Polytechnic
Caiveriey Street
Leeds LSI 3HE

To: StaffManager, Midland Bank LtdL, Poultry, HC2P2BX
rd like to knowmore abouta career with the MidlandBank in andaroundLondon
*1 have/espeer to get “O' levels^!

—

lA’ levels.

*I’m at schoohworking full timeand have experience iAt present*]

•lam under 21 without banking experience. *1 amover 21,bntunder25 with
franking experience.panging experience
Please indicate in which area ofLondon yon wonld prefer to work.
* Outskirts/Subarbs/WesiEod/Cny. *deleteakera not applicable

Age

•EC 8/25

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank

For details of

future

Recruitment

Specials

and advertisement

rates ring

Guardian

Classifieds

LONDON
01-837 7011

MANCHESTER
061-832 7200

CITY OF CARDIFF EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Cardiff
College of Art

(a) THREE-YEAR COLLEGE DIPLOMA COURSE
IN ADVERTISING ART AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Studouts who have successfully completed a Foundation Coarse.

the 3-yeor College JJlulom^ Course and_ _ In AdverUsfno Art'
Photography lb September. 1971.
Normal entry rronlrcmcnts are five G.C.E. subjects at " O '

furel including £n alt.fi Langnmje.
lit- Course indndes Stm-n-Printlna. Photography. Typopraptra.
Lithoampby. De&lsin for Print. Packaae Dolan and Professional
-ructiaa.
Inal year student* am encouraged to spettaUm In their chosen

field and are eligible to be examined for Licmt&ne Membership
of the Society of Industrial Artists and Dcvtaucra CL. 5-1. A. i.

lb) TWO-YEAR COLLEGE DIPLOMA IN FASHION DESIGN
Students who tun successfully completed a Foundation Coune.
or bore had ccnerienca within the iudinilry. and haw passed In at
least 3 O " level subjects, are invited to apply lor the Golicno
Diploma Course.

ionus of dm* design are coveted Inciudlnn men's, women's
rhudm'and children 's fashion, shoe design,

jnd dress making.
mH Uncry. taOortng. culHng

I el THREE-YEAR INTERIOR DESIGN COURSE
Ap pileBilans an- invited trom students with tnventivo ana creative
abllltj ior the above coarse starting la September. 1 971. Emphasis
r> nlaced npon use of materials, methods of construction and
pmtcislonal nractice. active participation In " live " projects,
liaison with local industry and Architectural Devfgn Consultancies
is essential. Successful students Ate awarded the Ucentiateehlp of
th- Society of Industrial Artists and arc entitled to me the
designation L.S.I.A- .. .

Age—18 loan at commencement Df conme. one year preHmlnaiy
trainIna hi

‘

G.C.E.
'

one at

a } oars at commencement or aram. one picimou .u>
hi an Art College or similar e^ahUsfimenr.
In 5 toblKU at ’* O ” level or 3 at " O ** level end
" A.” English Language compulsory.

Fan particular** and, application forms Hum the B-gteuar.
College of Art. Howard Gardens, Cardiff. CF3 ISP.

EALING TECHNICAL COLLEGE
SPECIALIST CENTRE FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

B.A- -Ecano-

B-A- iUous.i—Basinesa Studies:
Scadirfai.

El-A- (tUms-1 Applied
Studies: FnH-tunc-

fHons. & Ord.)
mics: Foil-time.

B.A. (Hons.l—Law- : Fan-time.
B.A. (Rons. A Ord.)—Modern

European Studies: Fall-time.
B.A. fCoaemll—Arts (13 subjects

[eluding English. Geography,
MathcmBtlot. Music.

PottoradiMte uuallocations

Diploma in Management Studies:
jUock release and part-titno.

Librarlanshlp: Full-time.

Secretary/Iduguisti full-time.

Secretary/Management: Full-time.

Modern Chinese : Full-time.

History. Mathematics. Music.
Psychology, Russian l: Fan-time

Higher National Diplomas
Sasltma Studies meclallsim tn:

Btedms— Administration or
Market!op or Quantitative
Aspects of Busfoewt. Fan-Ume:
or Personal A»b.tanli Private
Secretary or Secretary! Ltnaat.it.

Business Studies—T o u r ( » tn :

Sandvvich.
Hotel and Catering Administra-

tion: Sandwich.

Professional and other Qualifications

Design (Graphic. Industrial and
Faahfonl: Full-time.

English as a Foreign Language:
FuB-Onja.

Hotel Keeping and Catering:
Fun-time and Sandwich.

Photography; Full-time.

Ltbrariuubip: Full-time.

Accountancy: FoD-tlmo-

For lorther details Please apphr to the Registrar tAdartsNqaal. Room 28.
Baling Teefanical College. St- Mary's Roati.. EahnB. London. V*5 SRF.

Telephone: 01-579 4111.

LONDON BOROUGH OF EALING

Arts of gold
by ROGER BEARD

0P an the A-level subjects to hold

and to exploit, those in the arts are

the least useful. Though they arc

traditionally the subjects concentrated

on by the grammar schools, indeed

often attempted by the brighter pupils,

if you haven't got to university or col-

lege of education, you need a lot of

luck to make them work for you.

Tbe scientist and the modern lan-

guages youngster will at least have
developed a continuing skill, but what
can you do with your knowledge of
Hestoratkm comedy or nineteenth cen-
tury economic history ? There really

would not seem to be too many jobs

open to you in which you could make
any effective use of them.
As to college courses, what technical

college offers further education in

those subjects at which you were so
good for perhaps four years of your
secondary school life ? Where can
you take a polytechnic degree course
that will extend your knowledge of
Latin or Greek? The short answer
might be none and nowhere.

"This would be misleading. For as
an arts A-level holder there axe many
things you can do, provided you
realise that further study based on
your secondary school education will

have to change from the academic to
the vocational. In other words, you
will not be able to extend your know-
ledge of particular subjects to any
appreciable extent, but rather you can
use it as a launching pad into other
topics.
Without the established career

pattern that the young scientist might
have seen for himself, even while at
school, at this moment you will have
to be doing some considerable re-

thinking. Most arts students will not
have paid much attention to the job
they will do when they leave school.

The arts sixth form tends to neglect
the working world in favour of fhe
academic one. This is its tradition,
and in educational terms not a bad
one at that
In a recent survey on the attitudes

of sixth formers to work and their
futures, the intentions of the arts
students were clear. An over-riding
number of them saw themselves
going to university, and few to the
colleges of education. However, with
both the boys and tbe girls, the ambi-
tion was not realised. An increasing
number ended up at the colleges of

education or in some other form of

further education. As to going to

work, twice as many did as thought
previously that they would have to.

What work they did. combined .with

further and higher - education, de-

pended* to a large extent on how well

they realised that they- would have
to make

, a change In - direction
.
on

leaving school. Some choices are
obvious. The young English tyro,

might want to get into communica-
tions, the press. Or perhaps advertis-

ing. As glamour jobs, these. -attract,

an enormous ' number of applicants

for very few places. They -still; have
the tradition, for a few more years
at least, of taking on the bright , school
leaver . . . but -for. most, people, its

about die same chance as a filly win-
nine tbe Derby.-
There are less obvious but equally

traditional openings. Time was when
non-university sixth formers went into
surveying, estate agencies,' banking,
company secretary work, aspects of

:

legal work, in short a variety of white
collar jobs where the emphasis was
on stability and respectability.

Equal tradition
With girls, there was an equal

tradition that they went into teach-
ing, nursing, medical social Work, or-
as librarians. All have one thing in
common, they _ don’t pay very: much
money at the beginning. As to the
traditional girls’ jobs, they don’t pay
very much at the end either.
Now, other trades have joined the

lists. They are called professions by
those in them ; they are new,' and part
of the changing pattern of industrial
organisation. They include personnel
management, information science, and
computer work. At a time of rising
unemployment, they are by no means
as safe as they onte were. But one of
them shows just bow' an arts sixth
former can effectively change direc-
tion.

Computer sciences are of an advan-
ced order, as are fhe electronics that
go into the beasts. What- you may not
realise is that those who control their
use do not have to be scientists or
mathematicians. In the country’s great
computing centres you can find sys-
tems analysts who hold arts A-levels.
who were in the army ; who are- even
disillusioned ex-priests.

This is just one example of a scien-
tific-sounding discipline that does not
need a scientific background to enter

it The same is trite for many of the,

professions supplementary "to fiiedidne.

It can, of course, be equally true for!

medicine itself. You .can start’ train;

ins as an ocaipational therapist or. a

speech therapist without .it - Equally

you can become a. town jdteper o* ,

child care officer—provided; you’re

enough. .

. Paradoxically, the:.fewer jobs :thers
are. the higher the entry qualifications

demanded. Ever though your A-levels

-are. son-vocational in character, they,

act.as an indicator for.employers and;
- course .

organisers as to" the standard!
you hove . reached at .

school If the;

danger, for the science A-level holder
is that he may feel limited to the1

' sciences, the danger for vbu is that
you may ; shy away from the diffuse1

: range .of1 job opportunities open to
you.';.-.":

4' /'. *_• ‘ *• -

; This 'you should* not ao. . With the
recruitment. 'drive aMts iheight, you
should tafck fuff advantage'of this very

; wide .scope. Indeed, you -should use
tills time- together ail- the information
you can about many of the jobs and
-courses -that you would never have
dreamed of doing while, you were still

at school with
,
that academic vision

in ftbnt -of
:
you. :

* * "<

It niay b'e that any "choice you even-
tually. make would in any case have'

' i

*

faced you when you graduated. If arts]

A-levels. are difficult to exploit, remeoy
ber .so .is an arts degree,*. . ..

Indeed, your teachers are less likely

to have started teaching through a
sense, of vocatipo than a sense of
bewilderment *as to-:what ' they should
do when they :came down from the 1

university. By getting ahead of your
'university-bound contemporaries, you
might well find that , you stay ahead
of thejzt when- their ttirn - comes to go
wit and earn h Sviiig.

'':

To do this, successfully, you will.

have- to adjust precisely to just that—']
earning a living- For the-young person
sheltered from .reality by the excel-

lence of their grammar school educa-
tion, It cah.be as pauzfol an adjustment
to a new situatlon as when they first I

,
left home .to . enter their primary
school.;

*

It’s not that you wtil be the poor
mark sent out for a left-handed screw
driver—that’s -a joke usually played
on the early school leaver. It's more

l wul have to realise tiiat youthat you
. are no longer a top person in a
school. Ton'll have to start I

all over again. ^Qnlythis time
be paid for.it

Worth East London
Polytechnic ^

B.Sc. Psychology/Stafisfics

It you have passed rwo Science *A‘ levels and three other ‘O'

levels including Mathematics write now for information and

details of this and 44 other JOINT HONOURS degree com-
binations available to

:

The Registrar, Ref. AD 11 3,

North East London Polytechnic,

Forest Road, London El 7 4JB.

Tel.: 01-527 0933.

Thames
Polytechnic

Sheffield Polytechnic

B.A. (HONS.)

MODERN STUDIES
(HISTORY WITH POLITICS AND
MATHEMATICS}

Details trom :

The Education and Training Adviser
Sheffield Polytechnic
Pond Street

Sheffield SI 1WB

1972.3.4...
ART AND DESIGN LOOKS
AHEAD AT THE
REGIONAL COLLEGE
OF ART
BRADFORD

l

WHERE DO YOU GO FROM HERE ?
decisions rlul to yaar future ilosM not te Kll to chance. Out jjslematic

guidance tabes sites cf aptitudes, interest and personality and belps you U
reach the RIGHT saner and educational decisions.

Free BnOrnrt. CAREER ANALYSTS (Dept. G), go GJncesfer Place, Lanin. W.l.
(Tefephase : 01-535 545373. Z4-*oar nntte.) I

A-level
results?
Applicants can be
considered torthe

coursesshown here.

BSc Biology
BSc Chemistry
BSc Materials Science
BSc Mathematics, Statistics

and Computing
BSc Civil Engineering

BSc Electrical Engineering

BSc Mechanical Enginewing
BSc Engineering

BA Business Studies*

BA Humanities*

BA International Marketing’
BA Political Economy
BSc Estate Management
BSc QuantitySurveying
Diploma in Architecture
Diploma In Landscape

Architecture

HND in Mathematics. Statistics and Computing
HND in Computer Studies
HND in Business Studies*
MSc Materials Science
Postgraduate Diploma in Operational Research
‘Course fufffor 1971 entry.

Enquiries to:

Academic Registrar.

Thames Polytechnic.

Wellington Street

London SETS 6PF
Tel: 01 -854 2030

SALFORD COLLEGEOF TECHNOL

ACTIO!'

NOW!
Frederick Road, Salford, MG GPU

Full-time courses suitable', for school leavers v/iJJ be offere'' - -

.1 J *•*• •

during the academic year 1971-72 in the following subjects':—

Music :” *

Dress and Fashion Design

Industrial Design _!--"•*

Interior Design and Decorating
*

Further particulars regaling- these -courses may be obtainee
r
'.. . ..

from The ' Registrar. .

•

:.** ‘i

T BOLTON INSTITUTE OF TECBNOLOGY;.' .

'

ARTS DEGREE COURSES -

f3 years - full time}
B.A. fGeneral/ Hamanrries.

(General) Social Studies.

BA (Honours) Psychology

For farther details of these courses time to : .

Head of Department of Liberal & Social Studio*.

BOLTON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

r-0'T-S

.fp':::
'-'»5S::-2| = i S .?• 5-:

:*
• ?*•

-a-.--

--'r-

Deaae Road, Bolton, 8L3 SAB„

Hewantsto be
one ofourmanagers

before he’s 30.

polytechnic
of the

south bank
Courseu tor 5ep(em&er, 1971

2 A- levels

or ONC/OND
1 A-level
or ONC/OND

HNDs
Applied Physics
Building
Building Economics
Business Studies
Chemical Technology
Electrical Engineering

(Power. Electronic or
Illuminating Engineering)

Environmental Engineering
Estate Management
Food Science
Languages
Social Sciences
Structural Engineering
Town Planning
Chemical Engineering

(3 A’s)

Applied Biology
Applied Chemistry
Building
Business Studies
Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering
Computer Studies
Electrical and Electronic

Engineering
Food Science
Measurement & Control
Mechanical Engineering

PROFESSIONAL COURSES
2 A-levels or ONC/OND 1 A-levei or ONC/OND

Secretary Linguist

Architecture (RIBA)
Accountancy (ACCA)

Environmental Engineering

Refrigeration Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
.

r To The Secretary, Room 609. Polytechnic of the- South

Bank, Borough Road. London SEi 0AA,

Name .

Address

Courses

j

Courses

Lloyds Bank
reallydoes give

a school leaver

something extra

Whatisit?

iTL?r I,

*T -re I?

*•* C\M

At 28
he’s almost there.

You could say that Philip Litileford

Is a man v/ho Knows the odds. The
promotion odds in the business
world.

At Barclays, Britain’s largest
bank, the promotion chances are
extremely high. That is why Philip

joined us straightfrom school.
It didn’ttake him long to be-

come a cashier and, when he was
only nineteen, he was put in charge
of one of our smaller sub-branches
Then came a spell in the securities

deparimeniofa largerbranch,
followed by a job
vetting loan

L

^applications at
^his local Head
yOfflce.Today

,at

28. Philip is one of our youngest
Manager’s Assistants. A fine

training for a future manager.
He is typical of the many young

men on aur Management Develop-
ment Programme. If you think you
have the ability to malch his pro-
gress, we should like to hearfrom
you. Ideally you will have two good
A’ level passesoran O.N.D. in

Business Studies—fn either case you
could have earned for yourselfsome
exemptions in the Institute of
Bankers examinations. We arealso
interested in you if you have a useful

selection ofO’ levels.

Post the coupon below for

our free bookletand find out whata
Barclays career has to offeryou.

To: The Siaff Manager, Barclays Bank,
54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH.

*1

Name.

You’reonthe threshold of. - -what?Thejob
you takewhenyouleave school irdgktturnout
to be your career. We hope it trail. On the
otherhand, itmightbesomethingyou’llmove
onfrom.
We’rein thecomfortablepositionofsaying

to ayoungman'.you*!!doverywellbystarting
at Lloyds Bank, whichever way it toms out
foryou.

Especially as we’reabigorganisation.That
means we’ve got openings that are suitable

for an extra-wide range oftemperaments, of
abilities.

Morepractically-westartyouonadecent
salary, with skyVthe-limir prospects. We
tram you for a professional fixture. We ...
well, we have an unusual amount to ofier, present and future- adduK-upttT
morethannearly all tbe other ‘giants’inthe countrycaumardb.

* 1 -”’

Ifyou’ve already sent® us for oar Titwaruft’, yotfUknow aUlheddsa^i
(Ifynuhaven’t,pleasedo.)

.
i ,

But, we strongly saggest^ thetunehas come when i£sworihyourvtitifeto
putin for one ofourtwo-wayinterviews, wherewe can work out ifyonTIsiir
us,whereyoucanwpikoutifweTlsnityou. *v

Pleasewrite (mentioninghowyou standwithyotnAlevels)In:T&e&ueial
Manager (Staff), (G5) lloydsBankUxotod^jtLombidSt,

fc .
entrYo

'
-V,

*',n3

! have/expect iogt JA’& lloyds Bankfooks afterpetqilelikeymi

PL/c/2
BARCLAYS



A' LEVELS

IBS
4*

imowthe
results

let's talk!
We at National Westminster are keen to meet boys

- and girts who have got4 or more 0 levels- or the
. r CSE equivalent Particularly we’re Interested if you

have A levels. Or If you have |ust not managed to
' find that university place.

Most of our openings are fn London where a
generous cost of living allowance is paid.

You have the opportunity of a truly progressive,
interesting career, with National Westminster; or If

you're not necessarily looking for a career, then a
happy job that’s full of variety. Why not find out
more by sending the coupon now. We'll send you
by return a booklet telling you all about woridng
With ubt starting either In a branch or in one of our •

numerous specialist divisions. But do please
huny. Time Is neither on our side noryours.

To: Mr. T. Klrkiey, National Westminster Bank Ltd.,
*

|
P-O. Box 297, Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES

£

I
C/25/8

|
- National

i
— Westminster I

1 oodadcse Banka J

i OF TEC

Me SPU

ACTION
NOW!

^ / Uca.;jrfla

t // r

I ur** ^Viaffonubto

\i£

* -amber - Enfield College of Technology - part of the proposed

A-Jlesex Polytechnic-> a pace-setter in tutorial methods, degree
cure, snrwll gi^p teaching and sandwich degree courses.

i NOW fqr the fqllbyvirig courses:- L

Engineering' (cNAA) 1

; Fundamentals of. -

>e»r sandwich couree-Late option#,
..Accountancy '

• -
. . .

wiflinowinB dfaapflnos/iirmort
: oh*^- ton-tima' coiim far mw^U

.-?.?
tl
f^;y

0 l^tW
L3^^r • Wtnfate - .ta

.
tho Accountancy pro-

,i until the lammywr- afectncal. fnadbri, recognised by the Institute of
jnic. mechanical or. ptoductrtm

. .chorierad. Accountants in- Engtand and
renng, or ^technology- Su^acr Wates^^ Aasoctatitin of Certified
ingc covering mgre. ibaij osa. of

. an^CtapboteAccountants. --
—fields are also available. - •

: ....

,

cj"Sr=(^ ~~ a

—b of specialisation in tha final year Th* naw teur-ywr aandwch-ordhary

__ -.ufBti from Municipal Engmee'rfig
degreecoLvw

_
h-*»

iTSlUTE OF TEJSnvironmentiti Planning,. Industrial oov^FInil^^
jmatics, Traffib Enginearing «n>d"i“£S“ ®L.

jeC-SEE COUCS"’™1 Aw“-S“ltm
'

mans finance. Please apply to the

Bier National Diplomas Registrar at Hendon (The; Burroughs;

'ectrical/Electronic or • . London, N.W.4) for tuTtherdetails,

lecbanical Engineering BA Social Science (CNAA)
-year sandwich courses. Students . Four; year sandwich degree course
rtain cases; may transfer .w the ' devgnad fixstudents who wish to study
Engineering Course, at the ond of... ,-iha. Social Sciences in the context of a
ret year. Upon complmion of tt» delayed career chotca. Specialisation

the more successful students may Tii final year from
.
four subject areas

:

(
od 40 the; Collage's CEt. '(Pert., jl}-.' Economics, .Laud. Use. Studies, Social

leading to chartered engine*? Work or Sociology.

ffr ^ Part-Time Degree Courses
General (London);- ‘ - - - '- of the CNAA - - -

-yoar^BUime BA (HononwJ In the Sociology of
«e oflhB.Unive>Bity of Londoo.Tlw Education. Designed for qualified
nt chaoses .three “appropriately _ teachers and other educationists^
1 '• BA <Honours) fa Btrakrass StucKa*.

The Polytechnic
QUEENSGATE, HUDDERSFIELD

School of Art
If you have 5 ‘O’ levels and fancy a career

in art or design.

If you have flair, imagination and drive,

write or ring and arrange an interview : -

The Registrar, The Polytechnic,

Queensgate, Huddersfield HDl 3DH.
Telephone : (0484) 30501 ext. 33.

Sheffield Polytechnic

-arc - full 1«f
,Br National Diplomasars " ectncai/Electronic or
lecbanical Engineering

. -year sandwich courses. Students
* -C!W- nain cases, may transfer io- tha

v
Engineering Coure».at the ond of.

*
‘ ret yoBr. Upon complmion of -the

. . Hw more successful stotionis may
, .ad 40 the College's CEl {Part,|l)

iher;' £ S«ul leading to chartered engineer

Of
•ir. BLS ;AB. -yaar'-fuflaiate oxw/nBldegnor

nf the. University of London. The
nt chaoses .three 'appropriately

l .subisas frttih
.
Btiher^of two

SpeciffcfW dwigner .Wr practising

businassmBn. manager# or local
sophy,Lc*ic, /tetUtatics. - , . government officers. AppScama
BusinesS^Studies (CNAA) .ahdxiW'notnwlly have 2 yearn industrial

year’ sandwich- Cpufse.; ivitii' a rwpariemsa aijd 2 “A" tovofct ONC or

Is fromabr options Tri die firiatyear; OND. SuftaWy mature studonts lacfeng

amice and Aqcopntinc*TVI«t|poyrer .fomwl quaDficanona may also be

w. Madcating Planning, 'Market adutitterf.

irch, international Marketing,

c Admiitertietion.

y«»..«dd*a* r d&gree
' \.B<jse$«d» : *«»d‘

College. ol.Tector
tsverahsuccesstid

Appftcqtfon forms, deteils and
furthor mformaTlon from the '

AcaderrtiaRsgfatrar. Ref. Gratzs.
Enfield CoUsoe of Tochnotegy,
OusQnsytrey. EnfteW. Middlesex.
Tefephonet 01-8048131.

You want a couna with Languages and a Career ?

H.N.D. BUSINESS

STUDIES (Tourism: Marketing)

will meet your need.

Details from

:

Head of Department of Economics end Business Studies,
Sheffield Polytechnic,
Pond Street, Sheffield SI 1WB.

HND/DESIGN
A three-year course fone year in Industry) In either
ADVERTISING DESIGN, PACKAGE DESIGN, or SURFACE
PATTERN DESIGN plus BUSINESS STUDIES leading to HIGHER
..NATIONAL DIPLOMA. Minimum Entrance: One 'A‘ level and
supporting ‘O' levels.

Also courses leading to LS.I.A. In the same specialisations.

Other H.N.D. courses available—Business Studies, Modern
Languages, Engineering.

Detail* from : The Hoad of the Department of Art and Design. Stock-

Brt College of Technology, Wellington Road Sooth. Stockport, Cheshire.
I~ 051-fflO 7331*

PART OF PROPOSED MIDDLESEX POLYTECHNIC

o
c

1 OheXleye&enirycourses

^ftrfered Enmneer (C Ettfl)- • J'.v

OCoDc^a .
Diplomas in Electrics! and

^'^ciranic EnginBflifi nff:.ok ‘. r ^ -

‘*:MsdKari!fcal Pntflioartogr- °r- C

-

£*lftrfutfliesl Engineering. (Wduwrial

Vw^n): or ProAidion Engineering'

".Pbur-yewsandwich coursesi richer

: TJatiptial Diplomas,may be gained aftar
’

^hree years, CEI.Part2 Examtoatiofts
’

^afterfoux years .

QuHcfing
Higher National Diploma In Boi/diug

^A three-year sandwich course •

Science
Gractuatesriiip ofthe Royal Institute
of Chemistry (Grad RIC)rorthe
Instituteof Physiw (Grad Inst P)
Fbur-yearsandwich courses.. Higher.

Wah'omLDiplomasmaybegained after
"

tiireayeals • ; :

SoclbI Workers' Course with
emphasis on the needs and cere of
.children

'
-

,

A.two-year full-time course for new
entrants .

Business
Higher National Diplomas In
Business Studies
(a) a three-year sandwich course with

. options: Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Personnel Management
(2?) a two-yearfull-time course with

options: Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Marketing, Foreign

languages

Art and* Design
College Diploma in Fashion (Dress

Design and Manufacture): or

.

Graphic Design
• Three-yearsandwich courses.

.
LicentiatMftip of the Society of Industrial

"
Artiste and Designers may alsobe gained

^ • jf yotr arB interesfed in any.of the above ... - .
Please sand, details.of die following cowsefs)

" courses plaaifr complete the coupon...

tv and'rennn lfio'.. ' - ‘ -•

r-cl^-c'V •*-..•
1 '

.
& (ij .'The Regisbat •'

./•

u Harris Cbll^iyirv.

COTporationStnwt,

FflT«2TQ,';;>-xii

4-L'tT- A-ov

Name,

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday August 25 1971

EDUCATIOft

FBEB INDIVIDUAL MlVILE
UN SCUCXIUj AMJ tUTUKb

[North Staffordshire
YTECHNICMB——

Full Time and Sandwich Courses
The eourvre Ifeted below ere open to students with G-C.E, *A" level or eqidvslarrt

Qualifications.

Degree Courses

Business Studies

Cerarnre Technology
Computing Science*Computing Science*
Economics'1*
Industry, and Trade**
Accounting and Finance**
Modem Economic History**
Geography**
Sociology**
Government0*
international Relations**
Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Electro- Mechanical Engineering
Lew
Mechanical Engineering

Higher National Diploma
Courses
Applied Physics
Business Studies
Chemistry
Computer Studies*

Electrical and Bettronic Engineering
Mathematics, Statistics and Computing
Mechanical Engineering
Muring Engineering

Diplomas in Art end Design
Fine Art
Crachic .Design
Three-Dimensional Design

Other Courses
Foundation Course fa Art.
Grodueteship of the Royal institute

of Chemistry
Graduateship of the Institute of Physics

•Suitable for studanta with Arts at
Science “A" levels.

**As Part II Options of the External
London University BJc. (Earn.) Degree.

Pull details of these courses are obtainable
from >—
The Admissions Office,
North Staffordshire Polytechnic.

at College Road. Stoke-on-Trent. ST4 2DL
OR
Beacarcade. Stafford.

Beyond 'ALevels
Manchester Polytechnic offers Educational Opportunities beyond -W level

and ONC/OND in the following areas of study ; Art and Design. Science,

Technology.. Law, Community Studies, Humanities, Management and Busi-

ness.

Full course details from the Secretary, Manchester Polytechnic, All Saints,

Manchester MI5 6BX. quoting ref. CH.

COURSES AND SEMINARS

BOME5. tram

THE TBLTMAN & KNiGHTLEV
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

tmwwieni of '* denoou " fmrxralco
aqfdB. f.1.30. ** ScboloretalM at Bon'®c

Degree Connca «t Couewa of Hiimcr
Education. J5p. Abo agalUgl*
" Careers Encydopaedla. £S.B0.
" Grants far Higher BdncaDon,” 61b.

Price* Intlndo noitUK-
93 BAKER ST., LONDON W1M EEA.

Telephone 01-4S6 0931.

READ FOB A
DEGREE AT HOME

Postal ToWoa ter G.CJE. o & a ren
Boards). London Unlrerdtr Deoree*.
Teac&en' A ftertadeoal ernms. BnstaBM
StnUes. Gatm-ay Connra for Qia
Open Unfsocsltj. Telephone Oefore
0865-54231 ret. in. or write ter
FR£E pronpectns lo. W. MflllMn.
MJ8.E-. M.A.. Pricedpel. Dept. ADI.
WOLSEV HAJX, Oxford 0X2 6PB

LEGAL NOTICES

SPRINGFIELD ESTATE CO LTD
Nodes to hereby given ilrar the
CmUtare of me abave-njjneJ Cow-
tmny ere reqnlrrd. oo or before die
)9rh day at Sfmember. 1971. to send
Their names end addmere and the
particulars of their debts or claims,
and- the names and addreaeca of their
Solfcuon Uf aay/, to John Rhjtnond
Nun Travts, of S3 Kennedy Street.
Manchtotrr, M2 4BR. tha UaTOdator
of the Mid Company, end If so
required by ootlce In writing from the
aid Liquidator, Ore by thrtr SoUdtori
or personally, to some in and prove
their sold debt or c!liens at such time
and place as shall be specified In radi
notice, or In default Shrreof they will
be excluded from the benefit of any
dMiflnrUon made before each debts
are proved.

Dated this 19 th day of August.
W,1

~

J. R. N. TRAVIS.
Liquidator.

BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FUEL OIL DISTRIBUTORS or AGENT

S

BUSINESS required by proftrewhe
rompens. Fall tav.e over or Majority
Shareholding. Write In confidence to
Iho Managing Director, Bsyford
Group of Companies. Pepper Rand,
Leeds LS10 2NQ.

COUKSES IN
INNER LONDON
For free lists of

DEGREE. HND and

PROFESSIONAL COURSES, eta,

nvoalabln In Polytechnics end other
College- in Inner London contact the
Education Onicer iGP2l. County Hall.
London. S.F. 1. CTet- lhli-633 SOOO.
ErtciitloB 441 and 6261 •>

Plea-ie state examination or field of study
In which Interested.

Forthcoming Conrses at

Barton Manor College

September 24-26; LITE AND
THOUGHT IN ANCIENT GREECE.

September 24-26 : ELECTRICITY IN
THE HOME ifor anyoDa with little

at no previous electrical
e.vpei lem i >.

October E-10: THE FLAYS OF T. S.
Euor.

October 8-10: A MODERN
APPROACH TO COLOUR
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Dmlh from Hia Warden, Burton
Manor Collide. Burton, Ne«oa. Wirral.
Chnhlre. Tel. 061-33b 2262.

Worth East London
Polytechnic

Surveying is a key to the
future of our environment
The Polytechnic offers unique facilities for the
study of surveying.

BSc in Land Surreyin g’Scienees (CNAA)
Land Surveying course for the examination! of the

Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICSJ
Diploma in General Surveying (R1C5 exemption)

If yea have two ’A’ levels or good ONC/OND
write for lull derails af once to :

The Registrar, Ref. ADI 12.
North East London Polytechnic,
Forest Road, London. E17 4]B.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PACE 7

TeL 01-527 0933.

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LARGEST
MACHINE IN THE WORLD IGrae-
vobc). Told of eight machine*
give 48.hour service. Any ;i»
of work. Highly competitive rales.

VERTICAL BORING
Immediate capacity of up to fiOIn.

diameter x 2 4 In. blab.

SPACE ENGINEERING LTD..
Stockport. Cheshire.

Telephone 061-480 3457.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to £20 . 000—ao security.

i REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. B Cllffora
Streoc. New Band Street. London *v. 2.

Telephone 01-7S4 5983 and 2914-

PRIVATE PROPERTY
COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

CAERNARVONSHIRE
Modemolr-alzed and _easily run
17th Century Manor Home which
ban been completely reiiored and
fully modernised. Comrri»inq: Throe
Reoepilon Rooms, Kitchen. Five

Bedroom*. Bathroom, eld.
CENTRAL HEATING

THROUGHOUT
Oreriooklng J» on71 pariJand and

then out to «i.
For Sale to ladude name 36 acre*
of pasture and woodland, and iut-
raunded by well established

Gardena.
Fronnold- Rateable value £96.
Tried £25.000. Try OBw.

Further details apply

:

JOHN PRITCHARD ft CO-
CATHEDRAL CHAMBERS.

BANGOR.
Telephone Banner 4455/8.

CLAYTON-LE-WOO as. — The main
portion of a terse Country House,
built in 1905 and converted Into 2
completely blC RESIDENCES In
1929. Is offered for Mile. Approached
by private drive Irani the mala
Ctroriey.’Trenoq road, and the boose
rtnml-t In 2’a acres of wooded grauna.
Estrancly convenient In cotumutinq.
beinn wlUUo S mine, ol M6 and MSI.
Acrom. comprises drawing,rm—
sitting, rot— dlning-rm.. kitchen, 6
hrrirmn.

.

2 onthruia.; full oJJ.fired
CIH: brick built doable garage: all

mains service* connecU-d. Offers
around £14,000, Id. Chortey 2857.

]

HOUSE IN ORKNEY FOR SALE.
Five.Apamnenf Home, completely
modernised. wILb mnqnlficrnt view
over bay; situated In Sonth Ronnlds-
bay. Orkney: central healing: gemne:

- approx. 6 arrea of ground; condition
bb new; Immediate entry. Inquiries to
T- P. * J. L. Low. Solicitor?, 5
Broad Street, Kirkwall, Orkney. Tale-
pbona : Kirkwait 3151.

NOOSES

Bowness on Windermere

?mrrA sss,

u,.'i
IU
JSLffig

°";s
Twtehilly furnished, flttnl carpeK.
One double bed and alngle room
with two bunk. beds, provision lor
another bed. Nloht storage hcaterj.
ele. trie fires. T-b-nboite Installed.
Kitchen tally fitted with Iridgc.

electric cooker, sink, unit, enp-
bnards. and Vent Asia. crockciT.
dinlnn net. and all conking utensils.

Bathroom. toOi-t combined. Long

Sipe rurtain*. Venetian blind.
rue patio leading to private boot

jetty which gives access direct to
the lake.

Because of overseas commitments
owner will accept unrepeatable
price, only E4.95I1 COMPLETE.

Can be viewed Friday. Saturday, or
Eunday between 12 noon and 7 pm.

Telephone Windermere 24 74.

TIMPERLEY. Cbcshlre.—*Conv treated
5-bedroom SEMI: Inge., dln-rm..
kltdmn: on cent. big. : jI'ga:

:
and

gdDB.: £4.950- Id. 061-975 1665.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE

M^nHdE^RrT^Wu»dej;SSra?
convenient Ml ways., i^'v eentre.

£5.750. Dr P- L. Rimmer. 47
Bnnuloy Crvscent. Middleton. Tele-

ptiODi? 061-643 6797-

FOR SALE

Did you know that we
publish an international

weekly edition of
The Guardian called

Available an subscription, we will post ii ro your trienos.

relations, or business associates abroad for as little as JOp

oer week anywhere in the world by surface mail, or bv fast

airmail service (see rates below).

Send In the completed order form and leave the rest to us

(we will even remind you when tha subscription expires and

send VOL a DreDrinted envelope for vour reply).

Send THE GUARDIAN WEEKLY to

(write name and address of friend here)

:

BUSINESSES
Name and Address

PUTS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

ALTRINCHAM. — S.C. Snper Irt Floor
Flat, delightful situation: uc«lr tar-
nfaaeo ana attractfvn decor, coroutine,
etc.; tel.: nif; c>h: e«y for Motor-
«W, Trafford Park. Manchenrer and
Airport. Drfalls nn reduost. ROBERT
ALLAN * PARTNERS. 3501352
CORN EXCHANGE. MANCHESTER.
M4 5BG. Telepbono 061 -834 4983 1

8750.

Soper Luxurious

Modern flat

rnrnnwi luifir block. BeautiFu] views
l«t In benultfifl pardons hi

Dfdsbury. Manchester.
jExqnMuly fully larnllhad. aowty
nupetod and flued bedroom furni-
ture. 2 bedrooms, large lounge,
fitted kitchen. Hied bath room, ready

for lmmrtllsli, occupatlon-
SnltfiUhB far top exreutlv*. diplomat

or visiting tourists.

£25 Weekly

Telephone: 061445 3311.

MORTGAGES

WEST COUNTRY. GLOUCESTER-
WIRE. — Leasehold HoteL .Country
CJuli otf1 Dfcrothoque *e eo/ns con-

cern; Cotvwokl Coaching Haase;
lounge. S bare, dtelnq-room wlO» har.

aood dOmeetle ofricrs and cellaraTr:

car park for 200: dtocorheque wfih
ballroom, bar. restaurant: meBioer-
«hip owr 2.200 : nominal rent;

J-'-
y-ar-c' uncTtPlred Icbec:

'SC?
0?"

approx EiO.Onn; price £26.000 ftir

lease and public contenty. lnsperllon

and pardenters thronnh low. Pin,S.r
Co.. WoMon-under-Edge 0*1-

3ZM/4>5>. Glofi.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

BROADWAY CRESCENT,
Belmshore, HasHngden,

Rossendale, Lancashire

Parade M d Newly Erected Single-

vtorey SHOPS with an approx. Boor area

af 650*q. ft. mu* now opmUna as

Betting Shop. Greengrocery, etc.. Self-

Service Grocery. Baker sod Coofec-

rioaer. Flab nod Chip. Annual rentals

mbjoct to 7 and 14 year reviews produce

£2.500 and tend la leasehold. Ground

Rent £100 per annum. Offers invited.

SMITH. 42* BJWNhawsatn. Bolton.

Lancashire, Tel Bolton 2&149.

Every week for I year commencing (Datel

I enclose cheque/ P.0./ money order tor £
(moke cheoiie payable to Guardian Newspapers Ltd.)

Your Name and Address

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By surface mail abroad £5.20 _
BY AIRMAIL* _ _ , . |

Europe, Middle East, North Africa. £6.Z4
Americas, Africa, India, Pakistan. Malaysia. £7.00 fl

For East, Australasia. £7.80
"

•Cheaper rates apply for 2 year subscriptions. B
Senr1 to THE GUARDIAN WEEKLY, 1

16* Dungate. Manchester, M60 ZRR.

QUICK CROSSWORD No; 489

MOTOR CARS

Classified Advertising
Siltuliont adrerthmg £0J9 i*r Dne. SemTnptay £SM
per liask cohraitt inch. '

. . , , , , ,

Ditphnti fiaside a box rate and atiee bold type, block/,

eir.J. Shannons £UM po- xnelo column tndu Properly

£?M per ntb i«A. Births, Mamsea oni Deaths

SBJO per lme*

TELEPHONE TOUR CUSSfFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO

;

01-837 7011 OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.1.

Copy should be roceitnd at least 2 days prior to the

.. date of insertion rrquirod.

Thero is a standard charge of £0.50 for the use of
postal box numbers.

ACROSS
1. Without bias

(13)
S. At thia moment

9. Jota up (5)
10. Foolish beast?

1L Story of happy
'rusticity (5)

13. Sauce (7)

13..Gaudy (6)
16. Disprove (6)
19. Severe in self-

discipline (7).
21. Greek epic poet

22.

^ople of
fashion. (3)

24. Picture puzzle

(5)

Solution No, 4S8

Across; 2 Remon-
strated; 9 Items; 10
BeRsars; U Roam;
12 Restrain; M
Peeler; 13 Castle;
18 Tiverton: 20
Ebor; 22 Believe; 23
Treat; 24 Eleventh
Hour.

Down: 2 Elevate;
3 Oust; 4 Sobbed;
5 Regattas; 6 Tiara;
7 Disintegrate; 8
Disreputable; 13
Reprieve; 16
Tableau; 17 Solent;

,

19 Value; 21 Utah-

33. Proscribe (3)
26- Blamewo r t h J

(13)

DOWN
L He takes steps

to Improve his
pupils (7-6)

2. Female animal

3. Annoys (7)
4. “Got It* (6)
5. Striking effect

(S)

Cha (S)

Vanishing (13)
Enclosed spaces
(5j
Straw (5)
Location of
Diana's temple

I7)
Small stone (6)

Weird (5)
Pinch (3)
Either way it

goes under the
chin (3)

r
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I SPORTS GUARDIAN )m
Charlton and

Realm to

be retired
By SIMON CHANNON

Charlton, the best horse to Star at Sandown last month when

carry the Queen’s colours in the he had Palladium and Maraoua,
J - - - - who oppose him again today.« *" ES* fechSt™ ‘S BUSTMSIjnrd Porch ester, the -

OIl ^ better terms this time

Palladium fright), seen here winning the Brighton Handicap
~

—

J Hopeful, is fancied for aover a mile from Grandrew and Be — —
repeat win over the course and distance in the 2 30 today

irighton
• COURSE POINTERS: Lett-hand track whore low
Ron Hutchinson and Joe Mercer are the jockeys to follow. Wicr Nelson a
loading trainer and ho saddles Palladium (2.301. who scored
and distance aarllar tbit month. Local minor John “M'S?
plenty dI aucttfii hue and ha rellaa solely on Etamffcr Hing (3.0). Hufen/nfoiJ

1 00 King’s Ward

1 30 Tai-Tai

2 00 Systematic

2 30 JUNGLE EOT (nap)

SELECTIONS

1 3 00 Eternity Ring

3 30 Stepoff

4 00 Jolly Lolly

4 30 Coin

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.0 * 3.0. TREBLE: 1.30, 3,30 * 3.30. GOING: Good.

JACKPOT (Pool £5,048): Name Hret six winner*

ALL RACES EXCEPT 3.30 FROM STALLS

, n—SADDLESCOMBE STAKED; 2-Y-O HI lies; Dlv. I: 7f; winner £543 (11
* u runners). . _ .runners)
102 i9

i

103 tlOi
108 l8l
IIO i 4)
112 i 2

i

IIS till
120 161
122 i 12

i

125 (3i
12B I?)

00 Amadeuc (W. J. Williams) Callaghan B-10 - doutiUQJ

00 Astorlie iMtas D. Harrison > Kent 8-10 J. Meiw
0000 Celesta iM. Armllagn Slrell B-10 p

;
w'a™r0B

5«-«* .WSJ "SRL5.-J52KJL
1A.f'SSKB Diana Cano* ir. Mason) k. Mason o-iu

4 Ouk i Mai -Gen. J. d'A via dor-Go Idjmid] Ingham 8-10
02 Klna'a Ward tT. E. Morel) P. Smyth B-10 R. P. Elliott

0 Madame Rouge (D. Robinson) M. Janrts 8-10 C. Saver <7)

OOO Morndad l tP. Benson i R. Smyth B-10 ...... G. Rfamsbaw
0 Miss Churchills iH. Meadows i Hllla B-IO ...... 4. LYne

130
134

(51
111

MISS CJl llreruns in. Meadows, nine o-iu ------

Office Parly iMra .F. Nagloi Mrs Nagle)
(5j

000 Pa labium i Lady Z. Wcmhcrl Doug Smith 8-10 *mm
°« 9“1“ •«!£» £ J5Zi

or
k ElISST ?"niana £134 Hi 000 Quits Sweet iMrs . Taylor i p layior

Belting forecast: 6-2 Dili, 3. King's Ward. 5 Maradrdl. 7 Diana Carlos. B

Vslerlte. 10 Miss Churchills. Palallum. 14 Madame Rouge,
TOP FORM TIPS: Duk 8. King's Ward 7, Aslortte 8.

|
jq—HOLLINBURY STAKES: 2-Y-O: Sf 66yds : winner £627 (8 runners).

01 Luanda iD. prenm J. Winter 9-1 sB«iIf]Sl
rn Msea**-. »8S' ?• ..*r

8e.vr--"p-n
p
MuEh

203
210
212
213
215
218

12'
(Si
I5i
6)
Ht

OO Mayaro lA. Rossi G. Smyth 8-81
p

- Jfff 2S3
03 Run quest iJ. Neatei O. O'NoUl 8-B ...... Ron Hutchinson
4 satin Flash iR. Walken J. SuiclUTe lun 8-8 ... J. Llndiey

• It 040 Tactless iLd Falrhavoni Hobbs 8-8 ,rT~
141 022 Tai-TSI I Mm M. Tbmi BiKipi* B-8 O- SMJJbw

Betting forecast: 7-4 Luanda. 7-2 Satin Flash. 4 Thl-Tal. 6 Runquest. 8
tayaro. 10 Tactless.

TOP FORM TIPS: Luanda 8. Satin Plash 7.

2 0—NEWHAVEH SELLING HANDICAP; Sf s wtnner £338 (7 runners).

303 il) 1 '010-00 Ardent Plea (Mrs L Browning) Wise 7-9-6 ... J. Mcrcqr
3D4 (6) 000230 LltHeton Lad (D) (Mr A. Jessoppj B. Marshall

J^^ndlq*
305 (5) 3111-33 Systematic (C/D) ILd PorchtaHor) aaylon

R ^
tSi 000041 Hopping HH1 (7IP ex) (Mm G. WeslUW) Carbon 6-9-0^,^^

(7 1 030002 More Mahal i'A. Tnnty) Stwdv 3-7-10 P Waldrnn
l3i 004022 Rock Eton iR. Head) R«ad 6-7-9 ......... A. Cross* i .j

i«i 030300 Gib-Gun i Mrs P. Hastings) I. Balding 9-7-7 ......

Betting forecast: 2 Sysiemetlc. 5-2 Hopping Hill, 4 More Mahal, 7 Rock
Eton. 10 Ardent Plea. Oub-Gub. „ . , _

TOP FORM TIPS : Systematic 8. More Mahal 7.

I?
1

313
314

RICHARD BAERLEIN*S SELECTIONS

Nap*—-JOLLY LOLLY (Brighton 4 0).

Next best.—PENDULA (Bevedey 2 45).

race. Xjord Porchestcr, uu iu reitiuj _
Queen’s racing manager, said anV'with^an' extra" furiong to

yesterday: “Chariton is for cover, is a confident choice to

sale privately as a stallion." confirm the Sandown placing.

During his three seasons’ Hopping HilL winner of the
racing Chariton won five events. " seller " at Folkestone yesterday.

Including the Henry H Stakes at turns out again for the Ncwhaven
Sandown and Doncaster's William Selling Handicap, but a 71b

Hill Gold Trophy. He was also penalty gives him a lot to ao
fourth in last year’s St Lcger and I go for Systematic (2 0),

and recently filled the same who was third to Koala- in a
position behind Knotty Pine in non-seller at Ungfield last time

(be Johnnie Walker JEbor Hand)- out
cap at York. ~ In the Telscombe Handicap 1

Like so many of Charlottes- like Stepoff (330). He was left

ville’s stock, Charlton has always with an impossible amount oi

shown his best form when there ground to, make up from, the

has been some give in the entrance ijfto the straight at

ground, but the surface was firm Newbury earlier this mom-n
when he scored at Doncaster when he was third to Casual

earlier this year, and if he trans- Lass.
mils to his progeny this ability Joilv Lolly (4 0). a comfortable
to act on any going., plus a scorer at Redcar on his most
generous measure of

.
the same- recent appearance, is expected to

ness he has shown in all his follow up in the Peter Fan
races, he should make both a Nursery.
popular and successful stallion. At Yarmouth link Pixie (4 45)
Realm, another of our better should not be missed in the

senior horses, has finished with Wellington Pier Stakes. On her
racing. He Is to stand as a stal- only outing to date she was
lion at the Green Mount Stud in runner-up to Honourable in ,a

Ireland. ’maiden race at Nottingham m
Dick Hem. who trained April and I am prepared to take

Charlton throughout the colt's a chance on her fitness as her
career, saddles the promising form is vastly superior to that
Asterite for the first division of 0f her rivals,
the Saddlescombc Stakes at Precious Drops (215). found to
Brighton this afternoon This ^ amiss after inishing a close
filly ran well when firth to Steel

/ourtj, to Joey at Newbury
Pulse over this course in June, recently, is worth another chance
but I prefer Kings Ward (10). the Hall Quay Plate,
who stayed on strongly when ,,
runner-up to Shining Heights w M atThe best bet at Beverley looks

over
L
'this cou^an# dSe to "be P^ula(245) who rug

earlier this month. Shining {"the first division of the Routh

Heights franked the form when vine.

landing- a nursery at Haydock In spite of the choice of

last Saturday. engagements in the French and
For the nap I side with Jungle Doncaster St Legers, there has

Boy (2 30), the top-weight in the been further support for

George Robey Challenge Trophy. Valdrague in the English version.

He has yet to win this year, but Ladbrokes now have mm 3-1

was a good fourth to Comedy favourite from 4-2.

DAVID GRAY on the WIghtman Cup

iss Evert is

Cleveland, Ohio, August 24 their thirty-sixth win In 43 con-
1

easy’ way double' my confid-

tests. Miss w-ade and Joyce WH--ence tar beating Winnie Shaw

The one certainty to emeree_jjaxns then took the last doubles first

ssVSa tegraas » sms? ss
tory, is that saw ^ j could remember by regara as good enough, for fart
have found a marvellous the young Americans was the

courts, fier^volleying in;' her
nlsver, successor in the royal Hantze-Moffitt destruction of Sea sin'rfes.hy jio idmih« miih>linA the

of Helen Wills and Walter's tram which included quSity of her
nd meajis matched the
‘ oond-stroke play.

player, successor

line Of Helen - ."VJ—.r IHHWV «* un fiLUHuu-iuvac yiiv.

Maureen Connolly. No pne vho botii the Wunbledon chm^ion but certaisly. rtie is a'^r better

Sw Chris Evert aged 16 years, and her nuiner-up, at Ctawgo to VoUeyer,than. “rljttlem " was at

|
a
cod?Toised, clalical strok^

maker, i take command of the gS before she won Wunble-
cnoug*1^ m a aouD,ffi '

contest and destroy the nnusn ^on, by the 17-year-old Christine Miss Evert comes'from a lawn.

tennis greatness.
virtoiy over Miss Wade.

In ordinary tournament-play After the match she made the
Florida, two uncles are- u
aionals, and ' he- sister Je

irofes-
eanne.

Sut here on her first major inter- she was nervous because she Evert's battles to
'

' come . with
national occasion she was faced far m ore to lose and no one/ Evonne Goolagong, who is 2Q and'

with playing a decisive rubber, expected this much from me his had two years' on the- majorwith playing a decisive expected, tnts muen irom me nas naa two years on me major
and sne crushed Virginia Wade, because of my age. I was lucky circuits;

,
should . bring -the

another of the game’s aristocrats, because I could tackle things the womens -game -to life.- .

by the overwhelming score of 6-1, , 7—: 1
‘ —:

—

1

t. „ k-.otklnHnir nffr- l
•-

6-T. It was a breathtaking per

formance.
Miss Evert had looked a

tremendous prospect on the first

day when she beat Winnie Shaw,
another experienced inter-

national competitor. 6-0, 6-4, but
against Miss Wade, the most

of Dost-war British

players, she produced some of the

finest lawn tennis that I have ever

seen.

Perfect la not a word which one

can often use about this game,
but at times her performance was
near perfection. She scarcely

made a mistake. Miss Wade would

test "her* with shots which might
have hasten almost any otnbeaten almost any other

player in the world and Miss

Evert would effortlessly turn

them into winners of her own.
Her returns of service were
always precise ; her passing-shots

were deadly.

Miss Wade tried to bring her
‘ :h andIn, but sho was quick enoug'

sharp-eyed enough always to spot

danger. Speed, anticipation,

superb touch, and absolute

tactical sense - . . the marvels
never ceased. Maybe Miss wade,
furiously working but always
finding herself struggling to get

to 15-30. might have tossed up a

feri more lobs to the base line,

jt there was little else that she

jouid have done. On this court

her fast game simply nourished

Miss Evert's genius.

That victory made it 4-2 in the
ty and gave the United States

Yormonth
COURSE POINTERS: Lott-hand track wham lha draw

I* Of no advantage- EHc Eldln and Tony Murray am
tlto Jockoys to follow, while Harvey Loader and Fred
Antistrong held the trainers’ list. Jockey in form. WllUo
Carson, landed a donbla at Uio corresponding mooting
last year and th« young Scot has high boons oi repeating
tho performance for ha has a mount In avary race.
Doug smith’s Improving filly. Hants 13.45) . should
make H three wins In a row by taking lha Cobholm
Slakes.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 & 4.45.
& 4.46. GOING : Good.

TREBLE: 2.46. 3.45.

j ir—HALL QUAY PLATE: 2-Y-O Fillies : ST 25yds:
* winner £518 (11 ninnors).

ill
ill
no*
17)

J. McKoewnBatalla H. Crcd a-S
Bold Stop Hnldon R-B —— —

04 Crass Bhlrt Hobbs 8-R J. Oorlon
Tho Keys Prescott 8-8 H. Eldln

0 Laburnum Grose Thomson Janos 8-8

191

10 151
11 1 6

1

12 i2i
13 rin
14 14)

BcttlnL
Rose While

44 precious Drop* T. Loader B-8
R. Edmondson 15*

2402 Rose White H. Leader 8-B ... P. Tulk
2 Saffron Hill Doug Smith 8-8 A. Murray

Of) Sam's Baby Blum B-8 ... C. Williams
4 Sweat Flight T. A. Waugh 8-H W. Carson
2 Vlstella Barling 8-8 P. Eddery

roracast: 5-2. precious Drops. vuiella. 9-a
Saffron Hill. 0 Sweet Grass Skin.

5 -jn—GEORGE ROBEY CHALLENGE TROPHY: 3-Y-O HANDICAP; 1m:
*\“w winner £790 (9 runners).

. , ^402 i4i 1-Q0434 Jungle Boy <D. Prerin) J. Winter 9-4 B. Taylor
403 »2l 041010 Palladium <C/D) iLady Moomalni Nelson 8-10

Ron Huicninion
405 (6) 3-10224 Honourable iH. Joel) T. Waugh 8-6 ......... C- Ranishaw
408 *9 i 414B33 Delseed (C/D, BF) (Mrs S. WUIlarnsj Cand£ 8^3

(51 41331 Legionnaire (O) CB. Shine). Swift .8-1 B. Jago
(7i 123-124 Shy Princess (D. Roblnsont M. Jarvis 7-12 „ ..

—
« 1 > 0-01200 Cast Iron iD. Morris) Wallington 7-11 ^L,Pl,,,e,,

i3i 010421 River Severn (D) (Mrs J. Rognrsonl I. Baldly 7
^JWron

409
411
413
414

418 8* 13-0550 Maraoua i
-

Mra A. Kaimaisonl Gales 7-T ... M. Kettle i5<
Jetting forecast: 3 Palladium. 7-2 Jungle Boy. 5 Legionnaire. » River

Savant. 8 Honourable. 10 Sky Princess. 12 Cast Iran, Delseed. 14 Maraoua.
TOP FORM TIPS: palladlnm B. Jungle Bey 7, Delseed 8.

• (.9)

2 0—SADDLESCOMBE STAKES; 2-Y-O; Fillies; Dlv. II; 7f; winner ES40 (10

« 2r nC
S&0 Canna Light iBrlg. H. Harris) Wlahtman 8-10 J- Undley

0 Cradio Sang iH. Craig- Harvey i R. Smyth B-10
C. Romahaw

000 Cresplnall 'Mrs B. Davis I Ryan Price B-10 J. Mercor
000 Dqlbon Lass ip. Day) G. Smyth 8-10 - P. Waldron
000 Eternity Ring ( Quite or NcrTolfci Dunlop 8-10

Ron Hutchinson
OO Klalrana iD. Prcnni J. Winter 8-10 B. Taylor
OO Mn Mttta <K. Lazcnbyi F. Armstrong. 8-10 ... D. Cullen
30 Mellormoor itf. Kompl Callaghan 8-10 ... Beverley 2.45

OOOO Nova Blase iT. Hewer i L. Hall 8-10 — —
00 Palace House (P. McCalmonll Hobbs 8-10 ...... D. Ryan
O Princess Kybo (J. Kerman) H. Cecil 8-10 ... G. Starhey

508 (51
511 111
S13 (I1J

SIS
521
523
527
528
533

(6i
(4,
31

llOi
IT)
>8i

Betting
Song. 7 Prl

forecast: 7-2 Eternliy Ring. 5 Canna Light. Klalrana. 6 Cradle
- ~ - —— -- palace House.

.. . ..incess Kybo. Dolhcn Lass. 8 Cresplnall. lO
TOP FORM TIPS: PrlncMt Kybo 8, Klalrana 7. Eternity Ring G.

3 30
—nucONBE HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Urn; winner £634 (6 runners).

602 f4> 023101 Palatial <D) iA. Dormer) llobhs 9-3 D. Ryan
608 16) 132310 Sofonlsba fD) (Mrs L. Lawrence! Ingham 8-3 ...... —r-
609 ill -3-33103 Steporr i Mrs R. Raphael I \tbert B-2 ...... A. Cousins I5I

611 i5i 0-03011 Winning Double 'Lady E. Longman) Tree R- 1 •---• T"

613 tSi 001004 Cantarfnho tD. Croon* Hd)D> 7-7 J- McGinn 5
616 (3 ) 000420 Sea Pay iR. Scully l F. Armnroito 7-7 H. BallunUna t .

»

Betting forecast: S-2 Winning Double, 11-4 Siepoff, 3 Palatial, 6 Sulonisba.
' < Canfarinho. 10 Sea Par. _ _ .. _

TOP FORM TIPS: Sofonlsho 8, Winning Double 7.

A 0—PETER PAN NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O; 8f ; winner £482 (13
^ u runners).
1 (Ill 310220 Rio Negro 'Col. M. do Gregorio) Corbcll 8-2 Ron Hutchinson

<9 1 041 Small Fry tC/Dl (Mrs- T. Gates) Gales 7-13 ... B. Jago
1 5 41000 Rlvor Charter (C) ' Mrs W. GIUbopi H. SmyUi 7-10

T. cam i?)
S >6>
8 1131
8 (12)

4031 Jelly Lolly »Dr B. Pajoari Rvan Price 7-9 A. Coualns «5'
0310 Chicoutimi (C/D) IF. Ryni.-.nm J. Winter 7-8 ...

00403 Simple (Mrs D. Harris) J. Sutcliffe, sen
P. Waldron

__ _ D. Cullen
10 !*.?»’ 0)54021 Royarsherfy TsibW) iS. Andorsoi)' Holt 7-6 M. Shovo (Tj
11 (21 520041 Sarnia Sea ifilb ex) (D> (H. Wilks) L. Hall 7-6

3100 Abla Babs (Mrs J. Ramsdcni A. Davison,7-14

1

14
is
16 (lOl
17 «1)
IB 1 8

)

0303 Blow for Blow (J. Weller-PoleV ) Hobbs 7-0 KottlO Iji
04000 Ja*e River (BF) iK. Maharai! Ashworth 7-0 ...

00200 Louis iC. Bensicadi Bcnalead 7-0 - - —
0002 Sunnymode i.Mra M. Hnnll WIghtman 7-0 D.^MCfCay

Betting forecast: 7-2 Jolly' Lolly. 4 Blow for Blow, 5 Chicoutimi, 6 Royal
Shen-v. lS-fc Sim Din 8 Rio Nenro. UJSamla Sea. Rlvor Charter.

TOP FORM TIPS : Jolly Lolly 8. Slmpla 7, Rio Negro 6.

4 20 OOLDSTONE STAKES; 11m: winner £466 (7 runners!

.

1 (6 ) 20-2400 Bee* Group iK. Blagravel Blagnto J-9JI ... P. Waldron
2 (3) 442.30-0 Glonshoen ' A. Kenneilyi Breasley 4-9-0 R. P. Entott
3 (7 ) 4-00045 King Cloud iK. Maharali Ashworth 4-q-o J. Mercer
6 IS) 0000-0 Bonffro Blm i Mrs R. Sturdy) Sturdy 4-8- It C. BHaler 1 7)
7 ( 2 1 240-020 Coin *P. Tolnlnll P. Smyth 4-8-11 ...... W. Wilkinson i»i
8 il) 0-00400 Jamunn *K. Gulrajonli K. CnndcU 4-P-ll Undloy
lO 1 41 Prince Ighao iMrs . Wardleyj A. Davison 9-8-11

J. McGinn « 5»
Betting forecast: 2 Beal Group. 11-4 King Ootid. 7-2 Glciuhoon. 11-2

Coin. 8 Jamuna. 12 Bonfire Blm. 20 Prince Inloo.
TOP FORM TIPS : Coin 8, King Cloud 7.

Yesterday’s results
FOLKESTONE

1,45 (fin ; 1. HOPPING HILL. It'.

Carson iB-ll fat) : 2. Cay Palm
fll-ai ; 3. Kings Clri. Also : 20
Hlgham )4 ram- J. T. 15. (T. Cor-
bett). Tote: 19p. F. 68p. lm. 16.8a

2.1S (Ini 7f 100yds) : 1. VINNIE
LORRAINE. G. Baxter 17.1) : 2.
Ulnar Hornpipe (11-3) : o. Framboise
(9-1 1 . AIM) : 9-4 Miramar. 7-2 Col-
lectors Choice f6tht. 11 Asugar (SUi).
14 Stuffim. 20 Plra la’s Mata. Partridge
lAth). Lovnl Heed. 33 Strut. Tudor
Fleet. Cheapslde, Psidlum'* Cal. (14
rani. 21. 2. 14. 15. nk. tA. Bodgctt).
Toie : 86p ; 35p. 23p. 45p. 3m 26.2s.
NA : Rush Moadow.

2 45 (11m) : 1. GENUINE. W.
Carson lil-ai : 2. Forty Winks fb-4“ ” “ llS-8>. Also: 6

path <6lhi. 10 Gel Set. 12 Rainbow
Wish. I4ttii. Good Fortune. (5Ui».
WroprM Lad. 20 Mafor Sacvr. 05
Abhngion Pork. Blue River. Pawpoosh.
Carmen Jones. Hills Of Gold. <14
rani j), 3. U- 2J. nk. (R. Smyth.)
Tote: 32p : Ibp.IBp. SSp. lm 1.20s.

TREBLE:

12 The Keys.
TOR FORM TIPS: Vlstella 8, Rose While 7. Saffron

Hill 6.

AC—FRANK STONE HANDICAP : In Bli winner £552
•A (s runners).
1 (3) 340021 Eutrcam F. Armsironn 4-104) ...

2 (!) 300414 Heirs (C/D) P. Robinson 3-9-3
3 (3) 040-012 LHsakten (BF) van Culscm 5-9-0

11

W. Canon
5 <41 000010/ Special Licence Payne-Ga llwey 5-R-12

" G. Baxter
6 (3i 003-000 Gloam of Gold G. Smjrlh 4-8-9

A. Murray
(6) 400032 Yacd H. Smyth 9-7-11 W. Lawson )7j

4 Molls. 11-4 Lxsirram,
ipcclal Licence.

Betting forecast: 7-4 Lljuleon.
7 Yaccl. 12 Gleam of Gold. 20
TOP FORM TIPS; .Ussalean 8, Ex* l ream 7.

3
1 C—PLEASURE BEACH NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O;

7); winner £552 (13 runnerol.
rry (C) Jack Watts 8-10

B. Raymond
1 111) 451

2 (7) 4014

3 111 nsn
5 12) 0120-1
6 <*> flMi
7 iSi 0002

10 • 4

1

OOJftOT

12 ll^i 001002
13 19) AV5

14 • B) 0400

in 7-1
T-O
R. Edmond *0

B. Gregory (7)

SELECTIONS

2 15 Pnaciova Drops

2 45 Llnaloon

3 IS Cheese Oako

3 45 Hants

4 15 Alclndoro

4 45 Pink Plxlo (nb)

1 7
17 llOi 030 Sea Robin F. Armstrong 7-0 ......

IB ID 004 Sovruga Blum 7-0 ... C. Leonard
20 1 2 ) 030000 Three Threes Thom 7-0 —

Betting forecast: 4 Wherry. 9-2 Sara Lady. ll-2Ludl-
croua. 6 Flash oi Gold. 8 Frothy. JO Dnml ,OM.Ch«M
Cake. 12 Poniam, 14 Sea Robin, 16 Disciplinarian.

^ TOP* FORM TIPS: Wherry B. Sara Lady 7, Frothy 6.

ATHLETICS

Germans switchtheir

medal winners
By JOHN RODDA

Only one of West Germany’s tii the European Oiamplbnship
European champions, IngrW final, runs ’ this distance, -. ana
Mickler, is included in the team Men pttd^tH-oiKe^medal winner

to meet Britain at Crystal ^ ^0 iMtoea, will . be

Palace on Saturday and Monday, w^fouruS
3111" R

and she is not chosen for her. mem
medal, winning main event, the
long jump. • - BkOcr 400 Metres: G. Nocklos.' H.

, . . , - SctUoeku. 800 Metres : J. Fried. L.Mrs Mickler IS chosen only for Relnlrog, • 1,SOO Hotree; s. MottP,
the 100 metres and the .sprint nor^

3,000 u. anu-
relay, which means that Sheila I'o.ooa Moires: m. Letnmrti. u
Sherwood does not get the oppor- 3-'

r̂

°

tunlty of facing her in the long w.‘ TrESSS?-
jump. Another disappointment U *po Metre* Hurdles : D. Friedrich, W.
that the Germans are not using r-
Harald Norpoth, winner of the Kcugar. ' 4 v «oa'Metrw» h;
bronze medal in the 5,000 metres. .S“‘%S

l
C;h2£f

Uoslu9 ’ h. - Kohler.-

where he would'' .High jtnip: h. Maowi.. g,
vogel. Lang Jump: lC

~
at the distance
face David Bedford, but over 1,500

. .. Splol-
Baimigartner.

metres. The Germans, however, +-ftS82F* SaiK3r
‘

- J, Kugler.
have selected immensely strong Honor.

_

Long Jump :

TrlpU
Poll Vault: H. Engel. B.

talent m the field events. perraann- Jarelln r H. Schleehtor,- K.

Hildeearde Falck. world record £° 1&!mn-

holder m '

Hammer : W. SdimldL

the 800 metres who fell

SWIMMING

Slim chance
for Britain

3 4C—COBHOLM STAKES; 3-Y-O Tillies; lm 2f; winner
£44* (S runner*). „ . M

1 13 1 230011 Hants (D) Doug Smith 9-4 A. Murray
2 »2) 021201 Tanara (D) Hobbs 9-4 J. 0«»rton

5 ill 0-0100 Flvopenny Ploeo (C) HlndlTO 9-X P. Tulk
6 14 1 0-2220 Bristol Milk Barling 8-6 ... P. Eddonr
8 ( 5 ) 22-40 Tha Doa Murlass 8-5 —

—

Betting forecast: 4-6 Hams. 4 Tanara. Tho Doe. 7
Bristol Milk. 20 Flveponny Piece.

_ HanU 10 _ TaTOP FORM TIPS: Hantm 10. Tanara 8.

A 1C—LONGSHORE HANDICAP: 7f : winner £445 (8“ lJ ni—runners).
(3) 103-012 Canlstrane (D

)6l
17)

8 (5)

BF) P. Davey 3-8-11
P. Andaraon

010D13 pirate Clan Hollowell 3-7-13 E- Eldln
320003 Alclndoro (O, BF) G. Smyth 4-7-11

A. Murray
122030 Unbiased (C/D) Dot-o Smith 6-7-10

18)

1 21

10
11

402305 Big Deal (D) Mrs Dingwall 6-7-10
G. Banter

012054 Andrew John (D) Brewster 7-7-7
M. Vickers (71

2000)4 MafzenroSo P. Moore 3-7-7 ... W, Carson
(U 032000- Smohey Dawn W. O' Gorman 6-7-7

R. Edmondson

»4:

(S)
Ing fai _

6 Big Deal. 7 Plraic- Dion. TO Andrew John.
TOP FORM TIPS : AMndoro 8, Capistrano 7, Unbiased 6.

3-Y-O ; im ; winnerA JC—WELLINGTON PIER STAKESn £480 (11 runnors).
2 1 9) no-ino.3 Hoy-Up I. Walker 8-10 P. Madden (3»

000432 Tessason (BF) H. Col trill R-10 A. Murray
000400 Devious Mrs Dingwall 8-7 G. Baxter

ownv Bird Ctnylnn 8-7 ...... D, Morris
OO Freddie's Friend Rayron 8-7 ... —

0-000 Pallftorn Goodwill R-7 J, McKnqwn

10 (3)
iBi

12 < 2 )

16 1 7

,

IB (11)
19 Hi
20 mi
2t tin*
22 i Si

2 Pink Plate M. Jarvis 8-7 B. Raymond
50- Scandalous Barling 8-7 p. Eddery

Steerage Callaghan R-7 P. Tulk

Great Britain'* swimming
team that trill try to win promo-
tion from the second division of
the European Cup men’s compe-
tition has been picked, as prom-
ised, largely on the form shown
in last weekend's match with
Hungary and West Germany.
Only .one team will be

promoted from the eight taking
part in the second division mater
at Turin on Saturday and Suuds
Although the BriUssh team
stronger all round than the one
that represented them in the first
division two years ago at WOrtt*
burg they wifi have to be in their
best form to gain promotion.

200 and 400 Metres Fresstyls : B.
Brenklev iModemlans), TOO M. Freo-
styN : M. Windoott iTopquoy Lcondari.
200 M. Individual Mod ley : C. Cun-
ningham (Wldnesi. lOO. and 200 M.
Butterfly j. Mills tSi. Jamosi. 1,500
M. Freoiiyk) : M. Bonny (Spondont.
100 and 200 M. BackatroM : M.
Richards (Notlbigiiam Norrliemi. 400
M. Individual Medley : V. Dairies fClty
of Southampton). TOO und 200 M.
BreBstetroko : M. O'Connell (C3«y of
Southampton) . Team Pacos : From
lha above, together with a Wlddowsoo
INolungham Northern).

WOMEN.
100 Mob-oat I. Mickler, -B. Schlthm-

helm. 200 Metre* : C. Tbckenbern
A. Wltden. 400 Metre*: I. BcddtaS

.

C. Frese. BOO Metre*: ' H. Falck. S.
Schenk

.

1.600 Matrox : C. Merlon; B. THteL
100 Metroa Hurdle*: G.. Gnlck. H.
Rosaodeh). A X TOO Motro* Relay;
SchUIenhelm , Wliden, Xacftcnbory-
Mlchlcr-Hajinie 4 x 400 Metros.
Ruby: H. Gerfaaro. Fro**, .FMck, Bed-
ding. s. Cnfcay. ^

High Jump : R. Gartner, K. Mack.
Jtona Jubid: M. RoMndahl. C. Herzog.
Shot Putt i B. Berondo ok. 3. KoflnS.
Discus: B. Berondo lik. L. Wosmignanh.
Javelin.—A. Gerhards.. -A. .Kaloaka.
Poo lath Ion : K. Mach, X. SrtiaUau.
E. Schmledn.

CYCLING

World

.: 'y'W

awaits

P \

ny
joi

'
.'-teS.

From. Geoffrey -Nicfcq^v

Varese, Italy,; August 2;

i The cyclists coiitmueiV.^'.'

circle the Varese- tracker". .

they were - winding
elastic motors- for. the--^ "-v

Championships which begS-; ^

’

nine tomorrow .moinuasj
thiff moment.the.statelyfiaa’. ’>.?

Galina Ermolaeva; who-woST
first of her five gold medst* .-

'the women’s sprint backing ;
’

... :
’

os. sailing round with imiaj
composure' while upstart 1

s -v

sprinters, almost young cm 1

to-he her sons; spurt past; .

'

lie weather holds,' and ;;

only hope for warm evening. ....

cm six occasions the racing;.?'-

'tomes until midnight or-l(
'

‘ The jiews^ of the two ’Br -

'"

pursuit' riders; Injured
day’s training, crash,

!_

Patrton.’ is to spend i

ing in- hospital under
but is then expected to be e
compete- Whether he can pid .

-
the rhythm .of his training ^ . -

course, is ahotber : matter. >**

.Ward’s X-ray on his htp.has afe

'

that there is no fracture. b«:’^
,r ‘

is' suffering from 1 muscular^ ‘

and » a doubtful -starter.- --V ...

uro. muag ..- - -
bright _
the twi> ‘

,
J /y

srt'iyi, fpfijt Gc
ad 'another tu I
ider observa>i - .. • * H

Keg Harris has rt ill to
'

though ' his entry In the llslr
tinues to- .

exercise mosb of;
officials and journalists r

::

Many of -the other national {&
tiohs^re surprised that-aUBeV . i.irp: . . .

of 51; and after so long a re
'

ment, his nomiaation rert
official backing. The BCF. ti - »*

credit,, however, is a less
‘ f.

handed organisation than ‘

and allowed Harris’s entry tri-'-*
forward— his own expense/ ,

one knows -for sure wbenV
kwhether, jhe.-wiU arrive, and'-'.. --

British officials are unuo ^ :
•

guarded in talking about hid

Meanwhile some - ihtero :£•' -
.

l decisions, have come ' oat' of
final sessions of the amateur --'” ' "
prafessiartaT ' congresses. ^ r-

have dedded In. favour v '

-i
national teams appearing. in,. „ :

tain professional races; but if
: ' :

stringent regulations which ••

£
revent them wearing advf :

'

g on -tbehr clothes or- ,ti
retatoers; TTie normal condjrr
uf amateurism are so.brafr^
ignored on the continent; 3;'

what seems, like a relaxaHK-'
"

relaxatig-
the: rules may serve to t&
them.up. -t

In future no track will be’---

sidered for .wotld champions'•»

.or k Olympic- Games Unless
333} metres long: a sen

'-

ruling, though it' mav causej ' k

heartrending at Montreal w >

the track planned for tb&l
Olympics is an arbitral
shorter. The request for _
tion'- to the amateur worid.J .

by . the South African Cri •

Federation has been provisos
accepted.

Today’s fixtures
;

rtaimll gioiiUi y. Httllnodon : Yeovil v. p.

:

^

i (fid v; Tot- F™* (North) : Barrv v.:..

'

ewcaMlo v. I" . • ft 30) Bjetehlcy v. Kona
cater; _v. Bury

_
Town

.

fKlck-oflr 7.30 noloaa riarodl

FIRST DIVISION: Lbeda — ..
tonham (at H4U). Ncweaatlo

iddPiHaddcrsfloid. Stoki v. Lolccatcr; lOKcnbJW v. Bury Town.
LEAGUE CUR—Fine round raglay* • v .

F
Fulh^

L
|

l
?t.n

!

mni? Bnllnn v
,,

fc2»l»nrt!
W
c5hi

V ‘ Tran‘ • Leicester v. Norwich. C_,mare. Bolton v. Bradford Clly. ». QP, Hangers. TottoiUiam v.‘
SCOTTISH LEAGUE' CUR : Aberdeen l»*. .

e. Clyde ; Albion y. Montrose : Ayr v. „ north_ midlands LEAGU
Raspers ; Berwick v. Cowdenboalh Bradifpird Clly v, Banwley: Chust?
16.50) : Brechin v. E. ' SUrlingshiro v. Hon City (7.15): Mansflek
(6.30) : Cn'ttc v. Morton: Dundee Did. Lincoln; Sunderland v. Grims&i

‘ Ibemlai)
;

pumbanon v. Sien- York Glly v. Scunthorpe. ..— -” ' MIDLAND LEAGUE—Arnold V.‘yS--’.

der
houaemolr ; Dunfermline v. SI John-
stone ;

Fandrfc v. Dundee ; Forfar v.
AUoa (6.30) : .Heart*, v. Airdrie ;

Molhorwoll v. Kilmarnock : Patrick Th.
v. East Fife : Qneen of South v.
Sllrilmo Alb. : Queen* Pk. v. Clydo-
hank 1 6.30) ; Ralih v. Arbraalh; SL
Mirren v. Stranraer.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP—Qualify-
Ing Round : Ashford v. Ramsgate
(,.15) ; Basing atoko v, MeiropoUian
Polio® : Hasibns v. Canterbury : Trow-
bridge v. Andover (6.30:

.

Katon (6.30i; Bdper v. . Ra ~.T.
tfi.ACiU Boston v. Stamford. Heart'

~ -

E^siwnod (6.0); Worksop v. A

ATHENIAN LEAGUE—Second

-

sion : Addlestonc v. Worthing. Ha]
v. Sfaines.

Rflgby League .

NORTHERN RUGBY IIAOUB'^-'-
fax v. Dewsbury, Leigh v FeatbenT;
Rovora,' Rochdale v. Wldnes. SM.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE—Premier Dlvl- v. Oldham. . Wakofiotd V. .W--.- Cr>-
aloe: Hereford v. Noneaion ; Way- Warrington v. Whiichaven IV.OI.,- : t ~ „

Plump for the illogical

aincraga ijiiignon n-f
1X10 Sushoon T. A. Waugh B-7 ...
Of) Ursla Wragg 8-7 V*. Carson

Beverley

Belling forecast: *-4 Pink Plxlr. 7-a Hey-Up. Tossnson.
8 Scandalnus. in Downy Bird, 12 Uroto.
TOP FORM TIPS : Tcnraon 8. Hoy-Up 7. Pink Plxlo 0.

COURSE POINTERS : Right-hand track where high
numbers are favoured b races up to 4 mile. Brnla
Johnson and Brian Coknorton are lha too Jockeys,
while Potcr Fastorby and Pal Rohan an the loading
train on. Henry Cecil, who saddled the winner of the
Routh Plate lest year, hone* to complete the double by
taking dlviiion one of the fillloi' plate wlih newcomer
So* Pearl fa. 45). Stallra (3.151. who head* the
weight* of Iho William Hill Vase Nursery, we* an
Impressive winner over this course and diitance In June.

SELECTIONS
2 IS Another Paint

2 45 Pondula
3 15 Stalin 1

2 45 My Lively Utfy
4 15 Traffic Leader
4 45 Cigarette Casa

5 15 Such Moor

TOTE DOUBLE' 3.15 It 4.15.
4.45. COINC; Good la firm.

TREBLE; 2.45, 3.45 &

ALL RACE5 FROM STALLS

2
-iC—TOLL CAVEL SELLING HANDICAP; 1m; winner

£207 (G runners).
1 (21 000421 Another Palm Toft 4-9-11 C. Oldreyd
2 (4, 001404 Slayonfivo W. Marshall 3-’>-7

R. Marshal) ,5

1

7 (6) 0304 02 Luncsco Clarkson 4-8-6 ... A. Robeon
11 ill 0200023 TTmarrdamu* CDF) . Doyle 4-8-1

E. Johnson
12 «3) 07,1000 Miss Sun* colli (C> Gray 5-8-0

B. Connorton
14 (5) OCTOOOO Serlmar WUCS 4-T-7 T. Ivo* l5>

Betting forecast: 2 Slavonflve. 5-2 Tlmandamus. 7-2
Another Palm. 8 Miss Sunarolll, lO Luncsco. 20 Sarlmnr.
TOP FORM TIPS: Stayonflve 8, Tlmandamus 7.

2 45-
(4»
16)

COUTH PLATE: 2-Y-O nillos; (Dlv. 1); 71: winner
£318 (12 runnors).

tin*
C7>

).?)
(Hi
Zl

111

Bail Angus 8-T C. Eccleelon
00 Bravo Decision M. H. EsMorbv 8-7 _M. Birch iSi

OOO Direct Shot Mokinv 8-7 B. Condemn
Fearless Cturioua Denys Smllh 8-7

W. McCaltlU
OOOO CoMolallaR Hollla*hcad 8-7 F. Durr

O Dadyfly Thomaon Janes 8-T ... P. Cook
nn Lao Tlgra D. Williams 8-7 -

—

SO MeHormoor Callaghan n.T c. Cadweledr
OU Monday Morning W. Wharton 8-7

W. Bentley
4 Pendula 5. Hall 8-7 E. Johnson

See Pearl H. Cecil 8-7 E. Hide
05 TMiyfaii Rohan 8-7 J. Seagravo

TOTE DOUBLE: £7.45.
£14,35.

fav.) : 3. Spin- On .

Hrtmfaxt (4 raft) 1- 2. 1. (P. CnlP-l
Torn : ssp : F : 93d. 2m 06.40*

3,15 dim) : 1. CAPACIOUS. .Ron
Hutchinson i4-5 favi : 2. Galleon
fll-31 : 3. Sian Above (20-1 ». Abo
7-3 Firedancer (dthi. b Scarlet Sky
16 Hidden ThoughU. 25 Racer Jess
BAlldlum (6th). Rely on Sub <6ih)
(9 ram . sh hd. ill. nk. 4 i. U. Dun
lop) . Toie ; 16p; lip. Sip, 30p. D/Ft
4«d. (Jm 41.80

3 45 (8F> : 1. ROMANY, Brian
Taylwr (9-4 int-fav) 2. La Pprla (9-4
Il fpsi; 3. Light Opora (7-3), iU so :

11-2 Peta’s Bay. ftflh. 14 PoDPT Day.
fonrih. 23 Pirate Prtncoss. sain.
Princeas Sarah. (7 ran). 1. 4, 8. 12.
hd. <J. Winter.) Newmarket. Toie

:

2Sp ! 14p. 16p. D/F: 27p. lm 13-40*

4 15 ISf) ! 1. SUPREME RED. G.
Lewis (4-1 1 : 2. Russian Dandy (9-4
fav! o, Pev<tt (7;1). AIso : 9-2 Mbeun

NEWTON ABBOT
2.30 (2m hdto) : X, TRISTRAM II,

B. R. Davies (7-4 fav) : a. Gay.Bruce
(100-301 : 3. Irish Serenade (12-1).
17 ran), ip. Barons:. Tom: oQpi
2Op. 24b. Dual F: 48p.

3 0 (asm CH) : 1, BANGKOK. W.
Smith (B-13 fav.) 2. Manlpho 111-2);
3, Border Foa i9-l). (5 ran. i C
Kennard). Tola: 20p ; F: 750.

3.30 (2m hdle) : 1. PANAMA RAG.
L. Radmor* (4-1 1 : 2. L'EtransKr ifi-4
ravi : 3. Jasper Park (14-1). '6 ranj.
Tote; 73|>; 26p, 16p. F. 95p;

d 0 (3m If Ch) : 1. CARVA, B. H.
Davies '4-9 favi i 2. Arctic Oyster
17-1 1 : 3. softly Softly (14-1). (D.
Barons). Toie : 16p. F : 46p (5 ran.)

4.30 (2m hdlol : 1. CUIHGLEY
LASS. M. Sanders ir-3j.; p Brother
Pole 15-1 1 : 3. Slaughior'Brldim (B-BIl
Polyandraw (6-4 fav). ' to. Baronsi-
Terte: 47p; 19p. 18p. I4p. (14 ran)..
3m 52.6s.

5 0 (3m If Hfllo) : 1. DRAGOMAN,
W. Shoomark )S-4 fav) ; jf. Mofsou
iS-ll ; 3, Eastern Trust (9-21. _r_D.
Gandolfoi. Toie : SSn : l4p. IBP. loP-
ual F : £1.04 (8 rani- NR : DunromJc.
TOTE DOUBLE; £12.95. TREBLE:

£1.55.

27 (13

1

32 *’Ji

36 111
Betting foraouu-. 1-4 Pondula. 5 Thalyfaii. 5 fr-a Pearl.

6 Mellormoor. lO Ladjrfly, Ball, 12 Fearless Charlotte.
Monday Morning
TOP FORM TIPS: Pendula 8. Thalyfatl 7.

•8)
(1)

1 r—WILLIAM HILL VASE NURSERY HANDICAP:
,a 2-Y-O: Bf: winner £1.411 (11 runnare).

Oils Stallre (C/D) Elscy 8-11 E. Hide
312140 Light Jumper (D) Rohan 7-12

E. Johnson
424334 Carxfydaio (D) L. Sheddrn 7-11

J. Corr (6)
3311 Wise old Owl (D) P. Davpy 7-11

F. Duty
Boogatno (DI Annus T-io C. Ecclestan

(2)

T ill)

(91
14)
1 3

1

17)

00310 Roman Avenue (DI Gray 7-7 E. Artur
021020 Hispan ice (D) C. Smyth 7-8 J. Htegtns

f»)
(Si

040114 Sleeper King (D) . Williams 7>5
C, Brawniest (7)

OOl Silly Jane <D )
' Mulhall 7-4 J. Lowe i3j

0100 Com Bay CO) p. Robinson v-0
P, Youeq (71

IT llOi 000010 Right S»r ID) A. Vasoy 7-0 L. Parte*

Betting forecast: 9-4 Stallra. 7-2 Wl*n Old Owl. 5 Llohl
Jomnnr. 8 Candyda ir. Mlspanlca. 10 SaQy Jane. Sleeper
King, 22 Boogjfoo. Bonwn Avnnuc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Wise Old Owl fl. SUrtlre 7, UgM
jompor.

3
/r—WALKINGTOM

runners).
STAKES; 2m; winner £524 (9

(4) 000-000 King Morgan Walnwrishl 4-8-13
'

. J. Soegrave
(7) 004 Mr Soamoa Miss 8. HaD *-8-12

B- Connorton
(1) 000-03 Vefshoda I- Walkor 3-7-11 E. Johnson
1 3) 000040 Tho commentator F. Carr 3-7-s

c. Eccinton
Id) 00-0043 First Cart R. D. Peacock 3-7-8

We
151 0-00344 Good Oueen Bbju Hobbs 3-T-8 D. East

(9) 04 Lucky Duchess W. U&U 3-7-8 C. DufTMld

04 My Lively Lady Mrs Lomax S-i-B
P. CookM Pen Quill Mulhall 3-7-8 C. Wlghem <7)

.

Betting forecast; 3 Good (Juern 7-2 Volshctfjj. My
Lucky Due hr M,. The Cotn-LKely Lade. •> First Cast

mrniaior, 15 Mr Soimrs.
top form TIPS: Velshoda 8, Good Queen Baas 7, First

Cast 6.

A 1C KIRKELLA STAKES HANDICAP: Tim; winner £450\ „ (It rnnimrl).
2 0-23144 Silly TSIk (D) Pownpy 3-8-13 F. Durr
2 Hi 003140 Freeloud (C/D) M. H. Easierby 6-8-12

j. SfiBOfava
3 (4) 000014 Polecca (D) Marshall 4-8-72

4 (61 0-0301 0 Royal Bill* (O) R. Ja nht
, ‘'5,

&. Connorion
5 (10.* 302142 Well Heated (B> A. Balding 5-8-1

1

S (3 ) 00-0000 Ptke’a Pal fD) V. Mitchell 5.
l

8’5
MI-,,

B (2) 003222 Traffic Leader (C/OJ E. Carr Hi-^l?
10

9 19) 0-03114 Aberfyldo (BF) D. Doyle' s-tX?"

(81 000-030 First Flash (D) W. Wharton
E
7-7?8

n*0,,

3000^4 Relax L. Shedden 5-7-7
' .^"w^a'nUMTOO Royal Ban E. Calllngwaud 5-T-7

C. Eeclnwen
Batting forecast. 11-4 Frcdoud. 4 Poiacca. o silly Talk.

“ R97=J HHsi. Aberfylrtc. 10 First Flash. Traffic Leader.

ID

12
13 fll;

12 Well Hrcl«d.
TOP FORM TIPS) Silly Talk 8, Fredaed 7, Palace* 6.

(51

4 45—NORTH BAR STAKES 1 3-Y-O : 1m : winner £503
(11 rennorsi.

2 1 121 0000-04 Fair Double I. Walknr H-T J. Seagreve
J? s. Hall B-T g. Johneon

J' yjgOnj Blentot (TaMaglun 8-4 D. Merodllh |Tl002020 Brandy PH neeis E. CerY 8-4

3020TW Cigarette Case G. Smyih 8-4 Derr™ fonrwayi Angus R-4 doublfal000340 Hascomba Ledy C. CousLns 8-4
... a. Cedwafadr
0 Uvlng Wild Wejrmes 8-4 e. Eccleston

...iS Mlekbtl Wiles 8-4 4. Core ,r,i

A'}
1

°rf?P09 <t Wk** Pot V. Mltchrll B-4 ... D. Buckle
fill 200200 Roberta M. W. Eastorby 8-4 E. Hide

12

1

i9i
16)

(fl»

20 (ZOi 00004 Remolng Girl Miss S, Hall 8-4
O. Cnnnorien

Betting lerocut : 5-B Cigarette Gnse. lOO-Vi
Brandy Princes*. 11-2 Hascombe Lady. B^Robrnn. Fair
Double 12 Plkos Pel. Saasc. 14 Romnlm Glri-TOP FORM TIPS’. Brandy Princess 8, Cl garnite Case T.
Roberta 8.

I£ logic played much part in takes my selections for the Four
,

“ t nt enn* Aways and the Eight Homes (nr ‘

the correct forecasting of foot-, those of any other newspaper
ball matches Guardian readers forecaster in the country) .and

would surely be among the

most successful Treble Chance
r took a nndom wlecti01l ^ a

punters. morning, an evening, and a
May I suggest that for a few Sunday newspaper and applied

POOLS
GUIDE

thirst

weeks you experiment in making that system to their pools' fore-
your selections illoglcally. lliis casts for the first two Saturdays

ise thedocs not entail the use of a pin, or the season. In every case the
for that would be a logical thing proportion of score-draws against
to do if one agrees, as i do, with selections was higher than if .1
the writer of a recent article that had taken the selections for the
“ of ail Iho forms or gambling, Treble Chance,
betting or football matches comes vvith trembling pen I applied
closest to pure guesswork. \ou the same principle to my own
must plump for tho matches that forecasts throughout last season,
seem least likely to be score- and by now you will have guessed
draws. the outcome. I had suspected tills

Metaphysics is not my line, for some time, but haa been too
but. . . . One may take the fainthearted to face the eonse-
precaution of keeping an eye on quenccs of research. My advice to
the oncoming traffic . when you now is not to let the uncx-
L-rossing a one-way street, only to peeled take you by surprise

;

be knocked down by a car going meet it half way.
the wrong way. It is the element
of the unexpected, however
minor, that most affects the
balance of a situation.

Football survives on the unex-
pected. A match that has every

Selections
TREBLE CHANCE: Score-drawi (heme

semblance of a score-draw may teams) l Coventry City, ipnrfeh Town,
be (indeed my research shows IS Manchester City. West Ham United,
likely to be) thrown hopelessly Wolverhampton Wlgdews. CanKn City,

off balance by such a factor as a CrT*3’_*or*3’™Kxt>. ww,
late injury or a muddy pitch. *

.qed a
So what docs one do? One Jam, Torquay Unite*:

League tables
FIRST DIVISION
limit Om1« ,**: CeeJ-

Men
?n*t II z
IT Rrom 4

U 4 !

ncrb>.

SROri..
Arsenel
Mini..
Man O
Soalke
Moke..
Lrli ..
New*..
M)..
tVelvea
rertry

rwr
Chrinro
UeSnd
ttrertoeW Itom

3 I

A W U t. F A Pirn

2 1 1 « s 4
li I t a a

( 1 0 I
1 * 0

3 3
a

3 1 • s • •
1 a i a
n 1 B 1 3

i'

B f 1 2 3
i i a 3 2

i « a l l X
£ l a i i

3 3
S 3 i i a 2
• l B 1 | 3

z
1 0 1 1 3 4
4 IBS 2 5
Q b a s 1

5 0 B 1 B 3
3 0 « 1 1 4
I 9 2

• 1 “ * r B 3

0 DIVISION

SECOND- DIVISION'.
Heme Goal* Ail? flu||W D L F V W U L V API*

6 (101
9 (7)

IS <9i
1« (11)
21 il=i

C 15—«OUTH plate; a-Y-O Flllloa (Die. H) Tf

;

* iriiiner £518 (12 rttnnen).
*(8< OO Brandy sauce E. Cousins R-7

„„ G. Cedwaladr
0OOO Canute Lady Shcddcn 8-T P. Berry (7)

003004 Eleanor Quaen W. Marshall 8-7
R. Marshall iSi

OOO Gald Ribbon Maxwell 8-7 ... J, HIn ins
Hevareriilt Denys south B-7 P. KoHohar

on Lipina Oxley R-7 c. OulDald
(WOO Purple Top Vbm7 B-T B, Henry

0 Renadeen Cansghan B-7 O. Meredith i7>
04J"i skyman i„ Thomson Jones 8-7 G. Sexton
C Such Hear Rohan 8-7 ... J. Seagvavo

OOO Tula Blue w. Wharton 8-7 a. Robson
on villa CarloMa Doun Smllh 8-7 F. Durr

Betting forecast: 6-4 Such Moor, 4 Skyman in, 9-2 Villa
Carlotto, r Eleanor Quern. Gold Ribbon. 12 Ronadcan,
UnLz* to Hovarcrail.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sueh Moor 8, mymerttn T, Eleanor

Qunan flL

t-31
1 hi
l5)
|4 I

fit

P W U
Nottsam
R'maiUi 2 1
llal IIa* l 1
Villa : 1
Brabten 2 1
Britt] R 1 1
p. y*la
Bothr'ei 1

Wrexbm ?
Blarkbo S
DNlen
Sbr<rRiii 2
ha»n,i i
Itariulry 3
TwqiBT S

Heme Gcals Amy (Saab
L F A W U L F A P(>

9

• Z

nymath s
Rehd. dale Z
Oldham ;

WalwJI !T i
CbrtriU 3
BratUdO 2

4 I

I •
l a
i •
l
l x

1 )

l »
1 «
t »
a a
t •

i i
g •
1 >
l •
1 B
B •

3 B
S B

l *
9 2
a i
1 J

B 3
S

RlMkn’i X !
Orient * 1
Pmiteu 9 X
Brtsil «J t a

t 1
Bernlry- t 1
Blrmbm 2 1
U)H«ifl 3 I

O..S i
PrtamUi 2 ]

Kevden 2 X
Chariton X J
Boll S. I

Mldlbre a 1
Sndrlnd 3 a
Carilale 2 ,«
LaIon 1(1.
Oxford Sill i -1
Cardiff i | 1 IJ] |
Watford a a i. a x i a
Shot W * a LI 1 g

\
1 \

.

3. 4 0331
• J 1 *
• 110
• III
• *.>.
• 3 #4
• s o g-

• i l •
• * X oJin.till
9 * 2 BII*
•. e a a110

a i i x t
} 0 1 1 3
J o a a 3in s i j

I 5 1' i 31.0-2 : 3
i • i. 1 l

'A5w,- r -

<en.
;

Forecast!:
Arsenal
Coventry
C. Pabee, 2
Derby C. 1
HudderrBd 2
Iptwidi T. x
Liverpool 1
Mao, aty x
Sheff.Utd. 1
Writ H*n x
Wofrrbptn x

RRST DIVISION; /,-'^ t

1 Stoke C 11:1.1:

kft—CM

N’watle :•

NowF(fy).---ri
acuthamptaa. 2

IS) _ - -^1- ^

(6) -

: s

Cheboa
.

Leeds U
Leicester _
Tottnhm 1 6) ....
W. Bran. A- >• T
Eeerten (lt).l

.
t i

’•»ra

»’
F-t

weftm (IT). 1 lx
Man U. (12) - - 2,

SECOND DfVISION

4?
nan

*r
Sbeff. Wed. - l x —
MhMIebro’ x - JT

Hun c. (j) -i r
Swindon 1*1,

Watford .1 Gs
futhm • x Nbrwfcfi Cl\ .IV 5

aaT
i,.

- b-r-iw
Poremeutb
Q.F.R.
Stsidertaod x Orient -f15)

THIRD division

^Zn '^

S

(falite ( 18) Jf -2 , i'.k’jsS-': tVC, ' C^' 1 ' T-

-

%
< ^

s *ei!*„
,

4 nrect
**••«» i

A. Villa
Bamdqy 1
Madibum 1
Bo uj-n 1.- 1 11 1)1 T
8-adfrd C_ 2
MtKrfWd 1
Now Co. 1
Oldham 1
P. Vale V

isn. f

S-.*!

Wri

C Cj*4 |

5a£
vE‘-=E»T

1 . _ _ _till;
0 i • r a.airs*
5 - X 1-4 2
f 1 1*2
5 i a I-Hlli
1 i x i to.l * 3 x

1.12 1

Halifax (18):Jt-2,l:.lf?H-':£
1
>ih* - T-

nr*.-' D^«h
BrirtJ R :(5) - M.%>» i

*

FOURTH
. JDIVISip^-rtfca,

- "t:
t ^

•1 Heading 3j

S?Ta. -

l

AMteilteC

0 1 B 1 I
• %' 1 7 I
B J 0.3 J
0 1 B 1 |

* -*«mW'C«o™m*er 1 Barrow
GriPKby T. ) Worinti_ .

.tetfn-.si-tt, -

S2te?.rjSS^-;vcii#)^

I
'

‘ ri *o* u
Ca-

; :

FOURTH DIVISION
P W D L.'.H W D L F A Fi j
s r« * 4 1 I 0 4 4 2

SCOTTISH LEAGUE - c4fP=.f« M.J" lPufBtrnWrk - t Dmfcroaw 2 i+Y c •*^1 1̂. ^ • e a tTl. -. Cj--

Bruntfa 2 0 X 0
Rlntn t . 1 4 B

'

Warftru z ] a g
Nerttapln SBC*
Feathgrt a j o •
GfUEfcnt t 1 4 0.
Hartgori t l 4 4 3
Uneolu * i o Os
Southend S 10 4 3
Cmre Mill
Aldnhat “

Bans*

Deneastr »
Beadji
Sentbae 3
GNchsir S
Nmraari. 3
Slocfeprt a
Bary

.

Ctaerter
Saafor
Darfoftn

«ere
l^»B«

*q x i T-

t^C* T;i-;

Mtdrle
£Wj . .2 KaftMc
Omdeg x Abanin ,
HJwnlttt 1 .Hpfberafi
Jffinwrnodc 1 Dundee
Merton .- J Aer U.

SmSISSL™-:**-—

c

Clydebank
CarnfanbA

. -
fair ffoWi R. V
Morffrina-. -X- a. MlrtW. rt rttajAa '"'h-
*fonfiMW*rr r On-of Soufi» a ?StMlfttAJ Dtimbrtoo ^
Stranraar J. AftJto a

• -«l

w

t». -to-fto: ri&i

WMl .tet >•
,
The In/tt!!?®;. **0

*ni*r«' tiie;rtrmwtb -of^br, T"

,

* :9o

lid tv*'

fa
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and England beaten on home soil
[ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

’
: C ttlni

COM

;
|t.r* ior&Sr achtevemfent w

i

c‘iiS°5^We "*r ;C^
:.iiSS*«r

not been beaten Amarnfcth and many more—had
ft is-falrer to—.

Australian Test faftw*- jejhapa .

was also the first that the
Jg* «* g}?

“*r-
.aptalncy.

Sinbjl and Buleep Sinhji, too,
xnens -was a ; splendid attend* sowed in earlier times.

snsMftSsrapsr-s
fsssassss-rJSSS'BlS
5” *$£ t

were
W
th«^^r^^S‘ p*vUton^nid bEPE s£S

S
J" a racing, cpewta^ d«Ws who served -Chandra-

Arsenal

history |go down
after

19 months

ann-roving. . crowd
^ejCf -'^v^y,-;.'.' ' -countrymen who had suddenly

.

1

-• - ‘ : •. • - Mwmirf n nnor -status ss wlnnon naonuay.
.

destructively

•
• p-ZrSi.

r;s
:>': England broke; Tfsg;

nT*- irSS

- „" -:>;< - )> Edrfeh c SaflWMr.kBnii .41

^ 1" Bit w.^R. Hfdwr f ChMv
1

Jmcin rua sat .„. *2
UOhBDt c CtMtlw b

!
W rvl«L. D 'Oilvote* -C MtnUd ' b

,, “! j .TtsndrxMJUiu1
. *

'!:r ,.'3 iw IliiravrontTb CfcMidrjUaUtar 11
... ,

- *- r.oJr’la. g. Knott b and- b Sollor 90
ire. A. Hutton b. Vankatjuw; : \ .

- r . ;• *"iC Snow c iDfloMr a SeUtaf! 3" • - )r4irwsod e WMOnrS

•’! ,>s-i civhIw —

—

"• r (
u a. -

J lbTu20-as CIU|ltn'«UMr 34-4-76*2:
. Jr 20^4-3-63-2.

^Va- ‘‘
. • rw DtA-^inret

L

loninvW - - - -; ;
• -I-

;r> ia£,‘SovmJov b Snow ......—... W-
\5f Manba4Jbr ,IMc* ...... ID

t
,.i-.i'"

,nl" •••* . L' Wndokf. c. jtidten b
'Vlingwortb —
tet. Ssrdawl b-lflhwyortb...
aK. VUwnifli b ttbtwHth

AS

_ . Solkxr
OHvtln .ii.

Eogtooer e Olfngwortb• ! “••"Sis j{
-

' -r Soow ..." S3. •

• (:r ;rcf- ;;i-?h4 an
_

b' inintfwortn
'«!,-> -n-i VonkobmoHnWin ibw b

-°-l r,.aii,?ndwwooo -- =; M
• ivr.: 15 s. Boiii -c. D'ouwtfn :

^ .;
c7' t^uiingwoKh a-

'J 1 -:
: rtf-'S. CboixfrBMkbar not oat O'

••-•
-.Jfr: T.p'^jrtnM (b B, lb A, nb'-tj- •I'l

!?j

Knott .. 2 -S « N
.

•' r‘ - H: j. rJLuckhaiat t -fi. fl'XM-
r? aiwoifh. x s i m

»—‘-.fiutan .... .1 4-{ i£

llUnowottii
wood 36*0*40.1.

.-”
.

-'5r
.
‘7ys r FPSAi. tvmcEi

ENGLAXO; BMtlnc
TMa.X NO H£ 1 tmn anMTfS

115 35.0#
Ml M.15

* ^ JTT «»ttbO .... 3 3 1- «X MB M-t5
7-,. J^Edri*' 3 S 0 S3 ISO 304M

- ^trsaow ....... 2- <4-73 AS 1U1
'- «2,-" D’OUfCln.. 3 • X 3# H 11JI.

vlffonl M 3 X 11 * 153*
u.'.'v

5 E. Flddo l 4 “!-• 35*' : 3B .
H-50

PHco ;... J 5 I .U l

22 A 11. - . . i

U tta«lo aW *otJ

s4 r ifija

srr" 1

The largely Indian crowd con-
tributed to the early tension

fJX;'-tiintty within their grasp.

5££rir au Ulingworth bowled the first over

b SStatidls! Cf the morning and Wadekar,

liS? it as a .maiden. Underwood tbokMaxUreKar*
thQ vauxhall end. Sardesai cut
bis - second baU, Wadekar hesi-
tated about the run and was
beaten to the other end by
D’Oliveira's quick throw from

- short third man to Knott.

For half-an hour after that set-
- back Sardesai and VishwanuLh
batted for existence. For Vish*
wanatb. Qlingworth posted four
fieldsmen within a bat's reach on
the off side and a short leg when
Underwood bowled

;
for Sardesai,

* only one man loss. Twice Vish-
wanath edged nervously through
the slips at catchablc height but
not to hand. In the first half-
hour Underwood, Illingworth and
D'OIiveira bowled 10 overs for
nine runs, four of them byes.

Illingworth did Ms utmost
_ „ ---., to sustain the pressure while

: 231 a*‘ **' *9, 641 Sardesai and Vishwanath resisted.

SowBob : AUd AU 3-1-5-0 : Sotkv But at mkidaj,-, after an hour.
3-t-iq-o ; vinkiiiiMinYin 30-4-44-a ; Sardesai drove Underwood
CtiandnMktuu- .15.1-3384 ; B«4I 1*0* strait

the d

cmauuto laconil Jaa}ag%

J. A- jjunson mb «i itf
B. W. locUiimC C VtnUtin.
«taVM b CttBAMAtar ... 3*

J. H. .lAldb b ChudMiaklw O
TC ' W. R. Fi«tcti«r C Xdttf b ^
S. L. D'Onvdn c «Mb Ji Van-

. V Munhim. v......^.. 37
Hjliurwbrth e 444. b Cbsniira-

A. B. B. Knot* c Salkmr b
. : vubanahiwi - i

JB. A. Hinton not out — • 13
J. A. Snow b CtMunlrMMklwr 0
HK i. Underwood c Hanlnd »
:.BmO 11

j. t. E.~ Prfco Ujw b Chandra-
mUtkmei .. .

Artni (lb 3)

Total —Id

1*3.
it for the first boundary of

-
-. INDIA—Second Innlnn

-S. Cnukir Ibw b Snow 0
A. V: Hnbl c Huttoa b
-

. Unduwood 11
A. L. Wtdtbr ran nut 46. N. jirdonl e Knott b

Undomnad ....... Ji>

C. R. Vbwaulh c Knott b
-LudMiont 33

E. . Balkar c and b Undor-
1

... as
. Mot DHt 4
Extras (b .5. lb 5 A 1) 12

&
Snow bowled intelligently
an hour, but HHngworih

everted to spin. After the
for
soon reverted ..

fourth wicket pair had put on 48,
Underwood kept England tenu-
ously in the game when he had
Sardesai acrobatically caught,
one-banded, by Knott and took a
return catch from Solkar to leave
India’s last two batsmen of Test
quaUty, .Vishwanath and Engin-
eer, together.

TbutT (Ew b) 174 Vishwanath, with his dedicated

ia£*
t
i7o

r ****** : *• 37* 7B * ia4
* forward defensive push, and

' '
^ Engineer, infusing new confi-

'*pSSf\ denceand. somethingnear gaie^
iiUrutworui 3B-15-40-0 ; D'oirvaiim •- into the innings, batted to 146
3-iT-o ; Liiddiurvt 244*1.' for five at lunch. Dlingworth ^

' nfnnri th» now hnll nnrf Tier- *

O. M^nnr dot mu

Vishwanath’s patience at last snaps and he is

caught at the wicket off LuckhursL

BOWLING
O

'•ril M4

. -oair. ........ H XX' Id < 25. I*
=7?. atnmtt UUL3 . « -tMlr- 2- XLK.

WDIA—BATTING
TntilN.bH.s. B

. much uu wiin.ii io fici uui iui uuiereni u n wua 4 i__

hia^vm
C
?nrt 101 th°uSh Chandra bowled so in the New Year. “At uie

Avm £5? wdL Too many of our batsmen moment, 1 Just want a rest,” he
Pafaencg. Even he. however, cpp- gQt thtBMeiTOIVut.- On the ques- said.

« 5SS SPtwmmC-tavBESJK or
v
five 'county reaJly wdl. I was ne

It “1# «u£^^wiSedtWsfiSt SSe
en
SE
me STthcS' SSPdcSf RVLXT

i think
h
^one-day

Cr
inTaJt S^gJrSTJi :

,
_ The Indian manager. Henra H.

players: ‘‘We may Adblkari, said:
M Our side played

four or^five county really well. I was never worried
could not

runs an an

£ m." tsaSaSar*.- ’ < i st x« hIm withm 15 of ft Luckhiirst, to L*"“ v"
S.Tralutaniluna.' 3 '* • 24 n l.i.M j *. i j nave IO

S. AUd AIT .... 3 S I M
A. V. HnkU ... M ( • 11

K^oSgAn^khVr S z l l ~i £££*£"“stnick
1 u,ln? msla

?
c easy pitch they did not deserve

uXwSd^t^f^to 81

^; sfio^tS’^ the Eame in

w •..(t niviiinn fMim-- anrf ahid AU 1Bns lBrn1, MCC- tour will go on tins winter.
-- £fto Sue moment ofpaiicm^e “ W

?ri!L^
a Very ^ thing

______ the winning bit Then ft was all coming winter should the Cricket for cricket

KS r
aW” *2& » Is ” S m happiness, .pride,, garlands,

"AbArtrtv’GaSiar

V

m-i sweets, -and a hint of nostalgia.

BOWUCNG

M* H HiSoUM V „
Vrafeatandkaun UU 31 3H U Mutt
ChudimAbu .. 14S.1 a in B 28.15

'•Sobers denies Warwick
Mtuure .

-• ...

full flight was too sharpened the wicket up a little Warwicksiure introduced law
' WarJ&Ure '4*1 SI ™y' Jnt° “

Lancashire show
one-day form

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

: bers in full

w siAMB^isga
tin see Warwickshire lackfag cbnfi-

-

.

’ii* deiu» as they looked for quick At g-.*. eenerous resriect was
, . i=ts. iox the championship morning to promote «nt’

—

T-* a -l-lL —T*"“ shown to a bowler who was not T** * ^^niinw A«t;oi> t qwaq. worn sMa jq mount their decisive
thanks to a morning
o sustained attack in

s-araCTfinaraassess ^ch
iS5d

tw
iSt WovXai:c?t«ebs But Sohfcrs-puHctf ‘ his out for 177. With Sobers and Hassan adding side thus gained 17 points to ^ost exdus&elv bv^meS^ of

,
\ —.round with steady' flefence; iWlien. Nottinghamshire _

liwt 57 for the fifth ticket. Netting- keep them technically, but no forceful driving, in his 81. Clive’ ~ “ ”^09t ana Smealey-for 23 hamshire came to the final 20 within Ktrikinp distance hit two sttps whirh resnwHxmiw

When be scored ms secona run. aruiougn «> runs were neeueu which, m iu» ummiwiiou w*.
j®£.° a But two -successive fours off from^he final sis overs, such more closely resembled Sunday-

.--V • BUI' TWO -successive imuv OH uviii LUC -- ou. vrna, guu, uivie hiugu «ws-..»ivu Uuuw»j . «;; ry-*-
? VliWctory, by ;five wickets and Gibbs, three boundaries in an was his dominance no one one-day cricket than Its first two 5®P}®, naore

„
easUy Jia“. theirO seven deliveries to spare, owrnff Ibadulla, put a smile on doubted for a moment that the days, which were leisurely wid

“i
‘ .oyez^dit' wata.\ had the face of the tiger by the time runs would come. on occasion tedious. Lancashire

StSes Tt lS. GreeSdgl
dropped at long leg off Hughes,

First class cricket scoreboard
oik^ire V.'L^ioeste^ ;

;

nScBHIRE— IMIwJXU-e G.
151, J. H7 iMKhln B5).

lu—-McK«ltd« - -WWI-S6-2:
7-0: sbrlxsofr 1MSJS4»:
35-3-12frSj Sttola

.
MMMl

on 1244*2,
CgJTEHSHlHB . «cq»i<i tantoog

- t Vfllwm 35. ..

HoosMbira #
liman notwn '

31
Extra (*1)

. mu, Total (hi1
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’ -11 nffl Dndtaatm C »IM» b W
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afempshire Y. Lancashire
* ?.Zf

y.Zpf BofwwbiyMtt Uwelw (ft
' 1 wV»'«» boot WwpnWra * (T-yototp by

.. I - fT :JiCASHIHE —u Flrxt' lanlnos 330
. * •CT-Jgl*. uord BOS."- M- w. Cottxn. *

SZCC& aWpshire—-WW. > iiHriwgq aao
3

.
*l

. M. C. QNIItt fi C. UM» »

i
-

t
u* m

a Lloyd c Richard* b Cnwi w .-

.silmiwny

r-M:? ™ ,o-€h tawtoll 21-347-U SoiMbarv
...u;.': -86-3: JMtV 2-0*14-0.

, ; '• ,.'...*1-‘4AMPSHIRE.—*MXW4 Inula**

i C. Cmould90 b .sinunaltt-23
» Err'.-, r. Turner c SnoUsravo

;C
l

- :

-fi. casniw * g. uo»a i»
••* ' SluunDB* *—_ - . r.; - j siiMbnnr c c * U*>N *

’ i^f * laS^JMty ‘e”iteiTi b »«< •
.

*•• _.r?p 3 W. Wblta run out «-

* T. Curtoll »m»* out •

.

-
:
r>r»Jrag <&&k

Today’s matches

.
• r*

;,.i: > nurawi 13J*

*
'frti

-r . ; x
r*«ovE.—sow v. iwito (U 30 to

,tJ;h •^BLMipoRD,-i-£ises V- Wmw
cr7 - - 30. to 6-30

' “ ^ ,4?
1ISTOL.

SomerMt

itr« v/ SuffW

! S'wiNEMODTH. — Hampshire V.
- ahhv (11 sate T 0).
**-'

f
l cd TBAFFORD.—Lancasltiw

r>.-
,
tyahlre <U SO- to 6 50} -
3RD ‘5.—MbMiastt V. SO«n

•'.'ii . !COND Xl COHPCTftTOW-j—“5jjV'
' cwhiro-v. lagSttlflWK; Pontypn*1

v. Wgwteiahirc. •

: 4noh cowmeo.-^'nw » corn-
I Ovtun ; Wlbmy fMIHs Grog^i;
. e‘ l

. tfoM v. . .wntstetre-:, - Camfo**-
whlrc H ' v.'-, Chuhir*.

. 'C.l'ibB Snow remrai to 'tha Sjissex

tot ' their match
;wW

, ropladnc pa«; C- 408 «t Horo_2»IW* 41
' - t' .l tar Johft QenAua
- -' i ' / artnahln- lAive Hissi.d

Notts Y. Warwick
- At Nottlhobortn: MotttaffmmMliro

,
(18

points] host, -worwickshiro. (B points]
by 5 wltJcclf-

tt IS
R. A. WMM 5 for 87J.

. H#niMOHAH»HUa -qrrt .
InniW

3301 (Ur 3 doe.- (M. J.' Smedloy 130
not mil, J. 8. Bolus 101 not out.
K.. J. -Harris S3). . . . ,-WARWICKSHIRE—Second Inninos

.- ( Ovcmtobi 13 for l>
J. WMtlliovH b Erast 40
A. C. Smith b Taylor ....—.. 23
M, - J. K. smith - c «olu* b
Sobon - i... B3

O. I— Amlu o-P-rart. b. T*jnlor„<*
B. E.- UrnnmlrrRft c PulUn b

Stead 23
. N. M. MCVfcfcsr e Pulbm b

- stoad - 14
.
S. J. Route not 48Ht *

.
L. R.-OIWXI ejpwnsn b Soburs O

. w. H, Tidy, e -Hhnts k Mm 2
R. -B. Kaobal absant hurt ... «
.Extra* <b 2. lb.-*, iib 1> 13

Total 1..17T
-Fd of, Wlclrat*; com: 54. 64, 80.

145C1814 1 B1.ieS._16B.-
’

Bawtlno:' -atosd- S*4?6»3:--*obora
11JMM0-3;' Taylor 11-2-35-2; Frost
11-1-40*1; White 0-1494.
NirniHaHMWMMhJbBtalMto
Mu J^ HsfTt* C Tidy b McVkSMT O

' C. Frost b MeVfckor Iff
M._J. Bmsdisy b GBA*. ,.a 11
J.:a Bolus c Qlbhs b Rpasu 4
CL. S. ScbsrS WOt out S3

.

B. Hanan e. Gtbbs b THfcr 32
R. A. wMte not out ............ 35

Extras (b 3. lb1. ob 1) 5

Tidal' (for.. S) All
FUJI of Wlckottf 2, IS, 33. 71; 138:

1 S5rt5»rS^3tt»r ii-mmi sh
G-O-14-l; (badOita 74-22-0: • Bibb*
20449*1: Tidy. 13-1-T1-1*.

Derixyshire y. Glouoater
At Chortwllsldi GkiucHorabfre {23

pohtta) boat DorbysWrs
r (5 potets] by

43 raia.
. .

- r

is.

.

sJiS'nSww * Brown . .... 1

,"jl Ward me. out .: 3 -

H. Hwdrfft e.Wuf.h-Brww 14 ,
Extras (b 2,M1 5

,

. Total (83.4 - ->24S
ran of WaMts coot, : 227.
BowDhk ; ProEtsr 23-2-58-3 : pavsy

^aasraK«aw»T>
- - c. -A. ; Milton . st Taylor b -

’. -Knxton. ..M
.

_ R, D.- V. Knfplit e TWlir>w
fcfeu (b lV‘S'i'."iifa ''*> '»•• * - :

4-0*20-0 ; 8mIU> 1-O-B-O.
- oeRBYaHIRE.—Socotwl 'nobra*

.

P. 4. K. Gibb* c praetor b-

L Yf. Hall h.MprUtBoro
M- H. =Pwrtor b Mor.

C. P- - WtlUw
Moramote

C .
KOla« b

68

J, F- Hsrvoy' e AUbin it .Prairtor 51
i. R. Buxton e M*y*r b' Prae-

-iiyior c Procter'h Atfaji 6
TV 4. p. 8yr» F.NMsbt b **bt-

vu SmHb. Ibw b Morttawra O

'
m. |

• extra* lib 5) j

- Poll iwfiss.
18

HBUrtl*w-- 'praeiir’ il-3-a7-iti Brown.

tSgge&iss^1 —

County Championship

irusuki (3) n
Kent <l> .... 2 S
tun (31 :. 22 J

Laics (15) ..23 5
Sammet (13) S 2

MMdx (Ml .. tt (
Surrey (3) ..It 8
Clone* (II) .. 21 S
ten {») v; 12 B
Snstex (») -. SI 4
Notts (U) » 2

PWLSKDWBpft*
6 8 H 258 M II IS 238

6 18 • 71 71 288
4 11 I H II X
! U I n D »l
2 13 • 47 33 Eft
E 11 t 55 IS

.
IRS

5 9 8 82 83 )M
Z U 1 81 22 113
t u i a 78 ill
a i i u n ill
1 IS. 0 41 14 UX

Narfbsilte ((18)Jl ) 7 II I li « W
Cbttoixui [21 K 4 5 IS I 41 57 1M
Votes (4) 28 I I It I tt « ID
Wans (41 i.- ** Z ' I 14 8 <2 (8 133
Hub (18) .. 20 1 5 14 8 92 ®& 1EE
DnyMUra (li tl ] 12 U • 48 W 12*
LdMUnklWI record incladam Bra

point* te drawn match when,, M»nu
fiittsbad IOrel and they were batttnf.
dcure* In braobata ladfcsta 1110

padUans.

Glamorgan v. Somerset
At Cardiff: Gtemormn .(2 paints)

draw wttfe 5omrsac (5 points).
SOMERSET.—First (nnlotra 386

(P. M. Robinson 113).
CLAMORGAN—First InnInu 143

(H. R. Mowley 5 for 52. T. W. Cart-
wright 5 for 60).

SOMERSET-—Sacond Imtlnso
R. T. Virgin c Walker b Shop-

bard 15
M. J. Kitchen b Pavla IB
p, J. Robinson not ovt 37

' D. B. Close run out j 1

A, Clarkson not oat 47
Extras (b 4, lb 4, w 1) — S

Totel (for 3 doe.) ...127
. Fail of wickets : 30. 34, 30.
Bowling: Hash 3-0-11-0: Harrison

3-0-n 5-0; Shephard 140-35-1: Wtlkor
5-1-17-0; Davis 10-5-32-1; Hadley
0.6-0-7-0.

CLAMORCAM—Second Inning* -
- J*v Frtdaicks ibw b Moteloy 4B
A. Jadiaa e Claw b CartwrigM 11

-
' M. J. Khan b Cartwright 11
A. R. Lewis not out 43
P. Walker not out 45

Extras (b 4,1b 3, nb 5} ... tt
'

. Total (for 3) .....-.-..171
Fid of wtefceta: 34, 58. B3.
Bowling • Jones 3-1-4 0: Mooeley

8-3*36-1; Certwrlnbt 33-10-53-2:
O'Kmffe • 10-3-33-0: Langford
10-4-£4-0.

Worcestershire v. Sussex
At '• Worcester] Worcestershire (3

Vb
WQRCE

f
!rrara

>

HlRH— First innings
4 1**-

SUSSEX—Second Innings
. . (OvenqgM TQ for 5) .

•

-R- M. PrMeanx c Holder b _
J.. Denman e Ornuod b Wilkin-

#
A. W. Orefs'

K

’Headieir ’b wiU
felnsog 4
P.. J. Graves t Steda b Griffith 0

.

M. G. Griffith b' Crater 35 .

A. Boss e Holder b CriffHti ... io
J. Spencer not out .v. ........ O

Xxtras (b 3, lb 4, nb 2 ... *6

Total (for H dec.)
Faff of wickets

'
185

(«mt.)i 87, 83, 64,
150, 158, II*, -185. „

Bowling: wider 13-2-3%Os . Carter
10-0-3A-3L WUloneoa flO-s-53-a: Griff

^OftChSTCRtHlRE—Bsconil Inning*

. R. G. A; He«d|sy e Craves b .

A- Buss — O
p. sthapson b M. Bnss ...... 38
j. A,. Orn* rod b Denman-. ..... 43 ,

T. J. Vardley c Graves b Josh) Si
- G. R. Cass, c PrMesux b Jo*hl 30
- H. G, Wlttocfe o Denman b __

. V. A. Holder net out ............ a
Extras (b 4, Ib 6, w 2. nb 1) 13 ..

Faff of wfekmsi 4,
6
47, iid, 136,

17
Bowl^d(r-—A.- Bnr'B-Mtjill Gnkl

ff-2-1 B-ti: **. A. BOSS 5-4-18*1 ; Spencsr
7-0-3O-0t Josh I 12-2-48-3; Dannwn
7-1-17-1; Craves 3-1-14-0,

Essex v. Kent
’ At Cbelnttfbnl: Essex (IB Mints)
boat Kant (7 points) by 3 wickets.

KENT. — First Innings 239 (D.
NlchoJIs 05,-ABlf Iqbal SB. M. H. Den-
nass E2).

ESSEX—First Innings
. (Dvomight 211 tor Q)

K. D. Boyce c Johnson b Dye *1
B. Taylor c Leary b Graham 33
S- Tumor Ibw t> Oyo 8
R. N. S. Hobbs b Graham— 3
R. B. East not out 4
J. K. Lever not out 1

Extras (Ib 11, w 5. ab 6) 33

Total lfor B doc; 79 overs) 251 _
Fell of wickets (coni): 31E, 238, 244.
348.

Bowline: Graham 33-4-62-3; Dyo 23-
6-74*4; Shepherd 7-1-14-0; Jullon 13-
I-38-1: Elms 15-3-41-1.

KENT—Second Innings
M. H. Denoesa b East 37
D. Klcholls c Boyce b East 31
G. W. Johnson b East 4-
A. G. 6. Ealham c Turner b

Bast 30
As If Iqbal c Brooks b Ward 15
J. N. Shepherd c Hobbs b

Seville 12
B. Julian c Turner b Sevilla 47
S. E. Levy not wl 17
R. Elms oat out 38

Extras (nb 4) 4

Total (for 7 doc.) 2CB
Fall of wickets l 47, 54. 65. 10O.

100, 144, 167.
Bowflagl Boyce 5-1-354); - Lever

5-1-17-0: Turner 15-3-44-0; Bast 16-S-
52-4; Ward 6-1-33*1; Seville 5-0-30-2.

ESSEX-—Second Innings
8, E. A. Edmeedos b Dye ... 30
B. Francis c Nlcfiolls b Graham 10

* G. Seville run out 39
B. Ward c Elms b Johnson ... 47

- B. Taylor b Johnson 23
K. D. Boyce b craham ...... 34.
V. Brooks b Dye •-- S
2. Turner not oat IO
R. N. S. Hobbs not oat 8

Extras (b 2. Ib 9) H
Total (for 7) 197

Fall or wickets: 29, 31. 07, 139.
13S. 173. 186.

Bwwflnnr G rehem 8-0-43-3: Dye
8-3-13-2: Johnson 12-1-54-2: Jollen
II-0-76-0.

MCC v. Ireland
LORDS, — Ireland 200-0 dee <1.

Anderson 93) and 111-6 dec; tent
MCC 130 and 84 (J. fi. Montinth .4
for 32) . by 97 rune.

Minor Counties
MANCHESTER.—Cambertend 352

for 8 dec (R. EntwUfle 101) and 77
for 8 doe (A. Good 4 for 48): Lan-
cashire 153 (J. Waring 4 for 97} end
71 for no widen. Drawn.

JESMOND: Cheshire 131 fpt 4 dec
and 185 for ® CB- M. CnabeSl:
A, A. Johnson 5 for 5»1; Northambo^
lend 117 for 4_ dac and 186 for 9
(M. 5. Winy 4 for 60). Drawn.

Second Xi Competition
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

Shire 180 And 126 CO. Nnwdh* 5 for
IS) ; NorthernptonshIra 226 for.3 doc.,
and 81 for 3. HortbWPPtonshlm won
by 7 vriekots.

DARTFORD.—Kant 172 for 7 doc.
and 165 for 8 doc. JG. Clinton S4t p.
Topley 7 for 69); UMX 148 and 147
for 6. - Drawn.

HOVE: South Young Cricketer* 240
for 8 dec and 187 torS dac (K. Pont
57): North Young Cricketers gss for

7 dec. (W, Hera 62) and 113 for S-
Mateh drawn.

KEMP'S CUP: OuarteMlnal^—Throo
Hr)Ones 120; Bedford Town 121-2
CT. J. Mbchto 7i not mg.

but there was rich compensation
in the dismissal of Richards at
38. bowled playing back as soon
as Simmons came on. Soon
Simmons broke Greenldge's
defence and it was 54 for two.- A
fine catch in the deep disposed
of Turner. But Lancashire
stumbled again in giving a life
to Gilliat before be had scored.
Promptly Gilliat Improved on

Clive Lloyd by striking Hughes
on to tbe pavilion roof. "When
the final 20 overs began, 102 were
needed with seven wickets stand-
ing; anybody's game. Overdoing
eagerness. GiHiat miss-hit Sim-
mons to mid-on for 29 and Salns-
bury found himself ill-a(tuned to
these urgent affairs. Jesty kept the
issue wide open with 22 in a
matter of minutes and it was
Bond’s darting catch at cover
that placed Hampshire on the
fatal slide.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

By DAVID LACEY

Arsenal 0, Sheffield United 1

Sheffield United took their
verve and ingenuity to London
last night and departed trium-
phant. the scalp of Arsenal
having been added to those of

Southampton, Leeds United,
and Everton. Sheffield are back
at the top of the embryo First
Division table, having ended
Arsenal's unbeaten home
League run which extended
back to January last year.

Sheffield United are making as
bfg an initial impact on the First
Division as did Derby County two
years ago and any lingering
doubts about the quality of their
football — not that there should
have been any in London after
their performance in the League
Cup at Tottenham last season —

.

were dispelled after five minutest
when Arsenal found themselves
behind to a goal which was the
result of a superb piece of team-
work.

Badger and Hemsley began the
move on the right near the half
way line, the play Bowed through
Dearden and out to Salmons,
running intuitively down the left
Woodward came in hard on
Salmons's low centre but. instead
of shooting, fed the ball to Scul-
lion. who slipped it past WDson.
At tbat point Arsenal’s defence

looked as though the mice had
been at it. The champions and FA
Cup holders had begun with
familiar aplomb, McNab running
powerfully through the middle to
send Hope diving hard to nls
right to tip a 20-yard shot past a
post and McLintock finding some
early room in the midst of the
Sheffield defence.

Once Sheffield bad scored, how-
ever, a numbed disbelief in the
course of events began to effect
their movements. Hockey and

ly and Graham and Colqu
houn and Flynn were threaten-
ing to obliterate the threat in the
air from Kennedy and Radford,
which ia so Important to Arsenal’s
success.

Whenever Sheffield's attack
approached. Arsenal appeared to
be ready to credit them with
magical qualities, not without
reason. Woodward collected one
crossfield pass from Scullion,
exchanged passes with Dearden.
and seemed certain to score but
shot over the cross bar. Then the
hard-working Scullion sent Dear
den clear but Wilson dropped a
large hand on his shot
Arsenal began the second half

in almost calculated desperation.
A header from Simpson went in
but was ruled out because Hope
had been impeded ; Kennedy bent
a shot round the defence but
Hope saw the ball in time and
Sicked it away; and Kennedy
headed hard for goal but again
Hope was in the way.

And still Sheffield were
Arsenal’s superiors in pace, per-
ception and control. Currie
dribbled his wav in from the
right but his shot was a dis-

appointment Scullion and Wood-
ward plagued their opponents’
flanks and to the end Flynn and
Colqhuon remained unmoved and
immovable In defence.

Arsenal: WUsorr Rica. McNab,
Storey. MeLin lock, Simpson. Armstrong.
Kelly. Radford. Kennedy. Graham.

StiafTlald United: Hone: Badger. Hnms-
Icv. Flvnn. Colqnhoun. Hockey.- Wood-
ward. Currie, Dearden. Salmons. Scul-
lion.

Rsterns; J. Hurtling (Leicester).

Kember booked
The Crystal Palace captain,

Steve Kember, was booked after
only five minutes at Selhurst
Park last night foDowing a tackle
from behind on the Liverpool
forward, Peter Thompson. Then
Alex Lindsay was boked for a
foul on Palace's Alan Bircbenall.
The referee, Peter Dawes (Nor-
wich), in his last game In South
London at Charlton a week ago,
booked three players.

EQUESTRIANISM

ISSaywell
first victor
Michael Saywell on Lights Out,

the Wembley Foxhunter Champion
of 1964, won the Ray Davis Scurry
Trophy, first of the four show-
jumping events at World Sport-
acular 71 which opened at Earls
Court. London, last night
Only five of the 16 starters went

clear over a 10-obstacle course and
Saywell got bis grey home by one-
fifth of a second from Celia Ross-
Taylor, better known in the horse
trials world and a former Badmin-
ton winner, on Redeemere.

Yesterday’s results

Ammo!

Association
FIRST DIVISION
... fOl • She
45.399 ScuU

.. (0) Z Derbr

CU |M 1

Coventry .. (Qj Z JDerbr (PI !
J [rfcey. O' Hire. wIrdiU]
Haul ipen) 27.7M

C. PaUco (0) 0 Liverpool (0) . 1
28.488 Toshack

Everton .... (1)2 Clirises .... toil
Harvey 2 _ 38jM

- RoU’m P .. Ill 2 Soatkamplon (9] 3
Martin, Moore Planer. Stakes

14.330 Jenkins
Wohroriiptn U) 2 Miaclly (Oj 1

HlbMtt. Loo (pen)
MeCLiIUno 26.633

LEAGUE CUP. First rotted rOPthy
Rochdalo (Oi 2. Halifax (X) 2.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION Bristol

City 5. Bournemouth 0. Ipswich 1

.

West Ham 3: Southampton 2. Bristol
Rovcij l.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP—Qualify-
ing round : Crawley 2. Water!oovllle 4:
MiUdsione 1, Bexley United i: Win-
chester 5. Salisbury 1.

SOUTHERN league—

P

ramfar Divi-
sion ; Cambridge City O. Bedford 0

;

Folkestone 2. Guildford x ; Gravesend
1, Dartfdrd 4 : Merthyr 1. Telford 2 s
Worcester 4. Wimbledon 1.

SOUTHERN LfiAGUE.—First Division

aorth) : Banbury . Ilkeston 3

:

rby l. King's Lynn 2 : Lockheed X,
Rugby 2 ; Wellingborough 1, Glouces-
ter 1-

CENTRAL LEAGUE.-—Buratay 4.
Nottm F. O: Huddersfield O. Newcastle
2

:

Liverpool 2. Wolves 1 ; Sheffield
Uui 1. Bury 1.

NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE :
Middlesbrough 0. Rotherham 0; Don-
castor 0. Notts Co 2.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE;
Choriey f. south Uveqwol 3; Nether-
field 3. Macclesfield 3.

Women’s Hockey
AUCKLAND.—Women’! International

Tournament: England 4. New
Uadsr-23'* O; Netherlands 5. Fiji 0:
United States 0. Ireland 0: Australia
6, Canada 0: Scotland 1, Belgium O;
west Germany 4. Malaysia O:* japan 1.
India 0: Wales 1, Now Zealand 1,

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE: West Him 54 (H.

Luckhurst 9. C. Lefavlst 7, O. Nygran
71, 6*U* Vtts 44 (1. Manger 16. s.
SJoslon 10).

Leinster 59 (R. Wilson 15, G.
Plant 10. J. Bouieer 7i. Wembley 59
(8. Collins 9. f dirtt 9. B. HarWn*
7, B. Leonard 7).

Golf
SECOND city tournament (Sut.

ton Coldfield j . First round loaders:
67. M. Bembrfcige .(Lliilo Aston). D.
SfldU I Worksop) : 68. R. D. B. Living
Sion (Ouirchnl ana Blakedown) . U.
Macdonald (Droltwlch): 69. D. Uow-
nllyn lOlionj r 70, B. J. wnilcs (Notts)

BRITISH BOYS INTERNATIONALS
(Epsom). — Scotland Si England 21
(Scottish names first): 5. Stoodon
(Lund In i beat P. Bison (Coventry) 6
and B: J. E. Murray (Babbertanl beat
H. K. Clark (Leeds) a hirios: A. A.
Mackay (Lanark) lost to P. Doable
(Alnmouth) 4 and 5: R. J. Cairns
(Londin) beat G. O. Schadcr (HartBa-
ton) 4 and 3: Stephen halved with
Clirk; HuwbMi Booh la 2 and l:
J. McMahon (Car-dross lost to Eicon
two down; Calm beat D. Ware (Ryl
Guernsey) 2 and 1..

Ireland, 3. Wales 6 (Irish names
firsc: H. Duggan (Mourn) lost to
R. T. Jenkins (Pontypridd i 6 and fi:

J. Lynch (Granne) beat R. Broad
(Radyr) 2 and 1: R- Leonard
(Limerick) beat M. Buicher (Tradegar
Park) 4 and 3: B. Brannon (Malone)
beat M. Parry (Bull Bay. Anglesey) 2
end l: Lynch lost to JankJit* 4 ana 2:
J. Doyle (Arklow) lost to R. Beynon
(Pyle and KenHg) 2 and 1; Brenftait
lost to K. Malta one up: Leonard lost
to Broad 7 and 6.
BRITISH GIRLS' INTERNATIONALS

(North Berwick)—England 6. Ireland 2
(EnuUtii names first j : M. Walker
(Paversham) beat J. Mart (MIDtown)
4 and 3; C Ericaritey (SOIslde) boat
C. Nesbitt (Knock) two holes: L. A.
Hope (South Maori beat R. Sheehan
(Ballyeast

7

and 5; J. Staven:
(WlDnsloy Part) Ion to P. Madfil
(Partstcwart; 1 hole; S. Parker (Dels-
mere Fort*t) boat P. Smyth (MIDtown)
2 and 1; C. Mackintosh (Royal Win-
chester) lost to P. Taggort (Royal
Portxush) 1 hole: V. JafVrfe i Walsall)
beat M. Walsh (New Ross) 3 and 1.
WALES II, SCOTLAND EJ (Welsh

names first); p. Unfit (Whitchurch)
lost to M. Walker (KDmecolra) ? and
8; V. Rawtlngi (Sarqood) lost to C,
Panton iGlwbentle) 5 and 3: P. Whit-
ley tWrexham) bt L. Bennett (Levan)
2 and 1: T. Poralna (Wenvoe Castle)
lost to M. Thomson (Murcar) 3 and
2: 5. Roberts (Radyr) lost to G. Cad-
dm (Cardross) 2 and 1; L. Isberwood
(Swansea Bay) lost to E. Fraser (Whit-
ley Bay) 4 end 3: L. Hughes (Oswes-
try) halved with S. Kennedy
(Dshnalteyi.

Rugby League
- NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE:
Bromley 23. Blackpool S: Hull 2.

oticford 161 Keighley li. Hudders-
field 16: Loads do. si Helens 13;
Salford. 53. Huytoa 13.

Shaky start

but Wolves
still win
By PAUL WILCOX : Wolverhampton 2, Man, City 1

Iniuries to the captain, tainly needed the destructive

o^ESVte'&oSS fi
not inhibit Wolverhampton Corrigan as decency allowed.

Wanderers as Molineux last city came baric into the game
nirixt. After a shaky start' before, half-time, principally

they earned their Msttre
of the season, gradually an auburn-haired apache with a
assuming command and bandage corering a set of stitches

emerging as convincing win- in his forehead. Davies broujgat

ners over Manchester (Sty by -

save ,u

2-1. Soa^ was scored by Wolverhampton remained on
Lee, bis third penalty in as tap after the interval, although

many games, three minutes the City rediscovered some of

from time after Shaw had t&cir early composure. And City5M“h£r

fc

4dS4 to sswajaMSf-s
have pulled back Mellor by forced to concede a corner. Lee's

the shirt venomous header from Summer-

ji snaas ffl

plaving attacking football away ““ve
. ..

.

from home, and for the first 19 .. At the other end. Hibbitt con-

minutes appeared to have matters, SS.
ue

£i
*®

and certainly Wanderers, under .himself as a banana-snot

eontroL Parkes had to scramble SRgPfL
tejpte ge SFwIbuR V'uS

mifht havf brought reward bSt 5&^*i£.V°S5^55ii
5£n

ParkeS
'

S UmiDE aQd MtiCfPa' SS™. but tfe aty goaESwr
-
n

‘
. , _ ___ , . t passed his examination. In fact.

In this period Wolverhampton Corrigan was on his way to *«n
looked like a side who had not honours degree when he managed
won a game so far this season, to turn aside a magnificent drive
Which is wbat they are. But m f r0m Gould, after Richards had
the 20th minute they turned past headed the bail down to the
and present form upside down bustling centre forward.

they scored from a break- Corriga^ howevCTi had no
anrf

fe

hi>
h
nrprkp chance to keep down the score

Snreo SSn^nhitdftk when McCalliog left Heslop flat-

I,„ nr« A^^Ton f00ted in tile Toth minute,
jpj.

tii® ™- iJrfJSHfiS McCaUiog’s shot from just inside
by iAe ii^d^rteht ^ barrier was a masterpiece of

JJL i

;f
® timing and direction, and WoIver-

i!?»
d#

rtF-
t
SS#

dW1BB Corr,San and hampton were two ahead, and
“ie net-

4 ^ t full value for their lead.
Wolverhampton took fresh Two minutes later, Heslop was

heart, and spureed on by booked when he brought dovm
Richards, who replaced Dougazu Richards with a punishing tackin
they tested City's defensive from behind when the way to
powers to the full. Hibbitt almost goal was dear,
increased Wanderers’ lead after wojvoriiampton wandowe: Parkas:

30 minutes with another superb SSK,-.
p
?[KJg1

-

tt
volley, but the ball flew inches Wa5Ltefro.

9 '

Over the crossbar. At this stase Mandioater City: Corrlqan: Joffries.

p;»., vt,n arorp n-ithnut Rrvol- Connor. Doyle. Bnolh. Oakes. Suminar-
Lily. WHO were .Wlinout BODE bo0 _ Heslop. Davies. L*P. Mollor.
because of an injured leg, cer- Referee: h. Davcy (Hncksaii>.

Forest mastered
by Southampton

By CYRIL CHAPMAN : Nottingham F. 2, Southampton 3

Three goals in 19 minutes in
the second half enabled South-
ampton to turn their match with
Forest at Nottingham last night
completely upside down, for

they had been two goals behind
with almost an hour gone. The
five goals, and an almost com-
plete absence of unpleasantness,
commended the new measures
of control most adequately to

an entbuiastic crowd. And
Southampton, often criticised

for their power game in the
past, now made more friends
than enemies.

Forest began at a fast pace and-

repeatedly their forwards swept by
Southampton defenders who
looked-a little pained at this extra
activity so early in the season.
The initiative would have been
very solidly emphasised had the
Forest strikers been as accurate
in the final stages of some fast-

flowing movements as in the pre-
liminaries. McKenzie snatched at

a shot and -sent the ball over:
Martin positioned himself cleverly
to -take a first-time crack at a

centre from the right, and sliced

the ball away;- and with the
Southampton defence working at
full stretch their goalkeeper was
seldom called on to share the
burden.

Although they have a hard nut
or two m their defence, South-
ampton survived without bring-

ing tears to the eyes of opponents
or referee. McGrath took most
high centres. Fry maintained a
careful watch on the most
dangerous Forest player, Storey-
Moore, and if the midfield was
at first -under Nottingham’s com-
mand, O'Neil and Paine gradually
evened out the contest there.

Two goals in two minutes soon
after half-time set the scene for
a grand climax. Storey-Moore
improved Forest's position by
scoring from a free-kick, a
second-line defender appearing to
divert the ball after uie kicker
had successfully placed it round
the mam walL Southampton
replied imediately with a goal
from Fisher, who shot in after
McGrath had headed down a
corner kick.

The Southampton revival was
sufficiently well organised with-
out extra help but McCormack
put his opponents in full flight
for goal with a faulty back pass,
and Stokes equalised when Paine
dropped over a centre from the
right wing. With the Forest
defence disintegrating. Jenkins
volleyed in the winning goal for
Southampton after Channon had
headed down a hovering centre
from the left.

Nottingham Fores!.—Barron: Hlnff.
lay. Winfield, Chapman. O'Kanc. Fraser,
Rms. MrKenzJo, Marlin. Corauck,
Storey-Moore.

Southampton—Martin: Klrknp. Fry,
Fisher. McGrath. Gabriel. Paine. Chan-
non. Stokes. O'NoOl. Jenkins.

Referee: V. Junes (York).
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ACROSS
1. Wilv old player (7).

5. Ran last month back at Peter-
head and performed like a
horse of spirit (7).

9. Home a tdrl provides (5).

10. Yields when about to expire
on the slopes (9).

11. So faze eats into area - of
waning power (4, 2, 4).

12. Move it back in old railway
vehicle f4).

14. An affair for perfervid pride

15. Satisfaction from what’s in
the race at the end (11).

21. A lot of men to crack one nut

22. Lady with fish, perhaps, in
early kindergarten (4. 6).

23. To act in it may give benefit
to a singer (A 5).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13,020
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26. Take in the foreign beast
IS, 2).

27. Unhealthy ‘state having side-
effect on rough s®a (7).

28. The shout “ Last out’’ is very
clear. (7).

DOWN
1. Bad design almost caused a

fire here (8).
2. The others make objections

about one second (6).
3. A girl on the river sheds tears

and vanishes (10).
4 Flower we object to find a

label on (5).
5. An actor on the level does a

lot for city squares <5, 4),

6. Biting article about the same

7. Horriecl^ note about poor
chap ia empty tomb (8).

S. Abandoned very French rising

indeed (8).
13. One who judges a friend

severely (10).
15. Is a cert so leave atone,

perhaps (0).
16. Second non-combatant driven
- to be oanisbed (B).

17. Beautiful page of non-
lnteHectual appearance (B),

19. Kind of figure that gives
father a fit (6).

20. Stony reception for heartless
boy from one-time friend
(3. 8).

23. And this in ancient Borne was
a guide to conduct? (5).

24. Builder of footballers (4).

Solution tomorrow
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Danish Gang could
blue for , , ,

pom be back
team in London
From John Cunningham

in Copenhagen

LORD LONGFORD, armed
with nothing more

salacious than a fact sheet on
the freeing of pornography in
Denmark and the newly pub-
lished memoirs of Lloyd
George by his mistress,
arrived here tonight on a two-
day visit to And out what
makes Copenhagen throb

—

and whether London should
be allowed to throb to it too.

This is the first “ field exer-
cise"* undertaken by his pri-
vate study group on pornog-
raphy. The four-strong team
comprises two young people—Miss Sue Pegden, a secre-
tary, and Mr Gyles Brandreth,
a former president of the
Oxford Union—Dr Christine
SaviUe, who specialises in
drugs and delinquency, and
Mrs Joan Bourne, a former
research worker at Transport
House.

They will try to establish
whether the abolition of all
restrictions has led to a
decline in interest in porno-
graphy, and whether the num-
bers of some sex crimes have
really fallen since the restric-
tions were removed.
They will see, at the ex-

pense of the tobacco empire
which is financing the investi-
gation, a sex film and a live

sex show. There will be an
embarrassment of choice.
“ This week in Wonderful
Copenhagen ” which is issued
to all visitors, offers, for
instance, a film involving the
** Boar Girl ” and a group of
lesbians. Lard Longford
reckons that he will come out
unscathed. “ It doesn't much
matter whether you see a
woman copulating with an
animal or four lesbians to-
gether."

The only danger, as he sees
it, is that he might become
self-righteous. A lesser man
might indeed be corrupted,
but then the group has not
come to proselytise. Lord
Longford even has a quaint
little slogan about hating the
sin but loving the sinner.

" Wasn’t that St Thomas
Aquinas ? ” asks Mr Brand-
reth, who emphasises that he
has an open mind about
whether pornography cor-

rupts. He is quite prepared to

believe that a participant may
get a thrill. “Copenhagen is

all ready to coax us."

The groundwork will be
balanced by thorough re-

search. The visit, arranged
in part by the Danish
Embassy, includes meetings
with officials at the Ministries
of Justice and Foreign Affairs,

the Protestant and Roman
Catholic Bishops of Copen-
hagen, police, and criminolo-
logists.

Tonight, after dinner, some
of the answers will begin to

emerge as the team stalks the
streets of this city. But at
least the flight to Copenhagen
had an English flavour: no-
body was copulating in the
seats of the BEA Trident

By JAMES LEWIS

Criminal gangs from London are moving into the
North of England in increasing numbers, the head of
Lancashire CID said yesterday. “ There have been gangs
coming north before, but not on this scale, and with such
terrible results,” Detective Chief Superintendent Joe
Monnsey said.

County police officers were still searching last night
for two men wanted in connection with the jewellery
raid in Blackpool on Monday
which led to the murder of vinced that there was also a
ci.T^p ri nt.-nriAwf fi a t* 9 i H link man behind the scenes

resort's police division.
Feeling was growing last

night that they had slipped

exhaustive inquiries in the
resort were designed to uncover
him.
The gold-coloured Ford Capri

through the cordon thrown q > thought to have been used
around the town immediately by gang for the journey
after the shooting. north was found in a Blackpool
Armed police were still man- back street. It carried false

ning road blocks last night, registration plates, had shotgun
resulting in traffic queues up to cartidges and a loaded revolver
five miles long, but a team of in the boot, and police believe
seven Lancashire detectives had that it was to have been used
been sent to London to co- for the return journey to
operate with Scotland Yard London.
men in the search. This was Four men left the car parked
concentrated in South London, about 9 a.m., about half an hour
where police were working before the robbery, and the
overtime and visiting clubs and driver was seen to immobilise it

TESTING TIME FOR INDIANS : a television set installed in a window of the Indian High Commission

in London brings a cheer from the crowd watching the end of the final Test yesterday. India beat

England by four wickets to win the series— picture by Frank Martin. John Arlott page 17

Campaign worries Faulkner

gaming establishments. by removing the distributor

Lancashire’s Chief Constable, rotor arm.

Mr William Palfrey, apologised in addition to the revolver in

for the trffic delays caused by the car, the police also
the road blocks but commented recovered a revolver and a shot-
that the stationary motorists gun bn Monday,
would have time to reflect on One man the police par-
the present “corruption of ticularly wished to trace, he
society." A police force 10 times said, was Frederick Joceph
its present size, he said, would Sewell, aged 38, a car dealer
not cure society's ills. What was from Brixton, London. His

I needed was “ less talking by photograph Had been distri-

minority groups and more buted to police forces through-
action by the majority who, like out the country,
me. believe in a code of con- The funeral of Superinten-
duct. That is what policing is dent Richardson will take place
all about" tomorrow at St John’s Church,

Although there is little doubt Blackpool. Mrs Richardson
that the gang came from yesterday paid a hospital visit

London — the police have to Constables Ian Hampson and
found a car in which some of Carl Walker, also injured in the
them are thought to have shooting, whose condition was
travelled — Mr Mounsey is con- reported to be satisfactory.

Yard view may
backfire

|

Continued from pager one

4.718 prisoners released on
parole committed further
offences of a violent or sexual
nature.

The officers say that after

the abolition of the death
penalty, lenient sentencing has
encouraged those who carry
guns while committing crime to
use them. This is unlikely to

cut any ice with Home Office
researchers, who find that sen-
tences for major crimes have
increased. Home Office special-

ists have so far been unable to

produce evidence that ‘‘hard”
prison regimes are more effec-

tive deterrents.

Welfare organisations yester-

Payout less!
Switch all your

monthly repaymentsto
a single bank loan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture and TV,
perhaps a personal loan as well, it can add up to a really

heavy strain. Here’s a way to reduce it that’s open to any
houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay them all off

exceptyourfirstmortgage.Yoormonthlypayoutwillbe
very much lower. These loans are arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance.

Take this example. Say you owe £6oo in outstanding
hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying
£32 a month. You take a £600 Budget Loan. Pay every-
body off and your repayments will be only £11 a
month. Or have an extra £200 cash to spend now.
Your repayments would still be only £14.50 a month.

Yon have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your
house is worth more than the amount outstanding on your
mortgage. And you can do what you like with the money.
Your loan can be up to 55 times your monthly repayment.

Interest is paid only on the reducing balance outstanding.

With a Budget Loan Account you will be entitled to a

substantial further advance after only nine months’ repay-

ments. Send now for our booklet explaining the Budget Loan
scheme in detail. Use nostamp—we will pay the postage.

1 m O/sj/T]

j

FlR^lKlI^^IGUARAhn^UVIfTH) !

FREEPOST, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 gXS.
Telephone: 01-204 0941
Please send me my copy of the Budget Loan Account booklet.

J
Name 1

I Address
j

a subsidiary of First Nadooal Finance Corporation Ltd.
GROUP ASSETS EXCEED £lOO MILLION

FfREE GIFT OFFER Once you have a Budget Loan AccounTI

j
we will present you with the 1,344-page, lavishly produced

|

j
“Mrs. Beeton’s Cookery& Household Management”.

^Normally sold at your bookshop at £3-50*

all

day pointed out the difference
in views between Sir John
Waldron and his deputy, Mr
Robert Mark.

In his last annual report. Sir
John urged longer and tougher
gaol sentences in “ spartan con-
ditions ” to combat the increase
in violent crime, but Mr Mark
said last week that criminal
violence was never likely to

threaten society’s stability or
security unless related to a
popular movement, although it

was regarded as one of the more
serious current problems. He
welcomed the growing realisa-

tion that criminal justice bad
more important and construc-
tive objectives than mere
punishment

,
Mr Larry Grant, legal adviser

for the National Council for
Civil Liberties said the officers'

disturbing and emotional
approach to the problem of
crime would put the clock back
150 years. ** Mr Mark has taken
the rational and sound
approach," he said. "I do not
know how to cure violence, nor
do the police, but everything
shows that keeping people in

prison for long periods does not
cure them."

Among the main points of
the interview were

:

4 We — society — are lean-

ing over backwards to reform
and rehabilitate. One admires
these efforts, of course. One
admires the do-gooders for try-

ing to see good in their fellow
human beings. But the fact is

that criminals ar.’ no longer
frightened of the sanctions, and
in London we are getting three
or four cases of violent crime
a day.?

4 Organisations such as the
National Council for Civil

Liberties are a vociferous
minority. They do all the
thumping and they get all the
publicity. The majority, the
other 98 per cent are silent,

but we believe we have their
support.?

4 If we want to stop crime
escalating somebody has got to
put his foot down very, very
firmly. We want no more parole
or suspended sentences for men
convicted of crimes of violence.
There must be penal establish-
ments for them where there
will be more discipline, more
work, where they will perform
tasks in their cells, and there
will be no television, no radio,
no choice of food, no weekend
leave.?

The 5 per cent increase in
violent crime in London over
the first six months of 1970 com-
pares with a 5.3 per cent
increase in the whole of 1969.
But in 1S68 violent crime in-

creased by 28.9 per cent com-
pared with 1967.

Leader comment, page 10

Quin improves
Lindsey, one of the two

surviving Grundy quins, has
shown some improvement and
doctors at the Bolton District
General Hospital said yesterday
that she and her ' brother
Christopher were " fairly
satisfactory."-

. I

Northern Ireland's Opposi-
tion MPs were accused by
the Prime Minister, Mr
Faulkner, yesterday of “ sur-

rendering" to extremists in

their latest campaign against
the Government. His state-

ment followed a meeting in
Dublin on Monday of many
Opposition MPs with
Mr Lynch, the Irish Prime
Minister.

Zn the statement, Mr
Faulkner asked the MPs if they
were really doing their
followers a service by surren-
dering to extremists instead of
participating in the affairs of

the country, and suggested that

if they remained associated
with extreme elements they
would sooner or later be taken
over by them.

Mr Faulkner's reference is to

the dvil disobedience cam-
paign launched among 'the

Catholics a week ago. The cam-
paign, which has the support of
most opposition groupings,
including the official IRA,
involves nonpayment of rent,

rates, and bills for public ser-

vices, and -has the avowed aim
Parliament to an end. It is

already causing Ministers a
great deal of concern.

The first reports indicate that
civil disobedience is beginning
to bite, although the full

picture will not be made clear
for about a fortnight One
Minister has already suggested
that some public services may
have to be cut back within a
few weeks if the campaign con-

tinues to build up momentum.
But Ministers are also known

to mean that some gesture will

have to be made towards
Opposition leaders, although all

but one of the MPs concerned
have withdrawn from the Stor-

mont Parliament Proportional
representation, which would
substantially increase Opposi-

1

tion representation, is being
mentioned. !

The Prime Minister called
yesterday for constructive talk

and cooperation between
" responsible people and all

democratic parties.’’ He also hit

back at people who had des-

cribed the introduction of
internment as a measure to
clamp down on the Catholic
community.
"Internment is not aimed at

repressing the Catholic commu-
nity," he said. "The Govern-
ment took the decision to intro-

duce internment with great
reluctance. We utterly deplore
the necessity for it but are con-
vinced that it is absolutely
necessary.”

Mr Faulkner's call for better
communication with the Opposi-
tion links up with the army's
belief that internment can only
be made to work in conjunction
with successful political moves.
At the moment an average of
three or four people are being
arrested and detained each day,
often on information gained
from the people already
detained. One army view is that
a continuation of arrests,
combined with a real change in

the political situation, could

From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

well lead to an end to the
terrorism, possibly within a few
months.
The police are gaining a

substantial amount of intel-
ligence from some of the men
detained in the Crumlin Road
prison and on board the Maid-
stone, though the ordinary flow
of information from informers
in the troubled areas has
dropped slightly since intern-
ment In the past few days, for
example, several gunmen well
known to the police have been
arrested, and one of the IRA's
leading explosives experts has
been imprisoned. The police
will bring criminal cases
against some of the men, in the
belief that they will receive
longer sentences than intern-
ment would involve.

The army also maintains that
all the men who have been
interned have been arrested on
suspicion of being involved in
terrorism. Replying to accusa-
tions that several of the
internees are simply left-wing
political activists whose only
crime is to oppose the Unionist
Government, officers point out

that a large number of vocal
opponents of the regime have
not been arrested. The army
believes tbat many people in

the civil rights groups have been
directly fomenting violence
even if they have not taken part
in the bombing and shooting.

Seven of the men rounded up
and interned in the security
forces’ swoop of two weeks ago
have been released from the
prison ship Maidstone.

The Irish Republic’s silence
over its next moves to support
civil disobedience in Northern
Ireland was maintained yester-

day after a Cabinet meeting in

Dublin. No statement was
issued.

A bomb in the centre of Bel-

fast last night smashed windows
and doors at the Water Board
offices, the Robinson and Cleaver
store, and the back of Marks and
Spencers.

Our
.
Dublin correspondent

writes

:

Mr Joseph Dermot
Smith, who has just been
released from internment in

Northern Ireland and whose
home is in Geraldine Street,

Dublin, said last night that

after 10 days in prison he was
prepared to join any organisa-

tion which would teach him
how to fire a gun.

He said he had never been a
member of any organisation
but, through his experiences,!
had become a militant who

'

would be prepared to shoot at

any British soldier.

Mr Smith said that after his

arrest as a suspect courier at
Belfast station while on a week-
end visit to friends, he was
taken to Girdwood barracks,
where a bag was pulled over his

head and, he said, be was-

beaten on the side of the head.

;

He said he saw blindfolded,
bound men being pushed out of

a helicopter a couple of feet
above ground, and tbat in
prison other detainees told him
of various tortures.

He said he was suddenly
released without warning,
apology or explanation on Mon-
day evening and put on a train

back to Dublin.

Faulkner’s statement and
other Ulster news, page 6:
Boy Hattersley, MP, on

internment, page 10

Unions in no rush to
N

ditch tribunals
No immediate signs are to

be seen of wholesale resigna-

tions by union nominees from
industrial tribunals in spite of
the TUC’s campaign against

the Industrial Relations Act
So far only between 40 and

50 nominees from the trade
uni 1 panel of 200 have told the
Government tbat they can no
longer serve on the tribunals.

Mass resignations would place
the Government in a difficult

position since it intends to
widen the scope and work of
the tribunals early next year.

It is far too early for the Gov-
ernment to start claiming that
yet another plank in the TUC's
plan of opposition—the first was
registration—looks like split-

ting down the middle. What is

certain, however, is that the
union nominees are conscious of
the importance of their job.

By KEITH HARPER

If they were to boycott the 90
tribunals throughout the coun-
try, they would throw the
worker on to the mercy of the
chairman and the employer’s
representative on the tribunal
In these circumstances, an
appellant has the right to with-
dix 1 bis case.

•

The importance of tribunals
Is obvious from the latest figures

on their use. Appeals to them
between April and the end of
June numbered 2,478 in
England and Wales, and 256 in

.

Scotland.

They were made almost exclu-
sively by employees to estab-
lish their entitlement to redun-
dancy payments. At the end of
June 2,399 cases were still out-
standing.

The tribunals will from next

year also handle individual

cases of breach of contract,
breach of legally enforceable
agreements, and unfair dismis-
sals. As local arms of the
National Industrial Relations
Court, they will become repel-

lent to the unions.

As far as the TUC is con-
cerned union nominees will fully

support the call to resign. It

makes the point that the Act
has been in force for only a
fortnight and that-many nomi-
nees are away on holiday. Some,
of course, could decide to hang
on until the work load is

increased. ....
Mr Carr, Secretary for

Employment, win wait and see
what happens. No plans exist
to change the regulations cover-
ing the composition of the tri-

bunals; but they could be
changed to allow independent
people, like academics, to sit.

THEWEATHER

The Rev Victor Coi
aged 39, who led a
group on a trek In the C .

eorms. had a meeting ye
day with the Archbisno t

York, Dr Coggan.
The talk lasted half an

Mr Cowell made no com :•

later.

Mr David Driffield, ago -

an accountant who was or

trek and who was lost ir.

Cairngorms for 10 days, .

on Monday that boys in;

group were " bashed abou .
•

they did not keep pace. -

younger members had to
j

at a “ hellish pace " to kee-j

with the older boys, he sab

.

Mr Cowell is curate at Cl

Parish Church, York. The
Robin Fletcher, Vicar of Cli

said : " Mr Cowell and 1

had quite a long chat about,

incident in Scotland, and 2k
explained what happenec.

have not known Mr CoweL
long. We met in March a.

came to Clifton in May.
seems very upset and is sho

-

a great deal of concern.
Police in York have i

-

viewed a boy aged UK
returned home with bruise

his body. Statements :.

other members of the part>
'

being sent to the polici

Kingussie, Inverness-shire.

Gem rai-:

Three men appeared
Blackpool magistrates' c.

yesterday in connection •

a raid on a jeweller's sfcd-

the town on Monday. I
was handcuffed to a ptf\

man on either side of htf

They are Dennis Gc,

Bond (43), of Aristotle £
Clapham, John Patrick y
(37), of Doverfield Road, St*

ham Hill, and Thomas Flanifc

(43), of Graham Road, Had.}
all in London. q

All were charged with •

bing Joseph Lammond o\

.

unknown number of war;
and rings. They were rema;
in custody until Friday,

Long,, sunny

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24 hours ended gfigfflg?—- 21
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